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ABSTRACT

The thesis comprises, in roughly equal proportions, a commentary on the first 
book of Heliodoros Aithiopika (a Greek novel of the third or fourth century 
A D ); and prolegomena which treat issues raised by the work as a whole. A 
literal translation o ïAithiopika I is included as an appendix.

In the commentary a range of points is covered, including philological and 
textual points, and questions of literary interpretation, and of the historical 
background of the action of the novel. Some of the literary points relate to the 
whole corpus of extant ancient Greek novels. One particularly obscure 
historical point, the identity of the ‘Boukoloi’, is given extended consideration.

The prolegomena consists of five chapters. The first is a brief survey of the 
textual tradition of the work. The second examines the question of its date of 
composition and of the identity of its author, surveying the history of this 
debate, and showing how the evidence of vocabulary can be used to add weight 
to the argument in favour of accepting the fourth century date (rather than the 
third century date favoured by some scholars), and the view that Heliodoros 
was a Christian. The third chapter disputes the current view that the use of 
terms for divine agencies in the text reflects a lack of a systematic theology. 
The fourth chapter asks whether the text bears any traces of the local cult of 
the author s home town of Emesa, and answers with a tentative affirmative. In 
the fifth chapter the author considers how his contributions to our 
understanding of the historical and conceptual background of the text could 
affect our interpretation of it as a literary work.
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A NOTE ON THE TEXT

In the commentary the text of the Budé is quoted in the lemmata, even where I 
disagree with it. As a result, it is the text which is criticized most often 
Nonetheless, it is probably the best text, as well as the most accessible for many 
readers. It also has the advantage of numbering sentences as well as sections. 
However, the Budé line breaks, by which references are given in the TLG, have 
not been retained, nor has the practice of starting each sentence with an upper 
case letter.

One result of the lack of co-operation between Dorrie, Rattenbury and Lumb, 
and Colonna is that they each have differing systems of assigning letters to the 
manuscripts of Heliodoros. For convenience a table has been compiled of the 
three sets of sigla used by Dorrie, Rattenbury and Lumb, and Colonna. 
Detailed descriptions of the MSS are to be found in Colonna’s introduction, as 
well as in some of the library catalogues. In the commentary I rely largely on 
the reports of the MSS given in the apparatus of the Budé, and employ the 
sigla used there; these are in bold type in this table.



Manuscript Budé Colonna Dorrie
VATICANUS GRAECUS 157 V V V
MARCIANUS411 N h ^2
VATICANUS OTTOBONIANUS 226' 0 X Vi
MARCIANUS 409 ff. 1-163 z Z E
MONACENSIS 96 fF. 278-322 (books I-III) Y b 2̂
HIEROSOLYMITANUS cod.palimp.S.Crucis 57 (frgs.) J J H
MARCIANUS 410 X D E
VATICANUS GRAECUS 1390 IF. 159-200^ c C Z
MONACENSIS 157 fF.124-167 M M V3
LUGDUNENSIS XVIII 73 F fF. 1-195 L W3
LUGDUNENSIS VOSSIANUS GR. 61 A X k Wi
VINDOBONENSIS HIST.GR. 130 IF. 1-62 (books I-IX 13)B S K
PARISINUS GR.BIBL.NAT. 2905 Qi R M
PALATINUS 125^ P P m2
PARISINUS GR.BIBL.NAT. 2896 Q2 g
MARCIANUS 607 fF. 1 sqq. S E G
VINDOBONENSIS HIST.GR. 116 A a 82
LAURENTIANUS MEDIC. LXX 36 F L D
TAURINENSIS B III 29 fF.29-106 (oHmCVll; cat.no. 120) T T T
PARISINUS GR.BIBL.NAT. 2904 D1 F p,
PARISINUS GR.BIBL.NAT. 2906 D2 G P:
PARISINUS GR BIBL NAT 2907 IF. 1-162 D3 H P.,
NEAPOLITANUS BORBONICUS GR III A 2^ N P4
POLITIANI TRANSLATIONIS FRAGMENTUM Pol.
ROM VALLICELIANUS GR 61 a (XCII Allacci) cont.excerpta y
ROM ANUS BIBL.NAT. 11 cont.excerpta o
CANTABRIGIENSIS UNIV. Dd IV 16 cont.excerpta^ - P5
MATRITENSIS GR.73 (nunc 79) fF. 181 -196v;212-213v;excerpta Q 0
[ESCURIALENSIS I-F-6, anno 1671 combustus 5]
[MEMMIANUS DEPERDITUS Y]
P. AMHERST 160 (cont. VIII 16.6-7; 17.3-4)'

^Erroneously described by the Budé as 228.
^Erroneously described by Dorrie as 1930.
^Erroneously described by Dorrie as Parisinus 125.
"^Colonna describes this as III AA 2, and says in his introduction that it is 205 in the 
catalogue of Cyrillus (in fact it is on p i94 of the catalogue of Cyrillus, which has no numbers 
other than page numbers). Dependence on Colonna probably explains why Dorrie describes it 
as Borbonicus Neapolitanus 205, a number which cannot otherwise be interpreted from the 
published catalogues (unless there is an alternative edition of the catalogue of Cyrillus which 
I have not seen). There is a new catalogue of this library; the manuscript in question does not 
appear in vol.l, published in 1962; the long promised vol.II has not yet appeared. 
^Erroneously described by Dorrie as Dd IV 28.
^Pack 2797. This is a fragment of parchment written on both sides in an uncial hand of the 
sixth or seventh century. There is a transcription and brief discussion of this fragment of in



Dorrie, Rattenbury and Lumb, and Colonna worked at a time when confidence 
in stemmatics was at its height, and all offer rather different stemmata for 
Heliodoros, none of which are conclusive. The proposed stemmata do of 
course reflect the affinities which exist between manuscripts. The main 
advantage of the stemmata is to enable an editor to decide which manuscripts 
not to use. The reader is referred to the stemma in the first volume of the Budé 
for a general outline. Essentially the stemma of Colonna differs from that of 
the Budé editors in that it assumes that Z is derived from the archetype via an 
independent exemplar, rather than being derived from the same exemplar as 
CBP (so the tradition is in effect regarded is tripartite rather than bipartite^). 
Dorrie differs by making M a descendant rather than a brother of V. There is 
enough contamination to make the stemma of the manuscripts which are used 
of little help when deciding which reading to print. The texts of the Budé and 
of Colonna are fairly sound, but over-reliance on stemmatics, and an associated 
tendency to favour particular manuscripts is the main cause of the poor 
decisions about which reading to print which these editors made.

In addition, both Colonna and the Budé editors, although at odds with each 
other, were reluctant to print emendations, on the grounds that the style of 
Heliodoros is in any case strange and unconventional. Colonna was more 
extreme in this policy. The editors of the Budé felt obliged to emend more 
often, partly because they favoured a third century date for Heliodoros whereas 
Colonna favoured a fourth century date, and it was assumed that more stylistic 
oddity was possible for a fourth century author. They were restrained to some 
extent by their policy of printing the manuscript reading at those places (which 
are indicated in the apparatus) where only Rattenbury or only Lumb wished to 
emend. Furthermore, although both the Budé editors (vol. I pLXI) and 
Colonna accept that departures from ‘pure’ Greek usage should be expected in 
Heliodoros, both made judgements based on their own rather impressionistic 
ideas about the extent of the departures from pure Greek to be expected. 
(Koraes, on the other hand, knew ‘late’ Greek, and could compare Heliodoros 
directly with fourth century contemporaries, and did not compare his Greek 
with pure Attic.)

M. Gronewald ZPE 34 (1979) 19-21. The only implications for the text appear to be 1. to 
support the conjecture of Koraes, to pév, at VIII 17.4.3; 2. to supply the variant ôcKpa[v for 
peYiCTTTiv at VIII 17.4.2, a variant which has a Heliodorean ring. The complete lack of papyri 
of Heliodoros is not surprising if Aithiopika was composed in the late fourth century, 

point which the Budé editors accept in the introduction to their vol.Ill, pV.



An important bone of contention between Colonna and the Budé editors is the 
value of C.^ Colonna rightly regards this manuscript as ‘corrected’ by a scholar 
who removed many genuine readings where the Greek is unconventional, and 
argued that the Budé editors sometimes went wrong because they over-valued 
it, a charge which they partly accept in the introduction to their third volume.

There are two ways in which the procedures of the earlier editors can be 
improved. The first is to improve our knowledge of good Greek usage; in this 
we are assisted now by the availability of the electronic Thesaurus (TLG), 
which enables us for instance to demonstrate that the MSS reading at I 13.1 is 
good Attic, and that the ‘normalising’ emendation has no support either in 
Attic or in late Greek (v. the note below ad I 13 .1 ïcoA.lT'nv . . .  àicoçfivaç).

The second way in which the procedures of earlier editors can be improved is 
by attempting to define Heliodoros’ own linguistic habits. Where the text is 
suspect the attempt is sometimes circular, but in other cases it is possible to 
form a clearer idea of what to expect than the earlier editors had, partly with 
the help of the electronic Thesaurus. For instance it can be demonstrated that 
many words which editors regarded as hapax legomena, presumably relying on 
Dindorf s Stephanus, are indeed hapax legomena, and there are enough such 
words to show that they are a feature of Heliodoros’ style; therefore it would 
be wrong to suspect a word because it is otherwise unattested. It is also 
possible to demonstrate that there are several words and usages not found 
before the fourth century: therefore there are no adequate grounds for 
suspecting any single reading simply because it is inconsistent with pre-fourth 
century usage. On the other hand there are no usages in the manuscripts which 
(with the exception of Heliodoros) are restricted to a documentary context; and 
there are no semitisms: therefore any defence of a suspect manuscript reading 
on the grounds that it may represent a colloquial or local usage not attested in 
other literary texts (which is perhaps the kind of defence which Colonna 
sometimes has in mind when he prints indefensible readings) must be treated 
with great caution.

In spite of his low opinion of this manuscript, Colonna asserted that it preserves readings of 
the copy used by Maximus Confessor in his Florilegium (PG 91, 721-1018). In fact the 
attribution of the Florilegium to the seventh century Maximus, accepted by Colonna, is 
spurious. It is likely to date from the ninth or tenth century, but in the absence of a critical 
edition it is unclear whether the quotations from Heliodoros belong to the original, or a later, 
augmented version of this Florilegium (v. M. Richard 1962).



The question of how much consistency to expect in Heliodoros’ use of Greek 
remains problematic; there are things in the Greek of Heliodoros which it is 
tempting to say are simply wrong, (e.g. oi (puviEç = ‘parents’, when it 
normally means ‘offspring’: cp. J.R. Morgan (1978) ad IX 11.6, and S.A. 
^dihQï Mnemosyne N.S. I 1873 145-169; the gender of TCpTjaTTip: cp. note 
below on I 22.4 KaxaYiÇovxeç), although not nearly so many as Naber (ibid.) 
claims.



THE DATE AND IDENTITY OF HELIODOROS

Current estimates put the date of the Aithiopika between the third and the 
fourth centuries A.D..^ Some of the scholars who accept the fourth century 
date also accept the assertion of the earliest testimonia, that Heliodoros became 
a bishop. I will argue that the fourth century date is certainly right, and that 
within the fourth century the years 350-370 (as suggested by J.R. Morgan 
1978) are the most likely. I will also argue from internal evidence that 
Heliodoros was certainly familiar with some Judaeo-Christian literature, and 
that he probably knew Latin.

The only external evidence for the date of Heliodoros are some testimonia in 
church historians; we have no papyri of the Aithiopika, and the fragment of 
parchment form the sixth century adds nothing to our knowledge of the date. 
The internal evidence may be divided into historical and linguistic evidence. 
The testimonia and the internal historical evidence have been thoroughly 
studied, and work on these areas is briefly reviewed in the first two sections of 
this chapter. The internal linguistic evidence has been less thoroughly 
discussed, and in the third section, which deals with this evidence, some new 
material is offered.

I. THE TESTIMONIA

The ancient and medieval testimonia on Heliodoros are collected in A. 
Colonna’s 1938 edition of the text. There is a sensible discussion of them in 
the introductory epistle of ^  Koraes (1804). The earliest mention of 
Heliodoros by an ancient author is made by the church historian Socrates, and 
this gives us our only really firm terminus ante quem (Socrates seems to have 
died in the late fifth century). Koraes, like virtually all earlier scholars, accepts 
the statement by Socrates, that Heliodoros, Bishop of Trikka in Thessaly in the 
late fourth c en t u r y , w a s  the author of the Aithiopika. H e  rejects the

^E. Feuillâtre (1966 p i47) places i\\Q Aithiopika in the time of Hadrian. He writes ‘Nous 
croyons en effet qu’ Héliodore a écrit son roman pour illustrer, grâce à une fiction édifiante, 
la véracité de l ’oracle, le prestige de Delphes comme centre religieux ou intellectuel, la 
mission civilisatrice échué à la cité d’Apollon. C’était le temps où Hérode Atticus en même 
temps que l ’empereur continuent à rendre à Delphes une partie de sa gloire.’ His arguments 
concerning the date can be safely ignored.

Socrates’ statement is in his book V, which covers the reign of Theodosios. Therefore it is 
implicit, but not certain that Socrates thought that Heliodoros was bishop during the reign of 
Theodosios.

Socrates Ecclesiastical History V 22 (PG 67,63) aXXa t o u  p è v  è v  0 e a a a A , i ç t  ë B o u ç  

à p x r i Y Ô ç  'H X i ô ô c o p o ç  T p i K K r i ç  t f j ç  è x e i  Y e v ô p e v o ç  è T t ia K O T io ç ,  o u  X ,é Y E x a i  T i o v i t t i a t a  

è p œ x i K à  P i 3 A , i a  a  v é o ç  c b v  a u v é x a ^ e  K a i  A iB io T iiK o c  T i p o c r r i Y o p e u a e .  The context is that 
Heliodoros is alleged to have introduced celibacy for the priesthood in Thessaly.

10



additional information of the later testimonia as erroneous. Koraes largely 
defined the communis opinio of the nineteenth century.

The late nineteenth and the twentieth century tradition of placing Heliodoros in 
the third century has its origins with E. Rohde. Rohde (1914) 460(432)- 
473(444) spent thirteen pages refuting the view of Koraes that Heliodoros was 
Christian, and arguing that his theology was rather Neo-Pythagorean. From 
these pages one can get the impression that Rohde thought that Heliodoros is 
not bad enough to justify us damning him as a fourth century writer and a 
Christian. He takes the fact that Heliodoros shows familiarity with Philostratos 
Life o f Apollonios o f Tyana as a terminus post quem; he regards Heliodoros as 
a heliolater and an admirer of Apollonios of Tyana, and believes (496(466)- 
498(467)) that these proclivities point to a date in the reign of Aurelian.

It does not seem useful to dwell on the debate about whether Heliodoros 
became a bishop; there is not enough solid evidence to go further than S. 
Goldhill (1995 121), who quotes the argument of J.R. Morgan {TAPA 1989 
p320), that the Aithiopika ‘has elevated love to the status of a sacrament’, and 
comments that ‘this makes understandable the identification that ancient writers 
made: that Heliodoros was a Christian bishop.’ Koraes probably over
emphasized any Christian element in Heliodoros, and Rohde was to some 
extent right to detect elements in the religiosity of Heliodoros which can be 
found in third century paganism. On the other hand Koraes appears to be 
familiar with Greek patristic writing; Rohde, by contrast, demonstrates little 
knowledge of Christianity,^^ and an attempt is made below to demonstrate 
that Koraes’ claim to find typically Christian words and phrases in the 
Aithiopika is not as groundless as Rohde believed.

Many twentieth century scholars have accepted a third century dating; before 
the debate about the possible historical sources for the siege of Syene in book 
IX they accepted it on the basis of the arguments put forward by Rohde, and 
subsequently, on the basis of the argument that Julian’s account of the siege of 
Nisibis, historically inaccurate, was modelled on the siege of Syene in 
Heliodoros IX, rather than the other way about.

^^Represented, for instance, by A. Chassang (1862 p415) in his monograph on the ancient 
novel.
^■^Rohde's attitude to Christianity may be studied in the final chapter, entitled Das Ende’, of 
E. Rohde (1925) vol.II 396(683)-404(691).
^%elow, in section III T h e Linguistic Evidence', p l6.
^^Recent scholars to accept a third century date include E.L. Bowie (1985) 136, 249-250; and 
R. Lane Fox (1986) pl37-138 with n52.
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II. THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCE

As far as Koraes and Rohde were concerned the only internal evidence for the 
date of the Aithiopika were details of language and thought, particularly 
religious or philosophical thought. M. van der Valk {Mnemosyne 9, 1941 97- 
100) introduced a new piece of evidence when he argued that the siege of 
Syene in Heliodoros IX is based on the allusions to the siege of Nisibis of 350 
by Julian {Or. I 22-23; III 11-12). The ensuing debate is summarised and 
examined in detail by J.R. Morgan (1978) ii-xxviii. This is the best discussion 
of the issue; Morgan concludes that neither Julian nor Heliodoros imitates the 
other, but that they shared a common source; and that the Aithiopika was 
composed after, and probably within twenty years of, the siege of Nisibis of 
350 A.D.

For present purposes a brief overview of the literature on this topic will suffice.

R. Keydell Polychronion: Festschrift F. Dolger Heidelberg 1950 245-250 
argues that the siege o f Syene is unnecessary to the plot of the Aithiopika., and 
that its inclusion requires some other explanation. Keydell supposes that 
Heliodoros included it after being impressed by the accounts of the siege of 
Nisibis by Julian. He also argues that the key rôle of the sun god in the 
Aithiopika is no less consistent with a fourth than a third century date; and that 
the Ethiopians’ rejection of their TtotTpiov of human sacrifice at the end of the 
novel, and the Gymnosophists’ rejection of all sacrifice, amounts to a 
recommendation of Christian worship.

A. Colonna Athenaeum 28 (1950) 79-87 draws attention to the similarities 
between the description of cataphracts in Heliodoros and the descriptions of 
them by Julian {Or. I 30, III 7), and emphasizes the verbal similarities between 
the description of the siege of Syene in the Aithiopika and Julian’s descriptions 
of the siege of Nisibis. He argues that while the version of the siege of Nisibis 
in Theodoret {Reel. Hist. II 30, followed by Zonaras XIII 7.Iff, vol. I ll ed. 
Dindorf) is reliable, Julian’s rather different version is supported by Ephraem 
and the Chronicon Paschale, and is too historically accurate to be influenced 
by fiction. He also draws attention to the testimony of the ninth century 
Theodosios Melitenus that Heliodoros was bishop of Trikka in the reign of 
Theodosios, and, identifying him as Theodosios I (379-395), notes that the date

^^This point is emphasized by J.R. Morgan 1978. The implication of KeydelTs argument is 
that the imagination o f Heliodoros was fired by reading of the siege in Julian, giving the date 
of publication o f Julian’s Orations as a terminus post quem', whereas Morgan, suggesting that 
Julian and Heliodoros had a common source, makes the siege o f Nisibis itself the terminus 
p ost quem.
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harmonizes with the idea that the Aithiopika was composed after the 
publication of Julian’s orations/^

J Schwarz 36 (1967) 549-552 accepts the case made by van der Valk. He 
also draws attention to apparent imitations of the Aithiopika in the Historia 
Augusta which, he argues, suggests that these works were close to one another 
in date.

C. Lacombrade RÈG 83 (1970) 70-89 argues in favour of accepting that 
Heliodoros was Bishop of Trikka in the second half of the fourth century. He 
cites some linguistic evidence (v. pl6 below); he also argues that Neo- 
Pythagorean elements in the world view of the Aithiopika are as consistent 
with a fourth as a third century date; and that the exclusion of pederasty from 
the novel, and an emphasis on virginity and on the sacredness of marriage 
reflect a fourth century concern for purity. He regards the view that 
Heliodoros depended on Julian for his description of cataphracts, and of the 
siege of Syene as the only reasonable one; and is inclined to accept the 
testimony of Nikephoros Kallistos as well as that of Socrates.

T. Acta Antiqua Academiae Scientianm Hungaricae 24 (1976) 247-
276 accepted that there is a close link between Julian’s account of the siege of 
Nisibis and Heliodoros’ siege of Syene. He argued that Heliodoros is likely to 
be an early third century writer, and was the first to suggest that Julian imitated 
him. In his view the evidence of Theodoret, St. Ephraem and the Chronikon 
Paschale show that the construction of a bank around the walls of Syene and 
the formation of a lake upon which boats could sail had no part in the historical 
siege. He concludes that Julian imitated these details from Heliodoros.

E. Feuillâtre (1966) was not alone in seeking evidence other than that produced 
by an examination of the relations between the siege of Syene and Julian’s 
accounts of the siege of Nisibis to determine the date of the Aithiopika. A.M. 
Saracella Mn/a 24 (1972) 8-41, in an article arguing that the Aithiopika, with 
its frequent lamentation, and the pessimistic opinions which Heliodoros is said 
to display, reflects the turbulence of the times in which it was written, favours a 
date at the end of the of third century. G. Anderson (1984 p91) in a book

'^Theodosios Melitenos is not necessarily an independent witness: the Theodosian date could 
be seen as implicit in Socrates’ testimony: v. nlO.
'^cf. n9.
'^A.M. Saracella’s tentative arguments about the date are tucked away in a footnote, plO n6, 
which is perhaps surprising in an article which endeavours to relate ih t Aithiopika to the 
conditions of the age in which it was written. G.N. Sandy CW  67 (1974) 348 missed these 
arguments, stating that Saracella favours a fourth century date. They are: 1. The respect with 
which Hydaspes is described reflects the theocratic monarchy founded by Diocletian in 293;
2. The elevation of Helios-Apollo is linked to Diocletian’s persecution of Manichaeans and

13



whose thesis is that much of the narrative material in the Greek and Roman 
novels is derived from Near-Eastern traditions of folk-tale and legend, draws 
attention to an eighth century B.C. inscription from Syria relating the siege of 
Hatarikka, and implies that Heliodoros could have known about a siege of this 
type regardless of whether he knew about the siege of Nisibis: “We must 
abandon any reasonable hope of establishing a contemporary allusion for a 
technique so long established and memorable.

C.S. Lightfoot Historia 37 (1988) 105-125, in a fine and detailed study of the 
historical siege of Nisibis, concludes that Julian’s accounts contain a mixture of 
factual information (in particular, that the city walls were breached by a torrent 
of water released against them), and of fiction (in particular the idea that a dyke 
erected around the city produced a lake upon which ships could saiP^). 
Lightfoot assumes that Julian imitated the fictional components of his account 
from Heliodoros, and provides perhaps the strongest argument on the side of 
those who believe that Julian imitated Heliodoros. Of course, even with 
Lightfoot’s view of the evidence, it remains possible that the fictional elements 
in Julian’s account were invented by himself and imitated by Heliodoros, or 
derived from a source (not necessarily an historical account of the third siege of 
Nisibis) which he shared with Heliodoros. The links between Heliodoros’ siege 
of Syene and what Lightfoot regards as the factual elements in the sources for 
the siege of Nisibis are slight: the diversion of a river, and the collapse of part 
of the city walls under the weight of water. However, against those who 
would use Lightfoot’s arguments to support a third century date for 
Heliodoros, the argument that contemporary public interest in the siege of 
Nisibis is required to explain why Heliodoros included the siege of Syene in the 
Aithiopika, an incident not essential to the plot, retains its validity.

P. Chuvin (1991), in an appendix on the date of the Aithiopika (320-325), 
accepts the fourth century date. He points out that as a Syrian Heliodoros was 
well placed to know about the siege of Nisibis, reviews the debate about the 
date, and draws attention to Themistios Disc. II 36, (a discussion of kingship 
which seems barely relevant to the date of the Aithiopika). He notes that 
Syriac til ’, if it can mean tumuli, can also mean npà%(ù[ia. On an apparent 
discrepancy between the account of Julian and Heliodoros’ Siege of Syene, and

Christians; 3. The rigorous morality demanded by that emperor explains the chasteness of the 
conclusion of XhQ Aithiopika; 4. Defenders of Greek culture appeared in the third century but 
declined in the fourth; 5. The decline of the middle class in the third century created a 
bipartite society such as we find in the Aithiopika.
^^The inscription in question can be found at ANET^. It is far from certain that it refers to a 
siege which was prosecuted by inundation.
^^This is the key feature of the accounts of Julian and Heliodoros which makes M. Maroth 
Acta Antiqua Hungarica 27 (1979) 239-243 conclude that they are based on a siege other 
than the siege of Nisibis referred to by Theodoret, Ephraem and his biographers.
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the other accounts of the siege of Nisibis, he writes, speculatively, “Enfin, si 
aucun historien ne parle du transport des machines de guerre par bateaux, la 
plupart mentionnent néanmoins f  abondance de ces machines et Chapour a bien 
dû les mettre sur des pontons, au moins pour les approcher des murailles.” He 
regards Heliodoros, Julian and Ephraem ail as well informed about the siege of 
Nisibis.

G.W. Bowersock^^ (1994), having discussed some of the previous 
contributions to the discussion of the date of Heliodoros, describes T. 
Szepessy’s interpretation of Ephraem as ‘simply wrong’. Szepessy objected 
that the tumuli in Ephraem’s account of the siege of Nisibis could not be 
compared with the earthworks which surrounded Syene. Bowersock asserts 
that Szepessy was misled by the Latin translation of Ephraem which he used, 
stating of the word there translated tumuli, “The Syriac plural talâla matches 
precisely the use of xd>pocxa to describe the earthworks in Heliodorus (9.3), 
and x6jj.axa is similarly the word used in two places by Julian in his account of 
the siege of Nisibis.”  ̂ Bowersock then points out that the embassies to 
Hydaspes in Heliodoros X appear to be echoed in the Historia Augusta: 
Aurelian 33 includes Blemmyes, Exomitae (Aksumites) and giraffes; Aurelian 
44 includes Blemmyes, Exomitae and Seres (Chinese). He argues that because 
the Chinese would not historically have visited Ethiopia Heliodoros and the HA 
are interdependent. He also suggests that the presence of cataphracts in both 
the Aithiopika and the HÂ "̂  reflects a general interest in this type of armour 
among late fourth century writers; and concludes that the HA imitated 
Heliodoros.

G.W. Bowersock (1994) Appendix B, "The Aethiopica of Heliodorus' 149-160. 
■̂̂ G.W. Bowersock (1994) pl55. Unfortunately Bowersock does not support his assertion; 

C.S. Lightfoot Historia 37 (1988) 105-125 accepts tumuli as the proper translation of the 
S\riac tU ’.
^historia Augusta .Sev. 56.5; Aur. 34.4.
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III. THE LINGUISTIC EVIDENCE

Several scholars have argued that the way in which Heliodoros wrote Greek 
points to a fourth century date for the composition of the Aithiopika. A 
Koraes (1804), although he did not claim that the language of Heliodoros is 
specifically fourth century, does claim that it supports the view that he was 
Bishop of Trikka,^^ which implies a fourth or fifth century date.

A. Wifstrand {Bulletin de la Société Royale des Lettres de Lund 1944-1945 
69-109) adduces a handful of linguistic arguments which he asserts point to a 
later rather than an earlier date for Heliodoros. These are, in brief; that the 
periodic style with many participle constructions is typical of fourth century 
writers such as Julian, Themistios, Basil; that fi èvEyKOÛaa for Tüaxpiç, 
A,oi7c6v for TiSri, eiç for œç (preposition with accusative), and an article placed 
between attributive adjective and noun, are late usages; that abstract nouns 
with possessive pronouns are a 4th - 7th century usage; and that constructions 
like àXX ôpoicoç Tcaîç, yvvi\ Kal TcpEopuxriç E p y o u  E i % E T O ' (IX 3.8) become 
commoner in later Greek. R.M. Rattenbury CR 60 (1946) 110-111 replies 
simply that this evidence is not conclusive.

M.P. Nilsson (1974) 565-567 [542-544] accepts Wifstrand's arguments, and 
confines himself to religious points. He asserts that various religious features of 
the Aithiopika, which he enumerates, are more typical of the fourth than the 
third century. He adds three verbal usages which he asserts point to the later 
date: oi KpEixiovEç / to KpEÎxxov for divinities; ôbvapiç for magical power; 
and ccvtiOeoç for a spirit which hinders magic.

C. Lacombrade RÈG 83 (1970) 70-89, as well as mentioning to KpEUTOv, 
notes as late usages some terms for virginity (ocKfipaxoç, Ôc5ià(p0opoç, 
dxpavToç).^^

^̂ 1 quote form his introductory epistle, vol. I p24-25 (my translation); ‘Those who do not 
believe that the author of ihQ Aithiopika was a Christian are very irrational. Even if  we 
lacked the testimonies of Socrates, Photios and Nikephoros, a careful reading of the text is 
enough to persuade us of the author’s religion. Words and phrases from the ecclesiastical 
books of the Christians, hinting at Christian history and customs, are so scattered in different 
parts of the work that it is difficult to doubt that the author was a Christian ”
^These three words occur once in Heliodoros, all together in II 35.5. As an argument for a 

late date their use here carries little weight. They are certainly used often by fourth century, 
especially Christian, writers, both with reference to chastity and in other contexts. This may 
be because late and Christian writers wrote more about chastity than earlier writers, but their 
use for virginity or chastity is not exclusively a late development, as is shown by the 
following references for their use in these senses by earlier writers. The list is complete up to 
the end of the third century AD: axpcxvToç, Achilles Tatios VllI 17.4; Xenophon of Ephesos 
11 13.8, IV 3.3; Vs-LmAdm Amores 22.2 (of avoiding homosexuality); Oppian Kynegetika 1 
238; Josephos Bell. Jud. V 381; Clemens Alexandrinus Stromata III 12.82.5; Origen Scholia
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J.R. Morgan (1978) frequently identifies words or uses of words which appear 
to support a fourth century date. He treats this evidence with great caution. 
The possibility of using the electronic thesaurus to make more or less 
exhaustive checks of attestations of words in extant literature allows us to 
reject some of these examples, but to use others with much greater confidence.

The evidence which can be gathered using the electronic thesaurus shows that 
some of these linguistic points from the Aithiopika do indicate a date not 
before the fourth century. There are many other such points in the text. In this 
section I collect some points which seem to indicate a fourth century date. I 
then collect some usages which are wholly or largely confined to Jewish or 
Christian writing, and these, taken together, strongly suggest that Heliodoros 
was familiar with Jewish and Christian texts. I also collect a few usages which 
suggest that Heliodoros knew Latin. These three collections of linguistic 
points are made on the assumption that no single point is decisive on its own, 
but that cumulatively they carry great weight.

The catalogues of expressions indicating a fourth century date, and indicating a 
familiarity with Christian literature include only those examples where the 
statistical evidence is most compel l ing.There are probably other expressions 
which could be adduced, even from the books I have examined, particularly in 
the case of phrases, which are more difficult to check than individual words. 
There are certainly words not included in the catalogues for which the statistics

in Apocalypsem  ed. C. Diobouniotis et al. 33; Orac. Sib. ed. J. Geffcken (Gr. Christ. Schrift.) 
VllI 429 (?meaning: text corrupt),461; Comutus (referring to Artemis) Teubner 73.19; 
àôiàcpOopoç, Chrysippos, quoted in Gellius NA XIV 4; Ailian VHXÏI 11.97; Plutarch 
26.9; id. Adprincipem  ineruditum 781 b 6; Clemens Stromata IV 25.161.1; Athenagoras 
Legatio 32.2; Diodoros 1 59.3 (=Hecataeos, Jacoby Ilia F25.729); ocK'npaxoç, Plato Leges 840 
d 2; Xenophon Hiero 3.5; Plutarch Numa 9.5; Clemens Alexandrinus Paedagogus 1 6.42.1; 
this sense is perhaps implicit in Euripides Hippolytos 73, 76, in the opening speech of 
Hippolytos.
^^For this survey I have examined only books 1 and 11. The points collected from books IX 
and X are mainly the result of following up suggestions in J.R. Morgan (1978). In the books 
not covered by Morgan's work or my own there are probably many similar linguistic points 
which could have been included, and which would have added to the weight of evidence 
without changing its general import. A slightly different approach to using vocabulary to 
study the dating of Chariton is adopted by C. Ruiz-Montero CQ 61 (1991) 484-489. She 
examines the overlap between his vocabulary, and the vocabularies of Diodorus Siculus, 
Philo, Josephos, Dio Chrysostom, and Plutarch (concluding that a greater coincidence 
between Chariton and the latter two points to a date for Chariton closer to their time). Where 
a text offers the right kind of evidence, a survey of the present kind points to more secure 
conclusions because it utilizes almost all extant Greek texts for comparison.

Where there are ten or more attestations, I have in general included only words where less 
than ten per cent of the attestations are earlier than fourth century (for the first catalogue), or 
are not Jewish or Christian (for the second catalogue).
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point to a late date or a familiarity with Christian literature, or both, but less 
decisively than is the case for the expressions included

I . Linguistic usages which indicate a date not before the fourth century

In this section expressions found in Heliodoros which are rarely or never found 
in texts securely datable before the fourth century are collected. The 
supporting evidence is in some cases presented as a complete list o f  those 
attestations which are found in texts earlier than the fourth century, or where it 
is not too  cumbersome, a complete lists o f  attestations which includes the 
fourth, and sometimes later c e n t u r i e s . F o r  the sake o f  completeness these 
lists include attestations found in texts which cannot be securely dated, or 
which may have been subject to later revision (in particular, texts o f 
lexicographers and medical writers). When assessing the weight o f  evidence 
that a particular expression points to a late date for the text in which it occurs, 
in order to avoid circularity only those attestations found in securely datable 
texts should be taken into account.

For a discussions o f the implications o f the following for the dating o f  the text 
the reader should refer to the commentary ad loc : I 8.4 to  KpEÎxxov; two 
phrases in I 14.1, f) AvEyxouoa, meaning ‘m other country’; also in I 14.1 the 
phrase e iç  xo birjVEicÉç; in I 15.8 the compound èvanopEiVEiEv; I 16.5 
opuxo) used o f emotion; the phrase at I 17.3, ek yEixovwv; and at I 24.4 the 
use o f EvGEopoç in connection with marriage. These are the most compelling 
linguistic usages in book I which indicate that the text was not composed 
before the fourth century. Such usages in other books irtjude the following.

o^ m v o g ; there are twelve attestations o f  this word and its cognates (not 
including one each in Hesychios and the Suda); apart from Heliodoros, only 
one o f  these precedes the fourth century .

(3ap\)Xipoç; only one author other than Heliodoros uses the adjective 
(3ap\)xipoç to describe a person who sells goods at a high price: H eliodoros 
has the phrase pf] Papbxipov E ivai in this sense at II 30.2; the phrase pri 
(3ap\)xipoç ECTo occurs twice, with the same sense, in the writings o f  Basil o f

^^The lists of attestations are based mainly on searches of the version of TLG or the TLG 
index, or both, current in 1995. Although there were still gaps in the TLG’s coverage of 
Greek literature, the coverage up to the end of the fourth centuiy A D., which is the 
significant period for present purposes, was largely complete.
^ à̂vÎKŒVoq is found at Epictetos Diss. ah Arriano digestae IV 1.106. The other, later 
attestations are: in Scholia on Euripides: Scholia on Oppian, A scribal note ad Babrius 92 
(recorded in the edition of Cnisius): three times in Epiphanios: cognate nouns and an adverb 
are attested in John Chiv sostom: Epiphanios: Sophonias: and the Concilia Oecmuenica.
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Caesarea. Incidentally, the thirty occurrences of the word, which is normally 
applied to goods such as precious stones, are all in Christian writers,^^ except 
one occurrence each in Heliodoros, Aischylos and Strabo.

PuGiapcç: this noun, derived from p\)0iÇo), and used by Heliodoros at IX 8.6, 
is first attested in the fourth century.

èKiEiépeuTai; The compound, used by Heliodoros at II 11.4, is otherwise 
limited to the fourth century.

pouaoupYla: This word, used by Heliodoros at II 24.3, is not otherwise found 
before the fourth century. 35

ii'üpaKXO'üpévTi: Heliodoros applies this to Arsinoe, who is described as ÇtiA.cp 
TCUpaKTOupevri at II 9.1. The use of the verb, applied to a person undergoing 
mental suffering, is perhaps transferred from its common application to heated 
weapons, which inflict suffering. In any case, a search of TLG up to the fifth 
century yields only two other references where the verb is applied to persons, 
and they both belong to the fourth century.

p u i a K o p a i :  used by Heliodoros at II 19.6, the verb does not seem to be 
attested before the fourth century.^^

‘̂ ^Basil PG 32.1168; Homélies sur la richesse ed. Y. Courtonne 3.30.
■̂ T̂he authors in which the word is attested are: Aischylos, a Scholium to Aischylos, Strabo, 
New Testament, Clement of Rome, Heliodoros, Basil, John Chrysostom, Theodoret,
Eusebios, John Damascene, Theophylaktos, The Suda.
^^There are two other attestations before the Byzantine period: Didymos the Blind 
Fragmenta in Psalmos ed. Muhlenberg 746 (ad Ps. 70.21); Gregorios of Nyssea in Opera ed. 
J. McDonough vol. V 143 c9. ^

Apart from a Byzantine reference (Anna CoTckn?̂  Alexias iii 3.4) the other occurrences 
found in a search of TLG are John ChrysostomTG 62.228, 578; and Greg. Nyss. Comment, 
in cantic. canticorum in Opera ed. H. Langerbeck vol.vi 411.12.
 ̂̂ However, ji^CTOupYiri occurs twice in Lucian. The authors in which pouaoupYioc occurs 

(according to search of the TLG index) are Greg. Nyss., Scholia in Theoc., Constantins VII 
Porphyrogenitus, Vettius Valens, Aristides Quintilianus (date uncertain; 3/4 AD?), 
Theophylactos Simocatta, Eustathios.
^^John Chrysostom PG 60.739; Greg. Nyss. Comment, in cantic. canticorum in Opera ed. H. 
Langerbeck vol. VI 287.11.
^^The other attestations are: Oribasios V libri ad Eunapium IV 6.6; Proklos In Plat, rem pub. 
ed. W. Kroll II 31.27; Simplicios, in Comm, in Aristot. Gr. IX 722.30; Euteknios (date 
unknown) Paraphrase ofNikander ed. 1 Gualandri 36.29; Sophonias, once; John Philoponus, 
ten times; Eustathios, seven times.
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There are some words and usages attested first in Heliodoros. These never 
become common in literary Greek, and their value as evidence for a late date is 
difficult to weigh. This is true of in the sense of wales of a boat.^^ The
compound KaxEj '̂uGpidco (Heliodoros X 18.3) is not otherwise found before 
the fifth century.  ̂ (3A,aK£\)co usually means ‘to be idle’ or ‘to be stupid’ but in 
Heliodoros it seems to mean ‘to live in luxury’. This is recognized as a 
possible meaning in the Suda, but there are only three other attestation of the 
verb where it fits."*°

2. Linguistic usages which show that Heliodoros was familiar with Jewish and 
Christian texts.

There is a significant number of usages and phrases in the Greek of Heliodoros 
which are common in Jewish and Christian writers, but never, or almost never 
found in other writers. Once again, no usage on its own is sufficient to allow 
us to draw any conclusion, but the accumulation of typically Jewish and 
Christian usages is telling. In some cases the words in question can have a 
technical or quasi-technical religious or theological sense, but very often they 
do not, yet their relatively greater frequency in Philo and in Christian writers is 
statistically significant,"^  ̂ and requires explanation. The explanation proposed

is discussed in my commentary on I 1.2 (p82 below).
^^J.R. Morgan (1978) points this out in his commentary ad loc. (and a search of TLG 
confirms it); Morgan gives the following references; Cyril of Alexandria Hosea 164a = Pusey 
I 236; Amos 303d = Pusey I 464.

Again J.R. Morgan (1978) ad loc. points out that this sense is late. A search of the Duke 
databank suggests that the verb is never attested in documentary texts. I have examined all 
the attestations produced by a search of TLG; apart from Heliodoros X 31.4, the only ones 
which require the sense ‘to live luxuriously’ are Prokopios De bellis 8.12.8; Secret History 
9.15; and probably Damaskios Life o f  Isidoros (ap. Photios) 50.
"^^Statistical note: The are several words and usages noted in this section which are 
predominantly found in Christian or Jewish writers, or both, whether one compares Christian 
with pagan writing of the fourth century alone, or whether one compares Jewish and 
Christian writing with pagan writing for the whole Roman period, or for all Greek literature 
up to the end of the fourth century. It might be objected that more frequent attestation of a 
word in Christian writing reflects the greater overall bulk of Christian writing. Therefore it 
is necessary to quantify the relative bulk of Jewish, Christian and of pagan literature which is 
recorded on the TLG and from which the lists of attestations are drawn.

The relative bulk of pagan, Jewish and Christian writing has been calculated for the first, 
second, third and fourth centuries, relying, except where otherwise stated, on the dates and 
word counts given in the TLG Canon. The word counts in the Canon are for individual 
works, rather than the authors’ entire output; to arrive at a figure for an author’s whole 
output the figures for individual works have been added together, including works listed as 
doubtful but not those listed as spurious. Obviously the division into centuries is only 
approximate, and doubts about date and authorship of certain works mean that the figures 
can only be approximate. In order to make the calculation less cumbersome authors 
represented on the TLG by a total of less than 1,000 words have been ignored. A further 
source of inaccuracies is that earlier work sometimes appears quoted in later authors or in
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ancient anthologies; and where quotations are from works no longer extant they are often 
included in one or more modem collections of fragments; therefore some material is recorded 
on the TLG more than once, sometimes under difterent dates. It is difficult to assess the 
extent of this type of inaccuracy, but it does not seem likely to be great enough to distort the 
figures for the relative bulk of pagan, Jewish and Christian writing by more than about 10%.

Table of word counts

Pagan Jewish Christian

1st Century
Plutarch 986,999 Josephos 491,291 N.T. (listed here as 1st 145,898

cent, for convenience)
Arrian 118,736 Philo (listed in 460,627 Ep. of Bamabus 7,057

TLG Canon as Ignatius 28,230
1 B.C. -A.D. 1)

Dio Chrysostom 184,008 Clement of Rome 95,214
Chariton (listed in 35,523 Others (mainly c. 5,000 Others c.5,000

TLG Canon as 2nd apocalyptic)
Century)

Xen. of Ephesus 17,197
(listed in TLG Canon
as 2nd. Century)

Others 1.121.538
TOTAL 2,464,001 956,918 281,399

2nd Century
Galen 2,608,974 Joseph & Origen 1,145,311

Asanath 8,641
Ps-Galen (date?) 178,917 Others 4,195 Clement of Alexandria 275,966
Ptolemy 419,992 Justin Martyr 168,239
Athenaios 288,522 Sibylline Oracles (Judeo- 29,475

Christian)
Lucian 286,537 Others 143,849
Ailios Aristides 331,693
Cassias Dio 451,079
Pausanias 224,602
Sextus Empiricus 209,334
Achilles Tatios 43,440
Longos 20,929
Others 2.282.054
TOTAL 7,345,073 12,836 1,762,840

3rd Century
Plotinos 216,398 Apocalyptic and Hippolytos 168,329

Hagiography c.5,000
Porphyry 345,744 Acts of Thomas 36,833
Others 265,452 Other Hagiography & Apocalyptic c. 10,000

Other Christian 9.302
TOTAL 827,594 c.5,000 224,464
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here is that the writers who used them shared a body of texts which they read, 
but which were little read by other, ‘pagan’ writers. In most cases the usages 
in question are first attested in the Greek versions of the Old Testament or in 
the New Testament, and this is probably how they entered the tradition of 
Jewish and Christian literature in Greek.

Even where Heliodoros uses a word which could have a technical significance 
in Christian writing, such as ebaYYe^iÇopai, his use of it does not seem to 
reflect that technical significance in any way; the impression the reader gets is 
that he is not selecting ‘Christian’ vocabulary deliberately, but that for him this 
vocabulary is an ordinary part of the literary Greek which he writes. We are 
forced to conclude that Heliodoros had read some Jewish and Christian 
literature. We are also forced to conclude either that his reading was unusual 
for a non-Christian writer, and that most other non-Christian writers had not 
read such literature, or that if other writers had read such literature, Heliodoros 
differed from them in being less careful than they were to exclude linguistic 
usages found in such literature from his own Greek. Of course, it could be

4th Century
Oribasios 536,335 Hagiography 24,266 John Chrysostom
Libanios 537,650 Basil
Themistios 355,523 Theodoret
Julian 109,661 Eusebios
Hephaistion Astrol. 163,055 Gregorios Nyssenos
Himerios 43,390 Greg. Nazianzenos
Quintos Smyrnaios 62,202 Athanasios
Theodosios Gramm. 57,533 Didymos the Blind
Mathematicians: Synesios

Theon (Pagan?) 167,056 Epiphanios
Pappus (Pagan?) 203,422 Martyrology
Serenos (Pagan?) 32,945 Others

Others 260.823
TOTAL 2,529,595 24,266

The overall totals for all four centuries are; Pagan 13,166,263; Jewish 999,020; Christian 
13,861,030, so about 47% of the literature is pagan. In the most general terms, for a word 
whose popularity did not change through the centuries, we may assume that where 
significantly less than 47% of attestations are in pagan writers that word was more favoured 
by Jewish or Christian writers than by pagan writers; for a word whose popularity varied 
through the centuries, and for which we must examine the evidence of one century in 
isolatioiwe may assume that where significantly less than 18% of fourth century attestations 
are from pagan writers, that word was more favoured by Jewish and Christian writers than by 
pagan writers of the fourth century. In practice, for present purposes I have adduced only 
words which are almost never found in pagan writers. Many of the words in question appear 
first in the Septuagint; including the apocryphal books this has a word count of 622,931.
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argued that Heliodoros had read only very few Jewish or Christian texts/^ and 
that his reading does not therefore reflect any exceptional interest in such texts 
for a pagan writer. However, it seems likely that Christian texts had formed a 
more or less substantial part of the reading of Heliodoros, though at what stage 
in his education he read them, under what circumstances, and with what 
objectives and response, we can only guess.

The following usages, discussed in the commentary ad loc., not only point to a 
fourth century date, also seem to be typically Christian. I 14.4 eiç  t o  

SiTjveKÉç; I 15.8 the compound evaTcopeiveiev; I 16.5 apuxco used of 
emotion; I 24.4 ëvGeapoç used in connection with marriage. There are many 
other typically Christian usages in the Aithiopika, of which some are listed 
below.

àvxlG eoç is used by Heliodoros IV 7.13 not in the Homeric sense of ‘godlike’, 
but to mean ‘a spirit opposed to god’. Used adjectivally in the sense ‘opposed 
to god’ the word is restricted to Christian authors (some of whom also use it in 
the Homeric sense). The use of the word as a noun is almost confined to 
Christian writers. There are at least 80 attestations of the word in the negative 
sense, although it is not always easy to distinguish the adjectival from the 
substantive use.'^  ̂ In the only pagan text in which the word has a negative 
sense'̂ '* àvxiG eoç is used much as it is by Heliodoros: lamblichos De mysteriis 
III 31: TcovTjpoùç àvTi icbv Geœv eiaK pivovxa, obç 5fi K al KaXoOaiv
àvxiG éouç.

(3é(3T|Xoç Heliodoros II 12.2, V 5.2, VI 14.7; pEprj^dco Heliodoros II 25.3, X 
36.3: the adjective is found predominantly in the Septuagint and Christian 
writers, the verb almost exclusively so."̂ ^

èpTcepiTiaxéco, Heliodoros II 32.1: this verb is found predominantly in Jewish 
and Christian texts.

far as I know, the only Christian or Jewish text for which a verbal echo in the 
Aithiopika provides incontrovertible evidence that Heliodoros was familiar with it is Philo 
Life o f  Moses: G. Lumbroso ylrc/z/v ftir Papyrusforschung 4 (1907) 66, draws attention to a 
close parallel between the statement that the Egyptians regard the Nile as a god in Philo Life 
o f  Moses II 195 (III 24 in the edition used by Lumbroso) and the same statement in 
Heliodoros IX 9.3.

search of TLG produced attestations in the sense of ‘opposed to god’ in Athanasios, 
Athenagoras Apol., Epiphanios, Ignatios, Irenaeus, Romanus Melodus, Didymos the Blind, 
John Chrysosotom, Basil of Caesarea.
"̂ "̂ With the exception of Hesychios s.v. jcaÀapvaîoq (if that is a pagan text).

Of over 330 attestations of the verb, four are in lexicographers and one in a scholium. 
There are seventy-seven in the Septuagint and two in Philo. All the rest are in Christian 
writers apart from Julian Or. VII 22; and Julian, after all, had a Christian education, and 
shows familiarity with Judaeo-Christian scripture in his Contra Galilaeos.
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èvavGpcûTiéco Heliodoros II 31.1: the verb is otherwise attested about 800 
times. It is not found in the New Testament or the Septuagint; nonetheless, the 
other attestations are without exception in Christian writers, of whom over 30 
use the word as a theological term meaning ‘to be incarnate’.

èveucppaivÉaGai Heliodoros X 18.3: this compound is otherwise attested only 
in Jewish and Christian w r i t i n g . I t  occurs once in the Septuagint {Pr. 8.31), 
where, as elsewhere, it means ‘to take pleasure in, to enjoy’. The normal 
construction, followed by Heliodoros, is with the dative, but in the Septuagint, 
and occasionally elsewhere^^ it is constructed with èv + dative.

ÈTiKpopxiÇco: Heliodoros has two of the 35 attestations of the verb èmcpopxi^co 
at II 25.2 and VIII 9.14; all or almost all the rest are in Christian writers.^

£ÙaYY£A.iÇopai is used eight times by Heliodoros,^* and ebaYYG^iov three 
times. The verb in particular is largely restricted to Jewish and Christian 
writers: the TLG index reports over 1,400 attestations, of which 52 are in the 
New Testament, and of which only 22 are not certainly Jewish or Christian;^^ 
no other pagan writer uses it as often as Heliodoros does.

The verb occurs seven times in LXX, fourteen in Philo and once in Josephos. It occurs 
once in the New Testament; the rest of the 186 attestations are spread throughout over 25 
Christian writers, with the exception of Achilles Tatios 1 6 .6 , three occurrences in Plutarch, 
four in Lucian, one in Galen and one each in Hesychios and the Suda.
"*^There is one attestation in the Suda. The noun èvav0pd)7cricyiç is also attested about 800 
times, exclusively in Christian texts; many references are given by Lampe.
"**Philo, 10 times, including De vita Mosis 11 211; Gregory of Nyssea TLG ref 032 6.214; 
Basil, 4 times, including PG 31.928; Origen Comm, in Ev. Joannis 1.9.55; Eusebios, 5 times; 
Didymos the Blind 4 times; and a handful of occurrences in later Christian texts.
"̂ ê.g. Eusebios Comment, in Isiam ed. J. Ziegler 1.71.59.
^^The possible exceptions are, Galen ed. Kuhn vol VIll 785.3; Kassios latrosophista Med. 
(date uncertain; 2-3 A.D.?); Xenophon of Ephesos V 2.2. Because the texts of lexicographers 
and medical writers have been subject to more or less constant revision, it is better to leave 
their evidence aside from the current study. Until the question of whether the text of 
Xenophon of Ephesos is an epitome (possibly of late date) has been settled, this too should 
probably not be regarded as furnishing a certain attestatation of the word in a non-Christian 
author.
*̂11 10.1; 11 23.2; IV 15.1; V 22.3; V 30.3; VI 6.3; X  1.3; X 2.1.

^̂ 1 14.3; 1 14.4; X 3.1.
^̂ EVCKYYEA.î opai is used by the following Jewish writers: LXX, 20 times; Philo, 12 times; 
Josephos, 9 times; Joseph andAsenath, once. It is used three times by Plutarch and by 
Lucian; twice each by Polyaenos Strategemata, Dio Kassios, and Longos (11 33.1; IV 19.2); 
and once each-blft the following: The Suda; lamblichos {VP 11 12.15); Aristophanes; 
Menander Comic.; Chariton; Demosthenes; Lycurgos; Theophrastos Char.; Soranus med.; 
Herodian gramm.; Herennius Philo gramm.
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eioxocpicTTia: the pattern of distribution is similar for Euxctpiaxia, used by 
Heliodoros at II 23.3. Of 997 attestations, 15 are in the New Testament; 77 are 
Jewish; only 15 or so are in texts by writers who are not certainly Jewish or 
Christian.

GaupaxobpYTipa Heliodoros X 39.3; Gaujj.aTO'üpYÉcû Heliodoros IX 5.5, 
21.4; X 16.6: The noun is otherwise found exclusively in Philo and Christian 
writers. The verb is attested about 300 times. Of these 300 attestations only 
three, besides those in Heliodoros are in pagan writers.

K e v o 5 o ^ o û v T £ ç  Heliodoros IX 19.5: the words KevoÔoÇia and k e v ô S o ^ o ç  are 
found predominantly in Jewish and Christian writers, the verb k e v o 5 o Çéco 

almost exclusively so.^*

pépouç povov Ti péA.o'üç: x a l xpabpa o6 pÉpouç povov ^  pÉ^ooq àXXà 
Kal \(/'OX'nÇ ocbifiç YÉyovE Heliodoros VU 10.2 (cf. cbç pÉXoug pèv bpcov 
Tob acbpaxoç ti pépouç xfjç Pacri^Eiaç à7üoA.coA.ôxoç Heliodoros X 4.2.) for 
the apparently pleonastic phrase, referring to parts of the body, A. Wifstrand 
{Bulletin de la Société Royale des Lettres de Lund 1944-1945 69-109 p. 102) 
draws attention to several passages in Philo. The hendiadys, with péA-oç and 
pÉpoç in the same number and case, and usually joined by a conjunction is 
almost confined to Jewish and Christian writers: there are forty-three
occurrences in Jewish and Christian writers up to the end of fourth century, and

"̂̂ LXX, 4 times; Philo, 68 times; Josephos, 5 times.
Setting asside as of doubtful provenance attestations in Ps-Aristotle Divisiones, decree in 

Demosthenes 18.91, Menander in CAP III 693 (suspect on the grounds of this word and 
other vocabulary), various versions of the Hist Alex. Mag., Hippokrates Praeceptiones, and 
ps-Andronicus {Fragmenta Stoicorum Veterorum III 273), we are left with five attestations in 
Polybios, one in Plut. Timoleon, one in Diodorus Siculus, two in Themistios, four in 
Libanios, one in Aesop, and five in Philodemos De ira.
^^A search of the TLG index gives the following frequencies: Athanasios 7 times; Asterios 1; 
John Chrysostom 8; Hippolytos 4; Philo 1 {De vita Mosis I 83); Gregorius Monachus 
Chronog. I; Photius 2.
^^The three pagan attestations are: Xen Symp. 7.2; Plutarch Quaestiones Platonicae 1004 e 
6; Plato Tim. 80 c 7 (quoted in Stobaeos, and in Galen Frag, in Plat. Tim., CGM  Suppl. I).

*̂I list all the references for the verb thrown up by a search of TLG with the exception of 
those in Scholia, lexicographers and Herodian Grammaticus; of these only the first two in the 
list are not either Jewish or Christian: Polyb. XII 12c 4.6; Dio Chrysostom Or. 38.29; LXX 
Macchabes I V 5.10, 8.19; Martyrium Polycarp (extracted from Eusebius Eccl. Hist.) ed. 
Musurillo 10.1; Martyrium Pioniis ed. Musurillo 17.1; Epiphanios Haer. I 224, III 182;
Greg. Naz. Or. in laud. Basilii ed. Boulenger 63.5; Ps-Makarios (quater); Philo De mutatione 
nominum 96, 227; Constantine VII 161.16; Ps-CIement Romanus (4th cent) Homiliae 4.9 
(Gr. christ, schrifsteller 42); Ps-Justyn Martyr Ep. ad Zenam ed. Otto 509 c4; Athanasios PG 
28.901; Origen Contra Celsum 8.74.3.
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four occurrences in other writers. Even if we were to exclude from the 
reckoning Philo, with whom the expression seems to have been a particular 
favourite, the tendency for it to appear in Christian rather pagan writers would 
still be statistically significant.

7uap0£V£\)eiv: In Christian writers the active is often intransitive, meaning ‘to 
be a virgin, to remain a virgin’; in pagan writers other than Heliodoros, the 
active is always transitive, meaning ‘to keep as a virgin, to bring up as a 
virgin’. H e l i o d o r o s  has the verb in the following places; II 33.4 
mp0£V£\)£iv; II 37.3 £7cap0£V£\)0r|; V 4.5 7^0£V£UOVToq ëpcûxoç (genitive 
absolute; a transitive construction, supplying a pronoun object, would not be

search of TLG for îéA,oç and )xépoç used in parallel in the same number and case shows 
that they are usually joined by xai, te  xa i or The references yielded by such a search for 
writers up to the end of the fourth century are as follows:

a) Jewish and Christian writers: Philo Judaeus De mutatione nominum 173.10; De somnis 
II 168 (conjecture); De Josepho 27 (où pépoç, où péXoç), 187; De specialibus legibus III 
182; Quod omnisprobis liber sit 89; In Flaccum 176; Legatio ad Gaium 131, 267; Virt. 32.5; 
De opificio mundi 67.10 (in a passage which appears also in collections of fragments of 
Theophrastos and Posidqrlnios: apart form the general doubtfiilness of these attributions by 
the editors, the use of the phrase peXti Kai pépri indicates that the words themselves are 
probably Philo's own); De aeternitate mundi 143; QuodDeus sit immutabilis 51.5, De vita 
M osis I 128, II 106; Eusebius frep. evan. Ill 13.6; VIII 12.17; Hist. Eccl. VIII 12.1; 
Demonstr. Evan. IV 5.10, 4.1, V 1.13; De Laud. Constant. 12.11; 12.14; \3 .1, Antiquor. 
mart. PG 20.1533, 1583; Comment, in Psalm. PG 23.608, 1200; Basil Regulae morales VG
31.861; John Chrysostom In Rom PG 50.605; In illud: Domine . .PG  56.158; In Joannem 
PG 59.101; Theodoret/«rr. in Psalm PG 80.1221; Clement Stromata 1.13.57.4, IV 26.163.1; 
Protrepticus I 8.3; Paedagogus III 11.64; Adamantins Judaeus Physiognomica II 1; 
Athanasios Exp. in Psalm. PG 27.224; De sancta trinitate PG 28.1121, 1165; Ps-Makarios 
(late 4th / early 5th century) Semones 64 XVIII 1.7 ed. H. Berthold; Ps-Clement Romanus 
(4th cent) Homiliae 6.4 (Gr. christ. Schrifsteller 42).

b) Writers not known to be Jewish or Christian: Plato Leges 795 e 4 (also in Stobaeus);
Tim. 77 a 1; Alexander 7w topicorum comm. ed. M. Wallies 118.18; Hermogenes
Tiepl iôéoov 1.12.24; lamblichos Theol. Arith. 36.5; (a fifth century pagan occurrence: Proklos 
In Plat. Rempub. I 6).

c) References ignored in the current calculation because of uncertainty over their dates: 
[Themistios] (?Sophonias) In parva nat. comm. (Comment, in Aristot. Graeca vol.V.6 p21); 
Ps-Makarios Homiliae Spirituales 50 Homily II (bis) ed. Dorrie et al.; Ps-Hippolytos 
Fragmenta in Psalm. 13 (Gr. christ, schrift. 1.2); [Dionysios of Halikamassos] Ars rhetorica 
10.6 (tentatively assigned to the reign of Diocletian by D. A. Russell & N.G. Wilson (1981) 
362).
^̂ I have checked every active attestation of this verb, including participles, in pagan writers: 
none is intransitive (with the possible exception of Zonaras Epitome of Dio Kassios 7.8.11 
ed. Boissevain I 21.18, where the accusative relative pronoun could be either the subject or 
the object of TtapOeveùeiv). The active used intransitively is frequent in Christian writers, 
and a few examples will suffice: Clement of Alexandria Stromata 3.7.60.4; Origen Horn, in 
Lucam 17.108 (Gr. Chr. Schrift. 49 (35)); John Chrysostom De virginitate (Sources 
Chrétiennes 138) 2.1 et passim in this and other works; Palladius Dialogus de vita Joannis 
Chrysostomi ed. P R. Coleman-Norton 4.13.
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impossible); VII 8.3 to mpGevebov (‘the maidens’); X 8.2 7iap0eve\)£iv; X 
22.3 mpGevebeiv; X 33.1 mpGEvebeiv; X 36.2 7capG£V£\)opévTi. All the 
actives here are intransitive, in harmony with the normal usage of Christian 
writers; the passives are probably best translated ‘she has been kept as a virgin’.

X
7Cp0£T0i)iaÇa) is normally deponent in pagan writers; Christian writers more 
often than not use the active form, probably because it occurs twice each in the 
Septuagint and the New Testament. Apart from Heliodoros II 19.3 and II 
19.4, only 3 of the 73 attestations of the active form are in pagan writers.

UTCoaTTipiÇco Heliodoros I 2.2: First attested in the Septuagint, of about ninety 
occurrences only five are in authors which are not Jewish or C h r i s t i a n .

(popcp TO ft KpElTTOvoç Heliodoros IV 18.6: The phrase (p6[3oç t o û  KpciTTOvoç 

is found also in one other fourth century writer, E u s e b i o s . (pôpoç [t o û ] 
K u p io u  and (po^oç [t o û ] Ge o û  are common enough in the Septuagint^"* and the 
New Testament, and in Christian writers. However, cpôPoç with a dependent 
[t o u ] Ge o u  or a synonym for [t o û ] Ge o û  seems to be completely unattested in 
the Greek of non-Christian writers.

(pooaT'Hp Heliodoros II 24.6: Of some 685 attestations seven are in late pagan 
writers. All the rest are in the Septuagint or in Christian w r i t e r s . ,The 
distribution is similar for the noun UKoaTfipiYpoc j

3. Linguistic usages which suggest that Heliodoros knew Latin.

In the commentary there are four usages noted which seem to be unparalleled 
in Greek, but which are easily explained if we assume that the Greek of 
Heliodoros was contaminated by a knowledge of Latin: = anima (as a
term of endearment) I 8.4; P axT T ip ia  = baculum (as a support) I 13.1; acpÇ oio

j

These are Diogenes Laertius Life II 38; Appian Bell. Civ. II 8.53; Libanios Ep. 65.3. 
^^LXX Ps. X X X V I17; CXLIV 14. There are about ninety occurrences on TLG excluding 
those in Lexicographers, scholia and medical writers. Of these only the following are not in 
Jewish or Christian writers: Ps-Longinos De sublimitate 32.5; Epitome of Aristoph. Hist 
Animal. Teubner ed. p60 1.3; Lucian VH\ 32; II 1 Hist. Conscr. 3.
^^Eusebius Eccl. Hist. X 8.14; PG 22.988 1.19; Vita Constantini 2.26 1.2, in Werke vol. 1.1 
ed. F. Winkelman; Prep. Evang. V ll 22.53 (xivoç KpeiTtovoç).
“̂̂ Translating nXl"".

^^The search of TLG for cpépcç + synonyms of 0eôç other than KpeixToov and KÔpioç was 
partial, not exhaustive.
^There are four occurrences of the word in ‘fragments' of Porphyry, Plutarch, Chrysippus 

and Pythagoras, all preserved in Christian writers, and three in the Suda. Of the seven real' 
pagan examples, three are in Vettius Valens, one in Themistios, and three in Proklos. There 
are nine occurrences in the Septuagint; all the rest are in Christian writers, including two in 
the New Testament.
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= salve (as a greeting, not, as is usual in Greek, as a ‘Farewell’) I 14.4; |iia0ôç 
è^euGeplaç (i.e. piaGôç construed like the Latin praemium, that is to say, 
defined by a word in the genitive, rather than by a word in the same case, as is 
usual) I 16.5. For a fuller discussion of these points the reader is referred to 
the relevant passages in the commentary.
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SOLAR THEOLOGY IN THE AITHIOPIKA

I. INTRODUCTION

Rohde^^ thought that in the Aithiopika the god Helios-Apollo occupies a 
supreme place. He made a strong case, emphasizing how this god motivates 
the plot, and plays a major rôle in the story. More recent scholars have argued 
the more extreme views, on the one hand that the novel is primarily a piece of 
religious literature, on the other, that it contains a confusion of deities and no 
consistent religious outlook.

Although the author’s purposes may be difficult to determine, the Aithiopika is 
undoubtedly informed by a theology in which the sun god is a supreme god, 
both for the main characters and in the plot, and the moon plays a 
complementary part. This theology is revealed by a consistent use of terms for 
divine powers from which neither the narrator nor the main characters (the 
three priests, Charikles, Kalasiris, Sisimithres; Theagenes and Charikleia; her 
parents, the king and queen of Ethiopia) ever depart, and by direct divine 
intervention in oracles and dreams.

J R. Morgan, in the introduction to his dissertation, in a section entitled ‘The 
religious background of the Aithiopika’,re v ie w e d  the various arguments 
which have been advanced that Heliodoros displays a specific religious outlook. 
One of the reasons he gives for rejecting such arguments is, in his own words, 
‘Apart from the fact that 6 baipcov preponderates in laments, there is no 
discernible pattern in the author’s use of different divine powers, and in several 
cases the same events are ascribed to differing forces within the one sentence, 
apparently with no other aim than to vary the vocabula ry .Par t ly  to answer 
this objection, and partly because of the need to provide discussions of lexical 
points to which the reader of the commentary can refer, the method here is to 
examine some of these names and terms for divine forces in detail.

It is certainly true that several deities and other spirits are mentioned in the 
Aithiopika. Nonetheless, it will be argued that in the direction of the plot, and 
in the use of language, a consistent divine economy is discernible. Apollo is 
identified with Helios; when the phrase 6 0£Ôç is used in a sentence where it is 
otherwise undefined it always refers to Apollo-Helios, who is the only named 
god who is significant for the plot. Artemis, Isis, and Selene, who are to be 
identified with one another, are sometimes referred to simply as f] 0£Ôç; they 
constitute the only personal goddess who is significant for the plot. This god

Rohde (1914) 465(436)1. 
^ Ĵ.R. Morgan (1978) xxxviii-lx. 
^^op. cit. Iv.
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and goddess direct the fortunes of the main characters in the face of adverse 
events, which are attributed to 6 5ai|a(ov, and random chance, which is 
attributed to ti Tb%^.

Although Helios-Apollo is central in the Aithiopika, other divine and semi
divine powers are constantly referred to. There are many references in the 
Aithiopika to ‘the gods’, sometimes in expressions such as ‘the local gods’ or 
‘the sea gods’, ol KpeixTOveq,^  ̂ oi 0£ol (which never refers to named gods, 
except where it is used of the gods of the Ethiopians), and more specifically, oi 
EYXCopioi 0£oi, and so on, are part of the mental furniture of the characters, 
especially Kalasiris, Theagenes and C h ar i k l e i a . T h ey  are not a sign of 
theological confusion, and they designate powers which are not essential to the 
development of the plot. The sun is not the only divinity who exists for the 
characters, any more than he was the only divinity in the solar theology of 
Jul ian,whom I take to be contemporary with Heliodoros. It is not necessary 
to be able to assign a place in a theological system to every divinity which 
appears in Heliodoros in order to show that he does present a coherent 
religious outlook. However, the frequent references to f] Tu%^ and 6 8aip.cûv, 
powers which, like Helios-Apollo and Artemis-Isis-Selene, are significant for 
the plot, do have to be taken into account. Therefore, as well as arguing for 
the central position of Helios-Apollo, I examine the use of these two terms in

^^For references v. p l05 below.
The plural o f Oeôç occurs 179 times in ihe Aithiopika. Almost all of these occurrences are 

in direct speech, and along with the other references to the divine they do reveal some 
religious attitudes in the characters. When a character says 0Eoi it does not follow that he or 
she is referring to gods other than the principal ones in the plot, or that they do not know to 
which gods they mean; all it means is that the gods are not identified to the reader. It is the 
purpose of the present chapter to outline those divine powers which direct the plot and are 
important for the main characters, not to analyse in detail the religious attitudes displayed by 
the characters. In addition to their explicit statements and actions, one way in which 
characters reveal such attitudes is by a set of contexts in which the gods in general are 
typically referred to. For example, Heliodoros sometimes has characters calling ol 0eoi to 
witness or swearing by them (I 10.4; 1 25.1; II 19.2; IV 19.1; VI 6.2; VIII 5.4; VIII 7.5; VIII 
12.1; X 11.3). Salvation (aœÇco / CTcbxrip), which in classical writers and inscriptions tends to 
be linked with individual named gods, is in Heliodoros often associated with oi 0eoi; (II 
23.3; IV 12.2; V 8.3; V 22.5; VI 5.3; VIII 11.8,11; IX 5.1; IX 6.4; IX 24.2; IX 25.4; X 9.5; X 
17.1; X 20.2; cf. IV 7.8; IX 22.7). Sometimes oi 0eoi are addressed in the vocative (I 8.6; I 
12.3; I 15.5; II 5.3; II 23.3: ’'A noU ov . . .  xai 0eoi; IV 7.5; V 1.5; VIII 5.11; VIII 11.1,3;
IX 24.2; IX 25.1; X  11.3; X 22.1). The idea that different places have their own gods comes 
out in phrases like oi eyx®P^oi 0eoi (I 28.1; II 23.1: 0eoîç EYXmpiou; xe x a i 'EÀ,A,Tivioiç 
Kttl abxQ) YE ’A7iôX,A,œvi H-oOicp; II 27.3; II 33.7; X 6.3; cf. I 30.5: xotç èaxioiç Oeoiç; III 
4.11- xoîç voxioiç Oeoiç; III 5.1: gods of the night; IV 19.7: 0eœv xcbv Tcapxpœœv; V 4.6: 
0eoi 'EXA.'nvioi; V 20.2: èvaXiooç Oeouç; IX 25.4: xoîç xaxà Mepôriv Oeoiç; X 1.2: 
èvopioiç Oeoiç; X 2.2: xoiç naxpioiç ripœv Oeoiç; X 24.1: mxptpoi x a l yEveôcpxai Oeoi). 
Assembling and examining such references would be a possible method of proceeding with a 
detailed enquiry into the religious beliefs displayed by the characters in ih.Q Aithiopika.

Julian Oration IV(XI) 13-138.
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Greek literature before Heliodoros, and demonstrate how Heliodoros has 
largely followed their conventional uses by quoting all the places in the 
Aithiopika where these terms occur. This point is emphasised because a major 
objection to the heliocentric reading of the Aithiopika has been that a range of 
divine powers come into the Aithiopika without any coherent pattern.

The expressions to  KpeixTOv̂ '̂  and to Geiov̂ "̂  are also part of the ‘mental 
furniture’ of the main characters. They do not refer to separate divinities which 
influence the plot; when the sense of these terms is understood it is clear why 
they were appropriate for the context where they are f o u n d . t i  baipoviov 
(VII 6.4) seems to mean something like ‘fate’, to Ôaipôviov (V 16.4; V 33.5) 
‘the heavens,’ and to Saijioviov (X 4.2; X 19.2) either of the two; these do 
not clearly affect the plot. It is possible that Ôaipcov, when it lacks the article, 
should be translated simply as ‘spirit,’ as it must be translated when it appears 
in the plural ,al though it is perhaps better to translate 5aipœv in the same 
way in which 6 baipcov should be t ranslated.Apart  from these expressions, 
the idea that some things are fated crops up, and does raise a question about 
the way in which the will of the gods operates in the novel; however it does not 
negate the view that the only divine powers who significantly influence the 
direction of events in the plot are the ones identified above.

The problem of the relationship between 6 Geôç, 6 5aipcov and f] Tu%q in the 
divine economy of the plot is approached here by using catalogues of 
references to analyse in detail how Heliodoros distinguishes between these 
words. The first point to notice is that although Heliodoros makes particularly 
frequent use of these terms for deities, they are already current in classical 
Greek. Broadly speaking, 6 Geôç was used to refer to a general, unidentified 
divine agent. Events which were unpleasant from man’s point of view, 
however, were rarely attributed to 6 Geôç in classical Greek and never in later 
Greek. If unpleasant events were attributed to an unidentified, maleficent 
divine agent ô ôaipcov was used. Events attributed to r\ Tb%^ were those 
events characterised by their apparent randomness: by unfathomable, amoral 
chance. Such events, which intimately affected human lives, could not logically 
be ascribed to named gods of the Olympian pantheon, whose personal 
character was not consistent with truly random behaviour; therefore it is 
perhaps not surprising that f] Tu%T|, identified as their source, was given her 
own cult. On the other hand 6 Geôç and ô baipcov had no cult: the way these 
terms were used in classical Greek was just a lexical habit.

^^For references v. p l05 below.
8.4; I 22.6; II 22.5; II 25.3; III 18.3; IV 16.3; IX 10.2; X 9.6,7; X 16.7; X 17.2; X 39.3. 
commentary on I 8.4.

^̂ I 13.3; II 5.4; II 7.3; III 13.1; VI 1.3; VI 8.5; VIII 9.12.
^^References for Saipœv are given in the catalogue for 6 8al|j.û)v below.
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The use of ôaijicov, 0eôç and in Heliodoros is discussed by Rohde7^ He 
recognizes that 6 Geôç in Heliodoros is certainly to be identified with Helios- 
Apollo. Rohde argues that Heliodoros’ use of ôaljicov points to a dualistic 
idea, according to which nothing bad is attributed to the gods but is made the 
responsibility of ôaljioveç who are intermediate between gods and men. (His 
distinction of the personal from the general baipcov in Heliodoros is perhaps 
unnecessarily sharp.) His assumption that what in Tragedy and Oratory is little 
more than a lexical habit has in Heliodoros hardened into a religious belief is 
perhaps supported by Plutarch’s information in Isis and Osiris quoted in 
section IV below. The problem with his dualistic interpretation, as he says, is 
the question of where fits into the scheme. This problem is tackled below.

Full references for the later Greek writers’ avoidance of attributing anything 
bad to an otherwise undefined 6  G e ô ç  would be unwieldy, and this general 
linguistic habit can be checked by looking into the thesaurus. For our study of 
Heliodoros the point is not important, except insofar as it is the background for 
the contrasting use of ô  G e ô ç  and 6  5aijj.cov, which Heliodoros has inherited 
from the classical writers. Heliodoros himself certainly never attributes 
anything bad to 6  G e ô ç ,  but only to 6  baipcov. That Heliodoros’ use of ô  
ôaipcûv was found also in classical Greek, albeit much less frequently than in 
Heliodoros, is supported by references which are given below in section IV.

A close examination of Heliodoros’ use of ô  G e ô ç  shows that the identity of the 
god in question is never, or almost never, undefined. In every case the context 
shows that when the principal characters say 6  G e ô ç ,  he must be Helios or 
Apollo, although this is not always immediately obvious. Like the use of 6 
ôaipcov, this is not a usage invented by Heliodoros, but one which he took 
over from classical Greek, mainly tragedy, and used much more frequently than 
any previous writers; in tragedy 6  G e ô ç  is used where the context demands the 
translation ‘the sun’."̂  ̂ When Herodotos^^ refers to the sun as o ô t o ç  ô  G e ô ç  he 
may be reflecting the words of an Egyptian source for his information; later, 
lamblichos repeatedly refers to the sun as o  G e ô ç  in De mysteriis VII 2}^

f)  G e ô ç  in Heliodoros refers principally to Isis, (who, like Artemis, was often 
identified with the moon in the Roman period,^^) and Selene in book X. There 
is a handful of cases where 6  G e ô ç  or f i  G e ô ç  is explicitly applied to another 
god; these cases are all in speeches of minor characters.

Rohde (1914) 462(434)-466(438).
^^Aesch. Persae 502, Orestes 1025; Sophocles 469, (?)208, Track. 145; Euripides
A lcestis  722, M edea  353, Rhes. 331.
^*^Herodotos II 24.

Discussed below on p68. 
n l0 4  below.
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An examination of TO%T| in Heliodoros shows that its use is quite distinct from 
the use of Geôç and 5aij_icov. When it does not mean one’s station in life (and 
perhaps also when it does) TU%T| simply means ‘chance’ in Heliodoros, and, I 
think, in Greek in general. It is used for the notional agent of events which 
take place apparently at random, with no detectable sign of guiding intelligence 
or of deliberate beneficence or maleficence. Actions are attributed to 6 Geôç or 
6 baipcov when they are perceived as emanating from a reasonable being who 
acts with some purpose, even where the purpose is not obvious; actions are 
attributed to t\)%t| when events seem to occur with an utterly unfathomable 
randomness.

Before moving on to the detailed discussions and catalogues of references for 6 
Geôç, f[ Geôç, ô Saipcov, and f] Tu%T|, I offer a general discussion of the 
proposition that the Sun and Moon are the principal deities in the Aithiopika.

II. THE SUN AND MOON IN THE AITHIOPIKA

The argument that the Aithiopika is informed by a heliocentric theology does 
depend on an acceptance that Apollo is a sun god. Apollo’s Delphic 
prophecies are the main evidence of divine involvement in the overall structure 
of the plot. Theagenes, the hero, is a protégé of Apollo, and Charikleia, the 
heroine, of Apollo’s sister Artemis. The identity of Artemis with the moon is 
classical and widespread. The extent to which the identity of Apollo with the 
sun was classical or widespread is a matter of controversy. It is not necessary 
to revive the debate here, but simply to adduce enough evidence to indicate 
that an educated person of the time of Heliodoros would have been aware that 
the identification was sometimes made. That Heliodoros wishes his readers to 
make the identification is clear enough, since it is to Charikles, who as Apollo’s 
priest at Delphi ought to know, that he gives the words . . . ’A7CÔA,A,(ûva, xov 
aÔTÔv ovxa xal ''HA.iov . . . . Apollo, who is the same as Helios . .
."(X.36.3.)

Indeed, both T. Szepessy and J.J. Winkler adduce literary arguments for the 
identity of Apollo and Helios. Szepessy^^ argues that the general shift from 
references to Apollo in the first five books to 6 Geôç, and then explicitly to 
Helios is part of a process by which Heliodoros emphasizes the identity of 
Helios with Apollo, universalizing and ‘hellenizing’ him. He suggests that 
Charikles, priest of Apollo at Delphi, is brought all the way from Delphi to 
Meroe in book X, in a way which may seem superfluous to the plot, in order to 
give at a climactic point an authoritative statement of this identification which

Szepessy (1987) 116-126.
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has been slowly revealed in the course of the text. Winkler argues for the 
identity on the basis of the co-incidence of the commissions entrusted to 
Kalasiris by the Aithiopian god, Helios, and the Pythian Apollo.

Here then is a selection of evidence for an identification of Apollo with the sun 
prior to Heliodoros. Cornutus, the^toic mythographer writing in the middle of 
the first century A D , says (§32, ed. Lang p65); èxojiévcûç xoivuv, m tékvov, 
"AnoXkoiv 6 'nA.iôç èaxiv, ’'Apiepiç ôè f| a£A.fivT|- 5ia lobxo yàp àcpeoiv 
Tcôppcû Tcbv àKxivcov aiv/xxôpevoi. Ka^ovuxai 5è ô pév îj^ioç êxaxoç ôia 
XOÛXO, f| Sè EKOCXTj xê £ K a 0 £ V  ÔEÛpO à(pl£vai KOci à7ü0ax£?l?l£iv xô (pcoç, 
kxA-. “Next then, child, Apollo is the sun and Artemis is the moon; therefore 
they suggest the idea of the sending forth of rays. The sun is called ‘Hekatos’ 
or ‘Far-Shooting’ and the moon is called ‘Hekate’ or ‘Far-Shooting’ because 
they give out and transmit light to us from far away, etc.”

The earliest evidence for Apollo as a sun god is from the tragedians. For 
example, Euripides Phaethon Fr. 781 (Nauck) 11-12: co KaA,X,i(p£YYÈç HXf, 
d)ç |i’ ct7i;6 A,£CTaç, / x a i x6v5’* ’Atcô^A,o)v 6 ’ èv Ppoxoîç ôpGcciç KaXf\, 
“Bright shining Sun, how you destroy me and him! You are rightly called 
Apollo by mortals.” This line was well enough known in late antiquity for 
Macrobius, probably writing in the early fifth century A D , to attempt to quote 
it from memory {Saturnalia 1.17.9-11): . . . ut Euripides in Phaethonte. co 
Xp'O<TO(p0£YYÊÇ ' HXi’ WÇ p’ à 7TcbX£aaç, / Ô0£U cr’ ’Ajco^^cov èpcpavœç 

Ppoxôç. p • • • deni que iniustos morbo ’A7CoXA.covopA.f]xo\)(; xai 
fi^.iop^fixo'oç apjjellant, et quia similes sunt solis effectibus effectus lunae in 
iuvando nocendoque, ideo feminas certis adflictas morbis cTcA.'nvop '̂nxo'üç et 
’ApxEpiôopXfixouç vocant. “As Euripides says in his Phaethon, ‘Golden Sun, 
how you destroy me! Therefore mankind openly honours you as Apollo.’ So 
they call men troubled by disease ‘Apollo-struck’ and ‘Sun-struck’; and since 
the harmfiil and the beneficial effects of the moon are similar to the effects of 
the sun, they describe women afflicted by certain diseases as ‘Moon-struck’ 
and ‘Artemis-struck’.”

J.J. Winkler YCS 27 (1982) p. 150: 'At this moment [IV 12-13] Kalasiris learns that what 
had seemed to be two different divine plots were actually two ways o f  saying the same thing. 
[Winkler’s italics.] His Aithiopian commission was to send back the lost princess, whoever 
she might turjrt out to be; his Apolline commission was to guard the young lovers on their 
way to a dark land, wherever that might be. These are now seen to be two incomplete 
descriptions of the same plot, though they came from opposite ends of the earth. What was 
indefinite in the one is definite in the other. This movement of revelation is parallel to the 
announcement o f that Apollo in Delphi and Helios in Aithiopia are the same divine force, 
which is the penultimate religious theme of the novel (x.36.3).” Winkler’s rather subtle 
arguments need to be read in the context of his overall thesis in order to be fully und^tood.
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22 .

^^PGM 1.145 i^P.Ma^.Berol. 1).
Bonner ( 1950) pp 19 & 151,

^^Porphyr>’. apud Eusebius Praeparatio Evangelica III 11.27/8 (= HF 469-470).
’̂ ^Macrobius .S’a/i/r/7a//a 21.13 (=HF 598).
90 Jerome Comm, in Amos 1.3.157 (=PL 25.1018) . . . Basilides, qui omnipotentem Deum 
portentoso nomine apellat ’AfJpà^aç. et eumdem secundem Graecas litteras. et annui cursus 
numerum dicit in solis circulo contineri. quem ethnici sub eodem numéro aliarum literarum 
\ ocant MelOpav. Sources and bibliography for the solar god Abraxas, and by extension the 
significance of the number 365. can be found in LIMC I 2-7. C. Lacombrade RÉG 83 (1970) 
70-89 quotes this passage of Jerome in his confutation of the view that Neo-P>1hagorean 
elements in X\\q Aithoipika point to a third, not a fqfth centuiv date.
^'Hdt. II 144.2. ^
^^Ael.A/4 12.4.
■̂'’Theophil. apud Ath. X 417b (= CAF II F.8 = HF 53).

Gauthier.4 /7/7a/cw dii Sen'ice cPAntiquité cPÉgypte (1910) 66-90; one of the inscriptions 
is re-edited and discussed by A.D. NockJF.S' 1934 53-105.

In view o f  the importance o f the solar deity in the Aithiopika, it is curious that 
it is specifically Horos, described as a representation o f the Nile, whom the 
Egyptians are represented as w orsh ipp ing /' In fact, there is some evidence 
that by the late fourth century Horos was regarded as a solar deity. In PGM  I 
(dated on palaeographical grounds to late fourth or fifth century) Helios 
appears to be identified with Horos,^^ as he does on some (undated) gems.^^
The identification is also made by Porphyry,^^ and Macrobius,^^ where we learn 
that the identification was made because Horos was thought to represent the 
seasons (0 p a i)  o f  the year. Heliodoros seems to have this idea in mind in the ^
statement that H oros represents the Nile, which, he says, marks the seasons o f 
the year J.R. M organ (1978, p206), commenting on the identification o f 
H oros and the Nile, draws attention to a passage in Jerome which makes it 
clear that H oros’ link through the letters o f  NeîXoç with number 365 indicates 
a solar character for him

Horos was identified not only with Helios, but also with Apollo. The 
identification o f Horos with Apollo, found occasionally in epigraphic 
dedications, is attested first in H e ro d o to s / ' The identification is also made by 
Aflian,^^ w here the falcon is said to be sacred to Apollo / Horos because he can 
look at the sun with impunity Edfti, sacred to Horos, was called in Greek 
Apollinopolis. In the comic poet Theophilos^^ an athlete exclaims ’'AjioXXcav,

K al I a (3àÇiE. It would be interesting to know whether such an 
identification lay behind the name o f the writer on Egyptian wisdom, 
Horapollo

Horos and Apollo are both identified with M andoulis in a set o f inscriptions 
from the Roman period found on a temple at Talmis in Nubia.^ The 
inscriptions are interesting but incomplete and difficult to translate. However,
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it is clear that Mandoulis is a sun god, and he appears to be called Geôç 
He had a chapel at Philae, and in the Talmis inscriptions he is closely 

associated with Isis, who seems to be identified with the moon and Artemis in 
the Aithiopika.

The simultaneous identification of Horos and Apollo with the sun is ascribed by 
Plutarch^^ to Hermetic writings (although it is not found in the surviving 
Corpus Hermeticum); èv 5è xaîç 'Eppoû ^eyopévaiç pi(3A.oiç iaxopoOai 
Y£Ypot(p0a i Tcepl xcov lepcov ôvopàxcov, ôxi xfiv pèv èm xfjç xoû fiA<iou 
TiEpKpopâç TExaYpévcov ôbvapiv "Qpov, ''E^?ir|veç 5’ ’A7iô?i>.cova Ka^oûai- 
Tn the writings called Hermetic they recount that it is written concerning the 
divine names, that they call the divine power of thos overseenig the sun’s orbit 
Horos, but that the Greeks call him Apollo.’

It is likely that Heliodoros chose to give Horos a special place among the 
Egyptians because he regarded him as a sun god, just as he regarded Apollo as 
the sun god of the Greek world. He identified Horos with the Nile because of 
the convenient fact that Neî^oç in numerical terms adds up to 365, a number 
already regarded as magical because it is the number of days in a solar year. 
Plutarch does not mention the solar number 365, which Heliodoros presumably 
knew directly from magical or gnostic teaching, or from the Christian attacks 
on these teachings which are our main source today.

There are many points which indicate the importance of the sun, and to a lesser 
extent, the moon, in the Aithiopika. The hero and heroine are dedicated to 
Apollo and Artemis. These gods actually appear to the old priest, Kalasiris and 
give him charge of them.^ The story begins in Delphi, where Charikleia’s 
adoptive father, Charikles, is priest of Apollo, and ends in Ethiopia, which is 
quite explicitly called the land of the sun by the oracle at D e l p h i . T h e  sun, the 
moon, and Dionysos are mentioned as the ancestral gods of the Ethiopians,^^ 
information which is found in Diodoros and Strabo, but Dionysos soon drops 
out of the story. At the end of the book the hero and heroine, Theagenes and 
Charikleia, become priest and priestess of the sun and moon.

Charikleia had already dedicated herself to the service of Artemis, a moon 
godd es s , wh i l e  she was at Delphi as adoptive daughter of Charikles. She

Gauthier op. cit. 89.
^^Plu. Isis & Osiris e \  /  375F.

11.5.
^̂ 1135.5.

10?The widespread identification of Art^h^s as a moon goddess is discussed conveniently by 
J. Gwyn Griffiths (1975) 117.
‘'” 1133.4.
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emerges from the temple of Artemis at the beginning of the day on which she 
will first meet Theagenes. This is remarkable. Many gods and goddesses 
had temples at Delphi but there is no evidence of a temple to Artemis. Unless 
Heliodoros has been particularly careless, he must have had some specific 
reason for selecting Artemis as Charikleia’s tutelary deity. Since she becomes 
priestess of the moon in Ethiopia, in the last book, Artemis was probably 
selected because she was the principal moon goddess in the Greek pantheon.

The association of Charikleia with the moon explains a puzzle. When the book 
opens^^  ̂ the bandits come upon Charikleia, dressed, as we learn in book V, in 
the garb of the priestess of Artemis. We are told that they are so impressed by 
her beauty that they think she is Artemis, or the local goddess, Isis. It seems 
strange that she could be compared at once with Isis or Artemis, because Isis is 
almost never identified with Artemis. However, in the Graeco-Roman world 
Isis is, like Artemis, sometimes identified with the moon. This is because the 
horns on her head were interpreted as a representation of the moon.̂ "̂* If 
Heliodoros did equate Isis with the moon, this piece of syncretism would be 
more consistent with the later, fourth century date, but is occasionally found at 
an earlier date.

This discussion by no means exhausts the subject of the prominence of the sun 
and moon in Heliodoros. There are three important priests in the book; 
Charikles, who is priest of Pythian Apollo, Kalasiris, who is priest of Isis, (who, 
as just noted, may be identified with the moon,) and the gymnosophist 
Sisimithres, whose name is patently a synthesis of Isis and Mithras, a solar god. 
There are constant references to both Apollo-Helios, and to the moon 
goddesses Artemis, Isis and Selene. The sun is rising in the very first sentence 
of book I. Kalasiris makes a point of mentioning the sanctity of oaths by the

4.1.

104̂  2.
The horns of Isis were originally conceived of as cow’s horns. They are compared to the 

moon in 0 \ id  Metamorphoses IX 723-724 (= HF 152); Apuleins Mef. 268 (XI init ). Other 
references for the identification of Isis with the moon are, Diodoros 1 25 (= HF 104);
Diodoros I 11.1 (= HF 93); Eusebios, Praenaratio Evangelica II 2.6 (= HF 477); Diogenes 
Laertius Proem. 10; Hecataeus Abderita, FGrH 2 F7 (= HF 60); Porphyry .^u^Eusebios, 
Praep. Evan. Ill 11.49 (= HF 470); John of Lydia IV 45 (= HF 698); the Suda s.v. 
boYpaxi^ei (= HF 749). A verse inscription to Sarapis and Isis addresses her thus: oxobaoc 
X£ Kapxl cTeA-ijvTiv à[i(piK\)pTo[vJ, ’'Icn, (L. Vidman (1969) no. 320 1.2 = A. Mordtman 
Arch. (1879) 258-259.) The connection with the moon is clearly behind the identification of 
Isis with Diana in a second century AD. inscription from Dacia (L. Widman op. cit. no. 690 
= CIL 111 7771): Sarapidi | lovi Soli, | Isidi Lunae | Dianae, | dis deabus(que) | 
conservatorib(us) | L. Aemil(ius) Cams, | Leg(atus) Aug(usti) pr(o) pr(aetore) | III Daciamm.’
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It is the narrator who describes the sun and moon as the purest and 
brightest gods/^^ In addition to these points, the importance of the Sun and 
Moon as deities in the Aithiopika is illuminated by the catalogue of references 
for 0eôç which follows.

Ill THE USE OF 0E O I IN THE AITHIOPIKA: BACKGROUND, AND A 
CATALOGUE

In this section all the instances where 0eôç is used in the singular in the 
Aithiopika are quoted. The principle conclusion is that whenever the main 
characters say 0 e ô ç  they are referring to Helios or Apollo, or when it is 
feminine, to Isis or the Moon. The most important fact about Helios-Apollo 
which emerges from a reading of these quotations is that it is he who is 
ultimately responsible for the direction of the plot. In the adventures of the 
hero and heroine his providential guidance finally overcomes the misfortunes 
they encounter, which are ascribed to 6 baipcov, and the vagaries of pure 
chance, which are ascribed to f] Tu%r|.

Broadly speaking, in archaic and classical Greek the expression 6 0eôç is used 
to refer to a previously named god; or it refers to divinities collectively, either 
divinities in general, or the divinities dominant in the situation under 
discussion, In tragedy there is a third use: 6 0£Ôç sometimes refers to the 
sun even where Helios has not been named, as the context shows. In most 
cases this is how Heliodoros uses the expression; and perhaps where Helios or 
Apollo are called 6 0eôç rather than named the dominance of the sun god in the 
story is thereby underlined.

As noted above^®  ̂ writers of Hellenistic Greek avoid attributing anything bad 
to divinities described as 6 0eôç, or to a named god (although gods of love and 
war sometimes have negative epithets, at least in verse). The lines at Iliad 
XXIV 527-528,

5oiol yap te 7ul0oi KaxaKEiaxai èv Aiôç obÔEi
ôœpcûv oîa ÔiÔcocri K aK cbv, ETEpoç 5è éàcov

IV 13 (an idea shared by, and probably ultimately borrowed from, Egyptians, for whom 
Re, the sun god of Heliopolis, as ‘Master of Maat’ was the avenger of injustice, which meant 
that oaths taken in his name were especially binding.)

X 4.5 (TOÎÇ KaSapcoTOCTOiç Kal (pavoTàToiç 0ecov 'HA,icp xe xai ZeÀijvTi).
^^^This collective use of 6 0e6ç does not necessarily reflect an incipient, still less a developed 
monotheism, as G. François (1957) showed.
I08por references, v. n79.
0̂9p32.
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were criticized by Plato {Respuh. 379d) for misleadingly attributing bad things 
to the gods, Plutarch, when he discusses this and other poetic texts where bad 
things seem to be attributed to the gods, argues that these are places where 
poets are using the names o f gods metaphorically. In this case, he says, Zeus is 
a metonym for i] T{)%T| or f] e ipappévrj (Plutarch Moralia 25B). For Plutarch, 
then, texts where bad events are ascribed to gods are confined not to early 
authors, as I have suggested, but to poetry.'̂ '̂''̂  However that may be, the 
convention found in Greek prose and Hellenistic poetry o f not ascribing bad 
things to 6 0e6ç or to named gods is followed by Heliodoros, and provides the 
context for our understanding o f his use o f  the terms 6 ôaipcov and Tt To%T|.

6  0 e 6 ç ,  ‘ t h e  g o d ’ , i s  t h e  s u n  a t  I 1 8 . 3 ,  m 0 ’ o v  y a p  m i p o v  a X ^ K T p u o v e q  

a 0 o \ ) ( T i v ,  e I ' x e  ( c b ç  iVoyoç) aicT0paEi ( p \ ) C T i K f i  x f i ç  f]/Vio\) x a 0 ’ 
T i E p i a x p o c p f i ç  x p v  x o û  0 E o ô  T i p o a p r i c r i v  x i v o b p E v o i ,  e I ' x e  . . . “It w a s  

t h e  t i m e  t h e  c o c k s  c r o w ,  w h e t h e r  b e c a u s e ,  a s  i t  i s  s a i d ,  t h e y  a r e  s t i r r e d  u p  b y  

t h e  p h y s i c a l  s e n s a t i o n  o f  t h e  s u n  i n  h i s  c o u r s e  a b o v e  u s  t o  g r e e t  t h e  g o d ,  o r  . . 

.”  a n d  t h e r e  f o l l o w s  a n  a l t e r n a t i v e ,  p u r e l y  p h y s i c a l  e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  w h y  c o c k s  

c r o w .

6  0 e 6 ç ,  ‘the god’, is clearly the sun at II. 1 . 1 ;  r\ y a p  T r u p o ç  d \ | n ç  a p a o p o ô x a i  

8 i’ p p É p a ç  \)7i() x œ v  ( X K x i v œ v  x o b  0 E o b  K a x a o y a ( o p É v T | -  “The appearance 
o f  the fire grew dim by day because the rays o f the god were shining on it .”

In the inscribed band which the Ethiopian queen Persinna leaves with 
Charikleia when she sends her away as a baby, the word 0e 6ç  does not 
explicitly mean any particular god, but the reader is led to think that he is 
probably Helios: c b ç  p è v  o i ) 8 è v  à ô i x o ô a a ,  m i 8 i o v ,  o b x c o  (TE y E v o p é v r | v  

è ^ E 0 É p q v  o \ ) 6 è  m x é p a  x o v  a ô v  ' Y ô à a j r r | v  x q v  c t t i v  0 è a v  à 7 i : E K p \ ) \ | / à p r | v ,  

E 7 a K : E K À f ) ( T 0 œ  p a p x " u q  6  y E V E a p x x i ç  i q p c b v  " H X i o ç -  àXX" ô p c o ç  a n o X o y o b p a r  

K p ( ) Ç  X E  (TÉ  7 T 0 X E ,  0 b y a X E p ,  E t  7 t E p t ( T ( O 0 E t T | q ,  T i p O Ç  XE X O V  à v a i p T j a o p E V O v ,  E t  

X tV ( X  ( T O t  0 E Ô Ç  E 7 t t ( T X T ) ( T E t E ,  T t p O Ç  X E  a \ ) X O V  oXoV X O V  X C b v  à v 0 p d ) 7 t C Û V  [ 3 i o V ,  

a v a i c a A , \ ) 7 i x o t ) a a  x f ] v  a t x t a v  x f i ç  £ K 0 é a E a ) ç .  q p t v  J i p o y o v o t  0 E c b v  p è v  

' H A . t ( ) q  X E  K a t  A t o v u a o ç  q p c b c o v  5 è  H E p a E t x ;  x e  m l  ’A v 8 p o p É 6 a  m l  

M É p v m v  E T t l  x o u x o t q .  (IV 8 . 2 ) .  “That I did not do wrong, child, when I sent 
P JL away after you were born, nor did I hide your sight from your father 

 ̂ ^  Hydaspes, let H elioÿbe called to witness. All the same, daughter, I will defend
m yself before you, ii you survive, and before the person who takes you in, if 
god gives you such a person, and before the world at large, by explaining the 
reason for sending you away. O f the gods our ancestors are Helios and 
Dionysos, and o f the heroes Perseus and Andromeda, and M emnon in addition 
to these.” (0e 6ç  here could be Dionysos, but he plays a much smaller part than

OUa/

' ^̂ P̂lutarch Moralia 22B-24C quotes many verses of this kind, especially from Homer. 
Others not quoted by Plutarch include Mimnermos 1.10; 2.15-16; Pindar P. Ill 80-82.
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H e l i o s  i n  t h e  E t h i o p i a n  s c e n e s  i n  b o o k  X ,  s o  H e l i o s  i s  t h e  m o s t  l i k e l y  

c a n d i d a t e . )

T h e  a g e n t  o f  p r o p h e c y  a t  D e l p h i ,  w h o  c a n  o n l y  b e  A p o l l o ,  i s  c a l l e d  o  0 e ô ç  a t  I I  

2 7 . 1  bis\ 2 7 . 2  bis\ . . . a v £ ( p 0 e Y ^ a x o  t i  H \ ) 0 i a  T O iccbe*

l 'x v o ç  à e i p à ) j . e v o ç  àîz E ^ a x à x 'o o ç  Tcapcc N e i ^ o v )

( p e b y e i ç  p o i p à c o v  v f ^ p a i ’ è p i a 0 £ v é c o v .

T £ iA ,a 0 i ,  a o l  y o c p  E y d )  K 'ü a v a 'u X .a K O ç  A l Y b i c x o io  

a î \ | / a  T céS o v  Ô œ a c o -  v b v  5 ’ è p ô ç  ë a a o  ( p l^ o q .

x a m a  d )ç  £ 0 é a 7 r i a £ v ,  àyài p è v  è p a 'o x ô v  e t i I  T ip ô a c o T to v  x o î ç  p c o p o î ç  

E T C ip cc^œ v  iX e c o v  E Îv o c i x à  T i à v x a  1 k £ X £ \ ) o v  ô  6 è  % oX ,bg  x co v  T C E p iE a x tb x œ v  

ô p iA ^ o ç  à v E v x p f i p r j a a v  x o v  0 e ô v  x f jg  èn  è p o l  m p à  x i^ v  T cproxrjv  è v x E D ^ r v  

7 c p 0 (p T |X £ ia ç , è p è  6 è  è p a K à p i Ç o v  K a i  T iE p iE ÎT io v  x o  £ v x e 'ü 0 e v  m v x o i c o ç ,  

( p l ^ o v  H k e i v  p E  xcû 0EW  p E x à  A D K o b p Y o v  x i v a  Z 7 t a p x i à x T |v  X e y o v x e ç  K a l  

E v o iK E Î v  XE p o D ^ o p E v o v  x (p  X E p é v E i  x o b  VEO) a 'ü V E % 6 p o 'ü v  K a l  a i x r i p é a i o v  

EK  x o b  Ô T ip o a lo T )  7 [a p É % E iv  E T j/T |(p la a v x o . K a l  a \)V E > u ô v x i A .é y £ iv  àyaQ& y  
à n É X im v  o b ô é v  t i  Y ^ P  % p o q  l E p o î ç  f jv  ^  i c p ô ç  0 \ ) a i a i q  è ^ r i x a Ç ô p 'n v ,  a ç  

7ioA,A<otç K a l  m v x o i a ç  à v à  m a a v  f ^ p é p a v  ^ É v o ç  x e  K a l  E Y % o )p io q  ? lE cbç x m  

0 E (p  % a p i ^ o p E v o t  5 p œ a i v ,  t i  ( p iA ,o a o ( p o b a i  5 i e A , e y ô p t |v  o \ ) k  ô A ^ Iy o ç  5 e  ô  

x o i o v x o ç  p i o ç  a \ ) p p E Î  jC E pl x o v  v e w v  x o b  I lT ) 0 io \ )  K a l  p o D O E t o v  è a x i v  

àxEX V C O ç f i KÔA.IÇ \)7cô p o 'o a r iY É X T i 0 e w  ( p o i p a ^ o p É v r | .  ( 2 6 . 5  -  2 7 . 2 ) .  “ T h e  

P y t h i a n  p r i e s t e s s  s a i d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  ‘Y o u  w h o  d i r e c t  y o u r  f o o t s t e p s  a w a y  

f r o m  t h e  f e r t i l e  N i l e  a r e  f l e e i n g  a  d e s t i n y  s p u n  b y  m i g h t y  F a t e s ;  h a v e  c o u r a g e ,  

f o r  I  w i l l  g i v e  y o u  b a c k  t h e  l a n d  o f  E g y p t  w i t h  i t s  b l a c k  s o i l .  N o w  y o u  w i l l  b e  

m y  f r i e n d . ’ W h e n  s h e  h a d  p r o p h e s i e d  t h i s  I  p r o s t r a t e d  m y s e l f  b e f o r e  t h e  a l t a r  

a n d  p r a y e d  t h a t  e v e r y t h i n g  w o u l d  t u r n  o u t  p r o p i t i o u s l y .  T h e  l a r g e  c r o w d  o f  

b y s t a n d e r s  p r a i s e d  t h e  g o d  f o r  g i v i n g  a  p r o p h e c y  a t  m y  f i r s t  r e q u e s t .  T h e y  s a i d  

I  w a s  f o r t u n a t e ,  a n d  t h e r e a f t e r  g a v e  m e  e v e r y  c o n s i d e r a t i o n .  T h e y  s a i d  t h a t  

a f t e r  a  S p a r t a n ,  L y c u r g o s ,  I  w a s  t h e  f a v o u r i t e  o f  t h e  g o d ,  a n d  v o t e d  t o  g i v e  m e  

p e r m i s s i o n ,  i f  I  w a n t e d ,  t o  l i v e  i n  t h e  t e m p l e  p r e c i n c t ,  a n d  t o  p r o v i d e  m e  w i t h  a  

f o o d  a l l o w a n c e  f r o m  p u b l i c  f u n d s .  I n  s h o r t  I  l a c k e d  n o t h i n g .  I  w a s  e i t h e r  a t  

t h e  r i t u a l s  o r  p r e s e n t  a t  t h e  m a n y  a n d  v a r i e d  s a c r i f i c e s  w i t h  w h i c h  t h e  

f o r e i g n e r s  a n d  t h e  l o c a l  p e o p l e  h o n o u r  t h e  g o d  a l l  d a y ,  o r  I  d i s c u s s e d  

p h i l o s o p h y .  N o t  a  f e w  o f  t h a t  t y p e  o f  p e r s o n  g a t h e r  r o u n d  t h e  t e m p l e  o f  t h e  

P y t h i a n  A p o l l o ,  a n d  t h e  c i t y  i s  s i m p l y  a  m u s e u m  u n d e r  t h e  p r o p h e t i c  d i r e c t i o n  

o f  t h e  g o d  w h o  l e a d s  t h e  M u s e s . ”

C l e a r l y  ‘t h e  g o d ’ h e r e  i s  t h e  p r o p h e t i c  g o d  o f  D e l p h i ,  A p o l l o .  B y  t h e  w o r d i n g  

o f  t h e  o r a c l e  t h e  g o d  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  h e  i s  n o t  o n l y  f o r e t e l l i n g ,  b u t  b r i n g i n g  a b o u t  

t h e  r e t u r n  o f  K a l a s i r i s  t o  E g y p t ,  a n d  t h u s  d i r e c t i n g  a  m a j o r  t u r n  i n  t h e  p l o t .

A n o t h e r  D e l p h i c  p r o p h e c y  i s  g i v e n  b y  6  0 e ô ç , ‘t h e  g o d ’ , w h o  a g a i n  c a n  o n l y  

b e  A p o l l o ,  a t  I I  3 5 . 5 - 3 6 . 1 ,  i n  w h i c h  t h e  g r e a t  j o u r n e y  a n d  h a p p y  e n d i n g  f o r  t h e
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hero and heroine is cryptically predicted; . . . àvatpGéyYETai t) ri'oGia
TOIOCÔE*

xf|v xapiv Ev Tüpcbxoiç aoxccp kX̂éoç i3axax Exo'oaav 
(ppocÇEoG’, CO AeÂcpoI, xov xe Geôç yEVÉXT|V'

01 VTjÔV TCpÔ lTCÔVXEÇ ÈpÔV Kttl KÔpa XEpÔVXEÇ
ï^ovx t̂eXIoo Tcpôç %G6va KX)avÉr|v, 

xp iiEp àpiaxopicov péy’ àéG^iov E^à\|/ovxai 
Xe\)k0v etù Kpoxoccpcov axéppa pEXaivopÉvcov.

Taôxa pèv cbç àvEÎitEV ô Geôç, app%avla 7tA.Eicyxp xohç icEpiEOXcbxaç 
eIge5\)exo the Pythian priestess uttered the following: ‘Delphians,
consider what is graceful at first and receives honour in the end [a pun on 
Charikleia’s name], and consider the man bom of a goddess [a pun on 
Theagenes’ name]; leaving my temple and crossing the waves they will reach 
the dark land of the sun, where at last they will gain the great reward of 
virtuous lives and wear a white crown on a black brow.’ The god said these 
things, and the bystanders were at a loss . . . ”

This last oracle is alluded to at IV 4.5, where Kalasiris is telling his story to 
Knemon, so here once again 6 Geôç, ‘the god’, who is directing the paths o f the 
main characters, can only be Apollo: èycb 6e a'ôGiç ôcutivoç fjv xpv xe cpuypv 
Ô7C01 xpaTTÔpEvoi A,ôtGoipEV àv èTiioKOTcœv Kal Tcpôç xiva %cbpav apa 
TiapaTTÉpTCEi xobç VEouç Ô Geôç èvvoœv. Tôv pèv 5p bpaapôv pôvov ëyvcov 
Kaxà GaA,axxav EÎvai Tioipxéov, aTcô xob xppcrpoû xô auvoîaov Xa^œv 
EvGa EcpaoKEV aôxobç

KÔpa XEpôvxaç 
i^EoG’ peU ou Tcpôç %Gôva Kuavèpv.

“I was sleepless again, wondering which way we might escape without 
attracting notice, and to what land the god intended to direct the young people 
[i.e. the hero and heroine]. I only knew that the escape had to be by sea, taking 
my confidence from the oracle where it said they would ‘cross the waves and 
reach the dark land of the sun.’”

Kalasiris consults the god of the oracle xov apa xoîç véoiç ôpaopôv 
bçpypoaoGai %ppaxppicp xov Geôv Ikexeôocov. (IV 16.2) “at the same time 
asking the god to reveal by an oracle the best way for the young people to 
escape.” (i.e. Theagenes and Charikleia, whom Kalasiris was helping to elope.) 
He tells us that the Pythian god answered his prayer by the turn o f events in 
which he meets Phoenician merchants. This takes us on to a speech where 
minor characters use Geôç for a god other than Helios-Apollo. As a result o f a 
dream which had foretold a victory in the Pythian games for one of their 
number, they were going to worship Herakles, . . . xov Tuaxpiov fipcov xôvÔe 
Geôv . . . (IV 16.7) “ . . . our ancestral god . . . ” They add, Kai xtiv5e xf]v 
G-oaiav ayEi xw Geco xw cpfjvavxi viKTjxfipiôv xe Kal xapioxfipiov, ap a  5è
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Kal è)j.paTTipiov (IV 16.8) “He [the winner at the games] is making a victory 
sacrifice and thanksgiving sacrifice, and also a sacrifice for safe travel, to the 
god who appeared to him.”

The special part played in the story by Apollo as the god of the oracle is again 
emphasized at IV 18.3. Kalasiris expresses optimism for the future of the hero 
and heroine on the grounds that “the beginning of the journey was undertaken 
with the god’s help.” (abv yap 0£cp xf̂ v ap%nv è7ciK£xeîpr|a0ai.) The phrase 
abv 0£co was used by Greek writers from Homer onwards to mean ‘with divine 
assistance’ or ‘with divine assent’. At first sight it seems to be used in that 
neutral way here, but on reflection the reader will remember that the god which 
assisted the beginning of the journey was Apollo. Heliodoros sometimes uses a 
common expression in an unconventional way in order to catch his readers’ 
attention. Here he uses the common phrase abv 0£(p, but he uses it 
unconventionally, by applying it to a specific god.^^^

Heliodoros again uses periphrases to underline rather than obscure the 
importance of Apollo at V 5.4. As priestess of Artemis Charikleia has a bow 
and quiver. She gives them to Theagenes to carry, and they are called (popxov 
fibiaxov £K£ivcp xai 0£ou lob Kpaiouvioç onlov oiKcioxaiov. “a most 
pleasant burden for him, and the equipment especially associated with the god 
who is in control.” ‘The god’ here is masculine, so it can only mean Apollo, 
who shared an association with the bow and arrow with Artemis.

Only in two places is 6 0£Ôç used with some ambiguity. At V 34.2 Kalasiris 
finds Charikleia asleep in a temple. Before leading her back to their lodgings 
he weeps, npôç xot (i£Xxiova xpé\|/ai xoc xax’ auxfiv iK£X£\)aaç xov 0£ov .
. . “praying to the god to change her fortune for the better . . . ” There is a 
temple of Hermes in the vicinity, but it is not clear whose temple Charikleia 
is in here.* '̂  ̂ It is probably simplest here to take xov 0£ov as the god controlling 
the young couple’s destiny, that is, as Apollo.

6 0£Ôç is qualified, but not identified by name, at II 30.4. Charikles is trying to 
give Kalasiris a bag of jewels, and says “. . . ATtopvupl y£ xov IbpupAvov 
£v0aÔ£ 0£Ôv ôcTiavxa 5(ba£iv . . ” “I swear by the god who resides here that I 
will give you everything . . . ” Charikles has used ô 0£Ôç, ‘the god’, for Apollo 
(see below on 11.29.3); here he is referring to the god at Katadoupoi, whom he 
does not name. Heliodoros’ grasp of the topography of the area is shaky, and 
he seems to mistakenly regard Katadoupoi as a town rather than a Cataract: he

^The alternative expression anv 0eoîç is used only at V 16.2, by Nausikles, for whom the 
chief gods of Aithiopika have no special importance.
^^Vl3.2.
^^•Vl5.3.
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may be confusing it with Elephantine, which was noted for a temple of 
Khnum.

Charikles prays to ô 0£Ôç, ‘the god’ at II 29.3; he sacrifices to him at II 35.2; 
he prays to him again, in the temple of Apollo, at III 18.1; he recalls receiving a 
prophecy from him at IV. 19.3; epol yiipavTi m iS ia  ouk eyivEio, ô\j/è 5é 
Koxe Kai Ppabb xfiç fiXiKiaç noXXà xov Geôv iKExeucov Guyaxplou mxfip 
àvT|Yop£\)0riv, oi)K èit’ aiaioiç £a£a0ai poi xauxriv xoû 0£ob 
TtpoayopEuaavxoç. “I was married and had no child. Entreating the god, I 
was told, late in life and heavy with age, that I would be the father of a young 
girl, and the god foretold that she would not be propitious for me.” (II 29.3) . .
. . œpav £ivai xob xf̂ v Guaiav xcp 0£w 7ipoaay£iv £^£y£v he said
it was time to offer the sacrifice to the god . . .” (II 35.2). £axi 5è 7cA.T|aiov 
èvxaûGa èv xô ’AjcoXXcovlm Kai upvov àicoGuEi xô 0£Ô XExapaypévoç xi 
Kaxà xoùç UTCvouç. “He [Charikles] is nearby, in the temple of Apollo; he is 
performing an incantation for the god because he has been disturbed by a 
dream.” (Ill 18.1). . . . xauxT|vi xivco xf̂ v 61kt|v, fiv . . .  ô 0£Ôç pot 7ipo£Î7C£v.
. . “. . . I am suffering the punishment which the god predicted to me . . .” (IV 
19.3) When Charikles prays to 6 0£Ôç, ‘the god’, and ‘the god’ replies, and 
when he sacrifices to him, we can be confident that the god in question is 
Apollo, since Charikles is his priest at Delphi.

0£Ôç is the Nile at XI 22.7. The Nile is identified as Horos, who may be 
regarded a solar deity. 115

At X 6.5 xob 0£ob in the words of the narrator refers back to Dionysos in the 
previous sentence.

No particular god can be identified when Thyamis, about to fight his brother, 
says, ^K fjaai 5fi o-Sv 0£oû v e u o v x o ç , o ù k  àKOKxcîvai icpofipripai* “I 
have decided to win, god willing, but not to kill him.” (VII 5.4); and says to 
Theagenes that if he loses, xov ^paxpiKOv 5ia0Xfia£iç piov ëcoç àv xi xéA.oç 
xôv Kaxà a£ §£^iôx£pov uitoipfjvp 0£Ôç. “you will suffer the life of a bandit 
until god reveals some happier conclusion to your circumstances.” (VII 5.5).

Sometimes the Persian king, or the old priest, Kalasiris is referred to as 0£Ôç 
(Kalasiris, IV 7.8; Hydaspes, V 9.2, IX 22.7, X 6.1). 0£Ôç is just some 
unidentified god, ‘a god’ who has no significance for the plot, at II 9.5; V 10.2; 
VII 11.3; X 9.2. These references are not relevant to our enquiry, but are 
included for the sake of completeness.

 ̂ “̂̂ This is based on the assumption that the mistake arose from a misunderstanding of Hdt. II 
17.

Section II above, p33ff.
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The two conclusions to be drawn from this catalogue are that where a 
masculine Geôç is important in the plot he is always Apollo or Helios; and that 
wherever 6 Geôç or xov Geôv stands in a sentence in which it is not otherwise 
identified it clearly refers to Apollo or Helios.

We turn now to Geôç in the feminine. The catalogue includes the only 
goddesses referred to in the novel. These are Artemis, Isis, and Selene, who 
are important in the novel; and besides, one reference to Athena (I 10.1), in the 
context of Knemon’s story which is set in Athens. If the view that Isis is 
associated with the moon is accepted, then with this one exception f] Geôç is in 
every instance a moon goddess.

In I 2.1 when the bandits see Charikleia they think she is a goddess (xai Geôç 
eîvai avaTcelGooaa). Some of them think she is “the goddess Artemis, or the 
local Isis” (Geôv ’'Apxepiv ti ttiv eyxmpiov '"loiv, I 2.6). When they see her 
concern for the wounded Theagenes, they change their minds, saying, “How 
could a goddess behave like that?” (tcoû xa m  àv el'ri Geoô xà ëpya, I 2.7).

Isis is T] Geoç at I 18.4. She appears to Thyamis in a dream, and makes an 
accurate prediction which he, in the grip of desire, misinterprets to mean that 
he will marry Charikleia. Following negotiations with his men and with 
Charikleia Thyamis is persuaded to march to Memphis. Therefore, the dream 
initiates an important turn in the plot, but only because it is misunderstood. In 
the dream Isis clearly indicates that she is guiding Charikleia’s destiny. 
Thyamis dreams he enters the temple of Isis. The scene is described. The 
dream continues: enei 5è Kal abxcov èvxôç tikeiv xcov àvaxxôpcov, xf̂ v 
Geôv UTravxcoaav èyxeipiÇeiv xe xf]v X aplxletav Kai Xéyeiv "co 0\)ajii, 
xfiv6e aoi xf)v rrapGévov èycb Tcapaôibcopi, ai) 5è ë%cov oi)% êÇeiç, aXX" 
àôiKoç ëap Kal cpoveôaeiç xfjv ^évT|v t) Sè ov cpoveuGf iaexai“[I dreamt 
that] then I entered the shrine, and the goddess, meeting me, placed Charikleia 
in my hands and said, ‘Thyamis, I am giving you this maiden. Having her you 
will not have her, but you will do wrong and kill the foreigner; but she will not 
be killed.’” Later, when events do not turn out as Thyamis expects, he 
becomes distressed, “blaming the goddess for being deceitful.” (Kal noXXà 
XTiv Geôv cbç ÔoX,£pàv ôveibiaaç . . ., I 30.5).^^^

Isis is fi Geôç to whom Rhodopis makes sacrifice at 11.25.2. The arrival of 
Rhodopis at Memphis to tempt Kalasiris is a key element in the plot. However, 
it is not attributed to Isis but to the evolutions of the heavenly bodies.

 ̂^^However, it is argued below in the commentary ad loc. that the correct reading here is not 
%f|v 0e6v, but if|v 0éocv, “the vision".
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Isis comes into the story when Kalasiris has returned to Memphis, where he 
was her priest. He enters the shrine to lay aside his priesthood, “making 
libation and prayer to the goddess” (oTieiaaç te Tfj 0e(o Kal KaTEU^àpEvoç, 
VII 8.7). In VII 9.1 Queen Arsake lingers in the temple, as a pretext 
“indulging in a lot of worshipping of the goddess (tcA-eIovi GepaTCEia 5fiGEV zf\ 
TUEpi TT]v 0EÔV evaXvoVioa nXiyj aXX" àîiExmpEi yE . . .). Arsake’s servant 
arrives at the temple “saying she was going to offer a sacrifice to the goddess” 
(Guaiav ayEiv xf\ Gew A,Éyouoa . . . VII 11.2) and is told that Kalasiris 
shortly before dying, “made libation and prayed a lot to the goddess” (oTCEiaai 
TE Kal KoXXa E7CE\)̂ aCT0a i Tfj 0e(o. VII 11.3).

In the explanation of the myth of Isis and Osiris, fi G e ô ç  is used of Isis ( k o G e î  
y o b v  à i c ô v T a  f\ G e ô ç  “ S o  the goddess grieves for the absent [Osiris]” IX 9.5).

The sacrifices made to the Sun and Moon in Meroe are described in X.6.5, 
where ô  G e ô ç  is used to refer back to the Sun (Helios); and f] G e o ç  refers back 
to the Moon (Selene), as it does also at X 7.7.

This catalogue of the uses of G e ô ç  in the feminine illustrates the importance of 
Artemis, Isis and Selene in the plot. It also draws attention to the fact that 
there is no reference to any other goddess mentioned, with the single exception 
of Athene in Knemon’s story - a point emphasized by the way f] G e ô ç  is 
sometimes used without immediate identification, but where a consideration of 
the context shows that she must be Artemis-Isis-Selene.

IV. 'O AAIM^N IN THE AITHIOPIKA: BACKGROUND, AND A 
CATALOGUE

The actions attributed to ô Ôaipcov in the Aithiopika are invariably to the 
disadvantage of man, although not always undeserved. 5aipcov without the 
article, too, seems always, or almost always, to be used by Heliodoros for an 
evil or malevolent spirit. The purpose this section is to establish the precise 
meaning of the term in Heliodoros; it includes a catalogue of all the occasions 
on which he uses Saipcov in the singular, first with then without the article.

Before cataloguing the uses of ô 5aipcov in the Aithiopika it will be useful to 
say something about the background in earlier Greek for the way Heliodoros 
uses Ô ôaipcov. The nature of ô ôaipcov and its relationship with f] TÔ r̂j and ô 
Geôç has given historians of religion undue difficulty. This survey of the 
background starts with 6 Saipcov in classical literature; then a statement of 
Plutarch is quoted in which he describes a Mithraic belief in which the dualistic

^^^The problem is discussed at RE VIIA 1654,1.58ff.
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use of 6 0EÔÇ and 6 5ai)j.cov is particularly close to that of Heliodoros; finally 
there is a discussion of Ôaipcov and 6 Saipcov in Christian literature.

The word 5aipcov basically means a supernatural being. It may be applied to 
gods or to minor spiritual entities. Its semantic field is almost as wide as that 
of the English word ‘spirit’, so we should not be too disappointed when a study 
of its full range of usage does not add up to very much in the way of an 
identifiable concept in Greek religious thought. Plutarch offers an extended 
metaphysical explanation of what ôaipoveç are.^^  ̂ He says that they are spirits 
between gods and men, and are a mixture of good and bad. It is doubtful 
whether many of the authors who used the word could have given so precise a 
formulation of what Saipcov means.

For the purpose of translation the various uses must be carefully distinguished. 
Firstly, baipcov sometimes refers to an explicitly identified god or spirit. This 
class includes both references to previously named or implicitly identified gods 
on the one hand, and on the other expressions for lesser spirits, such as 6 
mpcov ôaipcov, or Plato’s 6 ekccotou baipcov for a person’s peculiar spirit or 
fate. Heliodoros uses 6 baipcov (the best attested reading) as a general term 
for a previously defined being when Kalasiris refers to Hermes as the real father 
o f Homer, at III 14.2.

Secondly, classical authors use baipœv for supernatural beings who are not 
identified; to this class of use belong many of the occurrences of the word in 
the plural, and phrases like xiç baipcov, àyocôoç baipcov.

The third use, and the one adopted by Heliodoros, is ô baipcov where it has the 
article in the singular but does not refer to a particular spirit which is otherwise 
identified. The key to a proper interpretation is to distinguish the cases where 
baipcov is grammatically determined. Only if it is determined are we entitled 
to assume that the baipcov in question is a particular, individual entity with 
individual characteristics which it may be possible to identify. In the case of 6 
baipcov it is important to remember that, at least for pagan writers, this is 
apparently a purely literary usage, found mainly in Tragedy. In other words, 6 
baipcov has no cult, and is unattested in documentary evidence.

* ôaijioov as a general term for supernatural beings is discussed by U.v. Wilamowitz (1931) 
I 362-370; see also West Works and Days (1978) ad 122.
^^^Plu. Isis & Osiris 25-26. v. also Apul. Sac. passim.

Homer is here claimed to be Egyptian, so this must be the Egyptian Hermes, or Thoth, 
the putative source of Hermetic teaching; the implication is presumably that Kalasiris regards 
Homer as a fountain of Hermetic wisdom.

The concept of nominal determination is discussed by Schwyzer-Debrunner II p i9-27.
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These three uses o f ôa^icov do overlap. In general what they had in common 
is that a Saipcov was thought o f as a spirit between the gods and men, 
(sometimes the spirit o f  a deceased person), as is expounded in detail by 
Apuleius.'^^ The use o f 6 baipcov to refer back to a named god (where 6 0e 6ç 
would be more usual) is found in Homer, and does not die out in later Greek, 
but is rare in prose In prose, particularly in fifth century prose, the pairing 
0Eol Kal ôa ipoveç  is frequent. In this context a baipcov is an intermediate 
spirit, between gods and men, as is fairly clear, for instance, from Plato 
Apology'.

6 baipcov, like 6 0Eog when it refers to a general unnamed deity, appears first 
in the fifth century B.C. It is invariably the agent or foreteller o f something 
undesirable, while 6 0e6ç never is. Originally, at any rate, it was presumably 
used through reluctance to attribute anything bad either to 6 0e 6ç or to a 
named god. This use for a malevolent deity does occur without the article, 
when it does, however, it is frequently unclear whether one should think o f  6 
baipcov in this specific sense, or merely o f the neutral i iç  baipcov, which can 
be both malevolent and benevolent.

I have examined all the examples o f the simple expression 6 baipcov from 
Herodotos, Aischylos, Sophokles, Euripides, Aristophanes, Aeschines, 
Antiphon, Lysias, Demosthenes, Isokrates, Xenophon o f Ephesos and Achilles 
Tatios, where the reference is not to a particular, previously defined spirit, or to 
a spirit defined by an adjective or adjectival phrase. In every case these 
examples seem to conform to the principle that 6 baipcov, used alone, refers to 
the agent o f unpleasant events or intelligence/^^ The use o f 6 baipcov with no 
defining antecedent is not found in Pindar, Thucydides, Aristotle, Xenophon, 
Polybios, C h a r i t o n , L o n g o s ,  Lucian or Plato.

122 . ,Apul. Soc. passim.
■ PI. Ap. 27c-e (XOÙÇ AÈ fitxipovaç où%i ijwi 0eo\)ç ye fiYoûpeOa fj 0eâw mîftaç;).

^̂ ‘̂ Herodotos I 210.1, II 765.4: Aischylos Persae 601 (the chorus says that when 6 fiapifov 
gives good things one should still expect the worst). Septem contra Thehas 813: Sophokles 
O.C. 76. 1370, 1443: Euripides A 1231.  Supplices 352. Helen 915, Orestes 394, 667 (if 
6 halpmv is interpreted as ironic), Bacchae 481. 1374 (xà xoù Oeoi) pèv %pr|(TX(x, xoù bè 
balpovoç / [ (̂xpéa.). Phoenissae 413. 984 (in these two passages ô bixipœv may be used 
ironically). 1662. (1653 is badly corrupt): fragments 140. 554 (Nau|k): Aristophanes Plutiis 7,
726: Aeschines Ctesias 115,157: Antiphon Tetr. 2.3.4. 2.4.10: Lysias II 78. XIII 63. XXIV 
22: Demosthenes XVIII (De corona) 192. 208: in Demosthenes LX (Epitaphios) 19.5. 21.7 
(6 Tïâvxœv KÛpioç baipœv). 31.6, and Isokrates Evog. 25 D baipœv acts favourably towards 
one man but only at the expense of someone else: Xenophon of Ephesos I 5.4: Achilles Tatios 
I 4.9.7. I 8.4.4. Ailios Aristides Rhocliakos (ed. Dindorf I 797-823) uses 6 baipœv four times 
for the power which caused an earthquake and the resulting disaster, and uses 6 baipœv in 
contrast with 6 0e6ç at Embassy to Achilles 432 (ed. Dindorf II 597-8). ‘ ^

■ However, a personified baipœv may appear in Chariton44A75-te44T^: nAqv koi 
èvxaùOa xiç ebpéOri fiâaKavoç baipœv, œcTTtep ÈKei cpaai xfjv ’'Epiv. ècTxpaxoA,ÔYei bè
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One use of 6ai)j.cov in tragedy’ is discussed by E. Fraenkel,’̂ * who gives 
references for the interpretation of the word in tragedy in the recent literature. 
Fraenkel argues that sometimes Ôaipcov is more or less an equivalent of 
Tcôxpoç. This interpretation does not confirm that ôaipcov is used invariably 
for something bad in tragedy; it is, however, not inconsistent with it, (although 
it could be argued that it may be only the tragic context which determines that 
this synonym of Tcôxpoç is always the bringer of bad fortune.) Karl Reinhardt 
makes frequent reference to the concept of Daimon in Sophokles .However  
he does not defend or explain his use of the term. The explanation is implicit. 
As H. Lloyd-Jones w r i t e s , ‘Yet Reinhardt himself clearly shows how the 
action of a Sophoclean play is rapidly swept onwards to its appointed 
conclusion by the force of what he calls the daimon. In speaking of the daimon 
the word ‘fate’ is inappropriate; in S o p h ie s , the daimon is a god-directed 
force, and the gods control the action quite as firmly as they do in Homer or in 
Aeschylus. ’

Ôaipcov is frequently used for death in epitaphs’ ’̂ from the middle o f  the fifth 
century. This date coincides with the earliest use o f  ô ôaipcov as a specifically 
negative divine power. Geôç is not used in this way.

6 ôaipcov is not found in documents. In deeds of divorce from the fourth and 
sixth centuries A.D. ôaipcov (without the article) is sometimes cited as the 
grounds for divorce. In some other papyri it is the cause of sickness.

aoTO'üç [the suitors] èni tov Kaxà Xaipéou 7i6A,e)iov 6 0 8 6 vog. I 2.5 to 2.6 è(poKX,iœ yap  
aoTcp [Chaireas] ZT|Xoxom(xv, fîxiç CTOiijiaxov A,a|3ouaa xov "Epœxcc jiéya t i  xaKov 

^ ôiaTipà/exai-
^^^There is a possible exception at Leges IX 877a, if baipcov there is taken apart from 
aoxob, rather than being translated as the man’s individual ôaipcov.
^^^There is a general discussion of ôaipcov in tragedy in RE, S III 286f, although no attempt 
is made there to distinguish ôaipcov and 6 ôaipcov. The same is true of G. François (1957). 
Even by conventional standards François understates the bad side of ôaipcov, which he treats 
as almost equivalent to Beôç. His main thesis is that for classical writers the use of these 
terms in the singular does not point to a monotheistic outlook.
’^^E. FTaQiûüQl Agamemnon (1950), ad 134 If.

Reinhardt (1947, 1979).
^̂ ^H. Lloyd-Jones (1979). The closest K. Reinhardt himself comes to explaining his 
understanding of ‘daimon’ is in K. Reinhardt (1949) 14: Tn der Form alten 
Damonenglaubens setzt sich der Gedanke fort: Hybris, wenn sie erst einmal in einem Hause 
eingesessen ist, gebiert, die alte, eine junge, einen Damon, der ihr gleich ist, wahrend Dike, 
die so lang als Segengeist darin gewohnt hat, aus dem sündhaft reichen Hause auszieht. ’ 
’^’Some references are given in RE IV 2010. g-fr£t <( ic*»y
^^^P.Cair.Preis. 2,3, both 362 AD; P.Grenf. 76, 305-6 AD>A?E€t-èie-"Xtvèç TiovTipoû 
ôalpovoç CTUvéPri aùxoùç aTio^euxOai. . .  1.3-4; P.Strass. 142, 391 AD; and the following 
all from the sixth century: P.Cair.Masp. 67153,67154,67121,67311; Flor. 93; B G U X ll 
2203; P.Lond. L 1712,1713; 12043.
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Plutarch, exceptionally, seems to use 6 6aijiœv without a consistently negative 
sense; however, it is a statement concerning the theological dualism of the 
Magi in Plutarch Isis and Osiris^^^ which gives the clue to why Heliodoros 
took this fixed but occasional usage of the classical writers and employed it 
with unprecedented frequency: vop.iÇouai yap oi pèv 0£oùç £Îvai ô\)0
Ka0à 7C£p àvTixéxvouç, xôv pèv dcya0cov, xov pèv (pauXcov SripioupYOV oi 
Ôè xôv pèv àp£ivova 0£Ôv, xôv ô’ êx£pov ôaipova KaXoûorv, œa7C£p 
Zopoôcaxpriç ô pàyoç . . . péaov 5’ ccpipoîv Mi0pT|v £Îvai. “They [the 
dualists] think that there are two gods like rival craftsmen, one a manufacturer 
of good things, one of bad; they call the good one theos and the bad one 
daimon, as does Zoroaster the Magus, . . . and in between them is Mithras.

At several points in the commentary it is argued that Heliodoros has some 
lexical usages which are distinctively Christian. Therefore it is necessary to 
consider whether Heliodoros’ use of ôaipcov owes anything to the practice of 
Christian writers. The strongest argument that it does is that in the Aithiopika 
Ôaipcov without the article seems always to be bad in its connotations. This 
agrees with the invariable practice of the Christian writers. In other non- 
Christian writers ô ôaipcov is always bad, but Ôaipcov alone is neutral: it may 
be good or bad, and no pattern can be discerned; in Christian writers ôaipcov 
is a demon.

Christian writers do not consistently distinguish ôaipcov from ôaipôviov, 
which also means ' demon’. For Christians demons usually cause temptation

'̂ '̂^PaaKavia ôai^iœv is the cause of sickness in a prayer for relief from sickness, BGU  954 
(sixth century (?), original destroyed; the opening is quoted below in note 142); ôaipcov is 
almost certainly a cause of sickness in SB V 8007, (the editor’s date is ‘c.300 AD?’; the editio 
princeps lacks photographs), a bill of sale for a slave who is described as 71ics(xtiv K]al 
aôpaCTtov Goaav èKxôç [ijepâç voaoo x a i èm(pfjç M ai ave7iiA,rip7tTov ànô ôodpovoç . .
.; ôaipcov may be a cause of sickness but probably refers to more general misfortune in PSI 
767, 331-2 AD, which is a petition to have a debt extended: auv^éPriKev yap poi aixiçc xivi 
xôrnç 7iovT|pou ôaipovoç . . . 1.47-48.

Tlu. Isis and Osiris 46 / 369D-E.
^^^The concept of pécov, which the dualists applied to the sun according to the statement of 
Plutarch quoted above, is discussed and assigned to Helios by Julian Or. IV (X I) 138c-139<^')^ 
who connects it with the fact that in astrology the sun is the middle of the seven planets. Our 
examination of the use in Heliodoros of ô 6eôç leaves no doubt that unless he has an attribute 
which defines him as something else, he is equivalent to Helios-Apollo. Heliodoros differs 
from Plutarch’s dualists in that for him Helios is the same as 6 0eôç, not an intermediate god 
between ô 6eôç and ô ôaipcov. Bad things are never ascribed to Helios-Apollo under his own 
name, except by Charikleia in her lament at I 8 (for which Theagenes chides her).

ôaipôviov is used by Heliodoros for lesser supernatural beings, a meaning which is 
unremarkable by classical standards; as noted in section I, where the references are given, to  
ôaipôviov does not play a major part in the divine economy of the plot, so does not require 
discussion here.
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or wrongdoing. In the Aithiopika 6 5ai|j.œv brings misfortune but not 
temptation. There are times however when Christian writers refer to ôaijioveç 
as bringers o f m is f o r t u n e . I n  Josephos too, at the one place where Saipcov 
is used it is the bringer of misfortune, in a speech by H e r o d : . . . àXX  etceI 
baipcov TIÇ TÔV èpôv oîkov Kai poi xoùç (piA.Tàxo'üç èTiaviaxTiaiv oceI . . ., 
“. . . but when some evil spirit devastates my house and continually causes 
those closest to me to revolt. . . ”

6 ôaipcûv meaning ‘the evil power’ or ‘the Devil’ is found in Christian 
w r i t in g ,b u t  with much less frequency than in the Aithiopika. The pagan 
writer other than Heliodoros who comes closest to using Saipcov in the 
Christian sense o f ‘evil spirit’ is lamblichos. In the De mysteriis baipovEç, 
spirits between gods and men, govern the physical side o f man’s nature. 
According to lamblichan Neo-Platonism the physical side of man’s nature is 
base, and lamblichos clearly states that because ôaipovEç are associated with it 
undesirable events are to be associated with them,

Heliodoros uses the expression 6 ôaipcov much more frequently than earlier 
writers, Christian or non-Christian, but his use of it follows the same pattern as 
theirs. I quote every instance where he uses the term, and in view o f the 
unequivocal statement by Plutarch quoted above, have ventured to translate 6 
baipcov as ‘the evil power’. After this his uses of the singular ôaipcov without 
the article are quoted.

I 1.6: K a i  p o p i o v  eiôoç 6 ô a ip c o v  èni p iK p o û  too % copioo ôiECK EoacTTO , 
o î v o v  a ï p a i i  p i à v a ç ,  K a i  a o p j t o a i o i ç  n o i E p o v  E K ia T T ia a ç , (p ô v o o ç  K a i  

TCÔTOoç, a K o v ô à ç  K a i  acp ayocç  E T iicrovaxiraç, K a i  toioôtov G é a x p o v  

X,T|(TTaiq A iy o K T io iç  ÈTCiÔEiÇaç. “The evil power devised a great variety of 
things in a small space, polluting wine with blood, starting a battle at a party, 
joining killing with drinking and libations with slaughter, and displayed this 
scene to the Egyptian bandits.”

I 26.4: 0 EOÎÇ xoc E^rjç E K iT p E \j/a a a  Kai ô a i p o v i  tco tt]v ap%̂ |V A,a%6vTi x o v  

f ip É x E p o v  ETtixpoTCEOEiv Epcoxa* “. . entrusting the future to the gods and to 
the evil power which has been assigned the power to govern the twists and 
turns o f our love.” (This is the only occurrence o f ô  ô a ip c o v  where the context 
would also permit a translation in which he is not represented as malevolent.)

References can be found in Lampe, ôaipcov D.2.
Josephos Bell. Jud. I 628. We do not know whether Josephos distinguished ôaipoveç 

from ôaipôvia, defined as hostile spirits of the dead at Bell. Jud. VII. 185.
e.g. Euseb. H.E. VII 31 xou ôaipovoç, auxou ôf) xoû Seopàxou Xaxavà. Other 

references can be found in E.C.E. Owen JT ^ Ï9 3 1 ) p 147.
*"̂ ®The possibility that lamblichos was a major influence on the theological and philosophical 
thought of Heliodoros is discussed below, p65ff.
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II 1.3: àXXà nupog, ol'poi, YÉyovaç àvà^co)ia, xoia{)Taç èm aoi
A^apmSaç àvxl xcov vx))j.(piKcov xo\) 5aipovoç à\|/avxoç* “Alas, you have 
become the price exacted by the fire, and the evil power has lit these firebrands 
for you instead of bridal torches.”

II 4.4: e^Eoxai tcocvxcdç àX,A,T]A,oiç auveivai pexcc yoûv Gdvaxov ei Kai 
Çcoaiv 6 ôaijicov o\)k eii£Xp£\i/£. “At least we will be able to be together after 
death, even if the evil power does not permit it to us while we are alive.”

II 17.2: KttKcbv pÉv, co ©EdyevEç, dÔT|A,ov ôaxiç tcA,£0V£kx£Î- àcpGovcoç yàp 
Kocpol xcov aupcpopcûv 6 Saipcov £%ftvxX^o£v. “Theagenes, I do not know 
who has more troubles, for the evil power has unstintingly poured misfortunes 
over me too.”

II 25.3: dpxftv 5ft xcov èoopévcov Kai TcpoayopEDGÉvxcov p.oi Tcpôç xoft
0£iou ôuoxEpœv xftv yt)vaÎKa cpcopdaaç Kai ouvEiç cbç xœv 7i£7cpcopévcov 
èaxiv ÛTtÔKpioiç Kai cbç ô xôx£ £ilT|%cbç Saipcov oiov£i 7cpoaco7t£Îov 
aftxftv bnftX#£, “. . . detecting that the woman was the beginning of the 
problems which lay in the future and had been predicted to me by the heavens, 
and understanding . . that the evil power then in control was possessing her like 
a mask,”

c
II 29.4: ^7C£xpaycp5£i xouxcp xm 5pdpaxi Kai £X£pov icdGoç 6 ôaipcov Kai 
xftv pT|X£pa pot xftç m iôôç àcpaipEÎxai pft xotç Gpftvoiç èyKapxEpftaaaav. 
“The evil power added a further tragedy to this drama, and took away the 
mother of my child because she could not cope with the mourning,”

III 14.2: ôaipcov is here used of an explicitly identified divinity (if the reading 
is right) so this example differs from the others, where 6 ôaipcov is otherwise 
unidentified: mxftp ôè xo pèv Ôo k e î v  Ttpocpftxrjç xô ôè àt|f£t)Ô£Ç 'Eppftç, 
ov%£p ftv ô ôoKœv Kaxftp Jtpocpftxriç- xfi yàp xoftxou yapExft XEA-oftap xivà 
nàxpiov ôcyiaxEiav Kai Kaxoc xô i£pôv KaGEUÔoftop <ruvftXG£v ô ôaipcov 
Kai 7toi£Î xôv "Opripov cpàpovxà xi xftç ocvopoiou pi%£coç ot)p|3oXov. “The 
apparent father was a priest, but the real father was Hermes, of whom the 
apparent father was priest. When his wife had celebrated a traditional ritual 
and was sleeping in the temple the god (6 Ôaipcov) came to her and created 
Homer, who bore a mark of this unequal union.”

Although in this example 6 ôaipcov is not used absolutely, and thus does not 
properly belong with the other examples listed, it is interesting to ask why 
Heliodoros makes Kalasiris refer to Hermes as 6 ôaipcov rather than as 6 Ge o ç .
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Perhaps Heliodoros is echoing the Homeric practice of applying ôaipcov to the 
Olympians. Or perhaps in his theological system Hermes had some connection 
with 6 ôaipcov the malefactor. Most likely, perhaps, he wished to preserve the 
title 6 6e6ç for the supreme god in Kalasiris’ speech, and regarded Hermes as 
an intermediate spirit. It may be objected to this last idea that Heliodoros does 
not show similar scruple in preserving f) 0£Ôç for the supreme goddess; he 
applies it to Athena in the mouth of Knemon at I 10.1. On the other hand it is 
doubtful whether he would have regarded the alternative f] Ôaipcov as 
permissible Greek, or considered theologically correct language appropriate to 
Knemon.

IV 8.8: TCCÇ £p\|r\)xov)q Kai £V ôcpGakpoîq ôpiH aç lo b  ôa ipovoç
OT£pf|oavTOç, “the evil power having deprived [me] o f  live and face to face 
communication,”

IV 19.8: m ifjç apEiXiKTOD Ka0’ Tipcov xob Ôaipovoç cpiA,ov£iKiaç- “Oh, 
what unrelentingantagonism of the evil power against us!”

V 2.7: vovi ôè 6 priÔ£7ccoKoi£ K£Kop£apévoç èpè ôè èÇ àpxfjç £iA,T|xcoç 
ôaipcov piKpôv xœv fiÔovœv b%o0èp£voç £Îxa f)7iaxT|0 £. “But now the ever 
insatiable evil power which has controlled me from the start has given a little 
pleasure and then disappointed.”

V 6.2: a%pi xivoç eXeye cp£\)^op£0a xf̂ v navxaxov ôicoKODaav 
EipappévTjv; £i^œp£v xfj xb%p Kai xœpfjcrœpEV 6p6o£ xcp cpépovxv 
KEpÔTioœpEv oA^v avfivoxov Kai TiXavT|xa piov Kai xf]v £7ca^A.r|^ov xob 
ôaipovoç Ka0’ fipœv TCopjUEiav. “[Theagenes] said, ‘How long will we be 
running away from the fate which pursues us everywhere? We give in to 
chance and go along with circumstance; we get pointless roaming, a wandering 
life, and the continuous procession on which the evil power leads us.’”

V 20.1: Kupa cpaaiv èni Kupaxi TipocèpaX^Ev 6 ôaipœv. “The evil power 
added, as they say, wave upon wave [of trouble].”

V 29.6: Tcpôç xobxo pèv 6 ôaipœ v otvxéTipa^EV èv ab xo îç  ôè xoîç ôeivoîç 
£pP£pf|Kap£v, “the evil power opposed this [an easy flight], and w e embarked 
among these difficulties.”

The precise meaning of àpeiÀucToq is not certain: cf Synesios Ep. 79 / 227D (PG 66, 
1452B): àXKa xanxTiv ye xijv (po)vf|v oc îov eiTieiv Kai hirèp Ma^ipon, Kai OTièp 
KA,eivion, obç èpoi Ôokeiv àv Kai ôctxiç œpoxaxoç 8aip6vœv fiXenaev. è^epriaBcov xon 
Xoyon 0 ô a ç  te Kai ’AvôpôviKoç, oi pôvoi 8aipovcov àpeiXiKxoi.
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VI 8.3: (p£p£ £(pT| Kai fi|j.£Îç ôaipovi ico £iA.tixôii %op£<)(Tcop£v Kaicc xov 
£K£ivo'o TpoTTOv aacop£v aiûTCû Gp'nvo'^Ç Koà yoouq \)7copxTiao)p£0a  . . . 
“‘Come,’ she said, ‘and we will do a dance to the evil power who is in control 
according to his own style; we will sing laments to him and dance to the sound 
of wailing . .

VII 14.5, 14.6: co xov KaA,ccaipiv av£KctX£i KcoKUouaa, xo yctp 
XpT|axôxaxov ovopa KaX£iv aK£CTX£pripai Tiaxépa, xoû ôaipovoç 
Kavxaxô0£v poi xt̂ v xoû mxpôç Tipoariyopiav K£piKÔ\irai 
(piA,ov£iKTiaavxoç. xôv pèv (p\)CT£i y£vvnoavxa oôk ëyvcoKa, xôv ôè 
0ép£vov XapiK^éa, oipoi, jipoÔéôcoKa, xôv. ôè ÔiaÔ£^àp£vov Kai 
xpécpovxa Kai K£piacpÇovxa à7coA.d)A-£Ka, Kai oôôè Gptivfjaai xoc 
v£vopiopéva £xi K£ipév(p xcp Kxœpaxi Tcpôç xoxi 7Cpocpr|xiKO'ü 
o\)yK£xœpr|pai. àXX" iôoô aoi, xpocp£Û Kai acox£p, 7tpoa0T|aco Ôè Kai 
mx£p KÔLV ô ôaipcov pii ^oô^iixai, èv0a yoûv £^£oxi Kai cbç £%£oxiv 
ccTcocTTrévÔco xœv èpaDxfjç ÔaKpôœv . . .

“Oh, Kalasiris,’ she cried, ‘for I cannot use the pleasant name of father, now 
that the evil power has contrived to exclude that form of address. I did not 
know my natural father; alas, I betrayed my adoptive father Charikles; and the 
father who took me in, brought me up and rescued me I have lost, and I am not 
permitted by the priestly caste to perform the usual laments over the laid out 
corpse. But look, my protector and my saviour, and, in spite of the evil power, 
my father, where and as it is possible I pour out my tears . . .’”

VII 21.3: œ © £ày£V £Ç  eXeyev f] XapiKA,£ia ô pèv ôaipœ v xo iaû xa  f)pîv 
7cpo^£V£Î xcc £Ôxx)%f{paxa èv oîç 7cA,éov èax i xô KaKœç 7ipàxx£iv xfjç 
ôoKoôoTiç £Ô7Cpayiaç' “‘Theagenes,’ said Charikleia, ‘the evil power gives us 
these blessings in which the difficulties exceed the apparent advantage.’”

IX 24.4: œv yocp no^unXoKouç xccç ccpxôcç ô ôaipœv KaxaPép^Tjxai,
xoôxœv àvàyKTj Kai xoc xé^Tj ôioc paKpoxépœv a\)p7C£paiv£a0ai* “Things 
which the evil power has afflicted with complicated beginnings can only be 
brought to their conclusion by circuitous means.”

Without the article ôaipœv seems sometimes to be used for ô ôaipœv. 
However, since there are some ambiguous cases, it would be dangerous to 
insist that ôaipœv is indistinguishable from 6 ôaipœv in Heliodoros. 
Nevertheless, the translation ‘an evil spirit’ suits the context consistently 
enough to require serious consideration, and it is used in this list of references. 
The translations are therefore tentative, and the argument does not rest on 
them but only on the catalogue for ô ôaipœv above.
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I 2.7: Tcoîi xa'ûx’ dv £it| 0eo\) xd ëpya, A é̂yovxeç tiox) ô dv vEKpôv acojia 
(piX,oiT| Saljicûv oi3xco 7C£pi7ca0coç; . . saying, ‘How could these be the 
deeds of a goddess, or how could an evil spirit show such solicitous love for a 
dead body?’”

II 6.2: (Theagenes realised the corpse he had found was not Charikleia after 
all), xT]v (piA.xdxT|v, ^éycov, Kop.iÇa)p£0a npoxEpov, £t jifi xiç ^pdg îiaiÇEi 
Kai vuvi ôaipcov “. . . saying, ‘First let’s find my beloved, unless some evil 
spirit is still having a joke at our expense.’”

II 33.2: ëyvcûv o^v pfi £v5iaxpip£iv xoîç Kaxaôobjcoiç pf) xiç Kai
ôaipovoç paoKavia xfjç ÔEUxépaç p£ 0uyaxpôç ox£pf)0 £i£, “I decided not 
to delay at Katadoupoi in case the jealousy of some evil spirit took away my 
second daughter.”

IV 18.5: (Charikleia asks that Theagenes be sworn to refrain from sexual 
relations with her, and states the terms of the oath like this ) . . .  cbç obx£ 
opi^fiOEi xd ’Acppoôix'nç %pox£pov fj yévoç X£ Kai oikov xov fipÉXEpov 
djco^apEiv Ti, £i7t£p xobxo KcoXbEi ôaipcov, àXV o^v y£ mvxcoç 
pot)A,op£vr|v yuvaÎKa Koi£îcr0ai ij pr|Ôapâ)ç. “. . that he will not make love 
to me before I reach my family and home, or if an evil spirit prevents this, not, 
at least, before I become a wife with my full consent, or not at all.”

V 7.1: od ydp odxco %pT|(Txcp xcp ôaipovi 7tpoa7caA,ai£iv cbç xa%£Îav xcov 
(Tupcpopœv d7ta^A,ayTiv aoyxcopfjaai, “. . . for the evil spirit against which 
we struggle is not a favourable one, which will permit a quick escape from 
misfortunes, . . ”

^"* (̂3aaKavia is occasionally used of the Devil. It would be interesting to know whether the 
6a)iov6ç |3aaKavia was a specifically Christian concept. The only other two examples of the 
collocation of these words are worth quoting. One is a Christian prayer, BUG  954 (referred to 
above in note 133; c. sixth century, original destroyed): AécTKOxa 0(e)è TtavTOKpdxcop | ô 
TiaxTilp] xou K(oplo)u Kcd a(oytfi)po<ç f)>)xoov | fICriao)!) X(icrxo)û K]al (?) dyie lepfive | 
ebxapiaxdo tym ZiÂ ooavoq uloq | ZapaTülcovoç xa i kVivco xt)v | KecpaXfjv [po]v 
Ka<x>evœmôv com | aixoov Kai TiapaKaXœv, ôticoç ôiœ- | x̂|Ç àn èpoî), xou ôouA,oi) ctox) 
xôv I ôaipova Ttpo^aoKaviaç Kai | xôv K,..e.7iaç (?) Kai xôv xtîç | àriôiaç Kct[i] (?) %doav 
ôè vÔCTOv I Kai Tcdaav p a laK iav  dcpeA-e | aTi’ èpou, KxX. (1-13). The other is an 
inscription from the Black Sea region commemorating the premature death of an important 
citizen. It is not clear whether the context is Christian or pagan. Its last publication seems to 
be as 2059 of Boekh’s C IG II126, where dates from the first century BC to the first century 
AD are suggested. 1.31; ôtcô xou baoKaivoo ôaipovoç acpripéOri px) ôiaxeÀéoaç xf)v 
dpxiiv . . To these should perhaps be added Plutarch Dio 2.6, xà çaùXa ôaipôvia Kai 
PdCTKava,
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VI 13.3; K a i yivE iai xwv oÂIycov papeioc (ioD^Tiaei ô a i p o v o ç  K a i  m îç  6 
èpoç, (3ÉA-EI IlEpaiKCû iipoç xà axépva, cbç ôpâxE, (3^T|0Eiç* “and among 
those who fell, by the unkind will o f an evil spirit, was my son, struck in the 
chest, as you see, by a Persian spear.”

VII 13.1: mvxcov pèv xcov ovxcov, n o X X a  ôè fjv, à7co(TuXr|0£vxEÇ pô^iç ôè 
aùxoi 7CEpiaco0ÉvxEç Kai Kaxa xi ôe^iôv (3o\)^r|pa ôaipovoç xf| rcpoç xôv 
Tjpcoa KaXcxaipiv (Tuvx'u%ia xpriaàpEvoi àcpiypévoi xe èvxaî)0a cbç xô 
^oiTcôv xoi) xpôvou pEx’ aôxoû PicoaôpEvoi, vûv cbç ôpçcç Tcàvxcov èpripoi 
Kai pôvoi 7iEpiA.EÀEippE0a, . . . This is the only example o f  ôaipcov without 
the article where translation such as ‘evil spirit’ or ‘malevolent power’ does not 
clearly fit. However the blessing referred to here was very much a mixed one, 
since from the speaker’s (Charikleia’s) current perspective her situation is 
ultimately worse than if she had never met Kalasiris. In view o f this, and in 
view o f  the weight o f  evidence for Ôaipcov in Heliodoros being hostile, it is 
translated as ‘evil spirit’ here too. “We were stripped o f our possessions, 
which were great, and scarcely survived, and by some kindness o f an evil spirit 
we met the great man Kalasiris, and arriving here spent the rest o f the time with 
him, and now, as you see, we have been left alone and bereft o f  everything . . . ”
VII 25.7: pTi yàp obxcoç f) ôaipovoç xoô fipExépo'o (3ap\)xr|ç ictxôcteiev 
cbaxE pE xôv XapiK^Eiaç àjiEipaxov àVX^iç ôpiXia m pavôpcoç piav0f;vai. 
“May the gravity o f our evil genius not be so strong that I, who have not 
known Charikleia, should be illegitimately polluted by congress with another.”

VIII 10.2: XÔ pèv yàp Kaivoupyôv ècpri xfjç acoxripiaç ôa ip o v ia  xivi Kai 
0Eiçc m v x à m a iv  eoikev EÔEpyEcrioc . . . nV^v ei pfi 0a'opaxo7roita xiç 
ECTxi ôaipovoç Eiç xà èa%axa pèv (3à/Ciovxoç ek ôè xcov arcopcov 
ôiaacbÇovxoç. ‘She said, “The novelty o f my salvation is like some 
supernatural or divine beneficence . . . unless it is some miracle o f an evil spirit 
who takes us to the brink o f destruction and then saves us from our state o f  
helplessness.’”

X 13.5: Hydaspes, seeing the tokens which prove Charikleia is his daughter, 
says, [How do we know she is not dead,] xoîç ôè yvcopicrpaaiv ETtixuxcbv xiç 
a/coKEXpTixai xoîç ek xfjç xi)%r|ç; pf| xiç ôaipcov fipîv E/cimi^Ei Kai cbcTTiEp 
JtpOaCOKEÎOV xfl KÔpp xaûxa 7tEpl0Elç EVXpDCpâ xf) ftpEXèpCX TtEpl 
XEKvoTiouav E7ti0opia . . . “and someone who found the tokens by chance is 
using them? I hope that it is not an evil spirit playing with us, who, placing 
these things in the girl's hand^ mocks our desire for offspring.”

| ( ke  4  ty\OLsU
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V. 'H TYXH IN THE AITHIOPIKA: BACKGROUND, AND A 
CATALOGUE

Editors of Greek texts have a capricious habit of deciding whether to personify 
t\)xt| with an initial capital on impressionistic grounds. There are rare cases 
where internal evidence confirms that Tb%^ is a deity. However, in general 
where no attribute is stated, and there is room for ambiguity, the decision about 
whether one is dealing with a particular, individual entity Tb%^, or with one of 
a number of possible xbxcti, must rest on whether the noun is determined by 
the presence of the article or of a vocative marker. In cases where T\)%t| is a 
particular entity, the attempt to distinguish between it as an abstract concept 
and as a personification is misconceived. Where it is not determined, to treat it 
as a particular entity, in other words, to determine it by giving it a proper name 
with a capital letter, is to presume to add to the text information not provided 
by the author. In simple terms, there is usually no adequate defence for 
personifying an undetermined in a text; Tb%^ determined by a definite 
article is a definite concept which was already personified throughout the 
Greek world, and we are justified in signalling this by printing it with a capital.

In the case of Heliodoros f] Tb%^ has a prominent rôle in directing events. We 
cannot really say whether she is to be regarded as a divine power. She was 
commonly respected as a deity: her cult was certainly widespread throughout 
the Hellenized world. On the other hand deities in Heliodoros usually receive 
some cult; there is no sign of a cult for fi Tb%^. In any case, we can look at 
how she behaves in the story, and show that, goddess or not, her presence and 
activity by no means preclude the idea that Helios-Apollo is supremely 
important both in motivating the plot and in the beliefs of the protagonists.

A defence of the view that in Heliodoros f] Tb%^ is random chance devoid of 
guiding intelligence is perforce negative: it is necessary to show an absence of 
a discernible pattern or motivation in its actions. In order to do this I simply 
present all the cases where it is used in the singular, determined by an article 
but with no stated attribute which defines it as some particular Tu%^ The 
reason for making this distinction in the catalogue is that the key question for 
the present study is not the meaning of the word the question is, if f]
T\)xt| is to be regarded as a deity in the Aithiopika, (which is not certain), what 
is her significance for the theology which informs the work?

will argue that this is precisely what editors do when they add paragraphs and 
punctuation. However, the decision to personify an abstract concept is potentially a more 
arbitrary kind of intervention, and should only be taken upon a systematic and unambiguous 
principle.
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I 13.2: T1 T\)%T| OCKpOaÔOKTlTCÛ cpopcp to Çlcpoç TCOV TO\)TO'0 XElpCOV EKTCeaeiV 
7capaaKe\)occyaaa “By a sudden fright Fate caused the sword to fall from my 
hand.”

I 15.2: El ÔÊ Tl TCOV [XT] KttTOC Yv6pT|V EK̂ ÉpTIKEV, EKElVa pÈV TT)
Â oyiCTTEOv “If something happens not according to plan, put it down to 
chance.”

I 22.4: TT|q ôA.kcc5oç EKaTocvToç Kai xf\ Tu%p KU^Epvav £7ciTpé\j/avT0ç. 
“. . . giving up control of the boat and letting chance steer her.”

II 21.4: %aipEiv ekeÂeue. tou 5e où 5\)vacr0ai cpTjcravToq, ètcEiSf] pfi outco 
auppaivEiv aÙTW m p à  Tfiç Tù%T|q, “He [Knemon] said, ‘Good day!’ He 
[Kalasiris] replied that he couldn’t have a good day when he was so out of  
luck.”

IV 8.6: TO EK Tfjç T\)%r|ç ccpcpipoA,ov . . . SavaTou TcpoSfi^ou . . .
TCpOTipoTEpov “The uncertainty of chance is better than a certain death.”

IV 8.8: TO yap aS^&ov T% Tù%iig àv0pco7coiç ayvcoaTOV “Mankind cannot 
find out the uncertainties o f chance.”

V 6.1: àxavEÎç EiaTÙKEcav oîov àmXyoùvTEç Kpôç tî v Tù%T|v “They 
stood and gaped, distressed by their bad luck.”

V 6.2: Eî copEV Tfi Tù%p Kai xcopfjcrcop.EV opoaE tw cpÉpovTi* “We shall 
yield to chance and go along with events.”

V 7.1: TT]v p è v  Tùxt|v è v  61kti KaKT|yopEÎa0ai TCpôç aÙTOÙ (pàaKouaa 
“. . . accepting that their luck was justly accused by him,”

V  18 .2 : 0 a u p à Ç o v T E ç cbç jtapaA ,ôycp Tfj T ù x p  xpT icrapÉ voug E Ù b iôv  te K a i  

a T ifip o v a  n & où v è v  XEipEpicp " . . .  a sto n ish e d  that b y  an  e x c e p tio n a l p ie c e  o f  

lu ck  th e  v o y a g e , a lth o u g h  m a d e in  w in ter , w a s  ca lm  and tro u b le -fr ee . "

V  2 9 .2 :  nX^ÙTov o v  n o ^ ^ o i  ic o v o i K a i (pEi5coX<oi a o v f |0 p o i(T a v  otaœTCp 

a u p jc o a ic p  Tfjç T ù x îiç  è v u p p ia a i  T ta p a ô o ù a îiç , “w e a lth  g a th e re d  b y  g rea t  

lab ou r and p a rsim o n y , as lu ck  w o u ld  h a v e  it, w a s  w a s te d  o n  a ru in o u s d rin k in g  

p arty .”

VI 8.5: Kai où tcov ère’ èKEivoiç pép\|/iç, œ Tùxrj Kai ôaipovEÇ,
aXXa Kai npocTTOiEv KaTà yvœpTiv, tcov 5è Ka0’ • • • “I don’t blame
you for their happiness, O Luck and spirits, (I wish them all the best), but for 
our circumstances, . . . ”
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VII 21.5: (pÉpEiv xà KpoaTrijrxovxa fiSr) pe JCo^^aKiç i\ te  Tà%^ Kai 
yvcbpri 7rapECTKE\)aaE. “My luck and my intelligence have taught me to bear 
misfortunes.”

VII 26.2: VÛV te ETiEibf] pE Kai ôoôXov . . .  f) oov a7iÉ(pT|VE, koA.ù 
TĈ EOV Eiç m v x a  Exoipoç eI'keiv. “since luck has made me your slave . . .  I 
am all the more ready to accept anything.” (i] is here indistinguishable
from the x6%p which is one’s lot in life, as it is in the following example.)

VII 27.2: (TÈ pÈv yàp, m PeA-tioxe, f\ Tb%p Eibévai xà xoiabxa  
KaxavayKàÇEi, èpol ôè f) (pbaiç xà îipaKxéa Kai ô Kaipoç bmyopEbEi.
“Friend, your luck has taught you this kind o f thing; my innate intelligence and 
the need o f  the moment tells me what to do.”

VIII 6.4: 6 Ôè f|v nkèov àvpp xôxe . . . pEya^a\)%o6pEvoq à p a  Tipoç xpv 
Tx)%r)v . . . “he was then more o f a man . . . looking luck boldly in the face.”

VIII 9.12: KaGapàv pèv Etvai pE xcov EïïKpEpopèvcov bpEÎç egxe pàpxopEç |
èK oôaav ôè bttopEvouoav xôv Gàvaxov ô ià  xàç àcpopfixo'oç xfiç Tô%r|g |
ETiripEiaç' “[Sun, Moon, and spirits] you are witnesses that I am innocent o f  ;
the charges, but that I willingly await death because o f  the insupportable insults
o f  fate.” ;

I

IX 2.1: Kai (3a(3al xf|q ^apjcpaq Ecpr) pExaPoXfiç- xaôxa ppàç p T6%p xà |
pEyà^a (pi^avGpcoTtEbExai- x p o o â  aiôripcbv àpclpopEV . . .^‘Hurrah for the \
amazing change! Luck has been kind to us! We have changed our iron [fetters] ■
for gold ones!” i

IX 5.1: Kai xov ’()poovôàxr|v ETiiKTip'üKEÔECTGai Kpoç xôv 'YÔàonpv {
Ik£Xe\)üv. 0 ôè etieIGexo pèv, ôo'ôÀ.oç Kai àKCOv xfjg T6%T|g yivôpEVOç, j
“they entreated Oroondates to send emissaries to Hydaspes. He agreed, 
because he was a slave, even if an unwilling one, to Fate.” ,

IX 6.3: 01) yàp xupavvEi xpv vIkt|v, à X X à  irpôç xô àvEpéarixov ô io ik e î
xfiv xcov àvGpcbïicov Tô%T|v. “He [King Hydaspes] did not act tyrannically in 
victory, but governed the fate o f  men moderately.”

IX 11.6: [The Syenian babies crawled on hands and knees towards the 
Ethiopian army] KaGàttEp axEÔiaÇoàcrriç èv aôxoîç  xfiv iKEolav xf|ç 
Tô%T|q. “as if Chance was improvising an appeal with them.”
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IX 20.6: TÔV Kaipôv xfjç Tô^tiç eIç A%8poû apv)vav, œç ècoKei, Grjpœpevoç. 
“trying, as it seemed, to use the opportunity presented by luck to take revenge 
on an enemy.”

IX 26.1: TO\)ç p è v  Ô œ p o u p e v o ç ,  o b ç  ôoôA .o'O ç èÇ ap% ^g è y v œ p iÇ e v  i\ Tu%^, 
T o b ç  5 è  EU YEyovoxaq E X ^ u O èp ou g  àcpiEiç. “giving away those whom fate 
had recognized as slaves from the first, and setting free the well bom.”

IX 26.2: 0Ô5È ETCÊ ayco xpv Tu%T|v mpoq nX^ovE^uxv oôôe eIç cxjiEipov 
ekteIvco xfiv ap%fiv ôià xfiv vIktiv, “I will not push my luck excessively, or 
use victory to extend my power limitlessly. "

X 2.1: Tiqv vIktiv upiv xfiv xaxa flEpacov EuayyEA^l^opai, ouk 
àXaÇovEUÔpEvoç xo KaxopGcopa (xo yàp 6%uppo%ov xfjç Tu%T|ç 
i^ocGKopai), “I bring you the good news of victory over the Persians. I am 
not boasting of my success, for I do not want to tempt Fate,”

X 7.4: (bç ÔÈ Kai EÔyEvfiç xo (3A,èppa, œç Ôè x a i pEyaXôçpœv npôç xt̂ v 
fu%T)v, “How noble her look! What courage in the face of Fate!”

X 13.5: Hydaspes, seeing the tokens which prove Charikleia is his daughter, 
says, [“How do we know she is not dead,”] xoîç Ôè yvœpiapaaiv èmxu%œv 
xiç a%0KÉ%p^xai xoîç ek xfjç Tuxtiç; “■ ■ and someone is making use of the 
tokens which by luck they have happened to find?”

X 16.3: Ttpôç XT)v aKTjvoTiGuav xfjç Tu%T|ç ucp’ iqôovfiç xe a p a  Kai èXéox) 
ôaKpuovxaç . . . “weeping with pleasure and pity at the way luck had 
arranged things.”

X 34.6: pépcpou ôè xfiv Tu%T|v, ei xfjv £7CiÇr|xoupÉVT|v o6 % EUpioKEiç.
“Blame luck if you do not find what you are looking for.”

In several of these examples it is not clear whether Tu%^ means Luck, or an 
individual’s fate or lot in life. In the following cases of f] xu%  ̂it is clear that a 
pronoun denoting the individual whose personal xu%^ is meant has been 
elliptically omitted: I 19.5; 120.1; I 29.4; V 8.5; VII 26.10.

In fact in Heliodoros the personal xu^Tj, the general Tu%r| and the various 
undetermined xu%ai all seem to act with precisely the same unmeaning 
randomness. However, it has been necessary to distinguish i\ T\)%r|, who could 
be regarded as a deity which affects lives, and can play a part in motivating the 
plots of novels, and examine her operation in isolation because of the confusion 
that has arisen in the scholarly literature about the relationship between Geôç, 
Ôaipœv and the deity both in Heliodoros and in general.
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In Apuleius Metamorphoses, by contrast. Fortune is random in the sense that 
her actions do not seem to be teleologically motivated, but she is also 
specifically a force for bad, the source of misfortune. Fortune in the Greek and 
Roman novels is discussed by V. Ciaffi.' '̂  ̂ Fie argues that Fortune is primarily 
the adversary of preordained plans, but that she does have an actively hostile 
quality which is especially characteristic of her in Apuleius. In general the 
theological system in the Metamorphoses is very different from that in the 
Aithiopika. For Lucius, the central character of the Metamorphoses, Fortuna 
invariably brings changes for the worse, and in this respect mirrors 6 balpmv in 
Heliodoros, but her influence is displaced in book XI by the benign Isis- 
Fortuna.’"*̂

In Chariton Tu%q, used in direct speech or by the narrator, is invariably bad 
except where it means a person’s lot or status in life.̂ *̂  ̂ There are two 
exceptions to this generalisation: when is used by the brigands '̂^  ̂ they 
regard its potential influence as beneficial.

Xenophon of Ephesos does not use the word although he has the
adjectives and Achilles Tatios too has these adjectives,
and and cognate verbs, but with two exceptions does not use the noun
xbXT). The exceptions are ocl TU%ai at VII 2.1 where the influence of Fortune 
is bad, and its use in a good sense in the last paragraph, VIII 19.3: m p i j p E v  

o u v  d ) ç  K a i  a \ ) v 0 \ ) a o v x E ç  a b x t o  Kai EO^opEvoi x w  0 e ( o  xo\)ç xe A p o b q  Kai 
x o b q  E K E i v o t )  yap^ug c r b v  à y a 0 a î ç  (poA.a%0f|vat x b % a t g .  This unique 
appearance of x b % a t  in a good sense may signify that Fortune changes for the 
better at the end of the novel; or it may reflect formulaic usage in marriage 
prayers.

VI. SUMMARY

The purpose of this study has been to show that the various names which 
Heliodoros uses for the divine forces which influence the plot of the Aithiopika 
are not a sign of theological confusion. On the contrary, they are perfectly 
compatible with a coherent theological outlook. This coherent theological 
outlook is maintained by consistency in the use of terms for divine powers by 
the narrator, and in the construction of the plot. The same consistency in the

Ciaffi(1960).
'^'According to the elucidation of k\iVi\e\\\s Metamorphoses XI 15 bv J. Gvvvn-Griffiths 
n975)p241ff.
^^xbxri means a person's lot in life at Chariton 11 5.9: 11 10.7; 11 11.5: 111 8.1: in the first 

three of these four cases the status in life is in fact a bad one.
'^^Chariton 1 10.2:1 13.4.
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use of divine terms is followed by the main characters: so much of the book is 
in direct speech that this is almost a prerequisite if a coherent theology is to be 
conveyed to the reader.

The supreme deity in the novel is the Sun, who is identified with Apollo and 
referred to as ô 0£Ôç. The hero is sacred to Apollo, and subsequently to the 
Sun; and the heroine to Artemis, and subsequently, to the Moon, (probably to 
be identified with Isis). 6 5aijj.cov is another deity, or another aspect of the 
supreme deity, who is responsible for the misfortunes of the main characters. 
These misfortunes, however, do not prevent the ultimate realisation of the will 
of Ô Geôç, and may at times advance it. ti T\)%ri plays a part in motivating the 
plot, but does not actively oppose the will of 6 Geôç. She operates as 
completely random chance; it is not clear whether she is to be seen as a 
divinity.

This consistency does not demonstrate that the book was written with a 
religious purpose in mind, but it removes one of the principal objections to that 
view. A thoroughgoing solar theology in a philosophically developed form 
(rather than simply a solar cult) is unattested before lamblichos, in j) articular in 
his lost work or works which Julian used for his fourth oration. Thus the 
combination in Heliodoros of elements of Neo-Platonic or Neo-Pythagorean 
thought with heliolatry tends to support the fourth century date argued for 
elsewhere in this thesis.

XI in the edition of Bidez. Julian acknowledges his dependence on lamblichos at 150d 
and 157cd.
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HELIODOROS AND THE CULT OF THE SUN
/ “f

This chapter is a survey/what we know about the cult of the Sun at Emesa, and 
asl^whether there is any connection between The Aithiopika and the cult. First 
there is an examination of the novel’s closing sentence, or sphragis, and what it 
tells us about the author, in its possible historical context. The historical 
background of the idea of the pagan saint, represented in the novel by Kalasiris, 
is considered. Then such evidence for the Emesene cult as may be relevant to 
The Aithiopika is collected; this evidence is found mainly in historical accounts 
of the emperor Elagabalus. In the next section some possible parallels between 
this cult and the novel are suggested. I conclude that while nothing is proved 
the possible connection of both the author and his novel with a sun cult need 
not be entirely dismissed: there are enough possible links to invite an 
intertextual^"^  ̂relationship between our historical knowledge and our reading of 
the novel.

I. THE SPHRAGIS IN HISTORICAL CONTEXT

We learn that Heliodoros came from Emesa in his book’s final sentence, or 
sphragis. toiôvôe Ttépaç EO%e xô cuvxaypa xcov TCEpi ©Eayévriv xai 
XapiK>,Eiav AiGiotiikcov ô ouvExa^Ev avrip Ooivi^ ’Epiarivôç, xcov cccp’ 
'HA,lou yévoç, ©EoSoaiou m îç  'H^iôôcopoç. “This is the way the 
composition ‘The Aithiopika’ about Theagenes and Charikleia ends. It was 
composed by a Phoenician from Emesa, who belongs to the family descended 
from Helios, Heliodoros son of Theodosios by name.”^̂  ̂ There are a couple of 
problems with this statement. It is interesting that Heliodoros describes himself 
as a Phoenician. In 194 Septimius Severus divided Syria into Syria Coele and 
Syria Phoenice. Emesa was in the latter. Under Theodosius it was included in 
the new province of Phoenicia Libanensis, where it appears in the geographical 
writings of Hierocles and Ptolemy. We do not know when Emesenes first 
began to call themselves Phoenicians (it is not impossible that it was earlier 
than 194, but the evidence is slight). In the Epitome de Cae sari bus Elagabalus 
is said to be Phoenician. According to the dating accepted here Heliodoros 
was writing at roughly the same time as Ammianus Marcellinus. Ammianus, 
who came from Antioch, includes in Syria Antioch, Laodicea, Apamea and 
Seleucia; in Phoenicia he includes Tyre, Sidon, Berytus, Emesa, D a m a s c u s . ^̂ i

"̂̂ Î refer to intertextuality to emphasize that my interest is in the readers’ response to the 
text, and not an authorial process. The possible relevance of a knowledge of the historical 
and intellectual provenance of the text is discussed in the next chapter (p74ff).
 ̂̂ ^Incidentally, there is no reason to doubt the genuineness of this sentence. J.R. Morgan 

(1978) ad loc. insists that stylistically it is entirely typical of the author, particularly the way 
the structure of the sentence draws attention to the name in the final position. I am sure he is 
right.
^^^The specific phrase used by Heliodoros, àviip Ooivi^, is discussed above, p76.
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The word yévGç also presents a problem. For the omission of the article J.R. 
Morgan^^^ draws attention to parallels at I 19.4 (of ancestry; cf. my 
commentary ad loc.), II 34.2 (of ancestry), VIII 17.3 (of race); but how should 
the word be translated here? Morgan, who rejected the view that the religious 
element in The Aithiopika has a consistent character, solar or otherwise, 
suggested as one possibility that Helios is here a family name. Helios is 
occasionally attested as a personal name for a gladiator; it is not attested as 
a personal name in Syria. When Julian^refers to the service of the sun as 
inherited he is almost certainly referring to his membership of the imperial 
house, whose solar character is discussed by J. Maurice. Himerios,^^^ in an 
oration probably addressed to Constantine^^^ writes: d> Kai xoO aauTOÔ 
YÉvouç d|j.pa (pavoxaxov, Kai xauxov x(b yévei YEVôpevoç, ôjuep Kai croi 
7ioA,A,aKiç ô TipOKOCTCop "HXioç. “O, brightest luminary of your family line, 
you have conferred the same advantage on that line as your ancestor the sun 
has often conferred on you.” Does this mean that Heliodoros is claiming to be 
a member of the imperial house? We cannot rule it out, but I think there is an 
easier explanation of his use of the expression xcov acp’ 'HX îou yévoç. Both 
YÉVOÇ and yevecc are used by Christian writers for the ‘family’ of all Christians. 
In Photios’s Damas^ios y£Ve6c is similarly used for a pagan priesthood at 
Heliopolis, who combine cult service with philosophy, just as Heliodoros’ 
Kalasiris does: ft 5è lEpct y^vecc Ka0’ Éauxftv ôié^T) piov 0EO(piA,fi Kai
Eobaipova, xov xe (pi^ooocpobvxa Kai xov xà 0EÎa 0Epa7tEf)ovxa. 
àvEKaïov ôaicû Ttupi xobç pcopouç. “The religious order leads a godly and 
blessed life among itself, studying philosophy and looking after the cult. They 
light the altars with sacred fire.” In view of the good press Heliodoros gives to 
Kalasiris, who is at once a saint, priest and philosopher, it is tempting to think 
that he himself belonged to such a religious order at Emesa. The existence of 
such an order is clearly indicated by the lines of Avienus (1083-1090):

Et quae Phoebeam procul incunabula lucem 
Prima fovent, Emesus fastigia celsa renidet.
Nam diffusa solo latus explicat, ac subit auras 
Turribus in caelum nitentibus: incola Claris 
Cor studiis acuit, vitam pius imbuit ordo;
Denique flammicomo devoti pectora Soli

^^ l̂oc. cit. The omission of the article with yévoç is an imitation of Herodotos found only in 
Philostratos, and here and elsewhere in Heliodoros (cf. note ad I 22.2 in the commentary 
below), so this stylistic feature strongly supports the view that the sentence is authentic. 
^^^For references v. H. Seyrig Syria 48 (1971) 373 n l.
^̂ Ĵul. Or. IV 13 Id.

Maurice (1912) II pxx-xlviii.
Himerios ed. A. Colonna Fragment I 6.
V. Himerios ed. A. Colonna p.xvi.
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Vitam agitant; Libanus frondosa cacumina turget.
Et tamen his celsi certant fastigia templi.

And the cradle which first nurtured Phoebus’ light, the Mount of 
Emesa, gleams on its heavenly peaks. Its extensive slope spreads out 
on the ground, and it approaches the upper air with its turrets which 
stretch towards heaven. The inhabitant refines his heart with 
distinguished studies and the pious order instructs his life. In short, 
those who have devoted their heart to the flaming sun lead their lives 
there. Mount Lebanon swells with its leafy tops; however the peaks of 
this heavenly temple compete with them.

Avienus’ work is broadly based on the geography of Dionysios Periegetes of 
the time of Hadrian. Dionysios’ poem must have contained lines on Emesa but 
they are unfortunately lost.^^  ̂ Therefore we cannot tell how much of this goes 
back to Dionysios and how much is due to Avienus; in short, we cannot tell 
whether this attestation for a religio-philosophical order belongs to the third or 
the late fourth century. The documentary evidence for priestly families and 
associations at Palmyra, Hatra and Tyre is collected by J.T. Milik (1972). 
Often the orders are described as clans (cpuÂ ai), but the expression used by 
Heliodoros can be compared with the phrase oi èy yÉvoog Za(35i(îco^£icov 
which is found in an inscription^ of 178/9 from a portico in Palmyra. On the 
basis of appearances of the BNY ZBDBWL in inscriptions^^^ and tesserae from 
Palmyra J.T. Milik^^  ̂ concludes that this was a family of priests in a temple 
sacred principally to the sun, in conjunction with Allath and Râhim.

It is disputed whether the name Heliodoros has any religious significance. The 
name is common throughout the Roman Near East. It is one of the few names 
attested on the inscriptions by votaries, probably priests, of Bel from the area 
of the Elagabalium on the Palatine. Many examples of the name Heliodoros
were found at Dura-Europos. The name laPaopaog found on a painting in the 
temple of the Palmyrene gods at Dura is plausibly identified as a translation of 
Heliodoros by F. Cumont,^^^ although we have no inscriptions recording an 
individual who bore both the names Heliodoros and laPaopaoq. However, 
there is an inscription dated 153 from the templ^Azzanathkona at Dura

C. Müller G G M IIpl61.
Dittenberger (1905) 635.

^^^ClSem 3950-3955.
^^ Ĵ.T. Milik (1972) p i 15-116.
^^^IGUR 117,118; cf 119; these inscriptions are discussed by F. Chausson (unpub.) as are 
possible Semitic equivalents of the name Heliodoros. I am grateful to Dr. Chausson for 
showing me this article in advance of publication.

Cumont (1926) p365-366. The vocalisation is discussed by J.T. Milik (1972) p389. 
Rostovteff (1934) pl51.
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naming a Heliodoros whose father Theodoros also bore a solar Semitic name, 
Ia |j,a |îavaç (‘The Sun created’). All in all, in view of the perennial 
importance of names in non-Christian Semitic cultures it would be rash to 
assume that the name Heliodoros had nothing to do with the religious 
affiliations of the writer’s family.

II. THE PAGAN SAINT AND THE AITHIOPIKA

Kalasiris in The Aithiopika presents himself as learned in philosophy; both 
speculative philosophy, which is broadly derived from the Platonic tradition, 
and the practical philosophy of pure living which is broadly derived from the 
Pythagorean tradition, and which, by the fourth century tended to go hand in 
hand with Platonic thought. He is also a priest, and is, or presents himself as, 
an assiduous devotee of cult practices. In this combination he belongs to the 
type of the ‘pagan saint’ which is readily identifiable in biographical and 
hagiographie literature at least from the late third century on. Kalasiris also, 
alone of the characters in Aithiopika, receives the epithet Geîoç,^^  ̂which is 
typically applied to the holy man, both pagan and Christian, in the third and 
increasingly in the fourth century.

An interesting early indication of the impulse to link religious cult with 
philosophy can be found in Philostratos Life o f Apollonios o f Tyana. This 
work, which was written at the behest of Julia Domna, and probably published 
during the reign of Elagabalus, creates an image of the philosopher Apollonios 
as a sage and miracle worker. To what extent this portrayal is fictional is 
disputed. At II 38 we are told that Apollonios is in the habit of praying to the 
sun. This fact is mentioned only once, and is contextually irrelevant; the 
simplest explanation for its insertion is that Philostratos added this point at the 
request of Julia Domna, (who was the daughter of a priest of the Emesene 
god).^^^ Philostratos Life o f Apollonios o f Tyana, presents a ‘pagan saint’.

^^^Kalasiris as addressed as Geioxaxe (by Knemon) at III 14.1, and as 0eîoç (by Nausikles) at 
V 12.2. Charikleia refers to him as Geiôxaxoç at V lll 11.2 and 9.
^^^Examples of its application to lamblichos by Julian, Libanios, and others are given by G. 
Fowden J//S' 102 (1982) 36 n l8  and E. Zeller & R. Mondofo 1961 5 n6. When applied to 
pagan holy men it is usually taken to mean ‘divine’ (e.g. by G. Fowden, op. cit. 36), and its 
application to Pythagoras, for example, to whom was attributed divine parentage, seems to 
support this translation. However, its similar application to Christian saints, whom Christian 
writers might have called ‘holy’ but not ‘divine’, must cast grave doubt on this translation. 
^^^Even if  one accepts the usual surmise that the work was published only after Julia 
Domna’s death, and during the reign of her great-nephew ElaJ^abalus, there is no reason to 
assume that Philostratos would have gone through the earlier books deleting material which 
he had included to please her. It seems to me that the inclusion of this point in the Life o f  
Apollonios probably indicates that Julia Domna was interested in the cult of the Sun, but that 
the small part which Philostratos has given it indicates that, whatever our assessment of the
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holy man who is both a philosopher and a miracle worker. Moreover, 
Heliodoros alludes to the Life of Apollonios; he was certainly familiar with the 
work, and probably aware that it was commissioned by the Emesene Julia 
Domna.

Closer to the fourth century date which is the most likely for Heliodoros, 
lamblichos (who probably flourished in the second half of the third century) 
was presented as a ‘pagan saint’ of this type by his followers. Indeed, 

v̂ cks (VDW, lamblichos, w h(^(^4m ve-been- a-product -of-tbeHiouse-^L^0 e # I y ^ ^
Emeea, seems to have been a key figure in the integration of cult and 
philosoj)hy, and the creation of the idea of a sage who combined an interest in 
both. The bulk of his work has not survived, and it is not possible to prove 
that he combined an adherence to Emesene ritual with his Neo-Platonic and 
theurgic speculations, although he does seem to have had an interest in ritual in 
general It is certainly notable that he continued to be known by his Semitic 
name, which had been associated with his family in the past, when it was usual 
for hellenized easterners to use a Greek name.'^^

lamblichos’ own interest in the idea of a holy man who combines philosophy 
with magical powers is evident in his De Vita Pythagorica. This work shares 
several preoccupations with Philostratos Life o f Apollonios. In both we find an 
emphasis on the virtues of restraint, of purity and of vegetarianism; on the holy 
man’s almost divine status, his magical powers, and his practical, political 
wisdom as well as his esoteric knowledge. The Pythagorean elements in the 
Aithiopika are closely linked with the biographical tradition of the ‘pagan’ holy 
man, simply because it is through the biographical tradition that much 
Pythagorean thought is mediated As well as vegetarianism, the Pythagorean 
biographical tradition implicitly advocates bloodless sacr i f i ce , such as the 
gymnosophists of Heliodoros X would prefer. If the Aithiopika does reflect 
Neo-Pythagorean thought it is tempting to link the importance of Apollo in the 
plot with the importance of Apollo for Pythagoreanism.'^'

scope of Elagabalus' ambitions for religious reform. Julia Domna herself was probably not 
promulgating a programme to make a Sun eult a universal religion.

The importance of lamblichos in the integration of eult and philosophy is discussed by G. 
Fowden JHS 102 (1982) 52-5.1. The information about lamblichos' royal descent comes in a 
statement at the begining of Photios' summary of Damascios Life oflsidoros, and is 
discussed by G. Fowden. op. cit. 49 nl28.

am indebted to Professor Polymnia Athanassiadi for the points in this paragraph 
’^*^Diogenes Laertius VIII II; lamblichos De Vita Pythagorica 25.
'^'in lamblichos De Vita Pythagorica 5 lamblichos (quoting a ‘Samian poet') states that 
P\1hagoras was a son of Apollo, and the importanee of Apollo for him is made elear in 
several other places in that work.
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More compellingly, perhaps, the importance of absolute chastity and its link 
with ritual purity in the Aithiopika is sufficiently unusual in non-Christian 
writing to suggest that it reflects a similar idea in Pythagorean thought, or at 
least the lamblichan version of Pythagorean t h o u g h t I t  is observed in the 
note on I 8.3 below how few pagan writers use the word KaGapôç in 
connection with chastity. In fact lamblichos seems to be the only pagan writer 
apart from Heliodoros who uses the word in connection with chastity in a 
context which makes it clear that chastity has a general religious importance; 
(the quotation from Julian in the note on I 8.3 is not a precise parallel because 
it refers to the chastity specifically oj^riestess). Like Heliodoros, lamblichos’ 
concern is with chastity, not celibacy.

My feeling is that the religious and philosophical world portrayed by 
Heliodoros is dependent on the ideas of lamblichos, and that if more of the 
work of lamblichos survived it would be evident that Heliodoros was a 
follower of lamblichos, but a follower who was more accommodating to 
Christian thought than was Julian. lamblichos De mysteriis also offers the only 
theological theorizing in a pagan author which could explain the distinction 
between a good god and a base daimon which was identified in the foregoing 
chapter. In that work it is explained that daimones govern the physical 
being, and tend to degrade, whereas gods are entirely good. It is also clear that 
celestial bodies are important manifestations of gods, and the sun is frequently 
mentioned in the De mysteriis. Moreover, an almost technical use of the word 
àvîlGeoç in Heliodoros is otherwise found (and explained) exclusively in the 
De m y s t e r i i s and in this work too Egyptian TipocprÎTai are presented as a 
reliable source of information on religio-philosophical matters: indeed De
mysteriis (which is narrated entirely in the person of a 7cpo(pfixTiç) and the

^^^lamblichos De Vita Pythagorica . . . œç àno |.ièv xov a'üvoiKobvxoç àvôpoç ôaïov 
ècTxiv a-oBTiM-epov Tipoaiévai xoîç iepoîç, àno  8è xov jin TcpoanKovxoç ovôénoxe. It is 
possible that for both lamblichos and Heliodoros the emphasis on absolute chastity had no 
non-Christian andtecedent, but that both were responding to Christian teaching when they 
expressed such views. M. Foucault (1988 165-175) identifies the Stoic Musonius Rufus as an 
early, and therefore a key non-Christian thinker who recommended that marriage should be 
absolutely exclusive; it seems unlikely that Heliodoros was influenced by Musonius except in 
an indirect way.

De Mysteriis IV 11: èpœxçt 8f| xai apa ànopeîç pexà xovxo, œç pf; Ka0ap(p 
pèv ovxi àcppoôiaîœv ovk dv KaXovvxi VTiaKovaaiev [̂ c. the gods], avxol ôè dyeiv 
eiç Tcapdvopa dcppoôicria xoùç xv%6vxaç oÎ)k ôkvovctiv.

in particular p50 above.
^̂ v̂. p23 above. G.N. Sandy TAPA 1982 141-167 draws attention to the fact that when 
Kalasiris asserts that his work has been hindered by an dvxlBeoç he is using a lamblichan 
idea. Sandy, offended by the insider’s view of a miracle worker which Heliodoros presents, 
regards Kalasiris as a charlatan, and as an implausible holy man: this implies that Sandy 
holds the naive belief that true holy men and effective magicians are never duplicitous, a 
belief that a study of the anthropological literature on 'witch doctors’ and so on should have 
dispelled.
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Aithiopika are the only extant Greek texts where an Egyptian jcpotpiiTriç 
dispenses wisdom in the first person It is clear form Julian that we have lost 
important discussions of solar theology by lamblichos (v. nl48), but it is 
arguable that the supreme god, the 0eoç eÎç described in De mysteriis VIII 2, is 
to be identified with the sun, who is described as 6 Geôç and 6 eÎç Geôç in the 
De mysteriis VII 3, which deals with the sun’s supremacy in the zodiacd^^

III THE SUN CULT AT EMESA

In respect of Syria, there is a little evidence for the dissemination of the 
Heliodorean notion of a priest who is also a philosopher. lamblichos seems 

to have-been arr-Emesene, as already noted. In Damaskios Life o f 
Isidoros, the philosopher Isidores clearly takes a great interest in local cults 
(although this may merely reflect the interests of the later Syrian, Damaskios 
himself); in the Life o f Isidoros^^^ we encounter a Eusebius who tends a betyl 
at Emesa and is usually taken to be the father of the Eusebius who was teacher 
to the Emperor Julian The lines of Avienus quoted above, seem to support the 
statement in Damaskios’ describing a Heliopolitan priesthood which 
combines devotion to cult, philosophy and a pious lifestyle.

Archaeological evidence for religious life at Emesa (indeed any archaeological 
evidence for Emesa) is slight. It is probable that the remains of ancient Emesa 
are buried beneath the buildings of modern Homs. On the raised part of the 
town, the most likely spot for an important temple, there is a mosque. In both 
Palmyrene and Phoenician cults there are solar gods, but not in a supreme 
position in the pantheon. The question of whether the sun was supreme at 
Emesa could probably be answered by excavation, but there is little prospect of 
this. The notion of a supreme rôle for a solar god at Emesa is not supported by 
the surviving dedications by Emesenes and from the region of Emesa.’ ^

'^^Alhough there is a good case that Heliodoros was influenced by the thought of lamblichos, 
the theolog) of A ith iop ika  is not sufficiently developed to allow us to discuss in any detail 
how it overlaps with the theolog) of lamblichos. However, we can say that the theological 
pattern which can be identified in A ith iop ika  is at least consistent with what we know of 
the theolog)' of lamblichos. The clearest indication of how the sun and moon probably fit into 
the overall theological system which lies behind the D e m ysteriis  is given in Vlll 3 (264). 
Here lamblichos is describing several categories [xâ^eiçl of Egy ptian gods. The categories 
concerned with the created world [yéveaiç] are governed by the sun and the moon: eaxi bp 

roohf-i obv Kai aÀÀp xiç pyepovla Tiap’ abxoiç [the(;pé^et§] xrâv nepi xœv irepi yevecnv ôkœv
axcnxeimv kox xrâv èv abxoîç bDvâpeœv, XEXxàprav pèv ôtppeviKrâv xexxocpœv bè 
bpXuKmv, pvxiva ourovèpouoiv pXlqy Kai aXXp xpç (pbaefioç oXpç xpç Tcepi yéveaiv 
(xpyfi, pvxiva aeA,fivp biboaaiv.
’ Dam. Isicl 348.
'^^Dam. Isid. 342: also quoted above.

The crop of pagan dedications from Emesa recorded in the IGLS is very meagre.
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Therefore we must depend mainly on the literary evidence. The earliest literary 
evidence linking Emesa with a cult of the sun is found in accounts of the 
emperor Elagabalus, who reigned during the years 218-222. The earliest of 
these are the near contemporary accounts by Dio Kassios from Nicea in 
Bithynia, and in the Lives o f the Caesars written by Herodian. The only 
substantial later account is the life of Elagabalus in the Historia Augusta. The 
later Epitomators add nothing to our knowledge of the sun cult. It is not 
surprising that modern accounts of the cult tend to focus on Elagabalus and the 
cults he founded at Rome. However the cult may have existed long before the 
emperor Elagabalus and continued long after him. In any case, the attention we 
pay to him and to the Roman cult must distort our picture of what was going 
on at Emesa.

The most detailed literary sources to describe the religious practices of the 
emperor Antoninus, nicknamed Elagabalus after the god he served, are Dio 
Kassios (LXXIX) LXXX; Herodian History V 5-8; and the life of Elagabalus 
in the Historia Augusta, together with a few other references to Elagabalus in 
that work.

Dio and Herodian are closer in time to the emperor’s reign than the Historia 
Augusta, and the most reliable. Herodian’s general interest in religious matters 
has been noted before. In a recent article A. Scheithauer^*^ attempts to solve 
the question of whether Herodian’s account of Elagabalus is dependent on 
Dio’s by making a detailed examination of the literary construction of the two 
passages; she concludes that Herodian certainly used Dio, and that he was 
particularly interested in the information Dio provides about Elagabalus in his 
rôle as priest of the Emesene sun cult. In fact Herodian’s account contains less 
expression of horror than Dio’s, and seems to be better informed in religious 
matters. It is tempting to see it as selection of material from Dio worked up by 
someone with a good general knowledge of oriental religion. The tradition that 
Herodian was Syrian is, of course, conjectural.

When Elagabalus’ antics are reported, Herodian (V 5.3-4) goes into more 
detail than does Dio (LXXX 11). In particular he attempts to be more precise 
about the appearance of the dress and shows that he (or his source) is capable 
ofmaking local distinctions concerning its geographical origin. Dio: . . . tt]v 
^Gfixa TT]v PapjiapiKTiv, fj oi xcov Eupcov iepEÎç xpmvxai. “[He wore] the 
barbarian garb which the priests of the Syrians use.” Here ‘Syrian’ is probably 
a more or less generic term for oriental cults. Herodian: fjv xe a\)X(o xo
(T%fjp.a jiExa^i) OoiviaaTjç lEpâç (TxoXfjg xa i Mr|5iKfjç. “Its pattern

^%.g. by W. Widmer (1967) p57£F.
Scheithauer/ZmweA’(1990) 335-356.
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was a cross between a Phoenician robe and Persian finery.” H. Seyrig^*  ̂
argued that the costume was Parthian, and came to Emesa via Palmyra, with 
which Emesa, he believed, had close links. Herodian also tells of celebrations 
and of Phoenician women dancing with cymbals and drums (V 5.9).

Herodian (V 6.2) and Dio (LXXX 9.3-4) both report that the Emperor married 
a Vestal Virgin. Herodian, but not Dio, says that Vesta is a Roman god and 
that her servants are bound to remain virgins to the end of their lives; this is 
information which, for a writer and audience familiar with Roman traditions, it 
would be redundant to spell out. The explanation which the Emperor offered 
for his apparent imniety, particularly in Herodian’s version, finds an echo in 
Heliodoros I 21.1.^  ̂ Dio says, ex6A,iJ.T|a£ 5è x a i  eItteiv oti "iva 5fi Kai 
GeoKpETceîç m îSE ç ek xe èpob xob ccpxiEpécoç ek xe xabxriç xfjç 
à p x iep e ia ç  yEvvcovxai, xoûx’ ETUoirjaa.” “He dared to say, T did it so that 
from me as high priest and her as high priestess children worthy of the god 
might be born.’” Herodian, who lacks Dio’s wish to make everything sound as 
shocking as possible, says simply, àppôÇovxoc xe Kai a^Pccapiov E ivai 
yap ov  lEpECûç xe Kai lEpEiaç. “[He said] that it was fitting and venerable for 
there to be a marriage of a priest and a priestess.”

The Emperor also ‘married’ his god to a goddess, with great public 
festivities.^*"  ̂ Both this action and his own marriage to a priestess should 
probably be regarded as ritual ‘sacred marriages’.** Dio mentions that the 
Emperor effected the marriage of the god Elagabalus to the Carthaginian 
Urania. Herodian adds that the Carthaginian Dea Caelestis, ‘Urania’, was 
known as ’Aaxpoapxri, and also mentions a previous marriage to Athena. 
Incidentally, the two marriages, first to Athena, and then to Urania, may be 
explained by the fact that the Emesene god belonged to a triad, at least, it 
seems, in the minds of the expatriates who erected an inscription to Elagabalus, 
and the two other members of a triad of 0eo\  etctikogi at Cordova in the third 
century A.D..**^

**%. Seyrig 18 (1937) p7.
*^^Noted by F. Altheim (1952) II 269 n71a.
*^%erodian V 6.3-5; Dio LXXX 9.3-4.
J^^This interpretation is discussed in RAC IV 996-997; M. Frey (1989) 87ff.

This is the supplemented version of the inscription offered in the article by F.F.H.v. 
Gaertringen et al. Archiv Jur Religionswissenschaft 22 (1923/4) 117-132, in which ‘Nazaia’ 
is taken to be Urania: ’Etttikôgiç ebepYCTaiQ 'HA-iq) peyotXcp 0pf)v ’EA,aya3[aA.]cp x a i 
Ku7c[pi] 'Yapi NaÇaia x a l [’A]0T|va A[aoôi]Keicc Kcd OE[.,J [èTiTiJKÔoiç 0[eoîç
ebxhç Xà]piv
As far as I know the most recent restoration is that by J.T. Milik Syria (1967) 301:

[0eoîç] ènSKÔoiç 
[Ttaxpcboiç] eùepYéxaiç 

[06(p] 'HXlcp |xeYocA,cp cpp-nvri- 
[aicp?] ’EA,aYaPàXcp Kai KuMn-
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It would be interesting to know whether there is any substance in the 
accusations of child sacrifice which are made against the Emperor, and if so, 
what precedent the practice had in the Emesene cult. The possibility of child 
sacrifice in the third century has generally been treated with scepticism, but 
M. Frey^^  ̂has collected texts which show that it can by no means be ruled out.

IV. THE EMESENE CULT AND THE AITHIOPIKA

There are two themes in the Aithiopika which may recall what we learn about 
Elagabalus’ cult practices from Dio and Herodian. Both come together in the 
climax of the tale, in the last few pages of the book. One is human sacrifice, or 
rather its abolition; the other is the concept of sacred marriage which finds its 
fulfilment when the hero and heroine are crowned priest of the sun and 
priestess of the moon and are then married in a highly ritualistic way.

I will discuss the question of human sacrifice first. We saw above that 
Elagabalus was accused of human sacrifice, and that M. Frey (1989) has shown 
that we are certainly not entitled to assume that the accusation cannot have 
been true. In Heliodoros X the hero and heroine, having arrived in Ethiopia, 
are due to be sacrificed, and the abolition of human sacrifice is the key to the 
happy ending of the story in their marriage. The way Heliodoros presents it is 
surprising. Human sacrifice is not presented as the ultimate depravity of a 
barbarous race, but as the wrong but understandable tradition of an otherwise 
law abiding, almost utopian, people and king.^*  ̂ The practice is discontinued 
when an omen from the gods is interpreted by the wise, ascetic gymnosophist, 
Sisimithres, who incidentally, speaks Greek, unlike the Ethiopian laity. In 
Heliodoros the potential victims are prisoners of war who can be sacrificed 
only if they are virgins; as it happens they are well-born. The alleged victims of 
Elagabalus were well-born native youths (that is, native Roman, not native 
Syrian) whose parents were both still living. Imputations of human sacrifice, 
both in classical writers and among primitive peoples, are usually accompanied 
by disgust and made to illustrate the barbarity of the ‘other’ - neighbours.

Tcri Z a ? ]x a p iv a x a la  Kai 
[0eoc ’A ]ef)va KXXclQ NIep,avôç?]
[06OÎÇ èTlTlKÔOlÇ 0 . . éxODÇ]
[̂ IT|VÔÇ ]
Both versions convey the basic point that the inscription is addressed to a triad, and that this 
triad included the sun.
^^^e.g. by T. Optendrenk (1969) 65-70.

Frey (1989) 34-42.
^^^References for the utopian image of the Ethiopians are usefully collected by F. Snowden 
(1970).
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enemies or infidels. The great importance of the theme of human sacrifice in 
the Aithiopika, and the unusual way it is handled, is, superficially, utterly 
bizarre. It could be explained if the story, in which the introduction of a 
philosophical perspective sanitizes the religious observance and belief of the 
pious Ethiopian children of the sun, had some contemporary relevance either to 
the beliefs of the author’s fellow Emesenes, or to any unsavoury reputation 
they may have wished to lose. At the very least an Emesene of Heliodoros’ 
day is likely to have been aware that the famous son of their city, the emperor 
Elagabalus, had an unsavoury reputation, and if they read Herodian or Dio they 
knew some of the charges against him.

The second theme which the Aithiopika shares with the stories about 
Elagabalus is that of sacred marriage. When Thyamis, the dispossessed priest 
turned bandit, wants to marry Charikleia he says that it is particularly 
appropriate for a priest to marry a priestess (I 21). As we noted above, this is 
precisely the excuse ascribed by Herodian to Elagabalus when he married the 
Vestal virgin. We also noted above that Elagabalus’ behaviour pointed to a 
ritual of sacred marriage, a ritual which is otherwise hardly attested for Syria. 
In particular the marriage of his god to the Carthaginian ‘Urania’ was regarded 
as a marriage between the sun and the moon. In fact in Heliodoros a marriage 
between a priest of the sun and a priestess of the moon is ultimately what 
happens when the hero and heroine are married.

The hero of the Aithiopika, Theagenes, is compared with, and said to be 
descended from Achilles,*^® himself the offspring of a well known union of a 
god with a mortal. The reader’s attention is drawn to this sacred union by the 
hymn to Thetis^^  ̂ which is recited at the festival at which Theagenes and 
Charikleia first see each other; the sacred marriage is emphasized in the version 
of the hymn which Heliodoros gives us, whereas it is not emphasised in the 
hymn in Philostratos Heroicos^^^ upon which this hymn, assuming it is later, is 
closely modelled. The semi-divine descent of Theagenes is again pointed up 
when he is cryptically referred to as “goddess-born” (xov xe 0eôcç y£V£tt|v) by 
the oracle.

In the last chapter of the n o ve l The agenes  and Charikleia, having been 
instated as priest and priestess of the sun and moon at Meroë, sacrifice to their 
respective gods. They then travel in pomp to the city, accompanied by music 
and dancing, which was a feature of the rituals of Elagabalus, as it was of other

^^®The claim is made explicitly by Charikles, as Kalasiris tells Knemon at II 34.4.
^Heliodoros III 2.

^^^Philostr. Her. 741-742.
^^^Heliodoros II 35.
^^%eliodoros X 41.
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Syrian rituals. In the city mysterious marriage rites will take place; (xœv èiù 
T(p yccpcp iiuaxiKcoTE^^ Kaxa xo aaxu cpaiSpoxepov x£X£a0T|ao)j.évœv.) 
After this hint Heliodoros piously tells no more. The closing sphragis follows.

V. CONCLUSION

In Heliodoros we find an interest in cult practices united with a philosophically 
sophisticated solar theology in which the sun is the supreme god. When was 
philosophical theology first absorbed by the practitioners of Syrian cults? The 
general answer must be that Hellenic philosophy began to influence local cults 
as soon as hellenism reached their practitioners. This is certainly not to say that 
there was no syncretistic thinking before the arrival of Greek philosophy. The 
intellectual framework, however, and international outlook of hellenism 
stimulated syncretism. On the other hand, both Mithraic ideas and the 
tendency to view the sun as the supreme deity came very late to the orient. If 
Elagabalus wished to promote the idea that the sun is the supreme god (which I 
doubt), then the precedent would surely have come primarily not from a Syrian 
cult, or from Platonic theology, but from the solar dimension of the imperial 
cult which went back to Augustus. The use of the title Sol Invictus for the 
imperial cult shows that it had become linked with that great solar cult, 
Mithraism.^^^

In conclusion, then, there are some grounds for thinking that the cult at Emesa 
has left a mark on Heliodoros. These are, the way he describes himself in his 
sphragis; his interest in the idea of a philosopher priest; his strange handling of 
the topic of human sacrifice; and the prominent position he gives to the Sun as 
a deity, along with the hint of a marriage between the Sun and the Moon. At 
the same time there is a lack evidence about the Emesene cult which could link 
it with the syncretistic tendency and Platonic views hinted at in the Aithiopika, 
unless lamblichos, who seems likely to have influenced Heliodoros, was 
associated with the Emesene cult.

link between the imperial cult and Mithraism has been denied by G.H. Halsberghe 
ANRWII 17.4 2181-2201. On the positive side see D.W. McDowall (1979) and M. Clauss 
Athenaeum 68 (1990) 432-450.
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INTERPRETATIVE ISSUES

The present commentary is concerned in the main with philological questions. 
In other words (to state the obvious) it is concerned in the main with issues at 
the level of the \\>ord. It is concerned with the questions, which words should 
appear in a correct text, and how should a reader interpret them? The 
philologist who undertakes to endow words with meaning has of course more 

\AjVo5e scope for subjectivity than the palaeographer,jJivhcrs task is to interpret letters, 
but his work is less subjective than the task of interpreting texts in their 
entirety

Since a critical response is wholly dependent on understanding the words which 
make up a text it is not surprising that scholars sometimes combine philological 
enquiry v/ith critical response in a single piece of work.’̂  ̂ The commentary 
below where appropriate alerts the reader to critical work on the Aithiopika, 
but by and large is restricted to philological points; even the broader 
discussions, like the search for the historical people behind oi (3o\)k6A.oi or 
the collection of words and usages which point to a fourth century date are 
discussions about the denotations and connotations of words and phrases. As 
such they should be useful to the reader and critic who approaches the 
Aithiopika as literary text; they should also be useful to the researcher who 
treats the text as a document for the history of society, religion, language and 
so on.’̂  ̂ In this chapter I suggest some ways in which the philological points 
raised in the commentary could affect the interpretation of the Aithiopika as a 
literary text.

In the commentary on I 1.1 I discuss how the ‘framing device’ of a picture 
which the author purports to describe may define the genre of the work in hand 
as fiction. The point is not perhaps simply that the reader is informed that what 
he is about to read is only the description of a picture (and therefore is not 
really factual); the device introduces ambiguity into the reader’s perception of 
the distinction between what is factual and what is not. The reader may 
wonder, did the picture which Longos, or Achilles Tatios purports to describe

recent example of such work on Xhe, Aithiopika comes to mind: E.L. Bowie (1995) 
makes literal} critical points which are almost wholly based on fresh philological enquiiy. In 
the second part of this article, for instance, the identification of a \ erbal allusion to Longos is 
within the scope of philological enquiiy : allusions to Longos are part of the verbal code of the 
Greek of Heliodoros, and could connote a comparison of the gem which Heliodoros is 
describing with the text Daphnis and Chloe: the examination of how this interpretation is 
relevant to the interpretation of ihc Aithiopika as a whole is literary criticism.
’^^The dangers of using an ancient novel as an historical document are made clear, for 
example, by J.J. Winkler .///.V 100 (1980) 155-181: however, the problem is surely that 
novels have often been used uncritically as historical sources, rather than that any use of a 
novel as an historical source is. as Winkler implies, a kind of misappropriation of the text.
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really exist? and does the author accurately retell the tale which he purports to 
have heard?

Texts which produce uncertainty about their own truth value, and relative truth 
value, continue to pose for readers the problem of fictionality. Does Proust 
speak, or his fictional narrator? In either case, are his memories accurate? A 
variation on the picture as framing device for a narrative is the use of an 
introduction claiming a documentary source for what is narrated. This is used 
by Umberto Eco in The Name o f the Rose. The author (like Nabokov in 
Lolita) balances his quasi-veracious introduction, asserting that the book is 
based is-bascd on a documentary source, with an afterword which is veracious 
at least insofar as it is written under the name of the author which appears on 
the title page of the novel. (Heliodoros too places the only sentence for whose 
veracity he appears to vouch under his own name at the end o f the novel.) 
Eco’s afterword is published as Reflections on the Name o f the Rose. In it Eco 
remarks (p32-33) T knew that /  was narrating the story with the words of 
another person . . .’. On the next page Eco compares himself not with another 
writer, but, teasingly, with a fictional character; ‘. . . and the whole experience 
recalled to me (I mean physically, with the clarity of madeleine dipped in 
limeflower tea) certain childish games . . .’ - and even more teasingly, since the 
action of his novel is filtered through his hero’s memory, he mis-remembers 
Proust’s narrator’s experience (for whom, precisely, it was the madeleine 
dipped in thé, not tilleul, which activated the memory).

The author of Diktys o f Crete too begins by asserting a documentary source. 
Apuleius in the first few chapters of Metamorphoses, and elsewhere in the text, 
raises the issue of the fictionality of his material in a way which is appropriately 
confiasing.^^  ̂ Ancient authors of narrative fictions seem to have raised the 
issue of fictionality more often than novelists of the nineteenth or twentieth 
centuries, for whose readers perhaps, the generic conventions of prose fiction 
are, so to speak, taken more for granted. Antonios Diogenes seems, as far as 
we can tell from Photios’ summary, to have produced, in the Wonders beyond 
Thule, a text in which uncertainty about the relative truthfulness of the material 
is developed to an extreme degree. Antonios Diogenes, too, used not one, 
but two introductory epistles to claim (contradictory) documentary sources for 
his narrative; S. A. Stephens & J.J. Winkler (1995) 103 suggest that one letter 
was contained within the other. Lucian playfully subverts the practice of 
producing uncertainty about a text’s truthfulness when he explicitly denies the

^^^This point is demonstrated by A. Laird (1993) in an article which is in general very 
germane to the present discussion.

Morgan (1993) thoroughly explores ancient attitudes to fictionality, the techniques of 
Antonios Diogenes, and the ways in which the issue of fictionality was dealt with in ancient 
novels.
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truth of the Verae historiae at the end of the prologue (I 1-4). It is surely this, 
as much as the outrageous bizarrerie, which interested him in the Wonders 
beyond Thide or some similar work.

There is no such framing device in the Aithiopika. However, there are other 
methods used by authors of prose fiction for creating an ambiguous 
factuality.200 Related to the technique of using a framing device for the entire 
narrative is the way Heliodoros conveys much of the plot in words spoken by 
characters. J.J. Winkler YCS 27 (1982) 93-159 has shown how the device of 
presenting much of the plot of the Aithiopika in the words of Kalasiris makes 
its truthfulness ambiguous within the context of the text, which is, after all 
fictional: in other words the relative truthfulness of what Kalasiris tells is 
ambiguous. In a fictional text, each time the telling of a story is incorporated 
within another story adds to the reader’s uncertainty about the relative 
factuality of the material. Moreover, the Aithiopika shares with the Odyssey 
not only a narrative structure, but also the detail that Kalasiris’ story, like 
Odysseus’ stories told to the Phaiakians, is told because he wants some return 
(specifically, Knemon has promised to produce Theagenes and Charikleia in 
exchange for the story). It is not irrelevant that it is to Odysseus that Kalasiris 
should have sacrificed, as he learns when he dreams of Odysseus: Odysseus is 
an appropriate patron for Kalasiris, and he should therefore sacrifice to him, 
just as it is to Hermes, the god of merchants, that Nausikles the merchant 
sacrifices.

The closest Heliodoros comes to using a framing device for the narrative as a 
whole is the inclusion of a sphragis disclosing his own i d e n t i t y . H e r e  he 
describes himself as àvfip OotviÇ: Heliodoros is not given to redundancy of 
expression, and the preference for the phrase avfip OotviÇ (rather than simply 
Oowi^) requires explanation. The phrase is not common in Greek literature, 
but occurs once in Homer, Od. XIV 288. Here Odysseus, having arrived in 
Ithaka, is posing as a Cretan. In the midst of his own deception he refers to a 
(presumably invented) Ooivi^ avfip who deceived him and stole his 
possessions. Surely here by his reference to a fictional liar (the OotViÇ àvfip) 
described by a fictional liar (Odysseus posing as a Cretan) Heliodoros is 
drawing attention to the ambiguous status (in terms of factuality) of his own 
narrative, just as the narrative of Kalasiris is ambiguous in terms of factuality.

The reader’s uncertainty about the relative factuality of all or parts of the 
narrative is one dimension of what Genette calls ‘mood’, because it is a

^^^Some of these are discussed in an examination of techniques answering to the general 
description ‘realism’ by J.R. Morgan (op. cit. 1993).
2®^The authenticity of this sphragis is almost certain: v. the general discussion of it on p62fif 
above.
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consequence of the reader’s awareness that the story is narrated from a 
particular perspective. Therefore the narrative is an expression of subjectivity. 
It is ambiguity about the relative factuality of the narrative and parts of the 
narrative (rather than the readers’ perception that the text is simply not factual) 
which characterises a text as fictional. The devices which an author uses to 
maintain that ambiguity, because they undermine an objective reading, compel 
the reader to read subjectively. The student of theory who attempts to analyse 
those devices in a scientific spirit will recognize (cf. G. Genette 1980 137-138) 
that his analysis does not describe the subjective impression which his text 
makes on the reader (although the analysis may be useful to a critic who 
discusses the subjective meaning of a particular text). Ambiguity prompts a 
subjective reading, but it does not follow that the subjective meaning of the text 
is ambiguous (although it may be). The story of Knemon in the Aithiopika has 
been shown by J.R. Morgan JHS CIX (1989) 99-113 to have the potential to 
contribute significantly and unambiguously to the subjective meaning of the 
text.

Against this background - the view that a fictional text, because it is fictional, 
invites a subjective reading - 1 make some suggestions about how my 
philological work may affect the interpretation of the Aithiopika. The reader of 
the Aithiopika who accepts my conclusions will read the text with the 
assumptions that it was almost certainly composed in the fourth century, 
probably in the third quarter of the fourth century; and that its author had a 
familiarity with Christian texts which was probably quite exceptional for an 
author of a non-Christian text, a familiarity which a contemporary reader would 
probably have spotted easily by the use of distinctively Christian vocabulary. 1 
have noted in passing the Platonic and Pythagorean elements which other 
scholars have found in the text, and remarked that by the fourth century these 
two varieties of philosophy are by no means incompatible; and more 
tentatively, that within the Platonic tradition the philosopher to whom 
Heliodoros seems to have been closest was lamblichos. A tentative case is 
made that there was an Emesene priestly tradition which was under the 
influence of Platonic philosophy, and it is argued that it is plausible that 
Heliodoros may have belonged to this tradition.

These assumptions about the provenance of the work are likely to affect the 
way in which a reader interprets the Aithiopika. To some extent this is tied up 
with the way we interpret the themes of the Greek novel in general, and the 
relation between the genre and r e l ig io n .  202 Here my main concern is with ways

2^2 j  R Morgan (1995) offers a useftil discussion of the relation between the novel and 
religion. Noting the problems entailed in reading the novels as religious texts, he writes, “To 
me the undeniable similarities between religion and fiction look like independent responses 
to the same stimulus.”
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in which the Aithiopika is a distinctive, rather than the ways in which it is a 
typical Greek novel. An awareness of Heliodoros’ apparent familiarity with 
Christian literature may draw attention to the way Heliodoros emphasizes, 
more than the other extant Greek novelists, the importance of absolute chastity 
and the sacramental character of m a r r i a g e , a n d  may prompt the reader to 
interpret this as a more central, and indeed didactic part of the author’s 
programme than it would otherwise seem. It is difficult to detect a detailed 
theological system in the Aithiopika. However, a reader aware of the signs of 
Heliodoros’ knowledge of Neo-Platonic and theurgic, perhaps specifically 
lamblichan, philosophy may be more inclined to recognize in the work an 
integrated system of values: Hellenic social values and Greek gods are
respected; Egyptian thought, however, as represented by Kalasiris, is ‘higher’, 
and offers a closer approach to a grasp of the realities of the physical and 
spiritual world; while there exists a still higher, more perfect system of religious 
and philosophical thought and life to be found in a mythical (or perhaps real) 
Ethiopia, and by implication attainable by those with the faithful avoidance of 
corruption and perhaps the exceptional native qualities of the hero and heroine. 
If the Aithiopika is thought to have its origins in a Julianic time and intellectual 
environment, then reflection on Julian’s theoretical and practical interest in 
good government and kingship may underline for the reader the importance of 
the utopian theme in Heliodoros’ portrayal of the Ethiopian king and society.^^^

demonstrated by J.R. Morgan JHS CIX (1989a) 99-113 and J.R. Morgan TAPA 119 
(1989b) 299-320. Compare too the treatment by Morgan (1994b) of the interplay of Eros, 
Longos himself and the protagonists as authors in Daphnis and Chloe, where he comments 
(p74), T h e  conceit we have been examining emphasizes the factual unreality of the story, but 
at the same time suggests that the fiction is a channel for a non-factual truth of general 
applicability.’

course, an awareness of the influence of Philostratos Life o f  Apollonios could similarly 
draw the reader ’s attention to the use by Heliodoros of the theme of good conduct for a ruler.
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COMMENTARY

§1

Bandits arrive at the beach and see a puzzling scene: on the sea, a boat laden 
with cargo but without crew; on the beach, the aftermath o f a party mixed with 
the aftermath o f an impromptu battle ; and no victors o f the battle in sight.

The opening chapter displays several important elements of Heliodoros’ 
technique. Psellos {Comparison o f Heliodoros with Achilles Tatios) was the 
first to point out that he begins “in médias res”; many critics have followed him 
in praising this opening scene; in recent decades it has been discussed 
penetratingly by J.J. Winkler {YCS 27 (1982) 93-158, esp. 95-114). Some of 
the information which the reader receives comes through the eyes, in effect, of 
the characters in the plot, in this case the robbers: (on this point see J.R. 
Morgan GCN 4 (1991) 84-103; in the same article (90) attention is drawn to 
Heliodoros’ deployment of stylistic resources in this chapter.) What the 
robbers see sets a puzzle for the readers, who wonder, as the robbers do, how 
the scene is to be explained: this theme is developed by J.R Morgan (1994a). 
There is no information for the reader in the opening scene which the robbers 
could not know, and it is not explicit whether the narrator is describing 
omnisciently, or whether he is describing what the robbers see. This has the 
effect of effacing the narrator from the reader’s awareness.

The strong visual element in this chapter, which is a constant feature of 
Heliodoros’ style, was highlighted by W. Bühler WS (1975) 137-140. He 
points to the rising sun, the scene which greets the pirates and the rich visual 
texture. One could also draw attention to the large number of words referring 
to vision and light, and the use of the words Geatpov and oicr|vf): v. J.W.H. 
Walden HSCPh 5 (1894) Iff; v. also P. Neimke Quaestiones Heliodoreae 
Halle (1889).

The scene described in I 1-2.3 is largely static, and this gives it a painting-like 
quality which invites comparison with the way paintings are used at the opening 
of Longos Daphnis and Chloe and Achilles Tatios Leukippe and Kleitophon. 
In ‘The Lament as a Rhetorical Feature in the Greek Novel’ it is suggested 
(J.W. Birchall GCN VII 1996) that these descriptions of paintings, and the 
painting-like opening of The Aithiopika demonstrate the central importance of 
phantasia in the novels, and possibly mark the work as belonging to a fictional 
genre in which the reader will be invited to ‘ suspend disbelief.
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The painting-like opening of the Aithiopika is regarded as producing an effect 
of reality by D. Maeder in her conclusion {GCN 3) p23. She associates the 
absence of a person to describe the picture in the Aithiopika (by comparison 
with Achilles Tatios and Longos) with the effacement of the narrator. She 
regards the opening of Achilles Tatios as containing ‘signaux du genre’ (14- 
16), and describes ‘un paradoxe qui consiste à la fois à proclamer la fiction et à 
la déguiser en realité’. Of Longos she writes, ‘Comme chez Achille Tatius, le 
tableau est le pivot autour duquel se relaient effets de réel et de création; mais 
chez Longus, il est surtout un prétexte pour proclamer l’activité créatrice et 
artistique de l’écrivain’. The paradoxical aims, specific to fiction, which she 
describes, can with justice be seen in this opening, as elsewhere, in the 
Aithiopika.

For further discussion of the painting at the opening of Daphnis and Chloe v. 
R.L. Hunter (1983) 4-6 with ch.l n.20; and 38-51, where, among other topics, 
the importance of èvapyeioc for ancient narrative is pointed out. To his 
bibliography in n20 may be added J. Kestner CW  (1973-4) 166-177; F. 
Létoublon (1993), 34-36.

R. Merkelbach (1962) p25 points out that fj^ioq, the highest deity in the novel, 
is mentioned in the first sentence. The reader sympathetic to the possibility of 
finding cryptic elements in Heliodoros’ text may also note the possible allusion 
to Athenian titles of Apollo and Artemis in the words ÇcoaiTjp and aypoc. For 
Çcoaxfip see Hesychios and Steph. Byz. s.v.; the title was well known in late 
antiquity because of the importance of Apollo Zoster in Hyperides Arj^iaKÔç 
^ôyoç (v. A. Boeckh 1871a, esp. 447-452), the only speech of Hyperides 
which enjoyed continuing fame. For aypa see LSI s.v.

1. f||iépaç apTi StayeXmmig xai fjA.iou xctç àKpcopeiaç KaTa\)yàÇovTOç;
The meaning of SiayeA.caa'nç is elucidated by M L West (1966) ad Theogony 
40-41: . . . ye^oû 5é te 6 6 paTa Kaxpôç / Zt|vôç . . . (“the primary 
metaphorical meaning is ‘shine’ with reflected light . . .”) The metaphor is 
usually applied to the sea; for a reader aware of that association the reflection 
of daybreak from the sea may be brought to mind here. Theophrastos 
frequently uses SiayeXaco of œpa and ai)p, but Heliodoros was the first to 
apply it to fijiépa, in which he is imitated by Procopios De aed. 1.41.
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1. àvôpEç èv ôicA,oiç A,TiCTxpiKoîç ôpüug vjcEpK-oxifavxeq: In papyrus
documents and in Strabo ôpoç in an Egyptian context indicates land just 
beyond the cultivated land, the slightly higher land which did not receive the 
inundation. In documents it often seems to mean simply ‘the desert’, whereas 
in Herodotos and in Strabo the sense of land at a higher level is always present,
(although not, of course, land which is mountainous in our sense). The sense 
of land at a higher elevation is present here too, as is certainly indicated by 
\)7[EpK\)\}/avxEç. We should also bear in mind the metaphorical associations of 
dpoç, which in Greek literature was contrasted with the town as a wild and 
uncivilized place, as R.G.A. Buxton .///.V 112 (1992) 1-15 demonstrated.

1. CTXopa XÔ KaXobpEvov 'HpaKA,EcoxiKov: The westernmost mouth of the 
Nile, called by Herodotos Kanobic, who says that there was a shrine to 
Herakles on the shore. Diodoros, then Strabo are the first extant Greek 
authors to give the name Herakleiotic as an alternative for Kanobic. Ptolemy 
the Geographer is the first to use Herakleiotic exclusively, and Seneca has 
Herakleiotic, with Naukratic as an alternative. While much of Heliodoros’ 
information about Egypt can be found in Herodotos, Diodoros and Strabo, the 
choice of the name Herakleiotic may indicate that none of these was his direct 
source here. In Pliny the Elder the Herakleiotic or Naukratic mouth is not 
identical with the Kanobic but next to it (V 64). The location of the outlet is 
no more than a day’s walk from Alexandria (about twenty miles according to 
Ptolemy’s co-ordinates): J.R. Morgan (Preface to Heliodoros in CAGN)
suggested that Heliodoros expected the reader to notice the absence of 
Alexandria as an indication of a pre-Ptolemaic date.

1. xw 7ceA,(xy£1 XÔ jcpcoxov xôtç ô\|fEiç EJcatpÉvxEç: In Kalasiris’ explanation 
of the ‘evil eye’, ô\|/iç (III 7.5) seems to be used of the eyes rather than of the 
theoretical process of sight. The same is true of làç  6\)/£iç in the similar 
passage in Plutarch Quaestiones conviviales V 7 / 6 8 IE, with which 
Heliodoros was certainly familiar, as W. Capelle RhM 96 (1953) 166-180  ̂ ^
showed. Heliodoros’ use of ctite<piiipi in this context is unprecedented: it may (y 
be used by analogy with the use of the same verb with words denoting voice or 
utterance, cf. Synesios 67 (PG pl421): è7ti(3a?ià)v xàç o\|/£iç xœ totiü).

1. (bç oùÔEv dcypaç XrioxpiKTiç Êm^YYÉXcxo pf| 7cA,EÔp£Vov: Translate “. 
when the sea, since it was not being sailed, {or, except it should be sailed,) 
offered nothing in the way of booty for bandits . .” In classical Greek pf] + 
participle normally has a conditional sense, and the latter translation, with a 
conditional sense is attractive here. However, Heliodoros’ use of pfi is looser: 
of the 38 instances of pf] with a participle six are conditional and clearly 
marked as such by ei or av in the projtasis, or av in the apodosis; and three 
are in the quasi-conditional expression ‘you will do such and such Kal piq



Pot)A<ô)i£voç’; none of the others are clearly conditional in sense. Therefore the 
non-conditional translation ‘since it was not being sailed’ must be preferred.

1. £ici TÔV icA.'naiov a iy iaX o v  xp Gecc KaxfiyovTo: xov icXtiaiov a iy iaX o v
is ‘the shore that was close to them’ i.e. the shore of the Herakleiotic mouth of 
the Nile, not of the sea, which was farther away. The robbers look first at the 
sea, which is in the distance, then turn their gaze not only to what is closer but 
also in a different direction. The topography of the scene is discussed in detail 
in the note on I 5.1 below.

2. ôA,kocç àicô JcpujivTiaioov ©ppei: The boat is at the shore but still afloat 
(although said to have run aground at V 27.2 and I 22.4). We are not in a 
harbour, but in an outlet near the sea, so Tcpupvriaicov are probably anchor 
cables rather than mooring lines (since a boat moored to shore outside a 
harbour would be vulnerable to on-shore winds). It was common for ancient 
merchantmen to carry several anchors. We may surmise that often two (stem 
and bow), and sometimes more, would be used together, (hence the plural). 
The history of anchors in antiquity is discussed in L. Casson (1971) 50-58.

2. XÔ yap a%6og a%pi K ai èici xplxou ÇœaxfipGç x% veàç xo uScop 
àvéGXiPev; Çcoaxfip is first attested in this sense here. It refers to the wales, 
or extra thick reinforcing planks attached to the outside of the hull. For 
technical details see L. Casson (1971). The later history of the word seems to 
imply that the normal waterline would be at the middle of three Çcoaxf|p£ç: 
Anna Comnena Alexiades VI 5: auxai (ai vaûç) 5è xf) Koucpoirixi
£7C£7iôXaÇov oiov bbaaiv ocv£^0p£vai, œç pqô’ a%pi b&uxépou Çcûaxf|poç 
xou uSaxoç (pGocvovxoç, and Du Canges’ note ad loc: Theodoros Prodrom. lib. 
5. xcov Kaxot 'Po5ocvGtiv pag. 225.

£K Ô£'üX£po'o Çcoaxfipoç a%pi Kal xpixou 
Tci^oiç Kax£aK£\i/aaxo vaaxoîç Tca^éaiv. 

xpixoç Çcoaxfip apud Constant. Manassem in Theophilo et Nicetam in Man. lib.
2.N.I. qui £a%axoç Çcoaxfjp dicitur Zonarae in Theophilo. (Text in Corp. 
Script. Hist. Byz. pt 25 vol. I p285, 1.7, note in vol II p538; the occurrence 
noted by Du Cange in Constantinus Manasses, (PG 127.403 1.4876-7) imitates 
this passage of Heliodoros, so it cannot really be regarded as an independent 
attestation of Çcoaxfp in this sense.)

3. 6  5è aiyiaA,ôç, peaxà icàvxa aœpàxœv vEoacpayœv: As J.R. Morgan 
(1978) p.xx points out, pEaxot icàvxa is almost a cliché for introducing vivid 
descriptions; it is frequently followed by cpovcov or other words describing a 
battle scene. Morgan quotes Julian Or. I 27c pEaxoc 6e fjv ajiavxa acopccxcov 
Kal vauaylcov Kal ônXœv Kal PeÂ cov, xcbv pèv apxi KaxaGDopAvcov, xcov 
6È . . . Ko\)(piÇop.£vcov UTCO XOÛ K\)|iaxoç. He regards this passage as the 
closest verbal similarity between Heliodoros and Julian’s account of the siege
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of Nisibis in O r 1 & 2. A search of TLG shows that no other author has a 
phrase as close to the present one as Julian’s; that in classical Greek p e a ià  
Jiotvxa is used only by Xenophon and Plato; that several of the imperial writers 
who use the phrase omit the copula; and that where a verb is given it is usually 
fjv or eivai. Therefore the text here is not to be doubted, and the construction 
is Ttdvia fjv peaxoc (rather than supplying a verb such as “they saw” with the 
clause peaxa Jtocvxa . . .  as its object). Prof. Maehler suggested to me that the 
apparent ‘anacolouthon’ is due to the fact that ^ p ca ia  Tcccvxa ocojictTcov 
VEOOçaywv is a tragic trimeter, complete but for the first anceps (supply 
<'nv>?), with the caesura in the right place; the line is not found in extant 
tragedy. For the anacolouthon p .  Koraes (1804) compares II 34.3 (f) 5è 
Guaia etc.). The traditional explanation of anacolouthon of this kind is that the 
illogical choice of case reflects the thought: the robbers turned their attention 
to the sea shore; they see with astonishment that peaxoc Tcctvxa acopotxcov, and 
the nominative alyiccA^ôç is left hanging. For examples see W. Havers, 
Indogermanische Forschungen 43 (1925) 207-257 where he says: “Die grosse 
Ausdehnung unseres Nominativgebrauchs in der spateren Grazitat, besonders 
bei Philostratos und Aelian, ist sehr bemerkenswert.”

4 . tJv  5 e  o v  icoXép.o'ü KaOapoO xa (paivopeva ouppoA^a: The use of 
KaGapoç for a ‘clean fight’ seems to be unparalleled.

4 . TO yotp al(pvi5iov xou KaKoû xàç %pElag EKaivoxopEi: xo alcpvtSiov
is found in Polybios and Dionysios of Halij^arnassos and throughout the Roman 
period, this expression does not seem to occur in earlier Greek, where abstract 
expressions are generally eschewed, except at Thuc. II 61.3: bouXot yap 
(ppovTjpa xo aicpviôiov Kal artpooboKTixov . . .

KaivoxopÉG) is usually used in a political or religious context, with a bad 
connotation, so perhaps Heliodoros chose the word to suggest departure from 
a well ordered world.

5. Ô 5e Kaxà(pA,EKxoç: The meaning of Kaxà<pA,EKxoç is ‘completely 
burnt’; cf. the Suda, nupiç^EKxoq: . . . è(pA,éyExo yap, o\) KaxEçXéyEXO ôé. 
Txopiip^EKxoç is classical and poetic. The analogous formation xaxàipXEKxoç 
appears to be a hapax.

5. 01 5e icXEiaxoi pEX&v Epyov Kai xo^Eiaç yEyEVTtpEvoi: The expression 
is well explained in Stephanus Thesaurus'. ‘Wyttenbach Bibl. Inst. vol. 3, part 
2, p. 16: “Epyov yEvéaOai . . , Ab aliquo confici, interfici, eleganter quidem 
dicitur, sed cura fere, quod quidem sciam, posterions aetatis scriptorum. Plut. 
Eumen. ch. 17: KXEivôjiEVOÇ bjiéxEpov Epyov Eipi, si interficiar, vestrum id 
erit factum. Achill. Tat. 3, 15: Epyov yéyovE pouKO^œv.” Quibus exemplis 
multa Libanii, Synesii, Heliodori et aliorum addidit.’
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6 . Kal [i\)plov eî5oç ô Saipoov èni piKpoO toO %mploi) 5i£aK£{)aaT0,:
For the use of ô Salpeov by Heliodoros v. above, p29ff.

7. xa  A,ocq)‘opa Sè àCTK'6 A.£‘0 xa: Heliodoros delays 5é until after an article and 
substantive when he wants to emphasize a strong contrast with a preceding pév 
clause, e.g. I. 19 . .  xipcopiav pèv A.ap£Îv xf̂ v xipfiv 5è à7coA.apeîv.

8. ÈaDxobg o^v viKTixàç àïco5éiÇavx£ç: In classical Greek a direct reflexive 
with a copulative verb and an adjective or noun predicate is rare. It occurs 
occasionally with koieco “to reckon”. There are no examples with 
aKobeiKV'opv before the Roman period. (The classical authors use two 
nominatives with a passive.) This type of construction, where the predicate is 
an adjective or a substantive in apposition, often with aTtoSElKvojii, accounts 
for many of the occurrences of accusatives of the reflexive pronoun in 
inscriptions and documentary papyri in the Roman period (e.g. . . . cpiÂ ov Kai

^ y^Évov Kal EÙEpyéxTiv éauxov à7io8£[%]0É[v]ai . . Fouilles de Delphes III. 
1. 480. 1.9-10. c. 480 B.C.) It also appears in some Roman period writers (e.g. 
TciKpov èaoxôv àiuoÔEiKvbœv £%Opov . . . Polybios VII 14.3.) Sophistic 
writers largely avoid it; the construction may reflect the influence o f Latin on 
the language. Where reflexives of this kind occur in classical texts they are 
normally to be taken as reciprocal. In this passage we must choose between 
seeing it as an example of the apparent latinity in Heliodoros’ style, or 
assuming, in view of the lack of parallels (the closest parallel in Heliodoros is 
perhaps . . . ©icypTiv Aaux^v (bpoXoyEi . . .  V 8.4), that the usage is perfectly 
classical and therefore the pronoun is to be taken as reciprocal; “proclaiming 
one another victors . . . ” On the whole the former seems more Heliodorean,,

§2

The bandits see a beautiful girl tending a wounded but beautiful young man. 
They wonder whether she is a goddess, but decide she cannot be, and fin d  the 
courage to approach.

1. 5è at)xoîç kekivtikôctiv âicoOEV jiiKpôv x% x£ v£d)ç Kai xœv 
KEipÉvœv Géapa icpoaiciicx£i xœv mpoxÉpœv àïcopœxEpov: kekivtikoctiv
is active for middle (cp. note ad I 18.1). kivéco with this meaning, ‘to move 
oneself, is rare even in the middle, but is sometimes used in a military context, 
cf. Xenophon Historia Graeca II 1.22: A\)oav5poç 5è xfj ETCiobari voKxi, 
£K£l ôp0poç fjv, èafiprivEV £iç xàç vabç apiaxoTtoirjaapEVOoq EiaPaivEiv, 
nàvxa 5è TiapaoKE'ooàp.Evoç œç eIç vaop,a%iav Kai xà Tiapap^ifipaxa 
TcapapàÀÀcov, 7ipo£Î7C£v d)ç prjÔEiç Kivfiooixo £K xf)ç xà^Ecoç pTjôè 
àvàÇoixo.
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On ïcpOCTîciJCTei, F. Barber (1968) notes the transition from the aorists and 
imperfects of chapter 1 to the present historic. The tense, and the violent 
motion which this verb implies give a sense of pace as the description moves 
from the background of the ‘canvass’, the corpses of the slaughtered 
combatants, to the still more striking central figures.

1. KopTi Ka0f|CTXQ £id îcéxpaç, àpfixavôv xi KàA.A,oç Kai 0£Ôç £Îvai 
àvaïC£t0o\)aa: Sentence asyndeton (as between this and the preceding 
sentence) is used freely by such writers as the authors of John’s Gospel (esp. in 
chapter V) and The Shepherd o f Hermas, and the ‘inset tales’ in Longos; 
perhaps it had become feature of simple spoken koine under the influence of 
Latin; it gives a vigorous directness to didactic or narrative passages. Chariton 
constantly uses asyndeton to achieve an effect of pace (e.g. I 2.2,3), and makes 
much use of pseudo-asyndeton (where connection is indicated by a 
retrospective pronoun or participle). In Longos (e.g. I 13.6), Achilles Tatios 
(e.g. I 1.3-13) and Xenophon of Ephesos (e.g. I 2.6.) the frequent sentence 
asyndeton is frequently found in descriptive passages, to sketch in, as it were, 
visual details. Heliodoros uses sentence asyndeton in the same way, as here, 
but more sparingly than the other novelists. For the classical background to the 
use of asyndeton as a stylistic device, see chapter vi in J.D. Denniston (1952).

apfixavdv xi kocX^gç; Heliodoros uses a similar expression at II 30.6: ayei 
]i£ m p  èaoxôv Kal ÔEiKvboGai KopTjv apfixctvdv xi Kai 5aip6viov 
koc^A,oç. It seems to be imitated from Plato. Compare Plato Charmides 155d 
èvép^eyév xé jioi xoîç ô(p0aA,poîç àpq%avdv xi oîov Kai avf^yexo (bç 
èpcoxfiaav. At Plato Symposium 218e (àpf{%avov xoi KokXoc, ôpœrjç av èv 
èpoi Kal xfjç Tcapà aol ebpop(piaç TiapnoXo 5iacpépov) the MSS are divided 
between xi, xoi and xe. The editors of P. Oxy. 843 (2nd century A D.) read 
[x]oi, which, in fact, gives the best sense. We must assume that the text of 
Heliodoros is right here; he seems to be imitating Plato in his use of this phrase, 
so his copy of the Symposium probably had the reading xi at this point. 
Heliodoros elevates Charikleia by alluding to the concept of inner beauty of 
which Socrates speaks in this passage of the Symposium.

2. 5açvR xTiv K£(paA,f|v £ax£icxo: The laurel is associated with Apollo, 
prophecy and poetry, but, unlike the bow, is nowhere associated with Artemis, 
whom Charikleia served as a priestess at Delphi. (Achilles Tatios VII 12.2 is 
not relevant here.) It is at V 31 that we are told that Charikleia has put it on, 
with her robe which is said to be from Delphi, so by implication the laurel too 
draws attention to her Delphic background. Charikleia’s office at Delphi seems 
to have been fictional (v. G. Rougemont, in MRG (1992) 93-99) so we need 
not enquire too closely into the authenticity of her attire. Perhaps also, 
Heliodoros knew that for Romans a laurel branch symbolized victory in battle 
(e.g. Plutarch Life o f Pompeius 41.3): not only does Charikleia here appear to
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be the victor in a battle, but it transpires later that by her use o f the bow she did 
indeed contribute to victory over the pirates.

2. fi XoiTcf] 5e %Eip atppovxiaxcoq dc3ti]d)pT]xo aK aicopéopai is used o f 
hands and feet in Hippokrates De fracturis. [H esio^  Scutum 243- is the only % 
occurrence o f  the com pound which certainly precedes the 1st century A D

3 .  œ a j c E p  £ K  P a B É o ç  i i i c v o x )  x o 0  m p ’ o l l y o v  B a v a x o t )  K a x E t p a i v E x o ;

The combination PaBéoç vn vo v  is sufficiently rare (Theocr, A P VII V JI V ^
197) to recall A P VII 170 (= Gow & Page 1. 3174) where a child has been 
pulled from a well by his m other She watches to see whether he is alive; line 
5 continues;

v b p tp a ç  5 ’ o \)K  E piiqvE v 6  v f in io ç ,  àXD e t iI  y o b v o iç  

p a x p o ç  K o ip a 0 E iç  x o v  p a B b v  b% vov E%Et.

Unlike Theagenes, the child does not recover

5. K ai a p a  X.Eyo'oaa fj pèv  x %  Tcéxpaç àvéBopEv: BpœaKco and its
com pounds are poetic, prose usage is mainly confined to H erodotos and
Hippokrates

5. TtpTicTXTtpoq The word is discussed in M. Hofmger (1975-1978) s.v.and 
W est Theogony p390. It is often associated with Typhon, and brings wind, 
thunder, lightning and lightning bolts without rain.

5. xmv pÈv PeA,©v xfi àBpôçt k iv t|c te i KA.ay^avx(0v This recalls the
language used o f  Apollo at Iliad I 45. By associating the young woman, 
Charikleia, with a god it presses home, so to speak, the message o f  the 
foregoing Homeric imagery, for the reversal o f  rôles in the image from Odyssey 
VI (here the bandits flee the maiden just as N ausikaa’s companions fled 
Odysseus), as well as being amusing, immediately draws attention to the 
commanding position o f  our heroine, whose resourcefulness and leadership will 
be a key feature o f  her character.

5. xpt)(Toi)(pot)g 6e x %  èaBfixoç icpôç xov f j l io v  àvxa'OYaÇo'oa'nç:
Garments called % puaoüç^g  are Babylonian in Chariton VIII 4.7; and 
barbarian in Herodian V 3.6 (concerning Elagabalus). This is one among 
several words which denote golden garments in the description o f  the 
procession o f  Ptolemy Philadelphos by Callixeinos (in Athenaios). W e 
occasionally read o f  garm ents made entirely o f  gold (Historia Augusta 
Elagabalus 23; Pliny XXXIII 63; Suetonius, Caligula, 19), but normally 
garm ents with gold thread decoration are meant. Such garments are particularly 
associated with the Eastern provinces, so we should not be surprised that the 
Emesene Heliodoros does not apply to them the derogatory epithet ‘barbarian’, 
as other writers do, but places them on the supposedly Greek heroine. For the
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Eastern associations v. Pliny VI 196: (of pictae vestes) “acu facere id Phryges 
invenerunt, ideoque Phrygioniae appellatae sunt, aurum intexere in eadem Asia 
Attains rex, unde nomen Attalicis. colores diversos picturae intexere Babylon 
maxime celebravit et nomen imponit. plurimis vere liceis Alexandria instituit, 
scutulis Gallia. Metellus Scipio triclinaria Babylonica sestertium octingentis 
millibus venisse iam tunc ponit in Catonis criminibus, quae Neroni principi 
quadragiens sestertio nuper stetere.”

5. Kal XT1Ç KÔpiiç “bico x® ax£q>av(p PaK%etov aoPoupevTiq: paKXEiov is
never attested as an adverb, but well attested as a substantive. Therefore it 
must be taken here as a substantive, and this gives a more vivid sense than it 
would have if it were an adverb. Charikleia’s hair, dressed differently, is 
described again at III 4.5.

Used of hair, acpéco is unusual. It occurs at A.P. VI 219 and V 251 (the latter 
probably post-dates Heliodoros.).

6. eSaKpUCTev kxX.: Lists of words without connectives in Greek are typically 
found in emotionally charged passages; for parallels, v. J.D. Denniston (1952) 
chapter vi.

6. ”Apxepiv “n xfjv EYX®ptov ^Imv Isis came to be seen, like Artemis, as a 
moon goddess. See the section in the introduction on the solar theology 
(p29ff), where it is argued that this explains why the bandits seem to regard her 
as an alternative to Artemis. It is also argued there that the underlying 
theology oîÛïq Aithiopika is solar and lunar. The argument cannot be extended 
to other Greek novels in which the heroine is associated with Artemis. The 
association is thought-provoking, but cannot at present be explained with 
confidence. Perhaps the most that can be said is, in the formulation of F. 
Létoublon (1993) 39-40, ‘Le costume d’Artemis, revêtu par plusieurs des 
héroïnes romanesques, suggère que cette relation de la vie et du théâtre a en 
Grèce ancienne un aspect religieux (sur la figure d’Artémis et ses liens avec le 
thème du masque, voir J P Vernant, Mythe et Religion en Grèce ancienne 
Paris, Seuil, Libraire du XXème siècle, 1990): tout se passe comme si le 
passage des jeunes filles à l’âge de femme et du mariage impliquait que la jeune 
fille incarne la déesse, et comme si les épisodes du roman transposaient des 
rituels initiatiques, ce que les récits mythologiques concernant Artémis ou Pan 
suggère aussi.’
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7. àvaA,aPôvT£ç ovv éa'oxo'uç; ‘recovering’. àvaX,a).i(3àvo) means ‘to 
encourage’ at Heliodoros V 3.3, and that may be the sense required here, so 
Aaoxobq could be taken as reciprocal: ‘encouraging one another’. However, 
the construction with an active verb and a reflexive pronoun (rather than a 
middle verb) is the normal classical one, used by Thucydides, Demosthenes,
Isokrates and others to mean ‘to recover’, so it is best to translate this phrase 
as ‘recovering’.

7 . £ 1X0 V è a \ ) x o 'ü ç  o o x £  x i  A ,£y£iv  o o x £  x i  Jcpo txx£ iv  à jc o 0 a p p o O v x £ ç :
Again ta m o v q  draws attention to the reciprocal character o f  the verb. 
Nonetheless we may note that the expression is suggestive o f the Latin 
reflexive use se teneo just as Aaoxobg . . . à 7io6e |iavT £ç  (I 1.8) and ^ 7  
àvaA.a[36vx£ç . . . âaoxobç  (above) suggest se ostenJo and se co/Iigo.

8. x %  £ ^  a o x w v  CTKiâç x o îç  ôq> 0aA ,po îç  Jtap£p7C£CTor)a'nç à v é v £ \) fT £ v  

KÔpTi Kai iôooaa a 'ô 0 i ç  £% £V£0 0 £ , Tcpoç pèv x ô  a q 0 £ ç  xfjç X P«^«Ç  
CTKidcç usually means ‘shade’ whereas a x i a a p a  means shadow. However,
Plato uses a x i a  for ‘shadow ’. It is regularly used for shade or shadow in the 
context o f painting, and the present instance probably alludes to this use: by 
describing an effect o f  light here, as he does at I 1.1, Heliodoros underlines the 
painting-like quality o f  the description. Hesychios: a x ra y p a tp la v  xqv
axqvoYpacpiav ^•oiiTco A-évouaiv. cXcycto 6é xiç x a i  ’A7ioX,A.ô6o)poç 
^cûYpàcpoç oxio^Ypacpoç ocvxi xoô oxqvoY paçoç xx^. It shows the 
refinement o f  H eliodoros’ appeal to the visual sense o f the reader that like a 
skilled painter, he depicts even the light in a scene which he portrays.

xo àTi0£ç xfjç xpoictç: Heliodoros makes us aware o f the question o f  skin 
colour, which will be an important theme. The bandits in Achilles Tatios are 
black, and speak a non-Greek language. Heliodoros was influenced by his 
description o f the Boukoloi by Achilles Tatios, and black skin is meant here, as 
is made explicit at I 3.1; but there is little support in the text for seeing 
significance in the fact that the bandits are the same colour as Charikleia's 
parents turn out to be.

(/
9. o ^ x c o ç  à p a  jc 6 0 o ç  à x p i p f i ç  x a i  ëpcoç à x p a ic p v f jç  x x l . :  The major
theme o f  love is introduced in terms o f  Charikleia’s striking dem onstration o f  
its pow er to rem ove her fear o f the bandits, axpaupvqç delicately suggests 
virginity (cf. Eur. Ale. 1052: Ttob x a i  xpécpoix’ a v  bcopdxcov v éa  Y^vq; / v ea  
Yap, d)ç èaGfjxi x a i  xoapco JcpÉKEi. / TioxEpa x a x ’ bcvôpcôv ôfix’ EVOixqaEi 
axEYqv; / x a i  Ttwç dxpaupvqç ev veoiç axpcotpcopévq / ë a x a i;  1049-1053).



§3

The girl sees that the bandits are black. She addresses them, but they do not 
understand. They start to collect booty, but flee when a larger group o f 
bandits comes on the scene.

1. e i î£v £i5a>A,a x®v k£iji£V(ov èaié, (pTioiv, o\)k èv 6ik ti 
Jcap£vox^ciT£ fipiv; The scene has been described in chapter 1, and the 
reader’s curiosity has been aroused. Now, through the first piece of direct 
speech, the brigands, and, indirectly, the reader receives some information 
about the background to what they have seen. At the same time the sense of 
wonder is maintained as Charikleia in her turn is uncertain whether the figures 
she sees belong to this world; and with her choice of words she at once 
occupies the ‘moral high ground’.

2. T| pèv xaûxa £ic£xpaY©5£i; The reader has suspended belief just as he 
would in the theatre; the theatrical vocabulary keeps him in this attitude.

2. 01  5e o\)5£ a u v ié v a i  xœv A,£Yopévœv: On Heliodoros’ interest in
linguistic diversity see S. Said (1992) 169-186.

2-3. x p u co u  5è K ai apYV)po\) K ai A.l0œv ïCoA.uxipœv K ai aT|piK% 
èaGfixoç, 6oi\ S b v ap iç  éK aaxoiç, £K<popouvx£ç. èic£i 5è aX iç £%£iv 
è5ÔK£i: The language perhaps recalls the gifts which the Phaeacians deposit 
on the shore with Odysseus. More pointedly, ètiei 5è à?iiç £%£iv èÔÔKEi 
echoes Herodotos I 119.5: œç 6è x(0 'Apmycp e56k£i ôcXiç £%£tv . . . Like 
Harpagos, who is about to discover that he has just eaten his son, the robbers 
are unaware that their satisfaction will be short-lived.

Far eastern silk, and the word aiipiKÔç, seem to have entered the Greek world 
at the time of Alexander. The fabric was usually wool with silk threads woven 
in. The Historia Augusta Elagabalus 26, states that this emperor was the first 
to wear unmixed silk: this is probably not true, but indicates the rarity of pure 
silk. For the literary references v. Der Kleine Pauly, “Seide”, and for a 
discussion of the earliest arrival of silk into the Greek and Roman world, and a 
photograph of reconstituted fabric v. H-J. Yi\màJRGZ 16 (1969) 59-71.

5. o l p.£v à p ç l  xf|v KopTiv: The girl and the young man with her, whom the 
reader later learns are Theagenes and Charikleia. Some translators (e.g. 
Maillon, Bevilacqua) have thought this phrase could mean Charikleia alone, 
and make the same mistake with xoùç iCEpi xov ©EayévTjv at VII 9.1, although 
they translate such phrases correctly elsewhere. LSJ and the Spanish Greek 
Dictionary are unclear on the point and consequently misleading (LSJ TCEpi 
C.2; SGD aptpi III.l). If we read, for instance, that oi JCEpi H^axœva think
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something, that amounts to saying that Plato himself thought it. However, the 
expression is never used in a context where the idea of a retinue is entirely 
absent, and there is no case where it unambiguously refers to an individual 
alone. The evidence is collected in M. Dubuisson (1977). This dissertation 
deals with the point directly and conclusively, and incidentally gives many 
examples similar to the present one under the heading of ‘oi Ttepi X = X and 
Y’ and ‘oi aji(pi X = X and Y’; this use is common from Polybios onwards.

The young couple in the pev clause are contrasted with the bandits in the 8é 
clause, and this curious choice of phrase which gives i\ Kopri pride of place 
reflects the fact that the young man is not yet fully functional, either as an 
heroic figure who might be expected to put up a fight, or as a character who 
has been properly introduced to the reader.

§4

The handit chief tries to take the girl, but she insists by gestures that the young 
man be taken too. The chief dismounts himself and his companion, and places 
the girl and young man on the horses.

2. XÔV iicicœv; This type of genitive is commented on I 7.1 below.

3. K a i  flv ôôÇ'Hç OÙK EKTÔç: The o \)k  should probably be deleted, following 
Bekker, so that we can translate “What happened was beyond belief.” The 
Budé editors say ‘corruptum nisi So^a = laus\ which would not make good 
sense: Heliodoros is emphasising the paradoxical nature of what happened. 
F T Richards (1905) proposed to replace oùk with y o b v ,  but this would be the 
wrong place in the sentence for y o b v  or o u v .

§5

The couple reach the marshland home o f the Boukoloi, whose manner o f life is 
described.

1. ïcapapEiiifavxeç oSv ooov Sfro axa5ia xov aiyiaA^ôv, EKxpaicévxEç 
Eofrbq xofr dpoug icpôç xà ôpGia È%d)poov xf|v 0àA,axxav èv ÔeÇiô 
iconiaàp.Evoi, Kal ‘OJCEppàvxEÇ %aXE)cœg xàç aKpœpEiaç èjct xiva 
Xl|iVTiv Kaxà GaxÉpav xofr ôpouç JcXEupàv ùmoxEivoDaav fimEiyovxo:
This statement seems to invite the reader to make a mental map of the area. To 
do so the information it gives must be harmonized with the description in the 
first chapter of book I, and with the statement about where the boat landed, V 
27.7 cxKxfi xivi Kaxà xô axôjiiov xob NelA ôu xô ‘HpaKA.£ia)XiKÔv
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TipoacûKEi^ajiEv. In fact the last statement adds little because aKxf] can be 
anything from a protruding rock to a promontory, and can be in the sea or in a 
river; while Kaxot xo a x o p io v  could mean on or near the outlet. So, when the 
party turn suddenly they put the sea on their right, and they cross the peak of a 
mound which, as we learn in I 1.1, lays above the Herakleiotic outlet of the 
Nile. As explained in the note on I 1.1 the action takes place on the beach of 
the outlet, which is closer to the mound than the sea. In the approximate, 
schematic topography which Heliodoros provides 7capa)iEi\j/avxEÇ . . . xov 
aiyioc^ov must mean travelling along parallel with the shore of the outlet 
(whether facing or away from the sea we are not told), and beneath the mound. 
Since the sea is on their right when they turn away from the outlet it follows 
that the scene is set on the west of the Herakleiotic mouth.

EXCURSUS ON OI BOYKOAOI (THE ‘HERDSMEN’)

2. PouKoA-ia: The area, located in the region of the western Delta, was
probably immediately to the east of Alexandria, but to the west of the Kanobic 
branch of the Nile, (as it is in Heliodoros: see prece^ding note). In Heliodoros 
it is near a Chemmis, in Achilles Tatios near Alexandria, in BGU 625 probably 
near Alexandria, and the entry in Stephanus Byzantius Ethnica, 
'HpaK^EioPo\)KÔA.ia* AiyujixiaK'n o u v o iK ia  (Herakleioboukolia: an Egyptian 
settlement) suggests that the inhabitants, the Boukoloi are found near the 
Heracleium which Herodotos^^^ and others mention near the Kanobic mouth. 
Strabo (XVII 19 / 802) says that the entrance to the harbour at Pharos was 
guarded by pouxoXcov A,paxcov, ‘herdsman’ bandits) who attacked ships trying 
to anchor.

There is no firm evidence about the location of the Boukolia. There were 
probably marshes to the west and east of Lake Mareotis (Marea, Maryut), and 
of Alexandria, which is north of the lake. Around the marshes to the west of 
the lake now lies the relatively fertile country described in the chapter ‘The 
Solitary Place’ of E M  Forster Pharos and Pharillion^^^ Based on the 
evidence of Stephanus and Strabo, the region to the north-east and the east of 
the lake is almost certainly to be identified with the Boukolia. The region to 
the north-east of the lake is the narrow strip of land east of Alexandria between 
the lake and the sea. In antiquity this was probably marshland extending 
eastwards to the Kanobic branch of the Nile.

^Herodotos II 113.
Forster Pharos and Pharillion London 1923.
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The Kanobic branch silted up during the middle-ages, and Lake Mareotis (and 
surrounding marshes) became virtually dry. The area to the East of lake 
Mareotis, although probably marshland in antiquity, was also dry until 1778, 
when Lake Aboukir was f o r m e d . B y  breaching the barrier between Lake 
Aboukir and the bed of Lake Mareotis in 1801 the British army, fighting the 
French, flooded the latter lake,^^* regrettably destroying many more villages. 
Much of the re-formed Lake Mareotis was drained by the Egyptians during the 
nineteenth century for agriculture, and Lake Aboukir was drained under British 
administration at the end of the nineteenth century.

This location for the Boukolia is consistent with the picture in Heliodoros, 
where too the Boukolia is near, and apparently west of, the Kanobic mouth, 
where it is subject to the inundation (which did not normally reach as far west 
as Alexandria), and where it is near Chemmis (the area here proposed for the 
Boukolia, the eastern-most part of the seventh Nome, borders onto the sixth 
Nome, called by Herodotos the ‘Chemmite’ Nome).^^^

There was a Boukolic gate in Alexandria.^^^ We do not know on which side of 
the town it was. The earliest attestation of the name ‘Boukolic’ seems to be 
Herodotos’ pouKoXiKov a io p a  (II 17), although this seems to have been 
further east than the area of the BoukoÂo i. (The Boukolic Branch, found only 
in Herodotos, is usually identified with the Phatmitic mentioned at Diodoros I 
33, Strabo XVII 18 and Pliny the Elder V 14, and called Pathmetic by 
Pomponius Mela. This was probably in approximately the same place as the 
modem Damietta branch, according to the conventional view, which was 
apparently originated by J. Ball (1942). Ball’s identification of the Boukolic 
with the Phatmitic branch is implicitly based on the fact these writers mention 
seven main branches, of which the other six are identical with the other six 
Herodotean ones. In view of the constant change in the terrain of the Delta, 
and of the evidence for an artificial channel apparently unrecorded by the 
ancient w riters,^ th is conventional identification cannot be regarded as more 
than an intelligent guess.)

^̂ ‘̂This lake [Aboukir] is of a very modem date, having been formed so late as 1778. A 
stone dyke, the greater part of which is to this day standing, was the only barrier, which kept 
out the sea from a plain much below its level. This was broken down by the fury of the waves 
in a violent gale, and the water, rushing in with impetuosity, destroyed several villages, and 
formed the present inundation. The kalisch or canal of Alexandria divides it from the site of 
lake Mareotis, which was almost everywhere dry, having no communication with the sea. ’
(T. Walsh (1803) 81-82).
^°^ibid. 114-115.

The evidence for the seventh and sixth Nomes of lower Egypt is collected by W. Helck

V. Calderini 1, 1 p. 105; also, ibid. s.v. xà Pouxolia, 2, 1 p.62 and ol P o u k o A ^ o i 2, 1 p.63. 
^ *̂v. A. De Cosson (1935) 84.
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In many ways the most useful discussion of the area of the Boukoloi of the 
Aithiopika, though out of date in the light of recent advances in literary theory 
and Egyptology, is that given by E. Quatremère (1811) I 224-243. There were 
lakes and marshes in many places along the coast of the delta and western 
Egypt. Many have now disappeared (v. A. Bernand (1970) 102-116). Butzer, 
in the article ‘Delta’ in Lexikon der Àgyptologie, describes the rows of small 
islands which geological research shows would have lain just above the lakes of 
the lower Delta in pre-dynastic times. Unfortunately he does not comment on 
how far such terrain is likely to have survived into the late period, or extended 
to the region between Lakes Mareotis and Edku, which, as proposed above, 
may have been part of l à  pouKo^ia.

Modem descriptions of the marshes in the western Delta are difficult to find. 
In the description by J. Lozach (1935) 228, the general type of landscape 
described by Heliodoros is recognizable, although Heliodoros was writing at a 
time when Lake Mareotis and the surrounding marshes were fed by the 
Kanobic branch of the Nile, rather than flooded by the sea as today, and 
therefore he describes a marshland which is not reedless and saline like that 
described here, but suffused with fresh water: “ . . . pour peu qu’on se dirige 
vers les lacs de Basse-Egypte, on a tôt fait d’atteindre des régions où la vie se 
fait plus rare, disparaît même, terres de solitude et de misère.

Elles forment une large bande qui s’étend au nord et à l’est de la région 
cultivée, jusqu’aux lacs, presque juàsqu’à la mer, dont ne les séparent que 
quelques kilomètres de dunes. Penaant la crue et durant l’hiver, ces terres se 
trouvent abondamment baignées par l’eau du Nil; elles constituent même des 
annexes des lacs, avec lesquels on peut les confondre. Mais dès que 
l’évaporation a fait disparaître la plus grande partie des eaux, elles ne forment 
plus que des plaines idéalement plates, sans aucun relief, au sol brun ou blanc, 
couvert d’une couche de vernis qui craque sous le pas et scintille au soleil. Une 
végétation saline de petites pousses chétives, d’un gris sale, peuvent seules y 
subsister; aucun arbre ne rompt le cercle monotone de l’horizon.”

Dio Kassios, Achilles Tatios and Heliodoros call the inhabitants of za  
pouKoXia the PoukoA^oi. A variety of evidence links the Western Delta with 
cattle grazing,^although unlike the fictional bandits of the Aithiopika, 
Egyptian herdsmen tend to be thought of as pallid, with bald or shaven heads, 
and effeminate (v. Lexikon der Àgyptologie, s.v. “Hirt”). The Boukoloi may 
or may not be connected with the apparently non-Egyptian herdsmen depicted 
in some Middle Kingdom tomb paintings of marshes in the D e l t a . T h e  
figures in question have generally been lumped together because they are non-

Lexicon der Àgyptologie, s.v. “Delta”.
Lloyd (1975-88) vol. II p370 provides a starting point for references to such tomb 

paintings and the speculations of editors about what they represent.
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Egyptian in appearance, and always in scenes of marshes. However it should 
be observed that they include at least two distinct types, one with a mop of 
fuzzy hair and one with long straight hair with a bald patch at the front, often 
with a tuft of hair at the front or a goatee beard or both. The suggestion that 
they are simply Egyptians whose unkempt appearance is intended to represent 
old age is difficult to accept.

The Egyptian name of the seventh Nome is written with a harpoon sign, and of 
the neighbouring sixth Nome as a bull combined with a sign which means either 
‘of the mountain’ or ‘foreign’ (the correct interpretation of the sign in this 
context is disputed.) We do not really know the extent of the region called l a  
PouKoA-ia, or whether it extended into the sixth nome, but we may presume 
that local people would associate the sign of the bull with the name, even if 
there was no adequate etymological justification for doing so.

In fact PooKO^oq here, and in other place names, is not primarily a reference to 
the bovine element in the Egyptian name for the sixth Nome, or to the tradition 
of cattle-rearing in the western Delta. It is a translation of the Egyptian word 
‘3m, and probably means ‘Semite’. The Demotic word for PoukoA-oç is ‘3m, 
Coptic ^ M G . This is guaranteed by the fact that eiç xà pouKÔA.ia in 
Athanasios Life o f St Antony §49 (PG 26.913) is rendered in the Coptic 
version^as G N 3lM H Y ^ It is likely that the Egyptian version preceded the
Greek, because 2lMG is not the normal Coptic word for pooKoX-oq, whereas
pouKoXoq would be the normal translation of 2lMG; because in Egyptian
place names containing the article are common, whereas in Greek they are 
not;2i^ and because in Xenophon of Ephesos (III 12) the inhabitants of the 
same area are called Tioipéveq (presumably an alternative translation of
‘3m).2i6

Broadly speaking, in Old and Middle Egyptian ‘3m means Asiatic, Semite or 
Canaanite, often in their rôle as enemies of Egypt, and is taken to be derived 
from the Semitic DX7 (‘The Nation’, The People’). In Coptic 3.M G  means
‘herdsman’. It is usually assum ed,^though not certain, that ‘3m and 2iM G
are the same word whose meaning developed, rather than two similar but 
distinct words. Indeed, the place names in Greek documents MccyScoA-a xcbv

^^ êd. G. Garitte, Louvain, 1949, Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium 117, p55. 
Translation in CSCO 118.
2^^BonicoXla without the article at Heliodoros 1 5.1 is exceptional and probably anomolous. 
2i^The way Heliodoros introduces the name PovKoAia (I 5.2 PouKoAia pèv a n p m ç  
KéKA,T|xai Ttpôç AiynTtTiœv 6 tôtioç') suggests that he or one of his sources knew that 
PonKoAia is a translation of an a name in the Egyptian language.
^^^e.g. by A. SharfF, Mavepœç = M 3 .N ep C D O Y , ZAS12 (1936) 43-44.
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pO'üKÔA.cûv (MàyôcoXa is a Semitic name; for other place names showing this 
form see nSnZD in P. Levy (1876)) and xoO iepeoO xcov po'UKoA.cov (so these 
‘herdsmen’ had their own priest) suggest that Po\)kôA.oç as an element in place 
names derives ultimately from Middle Egyptian (attested up till the eighteenth 
dynasty) ‘3m = Semite, rather than the Coptic 2lMG = herdsman. Many Jews
were found, as a matter of fact, also in the probable area of xà po'OKO^ia; 
elements which are probably Semitic can be detected in the religions of the 
Delta. It is possible that Pouko^oç is a reference to a cattle cult rather than to 
an agricultural pursuit. Admittedly, however, the normal meaning of ‘3m in 
Demotic documents is ‘Herdsman’; it is discussed by G.R. Hughes (1952) 46. 
The identification of the word is established by W. Spiegelberg (1906).

The black skin attributed to the Boukoloi by Achilles Tatios and Heliodoros, if 
this was a feature of the historical Boukoloi, is a difficulty for the view that 
they were from groups of Libyan or Semitic origin (unless we believe, as is 
possible, that at least some Libyans of the early centuries A D were, or were 
regarded as, black). Egypt used mercenaries also from the south of Egypt, 
ancient Ethiopia, at least some of whom are likely to have been black. There is 
nothing improbable about Ethiopian mercenaries, once discharged from military 
service, turning to banditry in the North-West Delta. On the other hand, J.J. 
Winkler (1992 9-16), arguing that the bandits in Lollianos dressed in white and 
black to play on their potential victims’ fear of ghosts, shows that bandits and 
ghosts were often linked as terrors of the night, and that ghosts were 
sometimes thought of as black in the Greek and Roman world; perhaps this is 
why Charikleia imagines the bandits may be ghosts when she first sees them.^^^ 
Therefore, their black skin may be a fictional feature attributed to the Boukoloi 
to emphasize their fearsomeness, or a disguise used by historical bandits.

It is also possible that the historical PoukoXoi were descendants of the section 
of the Machimoi who occupied the same region, the Hermotybies of Herodotos 
II, who, having lost their ‘official’ military employment, had turned to banditry. 
Part of the problem of the identity of the Machimoi is of course the question of 
what determined the distinct identities of the Hermotybies and the Kalasireis. 
W. Struve (1936) presented an attractive case for making an identification 
between the Hermotybies, the ‘3m.w of the Petubastis story of P. KralP^^ and 
the Po\)k6A,oi of the Roman period who feature as bandits in the Greek novel.

^Heliodoros I 3.1.
^^^The descriptions of the black skin of the Boukoloi in Achilles Tatios III 9 and in 
Heliodoros certainly suggest that their skin was naturally black; the persistence of Boukoloi 
in the tradition of the ancient novel leaves open the possibility that the assertion that they 
were black was first made in a different form, and was re-interpreted to refer to their natural 
skin colour by Achilles Tatios and Heliodoros.
^^^published by W. Spiegelberg (1910).
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Indeed if the Hermotybies, traditionally barred from other trades, had lost their 
military status before or during the Ptolemaic period it is not difficult to believe 
that they degenerated into banditry.

The military capacity and independent spirit of the historical Boukoloi are 
attested by the fact that they revolted from the Romans in A D 172-173.^^* If 
they can be traced back as far as the Hermotybies, then there is a case for 
linking them with the revolt which Inaros started against the Persians in the 
same region in about 460 B On the other hand Inaros and his people are 
called Libyan by Thucydides. Thucydides makes an observation on the 
character of the marsh dwellers of the Western Delta at I 110.2 . “Egypt again 
came under the King’s rule, apart from Amurtaios, the king in the marshes. 
This is because they were unable to catch him on account of the size of the 
marsh, and because the marsh dwellers (oi eXeioi) are the most warlike of the 
Egyptians.” The place and its inhabitants were still perceived as rugged in the 
time of Heliodoros. In the following passage from Jerome Vita Hilarii 43 
(=PL 23.52-53) the saint retires to a ‘secret garden’ in the Bucolia, (the work is 
securely dated to before A D 392 by its mention in Jerome De viribus illustris 
135): qui cum revertisset, cupienti rursum ad Aegyptum navigare, hoc est, ad 
ea loca, quae vocantur Bucolia, eo quod nullis ibi Christianorum esset, sed 
barbara tantum et ferox natio, suasit ut in ipsa magis insula ad secretiorem 
locum conscenderet.

The earliest mention of bandits in the region is that quoted by Strabo from 
Eratosthenes.^^^ The mention by Eratosthenes gives an early Ptolemaic date, 
which is consistent with the view that the bandits were Hermotybies who had 
lost their military employment under the Ptolemies. Herodotos does not 
mention bandits in his description of the Delta, and implies (but does not 
strictly speaking state) that the Hermotybies retained their military enyloyment 
under the Persians. Robbers in the area are also mentioned in Caesar, and in 
a fictional context by Xenophon of Ephesos.^^^ In view of the association of 
the Western Delta with cattle rearing, the name PoukoXoi may have been taken 
to mean ‘herdsmen’ in the Roman period, and its etymological meaning may 
have been forgotten.

The (3o\)k6A<oi may appear in the Inaros cycle of Demotic tales. In Der 
Sagenkreis des Konigs Petubastis^^^ the young priest fighting against the 
Egyptian army is helped by thirteen ‘3m who come from ‘Pr-dw f, ‘land of

Kassios LXXI 4. 
^^^Thucydides I 104ff.
^^^Strabo XVII 19.
^ "̂̂ Caesar De Bello Gallico III 122.3. 
^^^Xenophon of Ephesos III 11.
^^ êd. W. Spiegelberg (1910).
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reeds’ or ‘land of papyrus’. The references are given in the vocabulary under 
‘3m and Pr-dwf. Spiegelberg takes ‘3m to be Arabs and ‘Pr-dwf to be the 
area to the south of Suez. However, elsewhere in Demotic ‘3m invariably 
means ‘herdsman’; we simply do not know whether in Demotic it can also 
mean ‘Semite’. In any case it is now clear that it could refer to these Po\)koXoi 
who, unlike ordinary herdsmen, could very well be mercenaries, and who come 
from a land of reeds in the Western Delta. This provides an alternative 
explanation to Spiegelberg’s which he discusses op. cit. p8-9.

The bandits are called pooKoA-oi in Achilles Tatios, as they are in Heliodoros. 
They figure prominently in Achilles Tatios, and he has a digression on them, 
written in a style usually associated with the geographical writers (IV 11.2-12), 
as Heliodoros does here. F. Altheim^^^ treats the information about them given 
in Heliodoros and Achilles Tatios as if it had the same historical value as 
information given in avowedly historical sources, and tries to link Achilles 
Tatios’ account with the attack on the Romans by the PookoXoi described by 
Dio Kassios LXXII 4. A similar procedure is followed by A. Henrichs in his 
publication of the fragments of L o l l i a n o s . J . J .  Winkler^^^ emphasized how 
problematic it is to treat fiction in this way; in any case, the attempt by 
Henrichs to link the characters in Lollianos with the Egyptian Boukoloi, 
fictional or otherwise, is very speculative. The attempts by F. Altheim and A. 
Henrichs to use Achilles Tatios and Heliodoros as parallel primary sources for 
the historical Po\)k6A.oi are incautious, and depend to some extent on the fact 
that they both place Heliodoros in the mid third century A D , which date is at 
best unproven.

On the other hand it seems reasonable to believe Achilles Tatios’ claim to come 
from Alexandria. Therefore it is not likely that he would have needed to 
depend on a literary source for his information about the Pov)kôX,o i; what he 
did not invent he could discover from first hand knowledge. One could fiirther 
argue that if Achilles Tatios were Alexandrian, then his first readers are likely 
to have been Alexandrian too, and it would have been in his interest to avoid 
the kind of obvious factual errors which readers of fiction could find disturbing. 
The importance of avoiding obvious inaccuracies would be all the greater if one 
accepts A. Billayft’ŝ ^̂  argument that geographical digressions, of which this 
passage is an example, serve the function of adding gravity to the genre of the 
novel.

Altheim (1948) vol. I pl21-124. 
Henrichs (1972) p48-51.
Winkler 100 (1980) 175-181. 

E. Vilborg (1962) p7-8. 
Billaijj‘'(1990) 278-284.
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Now , there is much in H eliodoros’ account o f  the Pouko^ioi which could have 
been draw n from  Achilles Tatios, and little which could not. In Achilles Tatios 
they are black, they do not speak Greek, and they call their leader 
(III 9). H eliodoros’ statem ent, èv 5è xobxoiç ôao) AiyoTixlmv ^paxpiKOv 
Ko?iix£\)a£xai, 6 pèv ekI y'HÇ o^lyriç, £i Ttoi xiç t)7t£p£X£i xob bôaxoç, 
icaA.b(3T)v 7CT|^ài.L£voç (I 5.3) recalls Achilles Tatios . . vfjcroi xivéç eicti 
aïïopdÔTiv TiETioiripévai . . .. eictI ôè xœv vfjacûv xivèç icaA.{)(3(xç ex o va a i, 
m i  adxocTxéSiov pEpipvrjxoci tccUiv, . . . (IV  12.6,7). In H eliodoros I 6 the 
description and the language echo the description and the language in Achilles 
Tatios IV 12.6-8.

Achilles Tatios, unlike Heliodoros, does not tell us that the PoDKO^oi lived on 
boats, although he m akes much o f  the juxtaposition  o f  terrestrial and maritime 
pursuits (IV  12.1) and says, èm  x a u x a ç  a b x o i x a i  paôiÇ o'uai x a i  Tt^èo-um, 
(12.5). H e tells us that fish are used, but does not m ention that the fish are 
sun-dried; and he does not tell us that the pouxoA.oi cut paths through the 
reeds, nor that the w om en spin and w e a v e . H e l i o d o r o s ’ detail about tying 
infants by the ankle in order to prevent them  from falling into the w ater can 
also be found in H erodo to s’ description o f  the dwellers round Lake Prasias/^^ 
The detail o f  sun-dried fish com es from H erodo tos’ description o f  the marsh 
dwellers o f  the D e l t a . T h e  conclusion is that Heliodoros, when he w ro te  his 
account o f  the p o u x o ^ o i, depended entirely on literary material, chiefly 
Achilles Tatios (or less probably a source used by Achilles Tatios and now 
lost), and H erodotos.

A ltogether, there seems to have been a people around Lake M areotis (M area) 
in the Rom an period called ‘3m .w in Egyptian, translatable as |3o\)x6X,oi in 
Greek. The name suggests Semites, w hereas the historical identity o f  the 
dom inant people in the W estern D elta was Libyan, and the black skin o f  the 
Boukoloi o f  fiction in Achilles Tatios and H eliodoros may suggest Ethiopians. 
It is possible that peoples o f  all three origins w ere present in the region, and 
any or all o f  them, mixed or separately, may have been brigands. Therefore the 
question remains w hether the fictional Boukoloi are based on a single group o f 
historical bandits, perhaps w ith a m ixture o f  ethnic and cultural determ inants 
and origins, or w hether they are a fictional collation o f  distinct groups from  the 
same region.

Incidentally, it is som etim es argued (for instance, by A.M. S^raoeHa M aia 24 
(1972) 8-41) that the Aithiopika represents a bipartite society, peopled by

note on I 5.3. epi0e'()or)CTiv below.
‘̂ Herodotos V 16.3.

^^"^Herodotos II 92.2; sun-dried fish also also eaten by Egyptians. Herodotos II 77.4. and 
Babylonians. Herodotos I 200.
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privileged aristocrats, on the one hand, and servants or bandits on the other, 
but without much in the way of a middle class, and that this indicates what kind 
of society Heliodoros himself knew. However, this kind of cast seems to have 
been a generic convention in the Greek novel. Moreover, the fallaciousness of 
the argument is clear when one remembers that nineteenth century novels with 
this kind of cast (E. Sue Mystères de Paris for instance) were produced in a 
society with a strong middle class, who in fact constituted the main readership 
for novels.

‘Realist’ movements in modern fiction have not yet, it seems, robbed the public 
of a taste for representations of ‘low life’ and ‘high life’, and these by and large 
nourish an appetite for escapism, not realism. In spite of their vein of realism it 
is surely this escapist impulse which peopled the ancient Greek novels with 
aristocrats and bandits.

3. kn a\)xou pèv avxoîç a i  y'ovaÎKeç èpiGeuoDaiv: They spin and weave, 
as the translators have seen. LSJ misinterprets this reference and LXX Tobit 
2.11 as “serve, work for hire.” (For Tobit 2.11 cf. the translation of the 
Vulgate, where this verse is 2.19.) The earlier use of the word was less specific 
(Iliad XVlll 560; Hesiod, Erga 602: v. M L. West’s note ad loc.) The entry in 
LSJ is probably influenced by the entries in Hesychios and the Suda for this 
word, but these reflect gnomic uses and are not relevant here.

The material spun was certainly linen. In a passage about the manufacture of 
linen Pliny the Elder says “Aegyptio lino minimum firmitatis, plurimum lucri. 
quattuor ibi genera: Taniticum, Pelusiacum, Buticum, Tentyriticum regionum 
nominibus, in quibus nascentur.” (XIX 1(2)). Incidentally, Herodotos (11 35.2) 
tells us that in Egypt weaving is men’s work. A B Lloyd ad loc. (1975-88) 
adduces evidence in support of this claim, but points out that it need not have 
been exclusively men’s work.

4. KaA,iâç: This means equally a ‘hut’ or a ‘nest’. Thus the small children 
struggling to crawl out of the hut conjure up the image of small birds liable to 
fall from their nest.

4. Kttivôv XIva XEipaymyov av)xœ xov ôeapôv xoô icoSôç èiciaxfjaaç: 
XeipayeoYOv is not attested before Plutarch. Eustathios (160.1, ad 11. 1 589) 
uses this passage as an example of the figure of speech which entails using one 
word when another thing is meant (here ‘hand’ where ‘foot’ is meant).
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§6

The marshland home o f the Boukoloi is described, and its defensibility 
emphasized.

1. Kai ico<) XIÇ PoDKoXoç àvfip etexOti xe ev xf\ The phrase 
Po\)k6A,oç àvfjp is used once in Homer (II. XXIII 845), where it is a paradigm 
for great strength. Like dpoç (cf. note on I 1.1) the word pouKo^oç frequently 
connotes the context of wild and remote countryside (e.g. the Pouko^oç in 
Herodotos I 1 lOff).

2. aKoA,ictç yap xivaç àxpaicQ\)ç XEpopEvoi K a l  icoA,A.oîç £A,iYpoîç 
îCEîcA.av'npévaç K a i  acpiai pèv 6ià x*nv yvœaiv paaxoa)ç xoîç 5 àA,Xoiç 
àicopouç xoùq 6i£kîcX.o\)ç KaxaGKEuaaavxEÇ : aKoA.i6ç is not in Attic 
prose. It means ‘curved’ or ‘twisted’ or ‘confusing’, or sometimes, 
‘deliberately confusing’ as here; cf. Pindar Pythia I . leuKoio bixav 
\)7co0e\)CTopai, / a^V  bXXo'z^ mxéœv ôôoîç cfKo^iaîç. The link with 
àxpaTcôç creates oxymoron. Of àxpajcôç Hesychius says: ô5ôç TEXi)J.jJ.évr|, 
pfi ëxouaa EKxpomç, àXX  £t)0eîa. At Nicander Theriaka 478 we read (of 
fleeing a monstrous snake): (pE'CyE 5’ aci aKoA,if)v xe xa i ob piav àxpaiiôv 
l'X,A,cov. Here, however, the ob can be taken with the sense of àxpajiôv as well 
as piav: the sense is less contradictory. In our passage, it is clear from 
ôiÉKTt^ouç late in the sentence that these are channels for boats rather than 
footpaths.

paoxouq: The Budé editors are right to accept Bekker’s emendation here, 
which makes the adjective agree with ôiekkXouç rather than aKoXidç, giving a 
more elegant and Heliodorean sentence. The hyper-conservative A. Colonna 
prints the reading of the MSS, paaxaç.

2. K al xoc pÈv kxA..: The pév is answered by the 5É at the beginning of the 
next section. As T. Hâgg (1971) in his discussion On the pév  /  ôé linking 
phrases (314-316) notes, pèv o^v at the beginning of one section picked up by 
5É at the beginning of the next is frequently used by the novelists to mark a 
transition from one topic to the next. The transitional use is found equally with 
|i£v 5fi and pév alone, as here (pèv ôq . . Sé: J.D. Denniston (1954) p258; jièv 
oov . . 5É: p472; p.£v . . 6É: the transitional use is not distinguished by 
Denniston although the usage is common enough in the classical historians). 
Of the novelists, only Heliodoros and Xenophon of Ephesos follow the 
classical historians’ practice of using this technique to bridge the break between 
books (pèv 5q . . 6É: in Herodotos bridges the break between IV-V and VII- 
VIII; )i£v ouv . . 6e in Xenophon H.G. III-IV, Anabasis II-III; pèv . . ôé in 
Herodotos VIII-IX, Thucydides III-IV, VII-VIII, Xenophon of Ephesos III- 
IV, Heliodoros V-VI, VI-VII, VIII-IX).
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§7

The Boukoloi are impressed by the girl whom their chief has captured. A fter 
dinner the captive couple are put in a hut with a young Greek.

1. m l oi pÈv xœv x£ ïjikoov àjcepipaÇov xoùg véo\)ç: A genitive o f
movement from a place without a preposition is generally a poetic usage, v. 
Kiihner-Gerth vol. II pt 2, §421. There is, however, one earlier prose example 
with this verb; Xenophon, Hi.storia Graeca I 5.22. ’AXKipiàôriç 5è to 

CTTpocTEopa aK eP lpaae x%  ’A vôpiaç xœ paç eiç Taupov.

1. Kal TÔV X fia x a p x o v  oIgveI p a a iX é a  xivà èa-oxcov jcpoaajiavxœvxeç 
‘üîCEÔéxovxo: The Pook6A,oi hail their leader as king at Achilles Tatios III 9, 
from where Heliodoros probably imitated this detail.

2. Ti K al a\)xo  Epmvouv pExfjxGai xo a y a ^ p a  6iot xfjq Kopi^ç 1)% 
ay p o iK iaq  EiKaÇov: O f the classical prose writers only Plato and Aristotle 
use the word aypoiK ia . Because o f the similarity in the language and the 
situation, this scene, in which the marsh dwellers are confronted with unfamiliar 
beauty, may remind the reader o f  the myth in Phaedo 109d, where mankind is 
said to inhabit xà KoîÀ,a xf|ç yfiç and is compared to one who lives beneath the 
sea: . . . EKÔbç K a l àvaK \)\i/aç e k  xfjg BaA-àxxriç e I ç  x o v  e v 0 (x 6 e  x o tco v , 
dcTO)/mpa acpiai, pridè aXXou dcKriKocbç Eiri xob écopaKoxoç.

2. p6v(p: supply abxco.

3. Kal XT|v KopT|v av\)Ppiaxov àicô jiàvxcov 5iaq)‘oA,dxxEiv: That one
recently taken prisoner should be given such responsibility is surprising. By 
this Heliodoros indicates that Knem on’s Greekness commands the bandits’ 
respect. On the other hand, as J.R. M organ has shown {JHS 109 1989 99-113) 
Knem on’s story gives a thoroughly disreputable picture o f Athens and Athenian 
social life. W e get the sense that for Heliodoros Athens, and Knemon, the 
native Athenian, fail to display the high ideal o f  Hellenism which Theagenes 
displays. Knem on’s Greekness nonetheless, not only makes him useful as a 
Greek speaking guard and interpreter for the prisoners, but also guarantees that 
he is a far better and more trustworthy character than the barbarian bandits, and 
that they recognize this.
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§8

The captive girl laments; the captive young man remonstrates with her for  
blaming Apollo for their misfortune; the young Greek in the hut reassures 
them, and delighted to hear a Greek, they ask him his identity and his story. 
He is Knemon, an Athenian. We learn incidentally that the captive youths are 
called Theagenes and Charikleia.

1. 01 TCEpi TTiv KopT̂ v: This means ‘Charikleia and Theagenes’, not Charikleia 
alone: see the comment on I 3.5. ol ocpçl. At first Charikleia seems to be 
soliloquizing, but after her speech Theagenes replies.

1. àvaKivouaTiç auxftq, oipai, nXÉov xct icaGii xftç voKxoq: The correct 
reading is aùxoîç, sc. ol Tiepl xfiv Kopr|v. This is one of those places where A. 
Colonna’s charge against the Budé editors, that they favour C too highly, is 
justified.

2. Eîci xtvoç %apEUVTtg KaxaKEKA.ip.EVTi: %apEt)VTiĵ  and its cognates are 
restricted to verse before Plutarch, with the exception of Plato Symposium 
220d, xocpeuvia.

2. ”AiuoA.A.ov kxX.: The ‘dramatic’ scene and the vocabulary of this speech are 
reminiscent of tragedy (Xlav, TCiKpoxEpov, ccY%ovT|, etc.). See further J.W. 
Birchall GCA VII 1996.

3. El 5e pE YvroaExai xiç aiaxp®ç, “Hv priSETCo) priÔE ©EayévTiç, Eyà pèv 
àyxôvTi icpoXf|T|fopai xfiv uppiv, KaGapàv èpauxfiv œaicEp çuXaxxœ:
The use of yiyvàoKco for sexual intercourse is not a Greek idiom. Its use in 
LXX (and subsequently some Christian writers) is influenced by Hebrew 
(i7"l"*). Plutarch {Pomp. 36.2; Alex. 21.7; Galba 9; Cato Minor 7; Praecepta 
gerundae reipublicae 24 / 818 b 9) also uses it thus, probably under the 
influence of Latin (v. TLL sv. cognosco I.3.a.p). The only earlier Greek 
example of the usage is a fragment of Menander (Edmonds 449A, CAP 558), 
which is quoted by Hermogenes, who uses ëyvco as an example of a 
euphemism. Since Hermogenes thought it worthy of comment it is probable, 
though not certain, that he regarded the usage exceptional and peculiar to 
Menander. Heliodoros had almost certainly read some Plutarch; he also has 
usages which we must assume he acquired from reading Christian writers (cf. 
p20); and there is probably some contamination of his Greek by a knowledge 
of Latin; this usage could have derived from any of these sources.
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The name ©EayevTiq suggests Theagenes’ descent, through Achilles, from a 
goddess (v. p72). The name is well attested in Greek. The most famous man to 
bear it was Theagenes the tyrant of Megara. The tyrant’s political activities, 
described by Thucydides I 126, have no obvious connection with the character 
of our hero. However, Pausanias tells us that Theagenes of Megara was good 
looking, and famous as an Olympic victor in a foot race (Pausanias 128 1 : . . .  
eî5oç KàA.A.ioToç Kal xà èç ôô^av eyéveto o\)k àcpavinç àvE^ôpEvoç 
SiabXox) viKTjv ’OA.\))i7ciKTiv . . . ) .  The Theagenes of the Aithiopika is 
described as good looking at Heliodoros III 3.4-8, and, swift-footed like his 
ancestor, wins a race at IV 4, so the choice of name does not seem to have 
been accidental.

KaGapôç frequently refers to ritual or moral purity in all periods of Greek, but 
is not used of sexual purity before the first century A D It is common in this 
sense in Christian writers from Clement onwards (for references v. Lampe s.v.); 
rare in pagan writers, it occurs at Longos III 11.3, Xenophon of Ephesos V
14.4, Achilles Tatios VIII 8.10 and De Matre Deorum 160c (pfi Èaux^v 
KaOapàv (p\)X,axTEiv xp 0e(5). The eponymous hero of Euripides Hippolytos 
seems to link the idea of purity with chastity, but KaGapôç is not used in the 
context of chastity in the play.

4. ica\)£ A,£ycov ® <piA,xaxp Kai èpf| XapiKX,£ia: is used as a
term of endearment several times by Heliodoros; this use is virtually 
unparalleled in other Greek writers, notwithstanding LXX Jer. 12.7. The 
vocative is sometimes found where someone addresses their own soul (e.g. 
A.P. V.131.3).

Anima does however occur occasionally as a term of endearment in a Roman 
context, and may be included the use of \|/D%p here among the examples of 
possible contamination of the Greek of Heliodoros by Latin (v. p27). Cicero 
addresses his wife and daughter as animae meae {Ad familiares XIV 18; cf. 
14). Juvenal (VI 194) mocks Roman ladies who speak Greek in order to be 
seductive, and puts into their mouth the exclamation Çcûp Kal iifuxp as a form 
of address. In the same context Martial has Kvpié pou, péXi pou, \|/u%f| pou 
(X 68.5). Apuleius imitates this line when he makes Psyche say to her 
mysterious lover “mi mellite, mi marite, tuae Psychae dulcis anima” (V 6.9). 
Anima is probably a term of endearment in two fragmentary poems from 
Anthologia Latina: Carmina Epigraphica (ed. F. Buecheler): 92.11 (of a
daughter) and 143.1,3 (relation uncertain). It is used to close two or three of 
the letters preserved among the Vindolanda tablets, by a woman to her female 
friend: v. A.K. Bowman and J.D. Thomas (1994) no.291 1.12 and note ad loc.
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The complete lack of real Greek parallels suggests that Heliodoros’ 
contemporary readers would have found the expression surprising, and may 
have taken it, like, perhaps, the name of Apuleius’ Psyche, to indicate that the 
author subscribed to a belief about love which was broadly in the Platonic 
tradition. However, we should probably reject a Platonic interpretation 
because Demainete uses as a term of endearment (according to Knemon, 
I 9.4), and her love is anything but Platonic.

The punning use of the name XapiKXeia in the oracle at II 35.5 to some 
extent explains Heliodoros’ choice of the name. There is no obvious reason 
why our heroine should share a name with the only other Charikleia in Greek 
literature, an immoral woman at Lucian Toxaris 13-16. Perhaps Heliodoros 
had in mind the point made in a testimonium by a Philip of Byzantium, that the 
name interpreted numerically produces the sacred number 777; the most recent 
discussion of this testimonium is L. Tarân (1992). Taràn dates the testimonium 
not later than the fifth century on the grounds that it combines a Christian 
background with an interest in Neo-Platonism. On this view the intellectual 
environment in which the testimonium was composed is close to Heliodoros’ 
own, and Heliodoros shows that he was aware of a similar numerical 
interpretation of the name of the Nile (v. p35 above), so it is credible that he 
was aware that the name Charikleia represents 777.

4. GpTiveîç pèv elKoxa icapoÇuvEiç 5è îcXéov t\ ôgkeîç xô Geîov* où yàp 
ôvei5iÇeiv, icapaKaA,EÎv xpEœv, EÙ%atg, oùk a ix ta iç  è^ikEoùxai
xô KpEÎxxov; The uses of the more or less synonymous xo Geîov and xo 
KpEixxov here seems to be motivated by Heliodoros’ practice of varying 
vocabulary where possible. However the use of TLG to examine the other 
attestations for the terms suggests that they are not quite synonymous, and the 
variation here is not random, xo Geîov normally has the sense of a provident 
but potentially irascible deity: Plato Phaidros 242c . . . coç 5fi xi qpapxqKoxa 
xo 0EÎOV. Herodotos I 32: xo Geîov m v  (pGovepov. Clement Paedagogus I 
8.68.3: . . .  OÙK opyl^exat xo Geîov, q xiaiv èôo^ev . . .

Like xo Geîov, xô K peîxxov and ol Kpeixxoveç are used of divinity by both 
pagan and Christian writers (although in the classical period they are hardly 
attested as substantives: see below). In both pagan and Christian writers xo 
Kpeîxxov and ol Kpeixxoveç are used frequently in connection with God’s 
beneficence, and sometimes neutrally, but in contrast with xo Geîov, never in 
connection with his anger, (e.g. . . . (ptÀocvGpprtla xob Kpelxxovoç . . . 
Gregory Nazianzenus Epistle 87, PG 37.157c; oùxoç 6 xobç ertl xfj Geparuela 
xcov Kpeixxovcov kivôùvoç aveA,6v, oùxoç 6 prjbapob xqv Sidvoiav 
àTToaxqaaç xqç jiapà Gecov eùvolaç, Libanios Oratio XXIV 36; àXka 
OTceùÔei 6 ^ôyoç . . . eiç eùcpriplav xoù Kpelxxovoç . . . Kepaxcbaai xôv 
^ôyov. (i.e. “the speaker, to conclude the speech, turned his attention to praise
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of the highest divinity.”) œcKEp yap £k too KpeixTovoç Kai xfiç otvco 
hovotpe^coç fipÇccp£0a, ooxcoç £iç aoxô nàXiv xô Kp£Îxxov 
ocvxavaKA.àaop.£v xô Ttépaç. Kal yàp œa7C£p ô fiA,ioç, xpôtpipoç cov Tcôcvxœv 
xcov PA,aaxTi)j.àxcov, aôxôç Tcpcbxoç àvaaxcbv xcov Kapjtœv xàç a7tap%àç 
KapTCOôxai, %£pot p£ylcTxaig . . . Corpus Hermeticum XVIII II, ed. Scott I 
81 (cf. XIV 3, ed. Scott I 256.)

Heliodoros uses [xô] Kpeîxxov in the sense of ‘the divinity’ at I 8.4; IV 8.6; 
VIII 9.6; VIII 10.2 (if the addition of the article, conjectured by A. Wifstrand 
1944-5 pl03, is accepted); X 4.3; X 37.3; [oi] Kpeixxoveç in the sense of ‘the 
divinities’ at II 26.2; III 16.4; IV 6.4; IV 15.2; V 12.1; V 17.2; VII 11.9; VII 
26.9; IX 9.3; IX 12.2; IX 22.2; X 9.7. Kpeixxoveç and Kpeixxcov meaning 
‘gods’, ‘god’, are rare in classical Greek (Plato and Euripides use Kpeixxcov 
adjectivally of gods; Kpeixxoveç at Leges IV 718a and Kpeixxcov xiç at 
Xenophon Kyropaideia VIII 8.2 may be adjectival, so they are not secure 
attestations of the substantival use of the words). They become much more 
common in the fourth century A D The neuter xô Kpeîxxov in this substantival 
sense is completely unattested before the fourth century A D

The distinction in the use of xô Geîov and xô Kpeîxxov is easy to demonstrate, 
but difficult to explain. The fact that it survives in Christian writers strongly 
suggests that the difference in use outlived any religious concepts in which it 
had its origins. Therefore it is safe to suppose that Heliodoros was aware of 
the usual semantic fields of these terms, but that he probably did not know how 
they arose. We may further state that xô Kpeîxxov is not found before the 
fourth century A D , and that M.P. Nilsson (1974 p566) was right to include 
the use of xô Kpeîxxov among items of vocabulary pointing to a fourth century 
rather than an earlier date for Heliodoros.) It is reasonable, but perhaps not 
safe, to suppose also that xô Kpeîxxov was a fourth century coinage, on the 
analogy of xô Geîov, whose semantic field differed only slightly from that of ol 
Kpeixxoveç. The question of why xô Geîov and oi Kpeixxoveç came to have 
the sense they did in classical Greek, and what value the statement of 
Hesychios has s.v. Kpeixxovaç (Kpeixxovaç- xobç fjpcoaç obxœ Xéyoxiciv. 
ÔOKobai 5è KaKcoxiKoi xiveç eîvai. 5iôc xobxo Kai oi Tiapiôvxeç xoc T̂ pcoia 
aiyTiv ë^oDoi px] 'ci (3?ia|3cooi. Kai oi Geoi 5é. Aia%\)Xoç A’îxvaiç) must 
remain open. There is really no evidence to support J E. Harrison’s view (1903, 
pp.327,335) that oi Kpeixxoveç was applied specifically to the heroized dead.

4. bico x% èaicépaç; Bekker is surely right to print Koraes’ emendation, àiiô 
instead of \)ko (attributed by the Budé editors to unpublished notes by 
Valckenaer; for their location v. Budé I pLIV). ànà + the genitive of tonépa  
with or without the article, is common enough in Greek but brto + èaTtépaç or 
another genitive denoting time is almost unknown; (in Lib. Ep. 364.3 bitô xfjç 
èanépaç probably expresses agent, but here a temporal sense is required). \)7tô
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+ an accusative denoting times occurs, but a corruption from ano %% 
EOTtépaç is more probable here on both palaeographical and semantic grounds 
Koraes ad loc. asserts that the same error occurs several times in the text. This 
tends to confirm the view that all our manuscripts depend on an early 
minuscule archetype where the combination a  + ti could resemble the 
combination o + ti; Colonna (1938 XXVIII-XXIX), after presenting a list of 
the errors found in all manuscripts, argues for an archetype of the ninth to tenth 
century.

5. xoia\)XTiv aoi icopiobpai poxavTiv fi 5 ià  xpixTiç évœaEi xàç TckTiyàç:
“On the third day it mends the wounds.” èvoco is otherwise completely 
unattested in this medical sense. There may, however, be a word-play on the 
more common medical use of evoco for mixing up herbal preparations. Several 
herbs were used by ancient, as by modern herbalists to accelerate the healing of 
wounds; for example, Dioskorides Eup. 154(162) lists medicines suited to the 
treatment of fresh wounds. Greek medical writers, unlike Knemon, do not 
specify how many days a herb takes to heal a wound, but the present writer 
remembers his astonishment at the rapid healing of a minor wound treated with 
one of Dioskorides’ remedies (aloes) freshly picked from the roadside.

5. autipoA.ftq yevo|j.évtiç: “when a battle has taken place.” This genitive 
absolute phrase occurs also at Herodotos I 74.2.

6. Kvfiticova: Kvfipcov is the apparently made up name of the main character 
in the Dyscolos of Menander. It is borrowed also by Lucian {Dialogi 
Mortuoruni 8) and Aftion̂ (£/T/A7///nrî  Rusticae 13-16). One is reminded of the 
made up names in modern novelists in which the humour and effect depend in 
part on half recognizable verbal echoes, in this case, perhaps of Kvaco, kvtiph, 
KVTipoç and the like. All these associations of the name and the effect they 
have on the reader’s perception of Knemon are discussed in detail by E L 
Bowie (1995).

7. xi xaOxa kiveîç KàvapoxA,£r)£iç; xoûxo ôf] xô xœv xpayœôœv. oôk èv 
Kttipœ YÉvoix’ &v £7C£ioôôiov 'opîv xœv bpExÉpœv xàpà èic£ia(p£p£iv 
KaKà: In Euripides Medea when the Chorus tells Jason that Medea has killed 
his children he calls for the door to be opened. Medea replies xi xdabE kiveîç 
Kàvapo%A.EbEtç Ttb^aç; (1317). Knemon’s allusion to this moment of high 
tragedy must be rather tongue in cheek; he draws attention to the allusion with 
XOÛXO ôiq xo xcov xpaycpôœv, which perhaps also refers to the nature of his 
story. One cannot imagine Theagenes turning something so solemn into a 
pleasantry. In this way Knemon is already marked out as an amusing but 
lightweight character. Moreover, xoûxo ôf] xo xœv xpaycpôœv is formulaic: 
when reporting the words of Charias Knemon produces a quote form Homer 
and follows it with xobxo 5ti xo xob ënouç (I 14.5); whether the reader
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attributes the phrase there to Knemon or to his friend Charias, its repetition 
shows that this is a formulaic way of marking a quotation which gives 
Knemon’s speech a pedantic edge.

S.A. Naber {Mnemosyne N.S. I 1873 145-169) assumes that Heliodoros has 
used a Latin version of Medea, presumably because he thought that lab x a  is a 
translation of haec (sc. ostia, i.e. Heliodoros failed to recognize that haec 
stood for haec ostia or some other Latin equivalent of xocabe TcbÂ aç). The 
idea has the problem that it is unlikely that Heliodoros would have lighted on 
so unusual a verb as KocvapoxA,£\)£iç, ‘lever open’, unless he had the Greek 
version in mind; the change from the literal to the metaphorical use of the verb 
is striking and rather strange, but it is probably deliberate, rather than due to a 
laughable oversight, as Naber thought.

In the surface meaning of the dialogue £JC£ict68iov must have not its usual 
sense, ‘episode’, but the sense which Pollux IV 108 gives it in his discussion of 
drama: Kocl £7i£ia66iov 5’ èv ôpàjiaai Tipaypct TT̂ pocypccTi a'üva7TTÔp£vov; 
Knemon says, ‘It would not be a good time to introduce my troubles to you as 
a supplement of you own.’ This interpretation is supported by the apparent 
allusion which Knemon makes with the words xapoc £7C£ia(pép£iv Kaxcc (half a 
iambic trii^ter) to E. Hipp. 866-867 (p£Û (p£Û, tô5’ ocS v£0%pôv ÈKÔoxaîç | 
£7i£K7(p[£]p£i 0£Ôç KttKov Here the chorus indicate explicitly that a fresh 
misfortune has been introduced into the story. Nonetheless, by his choice of 
word Heliodoros warns the reader that a digression, or ‘episode’, is about to 
start.

7. SifiYTipa: First attested in LXX. In Polybios, where the normal word for 
‘narrative’ is Siifyfloiç, ôiifiyripa means ‘tale,’ implying a lack of veracity. In 
the fiction of Chariton and Xenophon of Ephesos it is the normal word for 
‘story’.

7. Ktti xaOxa: ‘and what’s more’ (LSI ouxoç C. VIII.2.a), an expression 
favoured by Heliodoros.
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§9

Knemon tells how at Athens his stepmother, Demainete, fe ll in love with him 
and attempted to seduce him.

This is the beginning of Knemon’s story, which lasts until the end of I 17. Like 
ÛiQ Aithiopika as a whole, part of the story (I 14.4-1 17.6) is put into the words 
of an internal narrator, in this case Knemon’s friend Charias. The story, set in 
Athens, has attracted critical attention recently, above all in an article by J.R. 
Morgan {JHS 109 1989 99-113), where it is argued that the story, composed 
like a miniature novel and set within the Aithiopika, provides a picture of the 
decadent world of Knemon’s Athens which throws into higher relief the 
morally elevated world of the main characters of the Aithiopika, and of their 
behaviour. Most contemporary specialists rightly regard Morgan’s thesis as 
fundamental for our interpretation of this episode, and of the Aithiopika as a 
whole; from time to time in the commentary below supplementary points are 
made which may corroborate his view. T. Paulsen (1992), whose entire thesis 
emphasizes the tragic features of the Aithiopika, discusses Knemon’s story (85- 
102); in harmony with his general perspective he regards Knemon’s character 
as essentially tragic. The intrigue, however, as well as Knemon’s name, seems 
to owe to more to New Comedy than to any other genre, although the extent 
to which Knemon’s story is indebted to tragedy is considerable.

1. ’ApiaxiTcicoç: The only historical character Heliodoros may have had in 
mind was the pupil of Socrates, Aristippos of Cyrene. He was a byword for 
luxurious living, as E L Bowie (1995) points out, so the associations of the 
name would suit Heliodoros’ purpose in portraying Athens as decadent (v. J R. 
Morgan JHS 1989 99-113). There was a biography of him by Diogenes 
Laertios {Lives o f the Philosophers II 8.). At Plato Phaedo 59c he is away at 
Aigina. He also appears in Strabo (XVII 837), Plutarch {Dion and Brutus 19, 
Moralia II 330c), Memorabilia (II i 3.8) and elsewhere.

1. TO YÉVGç ’AGTivaioq: Both A. Colonna and the Budé editors follow CBA 
in omitting pev after to. It is not clear whether pév is more likely to have been 
interpolated or omitted in error. Prof. Maehler advises me that he prefers xo 
pèv yévoç because Knemon seems to be telling his story in normal, colloquial 
Attic. On basis of the absence of any significant argument on the other side I 
would tentatively accept this latter reading.
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1. Y'üvaiov àax£Îov p.èv àXk' àpxÉKaKov, ôvojia A%iaivÉXTiv: Homer 
(II. V 63) is the only attestation of àpxÉKaKOç before the first century A D It 
is applied to the ships which Meriones built for Paris; in being told of 
Demainete’s arrival we are reminded by this word of Helen’s fateful arrival in 
Troy. The name Demainete, perhaps borrowed from Lucian Philopseudes 27, 
sounds enough like a cognate of paivopai to seem appropriate for a woman 
who becomes mad.

2. xft x£ wpa xov Kp£ap‘OX'nv EKaYOjiEVTi Kai xaXXa ‘Oic£p0£pa7C£‘6o\)aa. 
œpa, as often in Heliodoros, means ‘youthful beauty’. The only other 
attestation of \)ic£pO£paic£\)(D is a listing in Pollux IV 49 (ed. Bethe I 215), 
among words which can be used to insult a sophist. It was probably added by a 
copyist, possibly from this passage. Neologisms with bjCEp- occur in all stages 
of the Greek language. Perhaps translate ‘flatter excessively’, or with Morgan, 
‘she . . . lavished attentions on him’.

2. X£XVT|v; The vocabulary highlights Demainetes’ cynical attitude to love as 
J.R. Morgan (JHS 1989 99-113) observes. Thisbe uses the same word of 
Arsinoe’s trade, which is effectively prostitution, below in I 15.5.

2. aaYilvEuGEiq: ‘ensnared’; a aayTivri was a dragnet for fishing or hunting, 
and this is a metaphor from hunting for seduction. The verb aayTjvebco is 
principally memorable for its use in Herodoros VI 31 for the Persian tactic of 
clearing a country of people using a line of soldiers hand in hand, and that is its 
first attestation. That technical sense is itself metaphorical, as Herodian makes 
clear by introducing the verb with woTcep when he uses thus. A Semitic origin 
for the word was posited by O. Szereményi JHS 94 (1974) 149, but of course 
this does not imply that Herodotos would have regarded it as a loan word, and 
beyond suggesting that it was ‘un-literary’ in Classical and Archaic Greek we 
cannot explain why it appears in our texts in a metaphorical sense long before it 
appears in its literal sense. However the military sense is not relevant to the 
interpretation of the present passage. The literal meaning of the word is ‘to 
catch in a net’ (of fish, first in Philo Mos. I 93; of animals, first in Plut. Mor. 
52C), and its use here implies the metaphor of hunting, which is common 
enough in an amatory context. The hunting metaphor used of women, and the 
idea of a woman (or rather, a female vampire) ensnaring a man is found in 
Philostratos Life o f Apollonios IV 25, and in LXX Eccl. VII 26 a woman’s 
heart is called oay1)vai (xal ebpiaKco èyo) iciKpôxepov biièp Gàvaxov, abv 
YDvaÎKa, fjxiç èaxiv Gripebpaxa Kal aayfivai Kapbia abxfiç, beapol 
auxfiç.).
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4. vOv nèv icatSiov vOv 5è YXi)K:{)TaTov ôvo|ia(oDoa Kai a^0iç 
KX.Tipov0p.ov Kal pex’ ôX,iYOV T|fT)%fiv éaoxfiç àicoKaXoôoa: Demainete 
calls Knemon alternately by respectable and disreputable names. By calling her 
step-son KX.'npovopov she not only casts herself in the rôle of parent, but 
perhaps means to indicate that, assuming Aristippos will leave her his property, 
she will leave it to him in turn. An alternative explanation is that Heliodoros 
remembers that under Athenian law a woman could not inherit property; in this 
case, when she addresses Knemon as ‘my heir’ she would presumably mean 
that she hopes that Aristippos’ household will continue to support her after his 
death and when Knemon has become head of the family. However, the fist 
explanation is simpler and more natural, and in view of Heliodoros’ lack of 
interest in law (v. on I 13.2 below) it is probably safe to assume that he had 
overlooked that Athenian women could not inherit property.

§10

Knemon, returning from the Great Panathenaia, finds his father out. 
Demainete propositions him and is rebuffed. She accuses Knemon to his 
father, saying that when she upbraided him for loose living, he, having 
discovered that she is pregnant, kicked her in the stomach.

1. nava0Tivai®v xôv psYaXcDV aYopévœv, oxe xf|v vaûv ’A0'nvaîoi 6iot 
YftÇ Tfj ’A0T]va Tiépicouaiv, èxuY%avov pèv èqiriPEiWDv; The convention of 
lovers making their first contact at a festival is one of the novelistic devices 
imported by Heliodoros into his description of the morally debased world of 
Knemon’s Athens and contributes to the way Knemon’s story resembles a 
‘novel within a novel’. For an interpretation of Knemon’s story as a ‘novel 
within a novel’, displaying novelistic conventions like this one in a perverted 
form, V. J.R. Morgan {JHS 1989 99-113). The references for this literary 
convention are given in Gow Theocritus ad II 66; W. Headlam and A D Knox 
Herodas (1922) ad I 56 (40-41).

At the Panathenaia the peplos which was presented to Athene was attached like 
a sail to the mast of a boat, which was paraded through the streets. Our rather 
limited sources for the ceremony are collected and discussed by H.W. Parke 
(1977 39-40, nl9); the only extant source from which Heliodoros could have 
derived this detail is Pausanias I 29.1.

exuYXavov pèv ècpîpEuœv: Athenian citizens became ecpripoi at eighteen 
years of age. The locus classicus for the institution at Athens is Aristotle Res 
Publica Atheniensium 42. Other sources are conveniently collected and 
discussed in A. Boeckh (1874a).
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1. oi )j.£Vtoi ’Axtikoi to A.£Ktov %^avi6a Kal to Ikjcikov
X^aii\)5a (bç 0£TTaA,cbv. jipwTov 6é (paai %^ap<)5a ovojiocaai laTccpœ Am 
TOT) ëpcoToç £lKOT)aav AÂ Govf opavco 7iop(popiav 7rpoi£p£vov x^ocp\)v. 
(Pollux X 124. ed. Bethe II p227).
For the form of the chlamys see F.B. Tarbell CP 1906 283-289, P.M. Fraser 
(1972) II 26 n64 and S. Lattimore AJA 1975 87-88. The evidence for the 
shape of this garment is far from conclusive, but Tarbell’s interpretation seems 
reasonable. This is a copy of one of his diagrams.

Whether or not Heliodoros knew what a chlamys looked like, he certainly 
knew that it was worn by the Athenian Epheboi. See the references under 
£(pT|p£\)cov (below). An attractive ëcpripoç wears a chlamys at AP XII 78 (= 
Gow and Page 4442-5);

£i %Xap66’ £i%£v ’'Epcoç K al pfi 7CT£pa prjÔ’ Am v c o t c o v

To^a T£ K al cpapAxpav, a X X  Acpopci Ttéxaaov
v a l  < p à >  TÔV àppôv ëcpTiPov ATCôvopai, ’A vtIo^ oç p èv  

fjv d v  ’'Epcoç, 6 6’ ’ Epcoç Tdp7caA.iv ’AvTio%oç.

2. TicïcôA.\)toç ô 0'nCTE‘bç: Read 'ItcjcôA.'ütoç 6 ©riaécoç. This is Colonna’s 
emendation and few would dissent from it; there is a defence of it in A. 
Colonna ^^7/ della Academia delle Scienza di Torino, 1982 p38. “ . . il testo 
tradizionale 6 véoç TtctcôA.'ütoç 6 0^a£T)ç 6 Apôç è servito da palestra di 
esercitazioni d’ ogni tipo, fmo aile recenti proposte di R. Merkelbach {Heliodor 
L 10 Seneca und Euripides in „Rhein. Mus.,, 100, 1957, 99-100), di W.G. 
Arnott {Three Conjectures in „Philologus„ CIX (1965) 308-310), di R Rocca 
{Eliodoro e due „Ippoliti„ euripidei, in „ Material^ e contributi per la storia 
délia narrativa greco-latina,,, I, Perugia 1976, 25-31), /g quali hanno mostrato di 
ignorare che nel 1951 io avevo (La Chronologia dei Romanzi greci. Le
Etiopiche di Eliodoro, in „I1 Mondo classico,,, XVIII. 1951, pl57, n.28.)
mediante un preciso raffronto del luogo eliodoreo con Filostrato, Vita Apoll 
VI. 3, tratto la conclusione che lo scrittore aveva qui seguito (come moite altre 
volte), tanto nelle linee dell’ episodio, quanto nelle espressioni, l’esempio 
filostrateo, e che pertanto il testo délia Vita Apoll. AaT£cpavœcy0ai aÔTÔv A tel 
acocppoabvp Kal Tcpô TtctcôA.oto'ü tot> Grjaécoç rendeva assai plausible in 
Eliodoro la presenza di una frase, 6 véoç T7C7CÔA.T)toç ô 0T|aécoç, corotta 
facilmente nella tradizione in ô véoç TtctcôA.'ütoç ô 0r|a£\)ç.”
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Demainete compares her position to that of Phaedra in Euripides Hippolytos. 
The comparison may place Demainete in a more sympathetic light. There are 
several echoes of Athenian tragedy in Demainete’s story, but the general 
narrative (as distinct from Demainete’s own words) gives no reason to suppose 
that Knemon or the author wish to lend their support to the sympathetic view 
of Demainete’s position which the comparison she makes with Phaidra may 
imply.

2. eIç to jcpuxaveiov èaixeîxo: eIoi 5’ èv abiff [f| àKpÔTCo îç] m i  éaxia 
xfjç 71ôA,£coç, Tiap’ fi èaixoûvxo oi xe Kaxcc ôripoaiav itpeapeiav fimvxeç 
Kal oi ôiot Tipct îv xiva aixTjaecoç à^icoGévxeç, Kai ei xiç ek xijifjç 
àeiaixoç fjv. (Pollux IX 40. ed. Bethe. II 157). In epigraphic decrees 
concerning personal honours the phrase usually found is eivai aixriaiv abxcp, 
whilst in literature the usual phrases are èv xrô Epuxaveicp aixEÎaOai and eiç 
xô TipuxavEiov Ka^éaai. Most of the references can be found in LSI under 
Tcpuxaveiov and aixTjaiç. The use of aixeiaOai followed by eiç seems to be 
unparalleled; it looks like a conflation of the two phrases mentioned above. We 
should probably number this amongst the stylistic oddities and novelties with 
which Heliodoros is continually surprising his readers, and which make it 
particularly difficult to decide where the text is corrupt.

4. 6 Ga'opaoxoç cpiiCTi Kai t  eiç èp.è t  veaviaç, ô koivôç fiptov icaîç ôv 
èy® icA,éov Kai aoû  noXXdKiç fiydiCTiaa: eiç è|ié is probably an equivalent 
for èpoi, but even if it is the meaning is still unclear. Perhaps one could 
translate “to me he is (still) a youth”, or, ironically, “the youth, who is 
marvellous even for me.” The Budé editors report eiç èpè in all their MSS 
except A, but Rattenbury, feeling, perhaps, that the expression does not make 
sense, conjectured Kai ebaepfiq. The expression may make sense if eiç è|ié 
stands for the dative èpoi, but makes none with a conventional sense of eiç + 
accusative: A. Wifstrand {Bulletin de la Société Royale des Lettres de Lund 
1944-1945 69-109) p94-96, collects examples which show that eiç + 
accusative for dative is common enough by the fourth century A D , and argues 
that its use here points to a later date for Heliodoros. Wifstrand does offer 
some earlier examples of the idiom, including Euripides Bacch. 421-423; 
Phoen. 1757; Polybios XXX 20.2. In his review of Wifstrand R M Rattenbury 
{CR 60 (1946) 110-111) rather weakly replies that although Wifstrand showed 
eiç + accusative for dative to be common, that does not mean that Heliodoros 
wrote it here. In fact, there is no reason to doubt the transmitted text, and the 
question mark which Rattenbury placed over this phrase should be removed.
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ô v  è y œ  icA,éov K a i  a o O  7coA,A,àKiç f |Y à ic T ]a a : ‘whom I have loved more 
than I have loved you,’ or ‘whom I have loved more than you have’? Since 
both subject and object are explicit, and the pronouns expressing them are 
adjacent and in the only possible order, the word order leaves the choice of 
interpretation perfectly ambiguous, as does the context. Both possible 
meanings are truer than Aristippos realizes, and their ambiguity gives 
Demainete’s words a double irony.

4. îcapaKeA.E'Oop.év'nv îTiSè icpôç èxaipaiç E%Eiv xôv voOv K al [xéOaiç;
Here again the Budé editors have preferred the reading of C. The accusatives 
Exaipaç and péGaç of the majority of the MSS are more likely to be right, 
because the normal construction of xov vobv E%Eiv is with Kpôç + accusative 
or with dative with no preposition.

4. xà l̂Èv oôv àA,ka ôaa îCEpi aé xe KapÈ îCEpiôPpiaEV alCTX'ôvop.ai 
XÉyEiv: The ouv of C and A is wrong; the Budé editors (but not A. Colonna) 
print it because of their over-fondness for C, but it is out of place. Prof. 
Maehler suggested to me that it was included by someone who thought that xà 
pev aXXa begins a new sentence.

§11

Knemon's father, Aristippos, has him flogged. Demainete plots, instructing the 
slave girl Thisbe to have an affair with Knemon. Thisbe persuades Knemon 
that Demainete is unfaithful to his father, and promises to help Knemon catch 
her in the act.

1. xauxa d)ç fiKouGEv; mg as a temporal conjunction, frequent in Heliodoros, 
is mainly Homeric and Herodotean. The effect of its use here is well summed 
up by a comment on it in Schwyzer-Debrunner (II 665-666): “Die 
Schattierung des unmittelbaren zeitlichen Anschlusses („sobald als,” bes. mit 
Verben der Wahmehmung) hângt damit zusammen . . The following 
asyndeton indicates the emotional urgency of Aristippos’ response. The 
omission of a word for the direct object of ETcaiE and so on, such as èpé, adds 
to the compression of the style and the consequent impression of haste. This 
type of omission does not constitute one of the rhetorical figures recognized by 
the ancient theorists; some modem theorists (e.g. Kühner-Gerth II §597b) 
include it in their analysis of Brachylogy, or ‘stylistic brevity’.

2. mg: v. note on 1 11.1 xabxa mg qKouoEV.

3. ©iaPii icaiSiCTKapiov fjv: The sentence asyndeton indicates that a new 
story is beginning; compare the opening of I 10.
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3. 01ctPti: Attested first in the Homeric catalogue of ships (II. II 502) as the 
name of a town in Boiotia, the use of 0iapTi as a personal name in literature is 
explained by several later authors: e.g. Pausanias (Teubner text) IX 32.2: 
Tĉ iEovTi be £K KpebaiÔoç ob Ttekaylm, mpoc 5è abxf^v Bioxiav icôXiç 
èaxiv èv 8la(3T|. There follows a description of the town, then (ib. IX
32.3): ©iaPriv 6è Xèyouaiv èKixœpiov eîvai vbpcpriv, à(p’ fjq f\ 7iôA,iç xô 
ôvopa ëaxTjKEV. Dionysios of Halikarnassos Comp. 16.102 explains why the 
toponym came to be used as a girl’s name: ei yap xiç epoixo ovxiv’ ouv ii 
Koirixcov Ti prjxopcov, xiva aepvoxTjxa i] KaA,>,iA,oYiav xabx’ e%er xoc 
ovopaxa a  xaîç Boicoxiaiç xeîxai Tcô^eaiv 'Ypia xai MuxaXxiaaôq Kai 
rp a îa  Kai ’Execovôç Kai IkcoA^oç Kai 0ia(3Ti Kai t)y%T|axôg Kai Ebxpriaiç 
Kai x6cA,A,’ è(pe%f|q œv ô 7toiT|xfiç pépvrixai, oôôeiç àv eÎTceiv oô5’ fjvxrv’ 
ouv E%oi" However 0ia|3T| as a personal name is not exclusively a literary 
fiction. The story of Pyramus and Thisbe is told at Ovid Metamorphoses IV 
55ff. F Bomer (1976), in his commentary, notes ad loc. that Thisbe became a 
popular name for slaves after the time of (and so presumably under the 
influence of) Ovid, as several Latin and Greek inscriptions show. The 
relevance of the story for the reader’s response to the choice of the name 
Thisbe here is discussed by E L Bowie (1995).

3. Ktti f | icoXXdKiç Tceipoovxd p e  àn;a>aap.£VTi xoxe jcavxo iœ ç ècpEiXKExo 
pA .épp.aai v e u p a a i  a u v G fip a a iv : The use of auvG ripa in an amatory
context is unusual; the meaning here is ‘signals’, what we might call ‘body- 
language’ rather than ‘pre-arranged signs’ or ‘epistolary codes’, as the word 
means elsewhere. The former meaning is more natural here, and is the meaning 
the word bears in its other occurrences in Heliodoros (III 5.2; IV 21.2; V 4.7; 
V 11.1; IX 11.4; IX 18.1; X 15.2.)

4. p,f| YvcoaGelTi m p d  x%  SeajcotvTiq: “lest she be found guilty in the 
judgement of the mistress.”

4. po ixocxai: poixdopai is preferred by Christian writers, poixebco by pagan. 
P-oixdco is found in LXX, and Matthew and Mark, who also use poixebco. It 
presumably entered the Septuagint and the gospels from the koine and passed 
thence into Christian writers. The only classical occurrence is the present 
participle in Xenophon Historia Graeca I 6.15. The form poixdco is probably 
Doric, and Xenophon puts it into the mouth of Kallikratidas, the Spartan 
admiral, as J. Wackernagel (1907) 7-9 points out in his detailed discussion of 
the two forms. Attempts to distinguish their meanings are fruitless. Linguistic 
usage which is typically Christian is not uncommon in Heliodoros (v. p20).
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5. K a i p.f|v . . . K a i jifiv . . This combination of ‘particles’, described by 
J.D. Denniston (1954) as ‘Progressive’, occurs in the text six other times. The 
repetition emphasizes how Thisbe moves on from point to point as she draws 
Knemon into her plot. Kalasiris uses the same K a i  pf)v combination when he 
is stringing along Peloros, in order to involve him in his plot (V 31.3). In two 
other places (III 6.3; VII 16.3) the meaning is also, in effect, ‘now the next 
point in the argument is . . .’, and the combination is used twice (I 14.2; III 1.1) 
when the speaker says words to the effect ‘please do not stop now, and fail to 
complete the story which you are telling me.’ (pfjv, like pev of which it is a 
strengthened form, could be described as a conjunction, or ‘particle’, which 
leads the mind forward to what follows; this is very often a later clause or a 
reply introduced by 5é or àXXà. J.D. Denniston (1954), who regarded the 
primary function of pév and pijv to be emphatic (p359), tends to obscure their 
forward looking sense by quoting those clauses where he took pév and pqv as 
simply ‘emphatic’ without giving their context; however, his choice of the term 
‘progressive’ for K a i  pf)v is appropriate.)

5. àXX" ôiccDç àvTip Ecr\ CTKé\|fai: Read Ka%aA,a(3E. The Budé editors are 
wrong to print the aK£\|/ai of C rather than KaTCcA,a(3£ of VMBPA. 
KaxaXapPdvco = ‘understand’, rare in Attic, is fairly common in koine, 
sometimes in the middle, and becomes Kaxa^appaivco = ‘understand’ in 
modem Demotic. It is probable that the Attic oKÉ\)/ai is the gloss on the 
vernacular K aid^apc rather than vice versa, particularly as interpolations in C 
tend to the pedantic. a W  ôticoç dvqp cap is a quotation of the words of 
Odysseus in Euripides Cyclops (595) where he is endeavouring to enlist the 
help of the satyrs against the Cyclops. From this hint the reader may anticipate 
that Knemon, like the satyrs in the play, will soon appear ridiculous.

§12.

Thisbe advises Knemon that Demainete's lover is in her room, and Knemon 
bursts in brandishing a sword, but finds his father there. Aristippos pleads for 
mercy, Knemon in surprise drops the sword, and Demainete accuses Knemon 
o f trying to attack Aristippos.

2. Kai £la5pap.d>v icou jcote 6 àA.ixfipioç èpôœv ô Xapicpôç x% icdvxa 
CT(D(ppGa‘6Wé«'nç EpœpEvoç;; £pd>pEV0ç can only be taken as passive: 
èpœpEvoç cannot be the participle of Epapai, which would be èpdpEVOÇ, but 
only of èpdcû, which is never deponent. The choice of mood emphasizing 
Demainete’s tendency (in Knemon’s view) to take the initiative in sexual 
matters; Heliodoros frequently uses the active of women, both in Knemon’s 
story, and of Charikleia. Sometimes Heliodoros seems to use the ‘wrong’
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voice, but èpo)).i£voç meaning ‘beloved’ is so common in Greek literature that 
we cannot justify giving it an active meaning on these grounds.

2. îf| yivou xfiç opyfiq ôXoç; ‘Do not be full o f . . ylyvotim followed by 
an adverbial expression for a feeling is far from common. With genitive used 
adverbially: V\uX?iVQh Phokicm 23(752): oxe kocI cpaai xf̂ v pèv k6A.iv èA.Ki6oç 
p£YàA.r|ç Y£vop£vr|v £0pxàÇ£iv £\)aYYÉA.ia a\)V£x«)ç Kal 0\)£iv xoîç 0£oîç .
. . Plutarch Timoleon 3 (237): Çrixo\)p£vo\) ôè axpaxriYOÛ . . . £Îç £k xcov 
noXXiüy àvacTxàç cbvopao£ T tp o lè o v x a  xôv TipoST^pou, pfix£ K poaiôvxa 
xoîç KOIVOÎÇ £Xl pf)x’ £A.KÎ5oÇ XOiaî)XT|Ç YEv6p£V0V t) Kp0aip£CT£0)Ç . . . 
Dio K-assios LXI 4.4: xfjç x£ èK i0\)p iaç  Aylvcxo . . . W ith preposition + noun 
as an adverbial phrase expressing feeling: Plutarch Flamwnms 16 (378); èv 
opYfl Y£ï<̂ >vôxcov 8 ià  xôv yctpov . . . The use o f  the verb with the reflexive 
pronoun is not really a parallel (e.g. Sophokles O.C. 659-660: àX ka  6 voûç 
ôxav  / abxoû YèvTjxai . . .; Jebb gives other examples ad loc ). W e cannot tell 
w hether the present sense develc^ped from  it or arose indepen^ntly.

3. eyo) 8É, œaicEp xxxpcovi (îXTi0£iç, auoç ôticôîcA.'nKxoç eiaxfiKciv In
Roman period Greek, and in Latin, typhon can mean simply ‘whirlwind’ (as 
occasional appearances of the plural show). Whether it completely lacks the 
sense of a proper name here (and at Achilles Tatios I 12 6)OK£p xucpwvi 
[3£(3A,r|p£voç) is ambiguous. Although editors of Achilles Tatios and
Heliodoros have traditionally printed it with a lower case initial letter, one 
should not lose sight of its personal connotations. The simile {similitudo, 
Kapapokfj) is reminiscent of that at II 6: o)OK£p uko Kprjoxfjpoç xfjç ô\j/£Coç 
(3A.T|0£vx£ç. The idea of a person being struck by xtxpœv and Kpricrx'np is found 
at Aristophanes Lysistrata 974: <piapcx> ôfjx’ cb Z£Û cb Z£Û* / £ l0 ’ abxf^v 
(b(TK£p XOÙÇ 0(opo'bç / p£YÔcA.(û xucpcb K ai Kprjoxfjpi / ^uvxpéij/aç K al 
^<qYYoyy^^«ç / ol'xoio (pépov (972-976). The Egyptian god Seth is identified 
with xuipcbv, apparently because Seth was a god of the tempest (v. 
‘Contentions of Horns and Seth’ 16.4 in A. Gardiner (1931) p26, where, 
however, E. Bresciani (1969) p355, and others, are right to prefer the 
translation ‘howls’ to Gardiner’s ‘thunders’ for the Egyptian hrw>). It is likely 
that Heliodoros, who knew that Typhon was another name for Seth (cf. IX 
9.5), would also have been aware of the metaphysical character which Plutarch 
ascribes to Typhon in Egyptian thought. T-ocpcbv ôè xfjç xi/'OX'HÇ to Ka0T|xiKÔv 
K al xixaviKÔv K al K al £pkA.t|kxqv, xoû ôè aœ p axiK oî) xô
£KÎKT|pov K a l  voacbÔ£ç Kal xapaKxiKÔv àcop la iç  K a l  ô u a K p a a ia ç  K al 
Kpb\|/£CTiv fiA.lo'O K al à ip a v ia p o îç  a£A<f]vriç, o îo v  EKÔpopal K al 
àcpTjviaapol [Kal] xuipcbvoç- K al x o b v o p a  KaxriYopeî xô Zfi0, cb xôv  
Tucpcbva KaA.oî)ai- {On Isis 49 (371B)). J.J. Winkler (1990 p95, n48) notes 
the appropriateness of the invocation of Typhon in spells designed to bring 
about discord, and the discord which arises now between Knemon and his 
father makes Typhon similarly appropriate here.
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The form of the simile, using a participle agreeing with the subject of the main 
clause, is unusual, but does have classical antecedents (e.g. Xenophon 
Anabasis VI v.31: èvxe 'üG ev  o i  T coX éprot inneiq (pebyouai K a x à  xob 
T ip a v o b ç  ô p o ic û ç  œoTCEp \) k o  iTCTtéœv b ico K Ô p ev o i.

a S o ç  ajcoicXTiKToq e ia x f |K £ iv :  A touch of characterisation: a similar phrase 
(Tpôpcû aooxeGeiq axocvi^ç eiaxiiKEi) is used of Knemon by the narrator at II
5.4, when he finds Thisbe dead. Knemon is rendered almost visibly helpless by 
events. This perhaps supports the characterisation of Knemon as a coward, 
which is discussed (and questioned) elsewhere (p i52).

The adjectives are proleptic. (It would be wrong to say that the verb is 
effectively the equivalent of the copula E iv a i ,  since Knemon does literally stand 
still.) In poetic language two or more adjectives are frequently combined 
without conjunctions to build up a complete picture, even where the subject is 
not particularly emotional; here, nonetheless, the asyndeton may mark 
emotion. J.D. Denniston (1952) chapter vi analyses asyndeton. He says on 
pi 00, “In a long list of co-ordinated words . . . copulatives are more frequently 
omitted than inserted. . . . But in the great majority of cases, the stylistic 
significance of asyndeton is unmistakable.” (Some students when they look up 
the treatment of asyndeton between adjectives in Kühner-Gerth may be puzzled 
by the statement in II p341-342, “Aber nicht gehoren hierher die §405, 3 [the 
discussion of proleptic adjectives] angefiihrten Beispiele.” What seems to be 
meant are the couple of examples in §405, 3 where one adjective is proleptic 
and the other is not.)

Groupings of adjectives in a -  privative are particularly frequent, and can be 
regarded as a distinct stylistic device. It is very likely that Heliodoros meant to 
use this device here, relying on the false etymology (recorded in the 
Etymologicum Magnum) of a 'ô o ç  > à  + bco. G. Meyer (1923) 104-106 gives 
many examples from tragedy. His view of the figure is expressed on p5: ‘So 
macht z.B. die Tragodie besonders haufig Gebrauch vom à- privât, in 
speziellen Sinne. Es wird nicht einfach der im Simplex enthaltene Begriff 
negiert wie etwa in einem fiôbç ~ àr|6fiç; sondern das neu gefuhlte Synthèse. ’ 
The juxtaposition of the adjectives underlines that Knemon was both auoç and 
cc7i:Ô7C>.r|KTOç at the same time, and to this extent the case Meyer makes for 
seeing a synthetic concept is valid here; at any rate the juxtaposition produces 
an effect of emphasis. The phenomenon is also discussed by N.J. Richardson 
(1974) ad 1.200; D. Fehling (1969) 235-241; and E. Fraenkel 1950 ad 
Agamemnon 412. Further examples are Bacchylides Dithyramb 19.23; Find.
O. 2.82; II. I 99, IX 63; Od. XV 406; Soph. Ant. 339; Demosth. IV 36, XXV 
52; [Bacchyl.?] Fr. 60.10 (restored). (I am grateful to Professor Maehler for 
drawing my attention to the references given in this paragraph.)
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3. xfiv ©iaPiiv îCEpiEpXeîcov ovk oî6’ ôiccoç EaDxfiv {)icoaxEiXaaav: The
connection of this sentence with the preceding and following ones is asyndetic; 
the three clauses together form a kind of ‘rising tricolon’, and together with the 
word asyndeton in the first clause (cf my note on I 12.3 auoç à7CÔ7Ĉ T|KXOç 
EiaxfiKEiv) express Knemon’s state of shock. The printed (and probably 
correct) reading of 7C£piépA,£7cov is reported by the Budé editors in CPBZ; 
they favoured the first of these MSS, and A. Colonna the last, so it got into 
both texts (whose editors relied heavily on stemmatics) in preference to the 
7t£pi3Xé7ccov which avoids asyndeton.

4. d)ç EJiiPouXEuaEi’ a v  Kaipou A,apopEvov: Thus the Budé editors 
emend the correct £mpouA,£U(T£i£ / -o£i£v (without dv) of the MSS; Koraes 
emends to E7Cipot)^£\)a£i, which is possible but unnecessary. Prof. Maehler 
points out to me that the optative £7iiPo'oA,£\)a£i£ in oratio obliqua after 
TcpoTiYopcuov stands for abxov ETCipouA.E'ooai, (“I warned you: he was 
plotting”) whereas the optative + dv, giving a potential sense (“he might 
possibly . . .”) is much too weak for Demainete.

§13

Aristippos takes Knemon to court. At the accusation there is such uproar that 
Knemon has no chance to defend himself

Courtroom scenes like the one which occupies this chapter, sometimes 
including speeches, are a feature of the Greek novels (the following survey is 
intended to be complete; courtroom scenes in the novel are also discussed by 
M. Fusillo (1991) 76-81). In Chariton in particular the cases involve some 
legal oddity which makes the speeches more interesting than they would be if 
they were just miniature versions of private speeches from the Attic orators. 
We may assume that the speeches would therefore be appreciated best by 
trained rhetors interested in technical forensic problems. At Chariton I 5 the 
defendant invites his own condemnation. A speech of this type is referred to 
but not reported at Achilles Tatios II 34. Full length examples of this type of 
speech, known as a ttpoociYYEA,i(x, are extant (e.g. Libanios Or. XII; XXVI). 
At Chariton III 4 the trial is investigative rather than adversarial. In V 4-8 the 
hearing is before the Persian King in Babylon. The king, and not a jury, is to 
decide the case, as we would expect, but the presence and interest of the public 
at the case is emphasized. The king must decide to which man Kallirhoe 
(whom he loves also himself) belongs; the trial is adjourned for her to be 
produced, although she is neither plaintiff, defendant or witness - she is in 
effect an exhibit. The legal problem is whether a woman bought with money 
can be a lawful wife. All three of these cases involve an unexpected revelation.
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in thé first two in the shape of an intervention from a member of the audience 
who knows the truth.

There is a rustic equivalent of a courtroom scene at Longos II 15-16. The 
closest thing to a courtroom scene in Xenophon of Ephesos is the laconic 
report of a hearing before the prefect (àp^cov) of Egypt at IV 2.

The courtroom scene at Achilles Tatios VII 7-12, like Chariton I 5, contains 
both a TipoaayYE^ia and an intervention by someone not directly involved in 
the case. Achilles Tatios VIII 8-11 includes a point for a decree to be read 
which is not reproduced in the text, thus giving it the appearance of an 
authentic forensic speech. J.J. Winkler, in his translation of Achilles Tatios 
{CAGN 263 n65), suggested that the speeches of Kleinias (VII 9) and that of 
Sopator (VIII 10) reflect in their styles Atticism on the one hand and Asianism 
on the other. There is no evidence that rhetorical training covered the 
composition of speeches in miniature such as we have in the novels, where the 
speeches are on the whole shorter than those in Thucydides, let alone full 
length published speeches. (Progymnasmata were exercises for elements in 
speeches rather than entire speeches in miniature.) Nonetheless the inclusion of 
speeches in the Greek novels is clearly a product of a tradition of rhetorical 
training, at least in part.

It is possible, but not demonstrable, that these trial scenes owe their inclusion in 
the novel in part also to influence of vernacular or popular Hellenistic literature. 
The courtroom scenes in the Acts o f the Apostles are not directly comparable, 
and there are no such scenes in the Apocryphal Acts, or in the Egyptian 
storytelling tradition. However, the fragmentary Acta Alexandrinorum consist 
largely of trial scenes; their literary and historical status is debated. In his 
collection of these texts with commentary H A. Musurillo (1954) discusses the 
similarities between the Acta and the Greek novel (ibid. 252-258, esp. 257). 
He supposes that the Acta were influenced in their tone by largely unrecorded 
Hellenistic Kleinliteratur, he implies that the Greek novel shared this influence, 
a view which gains support from the thesis of J.N. O’Sullivan (1995) that the 
novel had its origins in a Hellenistic oral storytelling tradition.

The courtroom scene here in I 13, in this ‘novel within a novel’ is the only 
conventional one in the Aithiopika. The ‘show trial’ in Heliodoros VIII 9 
contains no speech, and ends with the miraculous survival of the condemned 
heroine. (In both these points it resembles the much shorter hearing in 
Xenophon of Ephesos IV 2.) Therefore it should probably be regarded as 
derived at least in part not from the motif of the courtroom scene but from the 
motif of miraculous survival of capital punishment, in this case, of judicial 
burning. The courtroom scene at X 10-12, with Charikleia’s defence (X 12) is
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seamlessly woven into the fabric of the narrative, without a clear beginning and 
end, and to that extent the m o tif thoroughly reworked.

1. ü)ç EÎXOV S eop & v £ici xov  5 % o v  fjYc: At Athens the 5 % o g  met as the 
popular assembly (eKKA,r|aia). The picture Heliodoros gives of Athenian legal 
process is a compound of fiction and anachronistic detail. Sometimes ôfjpoç is 
used metaphorically for the assembly itself, for the first time at Plato Republic 
565b. At the time of Solon the Athenian court, called the Heliaia, seems likely 
to have been identical with the popular assembly. However, by the second half 
of the fifth century (the precise date is not known) jury courts had taken over 
its function. Although these were regarded as representing the ôfjjioç it is very 
doubtful whether the word ôfjpoç could refer to them, particularly in view of 
the clear distinction made by Pollux (VIII 63) between the 6f|jj.oç (i.e. the 
Assembly) and the jury (SiKaoxfipiov): ëcpeaiç hz èaxi, ôxav anb PouÂ fiq 
£7ui ôftpov, il ôcKa5iaixT|X(ûv ^  ocpxôvxcov t) Ôtipoxcov èni 5iKaaxf)v, à m  
Sffpou èïïi ôiKaaxfipiov . . .  On the other hand the number of voters 
Heliodoros gives indicates a jury court rather than the whole assembly. We 
lack evidence for size of jury courts, but an approximate indication is given by 
Lysias (XIII 35). 6 5è 5fjpoç ev xm 5iKaoxTipi(o ev btoxrllorg e\|/ficpiaxo, 
and by Plutarch Perikles 32; Kpivea0ai 6è xiqv 5iKT|v eypa\)/ev ev 
ôiKaaxaîç xiA.ioiç xai TcevxaKoaioiç. The romantic fiction of the plaintiff s 
direct appeal to the Sfjpoç on the following day, without committal 
proceedings or other legal process is all part of Heliodoros’ idealised picture of 
Athenian democracy, which contrasted with the relatively bureaucratic legal 
system of the Roman provinces. Therefore it belongs to a legendary Greek 
past which features in several of the Greek novels, and contributed to the 
creation of a sense of Greek cultural identity in the novels, a theme discussed 
by S. Swain (1996) 109-113. It is of course possible that Heliodoros set this 
vignette of ‘democratic’ legal process in Knemon’s tale because he regarded it 
as a decadent part of that legendary past , by contrast, the crowd in Chariton I 
5 and III 4 are on the side of right, although not formally judging the case, but 
here their credulity leads to a miscarriage of justice.

1. o\)K èîd TOia'ôxaiç p,èv èA,idaiv © ’AOtivaioi xôv6e àvéxpecpov 
£A.£Y£V, àA,A.oc TCO) Y'nP®Ç xoùpoû paKXiipiav £a£CT0ai: The metaphorical 
use of paKXTipia to mean ‘support’, also found at VII 14.7, is almost 
unparalleled in Greek. The Latin baculum, which became an equivalent for 
PttKXTjpia in Christian writers, is occasionally used in this sense, but not before 
the fourth century. It occurs in the Acts o f St. Sebastian, (PL 17.1019-1058, 
§2.7 p i024) (whose attribution to Ambrose is uncertain, but which can hardly 
be earlier than the fourth century): o filii, meae baculus (sic) senectutis. It 
occurs also in the vulgate, Tobit 10.4: baculum senectutis nostrae, solatium 
vitae, (based on Tobit 5.23 in LXX, where the Greek is pctp5oç), and
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Euchenius Formulae I ed. C. Wotke p8. Heliodoros had probably encountered 
this phrase in Christian Latin, or a Greek equivalent using paKirjpia.

1. eiç TOÙÇ (ppdxopaç Kai yevvfixaç eiaaYayœv; cppdxœp is reputed to be 
the later form of (ppdxqp (s.v. LSJ). The editors have decided not to restore the 
older form here, although they do so frequently with classical authors where 
the MSS read (ppdxrip. It is possible that Heliodoros would have encountered 
this iater’ orthography in his copies of classical authors, even where it does not 
appear in our printed editions, and there is no reason to emend it.

yevvfixaç: LSJ distinguish yevvT|xf|ç, ‘begetter’, and yevvfiTai, ‘at Athens, 
members of a yévT|. ’ The spelling with -vv- is supported by the inscription they 
quote (IG II 596). The accentuation is uncertain and the word is not noticed in 
the surviving works by Herodian. The accentuation given by LSJ has the 
support of Hesychios, and of Harpokration (now datable to the second century 
AD : see the introduction to the edition by J.J. Keaney, Amsterdam, 1991). 
Therefore it should probably be accepted.

The notice about yevvfixai in Aristotle Ath. Pol. (Fr 2(3)) is taken by H T 
Wade-Gery (1958) p89 to refer to the time before Theseus. However the 
institution was still alive in the fourth century B.C. This is the entry in 
Harpokration (ed. Keaney):
( T 5 )  F E v v f ix a i-  o i  x o b  a b x o O  y é v o u ç  k o i v o o v o û v x e ç .  ôirjpTipÉ vcov y à p  

à m v x c û v  xcov T co^ ixœ v K a x à  p ép rj, x à  p è v  T tpœ xa K a l  p é y i a x a  p é p r i  
E K a X o b v x o  c p o ^ a i,  E K à a x rj S e  cpuXq x p i^ f j  S if ip r ix o , K a i  E K a lE Î x o  Ë K a a x o v  

p É p o ç  x o u x c o v  x p ix x b ç  K a i  c p p a x p ia . TcàXiv 6 è  xcov cp p a x p im v  E K a a x q  

Ô if|pT |xo EIÇ yévT j èÇ 6 v  a i  iE p ^ a u v a i  a i  E K à a x o iç  T tp o a f iK o u a a i  

^ £KA,T|]éouvxo. E o x i  6È T ta p à  7üoA.A,oîç x ô v  pTjxôpcov x o u v o p a ,  coç K a i  

A r |p o a 0 £ V T |ç  è v  xfj Ttpôç E \)(3 o ^ i5 r |v  ècp éo E i ( 5 7 .2 3 ,2 4  a l ). ’l a a î o ç  ô è  è v  xcp 

H E p i x o û  ’A T to ^ ^ o S m p o u  K ^ q p o u  ( 7 .1 3 )  x o û ç  croyyE V E tç y E V v q x a ç  

c o v o p a cT E v  o \> x  o i  o u y y E V E Îç  p é v x o i  à t t À ô ç  K a i  o i  èÇ a i p a x o ç  y E v v f ix a i  

XE K a i è K  x o b  a b x o û  y è v o u ç  è K a X o ô v x o , àXX o i  è^  à p x f j ç  e i ç  x à  

K aA ^ ou p E va  y é v r )  K a x a v E p q G è v x E ç . o u ç  v û v  y E v v q x a ç  KaXovciv.

In fact Harpokration, quoted above, seem s to  have m isunderstood Isaios, 
(although i f  xoûç ouyyEVEtç yEvvfjxaç œvôpaoEV in Harpokration is a 
corruption o f  xoùç yEvvf|xaç cruyyEVEÎç cbvôpacTEv he could have been  
referring to  1.1: . . .  K ai è n i  x à  iEpà àyaycbv eIç xoùç (TuyyEVEtç àTcéÔEi^E 
K ai eIç x à  K oivà yp app axE Îa èvèypat|/Ev . . .) This speech by Isaios is the 
only place among the extant Attic orators that w e find a possible source for the 
phrase in H eliodoros. At 13 Isaios writes . . . K ai eIç xoùç yEVvqxaç K ai eIç 
xoùç cppàxEpaç èvéypa\j/E . . ., and at 15 . . . fjyayé pE èici xoùç yEvvfjxaç 
XE Kai cppàxEpaç. Apart from this, D em osthenes K a x à  N E aip aç 63 has the 
phrase . . . èîiEiSfi EiafjyEv [pE] eiç xoùç yEvvqxaç . . .
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1. îloA.tx'nv . .  . àico^Tjvaç: Read Koà xoîç v6)j.oiç. The classical expression is 
invariably 7roÀîxT|v Tioiéo). The Budé editors are certainly wrong to accept the 
emendation Kaxà xobç vopoDç. The manuscript reading Kal xoîç vopoiç, 
unlike the emendation, is an expression which has some support in the orators. 
{\sokr2i\es P a n e^ri^ )s  105: . .  . rroXixaç ovxaç vopcp . . Evagoras 54: xov 
ÔÈ ôià  noXXàc, Kal peyà^-aç ebepYEcriaç vopo) 7ioA.lxT|v e7i£7rolr|xo.)

2. 7caxpaA,oiaç: v. following note.

2 . ïcpoC T aY Y É ^^®  x o O t o v ,  ax)x6%Eip pèv  a\)xoD Y £ V £ c r0 a i,  K ax à  xobç 
vôpo\)ç è^ôv: It is not clear with what Knemon is charged: assault?
attempted murder? The prosecution is brought privately by Aristippos 
although it is for a capital offence, as becomes clear, and this suggests that 
Heliodoros had in mind classical Athenian rather than Roman law. If Knemon 
was guilty of assault then it is unlikely that under Athenian law Aristippos had 
the right to kill him. Perhaps the scope of the right, attested in our sources, of 
an Athenian householder to kill thieves or adulterers caught in the act could 
extend to a case of the present kind; the right is discussed by S C Todd (1993) 
244. If the case was one of attempted murder then as far we know jurisdiction 
belonged exclusively to the courts, and could not be undertaken by the 
householder. Nor do we have any evidence that a man who was attacked had 
the right to kill in self-defence; it is logical that suppose that he had, but 
whether Aristippos could have argued that he had such a right before Knemon 
struck, or after he was disarmed is a matter for speculation. Aristippos accuses 
Knemon of being close to naxpaXola. The use of this word in Plato and 
Aristophanes (especially Av. 1337ft) suggests that it was in classical Athens a 
common term of abuse, but not a legal term describing a specific crime. Here, 
however, ‘parricide’ does seem to be the most natural translation, as it does at 
Philostratos Life o f  Apollonios IV 26; if it means ‘parricide’ Aristippos says 
that Knemon would have committed parricide had he not dropped the sword, 
implying that the charge was attempted parricide.

It is possible that behind Aristippos’ assertion of his right to kill Knemon lies 
the idea of patria potestas, which gave a father ws vitae necisciue under 
Roman law. This was almost unique to Roman law, as Gaius {Institutes I 55) 
noted, and is so striking that it would not be surprising to find a novelist 
alluding to it. However, the ins vitae neciscpte was certainly not part of the 
Roman law of Heliodoros’ time. The latest evidence which we have for it 
being in force is the statement of Dio Kassios (XXXVII 36.4) that some fathers 
killed sons who had been involved in the Cat^linarian conspiracy. Several 
statements in Justinian Digest XLVIII indicate that the right was suppressed
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during the principate. Neither would Knemon have been guilty of attempted 
murder under the Roman law of Heliodoros’ day: Roman lawyers were
concerned to determine the intention of a defendant, and the opinion at 
Justinian Digest ed. Monj^en II 819 1.5-11 holds that if an armed man strikes 
no blow then an intention to kill cannot be established, so on this view Knemon 
would not be guilty of attempted murder, even if his mistake in taking 
Aristippos for an adulterer were overlooked. We know as little about the right 
to kill in self-defence under Roman law as under Athenian, but it seems most 
unlikely that Aristippos could have argued that he had the right to kill Knemon 
in self-defence after Knemon had dropped his weapon.

In short, Aristippos’ claim, like the legal procedure (v. note on I 13.1 (bç £i%ov 
. . .), seems to be part of an impressionistic picture of a legal system of the 
legendary past, perhaps incorporating the concept of patria potestas as well as 
adapted details culled from the Attic orators. The lack of legal clarity suggests 
that Heliodoros had little interest in legal matters. This contrasts with Chariton 
(v. pi 18 above), and it is likely that for Chariton rhetorical education included 
the study of forensic oratory and how to argue points of law, whereas for 
Heliodoros, working at a time when Roman law was dominant, and-the-when 
the study of law had become divorced from the study of Greek rhetoric, legal 
issues were neglected in a rhetorical education.

4. Ô YpaiAlAaTeùç icpoaeA,Oà>v f|pœxa ctxevôv èpcbxTipa: Harpokration says 
that the functions of the Ypappaxcfrg are described by Aristotle in the Ath. 
Pol In that work Y p c cp p a x e îç  are referred to in the prytaneion, the boule and 
the courts. There is a passage of several chapters describing the courts which 
begins as follows (§ 6 3 ):  xcc 5 è  5 iK a a x f |p ia  [7c]>.rip[o'ô]a[iv] o l  è v v é a
à p x o v x e ç  K a x à  (pt)A,àç, 6  6 è  Y p o cp p a x eb ç xcov 0eapco[0£xcc)v xfjç] Ô£KàxT|ç 

(p'oA.fjç. The passage describing the activities of the Y p a p .)ia x £ \)ç  is lacunose, 
but it is clear from it and from the statement of Harpokration that he had 
custody of all written documents, and would read them out when required. It 
is very unlikely that he had the prerogative to question the defendant which 
Heliodoros ascribes to him here. On y p a p p a x c t g  v . RE VII 1710.

4. xo pàpaOpov: v. below on I 14.1.

5. SiExeipoxovow: Harpokration: (A 45) Ata%£tpoxovla" ôiaKpiaiç xftç 
Xeipoxoviaç èv rt^q0£t Yi'Vopévqç* Aqpoo0£VT|ç £v X£ xcp Kaxà 
Tijj.oJJpàxo\)ç (59.5) Kai <èv xcp> Kax ’Avbpoxicovoç (22.9).
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§14

There is a divided vote and Knemon is condemned to exile, and he goes to 
Aigina. After three weeks his friend Charias arrives with news o f Demainete's 
death. He tells how after Knemon's departure Demainete became still more 
lovesick.

1. T©v 5È \|ff|<pG)v 5iaKpivo[X£vœv ol |ièv xov Gàvaxov 
KaxaxeipoxovfiaavxEç fjoav eIç EitxaKoaiooç Kai xilloog, ol p.èv 
Kaxa^EÔaai ol 6e eIç xô pàpaGpov îcép.i|fai KplvavxEç, ol A,oiïiol 8e 
eIç xiHooç, ôaoi XI Kal xf\ ômovola xf\ Kaxà x% liT^xpoiaç 5ôvxeç 

ME £ iç  TÔ ôiTivEKEç è Ç iip lœ a a v :

KaxaxEipoxovT|CTavxEç is explained by Harpokration (K28): 
K a x a x E i p o x o v ia -  eGoç fjv  ’A G fiv r ia i K a x à  xcov à p x ô v x c o v  K a l  K a x à  xcov  

CT\)KocpavTcov T cpopoX àq è v  x ô  Sfipcp x iG sa G a i*  e I 5 é  x iç  

K a x a x e ip o x o v r |0 E ir i ,  o'üxoç EioiiYEXO e i ç  x ô  ô iK a a x T ip io v . êctxi 5 è  

îio A -^ à K iç  x o b v o p a  T capà xe A ripocrG ÉvEi è v  xcp K a x à  M E i5 io \ )  (21.8 / 9 9 1 )  

K a l  'Y K E plSox) è v  x ô  'Y ic è p  X aipE cplA ,oD  K Epl x o b  x a p ix o x ) ç  (F 1 8 7 J ) .  

5iE ^fi^G E  Ôè TCEpl x f iç  X E t p o x o v la ç  K a l  0 E Ô c p p a a x o ç  è v  8  x ô v  N ô p c o v .

EJüxaKoaiovç Kal xi^lovç . . . xtA,looç: On the numbers in the jury, v. 
above on I 13.1 xôv ÔTjpov.

xô pàpaGpov . . . cpuyfi: The Suda: p à p a G p o v  x à c r | i a  x i  cppE axôÔ E ç Kal 
cTK oxEivôv èv xfj ’A xx iK fj, èv ô  x o ù ç  K aK oupY O U ç EPaXXov" cp. RE II 2853. 
The details are not historically accurate: for the classical age there is little 
evidence for the means of execution at Athens, and none that it was by 
throwing the condemned person into the harathron. Exile seems not to have 
been an alternative penalty, but an option open to the accused before the 
verdict was passed. Both of these points are discussed by D.M. MacDowell 
(1963) 110-129.

EIÇ XÔ ôiTivEKéç: The usage is almost exclusively of the fourth century and 
later, and almost exclusively Christian. It is found in literature, in papyri and in 
inscriptions. In literature it is common in Eusebios, Athanasios, Basil, John 
Chrysostom, Gregory of Nyssea and Epiphanios. Documentary references can 
be found in F. Preisigke (1925-1931) (but not in the revision of this work by E. 
Kiessling and H A Rupprecht, from which Byzantine references have been 
silently dropped) e.g. P.Oxy. L V 3803 1.10, (411 A D ) SB XVI 12946,16 (474 
A.D.). Inscriptions containing the expression can be difficult to date but none 
can be firmly dated before the fourth century. Examples of the expression in 
datable inscriptions are found in H. Grégoire (1922) no.322,51 (459 A D  ); 
220(2) 1.9 (c.536 A.D.). The expression is never found in documents or in
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inscriptions where the context is clearly not Christian. In papyri, but not 
inscriptions or literature, etcI to ôitivekéç occurs with the same meaning: e.g. 
P. Lond. V 1735.9 (6th century).

There follows a complete survey of the ten occurrences of the expression 
which do or may precede the fourth century. Ignatios Ep. to Phili^ians 9.4 
(but the authenticity of the work is seriously in doubt.) N.T. Heb. 7.3; 10.1,12; 
This is probably the earliest appearance of the phrase, and perhaps its source 
for later writers. Translation of the O.T. by Symmachos (late 2nd century) 
Psalms 47.15; 88.30 (where the other translators have e lç  tov aicbva). P.Ryl 
I I 427 fr.24 (restored); fr. 27 (a fragmentary carbonized roll; for the late 2nd- 
early 3rd century date v. P.Ryl. II 427 in the index of G.M. Parassoglou 
(1978)). AppianPe//. Civ. 1 4.15 (èç, not eiç). Aretaios, De cur. acut. morh. 
11 (Corp. Med. Gr. vol. 11 liber VI) 2.15. (èç, not elç; for the late 2nd century 
date V. Aretaios in RE).

1. èÇ'nXa'Ovôp'nv éaxiaç te mxpraaç K ai x% èvEYKO'Oor'nç: The Suda 
defines fj èveyKoÛCTa as Kaxpiç* ^  pf]XT|p. (Hesychios has the same definition 
in the accusative.) Of course the word order here shows that the expression is 
substantival, and the first meaning, (where m xpiç or tioÂ iç is implicit, and 
must be supplied), is the one we have; Heliodoros used it frequently in the 
context of exile. The use of the word to mean ‘homeland’ is almost exclusively 
a fourth century one. There are two occurrences before the fourth century, in 
both of which the reference to a place of birth is made explicit: Plutarch 
Comparison o f Aristophanes and Menander 854C; Ailios Aristides On 
Demosthenes 10. The other occurrences, in many of which, like the present 
instance, the reader is expected to understand that the reference is to a place of 
birth, without this meaning being made explicit, are almost all fourth or early 
fifth century, with a few later and none earlier. Therefore the idiom is not 
attested before the fourth century. The following list of attestations of this 
idiom is complete to end of sixth century: Heliodoros 1 14.1; 114.1; 23.3; 25.4; 
29.5; 30.1; 111 11.5; 14.4; 15.3; 16.5 bis; IV 9.2; 12.3; 19.7; 19.8; VI 2.3; Vll 
14.7; Vlll 3.7; 7.8; 16.4; 16.6; 16.9. Libanios 282; 472; 534; 733; 872; 
947; 950; 1229. Or. 2.66; 11.1; 11.50; 11.272; 35.8; 38.20; 49.17,18. 
Himerios 27.33. Themistios Tcepl cpi^iaç 292d 7. Sopater ÔiaipEOiç 
Çrjx'niiccxcûv. Asterios Homily 6.1. Synesios Ep. 32; 58; 73 bis; 94; 103. 
Catastases 2.3. Gregory Naz. Ep. 65.3. Basil 75; 96; 165; 166; 320. John 
Chrysostom PG 49.35,214; 50.691; 51.270; 52.644; 53.371; 63.616. 
Theodoret passim. John Lydus De magistratibus 172,244; De ostentis 57.

2. XÔV 5e xpojcov EiaaûBiç aKot)Ea0E: The device of the story teller 
declaring that he must stop because his listeners need sleep, and being 
persuaded to continue, is of course imitated from Od. XI 330-384. Heliodoros 
uses a more sophisticated variation of this device in V 1-2. There Kalasiris tells
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Knemon that he must break off the story for sleep; perhaps the reader expects 
him to be prevailed upon to continue, but in fact almost immediately, while it is 
still night, the events of the plot overtake Knemon, the ‘internal audience’, and 
take the reader back to the direct narration (rather than Kalasiris’ story). This 
seamless transition maintains the reader’s interest during the switch from the 
indirect to the direct narrative.

2. Kttl pfiv îcpoa£mTpi\|f£tç y£ fipaq: Translate ‘so now, you too are going 
to add to our afflictions’. Where y e  does not go with another connective it is 
to be taken with a noun, adjective or pronoun, and in the rare cases where it 
follows a verb it does so because that verb has no explicit subject, and is to be 
taken with the implicit subject (rather than the action of the verb). Since it is 
an enclitic conjunction the key to understanding it is to ask, to what does it 
relate the word it follows, and what is the character of the relationship? (The 
importance of the first part of the question is underestimated by some modem 
writers, perhaps because they have dropped the classical term coniunctio in 
favour o f ‘particle’.) The general sense of the present phrase is; K a i  \ii\y = ‘so 
now, (here comes something new)’ (v. on I 11.5 x a i  pf)v); 7 ipoae7C iT p i\j/e iç  

y e  f | | i â ç  = ‘you too, (quite apart from all the others who have caused us 
problems), are going to add to our afflictions’.

2. Eycb pèv d)ç £Î%ov £Ü8ùg pExà xfiv Kpiaiv £iç xôv IlEipaiot Kaxépiiv:
Perhaps the familiarity of the opening of Plato Republic led Heliodoros to 
suppose that the choice of this verb for going to Piraeus had a colloquial ring in 
an Athenian context, although there is no other evidence that it did. Like the 
characters in the Republic Knemon is taking the first step on a great adventure.

The £Ü8üg in C but not the other MSS is pleonastic with œç £i%ov, and must 
be a gloss; the Budé editors mistakenly print it because of their excessive love 
of C. In the phrase ebGbç (bç eî^e at I 9.1 £i%e makes best sense if it is taken 
with ji£pix\)xo)v (the periphrastic construction consisting of £%co + an aorist 
participle). Therefore it is a false parallel which gives no support to EuObq 
here, but which may have suggested it to the ‘corrector’ of C.

4. aX,A,oc aq>Çoio pèv © X apia: Translators have understood this as a 
greeting: if they are right we may be almost certain that Heliodoros knew Latin. 
ocpÇeo /  acpÇot) are found in Kallimachos and occasionally throughout the 
imperial period as a valedictory expression, ‘Farewell’, and the optative is used 
in the same way, although less often. However, in the extant Greek literature 
the verb is never used in a greeting, at the beginning rather than at the end of 
an encounter, unless that is how it should be interpreted here. The definition of 
0 (ûÇo\) is given in a scholium to Odyssey XIII 39: %alp£X£ 5’ a b x o i -  o x i  o i  
m ^ a i o i  K a i è v  xcp à ( p i a x a a 0 a i  t o  %o^p£ e X e y o v , ©aTcep v b v  t o  acpÇou  

(p a jiév . B. M. (i.e. Ambrosianus B99; Venetus 613. Quoted from Scholia
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VeteraJ in Horn. Od., ed. Dindorf.) The use of ctcûÇo'ü to mean ‘Farewell’ is 
not found in published documentary papyri.

There are three possible interpretations here: 1) aœÇoio is not strictly speaking 
a greeting or a ‘Farewell’; after hearing what Charias says about Knemon’s 
affairs, Knemon should out of politeness ask his friend about his own affairs, 
but in his impatience passes over this expectation with a cursory acûÇoio, ‘I 
hope you are well,’ and asks to hear more about Demainete. 2) Knemon when 
he says acpÇoio does mean ‘Farewell’, but goes on to say in effect, ‘but wait a 
minute, tell me more. ’ 3) aœÇoio here means ‘greetings’ or something like that, 
and either Heliodoros departs from normal Greek usage, whether through 
ignorance or otherwise, or our evidence gives too incomplete a picture of 
normal Greek usage. If this third option is right then the probable explanation is 
that the Greek of Heliodoros here has been ‘contaminated’ by familiarity with 
the Latin salve. There are several other instances in Heliodoros of apparent 
contamination by Latin: cf. p27. aœÇoio is used by Heliodoros also at V 22.5 
for ‘may you be safe’ and at V 2.10 where the meaning could equally be ‘may 
you be safe’ or ‘farewell.’ There is no certain support in Heliodoros for 
a(ûÇoio as a greeting or a ‘Farewell’, but there are other examples of usages 
which appear to be influenced by a knowledge of Latin, and the translation of 
acpÇoio as salve, ‘greetings’, is probably right.

The references for acpÇou / acoÇoio meaning ‘Farewell’ are as follows (in this 
list, which is complete up to the sixth century for the forms included, the 
presence or absence of iota subscript with the omega is ignored). acpÇeo: 
Kallimachos Hymn IV 150-151. Nonnos IV 182,186; XLVI 199,200,346. 
Anthol. Graec. V 241.1 (Paulos Silentiarios, 6th century A.D.); IX 372.6 
(Anon.). aœÇo'o: UXXGen. 19.17 (occasionally quoted by Christian writers; 
these quotations are not listed here). Lucian Peregr. 32.9. Josephos Bell. Jud. 
1 391. Der Gr. Alexanderroman rec. y 111 ed. F. Parthe, Book 111 20; Clement 
Excerpta ex Theodoto (Fourth century) 1.2. Joannes Cameniates (9th - 10th 
Century) De expugnatione Thessalonicae 35.13.2. aœÇeaOE: Barnabas Ep. 
(ed. R.A. Kraft) 20 (end). Athanasios Doct. ad Antioch, due. (ed. Dindorf) 
972. Nonnos XV 413. atpÇoio: Achilles Tatios VI 1.3. Julian E/?. X3 12. 
a(ûÇoia0£: Anthol. Graec. IX 171.3 (Palladas, early 5th century).

4. 0*0 K avxam C Tiv . . . èKA,éA,oi7C£V “n tia ç  f| SIkti K a0’ ‘H a io 5 o v : Koraes 
and others quote Hesiod Works 175-264, where Aidos and Nemesis depart. It 
is just possible that in the fourth century there were extant works of Hesiod 
which are now lost, and a closer parallel for these words may have been found 
in one of them. However, it is more likely that Hesiod is here used mistakenly 
for Aratos. Aratos 133-134, 5fi t o t e  p iafjaaaa  AIkti keIvcov yÉvoq ôtvôpcov 
/  ETCxaO’ 'OTCOOpaviri, follow in 132 a verbal allusion to Hesiod Works 405, and 
by a lapse of memory could easily have been attributed to Hesiod. Ammianus
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Res gestae twice tells us that Julian was fond of repeating this idea, so the 
emperor perhaps gave it some currency with his contemporaries, among whom 
we should probably count Heliodoros. XXII 10. 6 , et aestimabitur, . . . ut ipse 
[Julianus] dicebat assidue, vetus ilia lustitia, quam ofFensam vitiis hominum, 
Aratus extollit in caelum, imperante eo reversa ad terras . . ; XXV 4.19. The 
same idea is found in Hyginus De astronomia II 25 and Ovid Fasti I 249.

5. £iç a y p o v  xiva Kai èa^ax iav  éauTÔv c tïc œ K ia E ; This comparison of 
Aristippos with Laertes (whose retirement is described at Od. I 188-193), and 
by implication, of Knemon with Odysseus, impart a mock-grandeur to the 
situation, just as the echoes of tragedy give the story of Demainete a mock- 
tragic tone, ov Bupov KaîÉôcov is quoted from II. VI 202.

6. TT̂ v 5e e\)0\)ç ’EpivÛEç TjA^auvov: It is the impious whom the Furies 
pursue, and the reminder of their pursuit of Orestes, murderer of his mother, in 
the Eumenides, would hardly be lost on Heliodoros’ first readers. eA,a6vco is 
used of the Erinyes at Aischylos Eumenides 210,421, 604.

6. Epoa vUKxmp xe Kal p . E 0 ’ ftpEpav; vUKXCop is the usual alternative to 
p£0’ inpépav in Greek (e.g. Euripides Bacchae 485), so it is probable that the 
Budé editors are right to prefer it to the variant vOKia which A. Colonna 
prints.

6. jcaiôiov Y^'^K'Oxaxov, Èax)x% ôvopàÇo'oaa; It would be better
to punctuate, if at all, with a comma also after Tiaibiov (although no editors 
punctuate thus), as is clear when we compare the phrase with I 9.4 vûv pèv 
m ibiov  vûv Ôè y^UKUiaxov ovopàÇo'oaa Kai a\)0iç K^ripovopov Kai pex’ 
ôXiyov \)/u%qv èauxfiç aTioKaÀoûoa Demainete, omitting K^rjpovopov 
which is not relevant in the current situation, moves from the more or less 
respectable appellation m i5iov to the risqué yÀDKUxaxov and then to the 
frankly outrageous Eauxftç, a term used to express Theagenes’ feelings
for Charikleia at I 8 .4 (there is a discussion of \\fv>xr\ as a term of endearment in 
the commentary ad loc ).

6 . i c a p a p u B E i a B a i  6 e  K a l  E K ip p c o v f tv a i :  The Budé editors are wrong to 
emend the xe of the MSS to ôé, since the pev of a l yvcbpipai . . . pèv 
èBaftpaÇov is answered by q ôè . . . eA,eyev. Prof. Maehler pointed out to me 
that the three verbs èBaupaÇov . . . èîipvo-ov . . . èneipcûvxo form a tricolon.

6. Kal OÎOV èyKEÎaBai xf\ KapSia KÉvxpov ayvoEiv xàç àA,A,aç eXeyev;
The Budé note reads, “EYKeicrBai codd. : expects èyKEixai (Salmasius).” This 
is clearly right, but since èyKEÎaBai is in all the MSS, the editors are right to 
consign the correction to a note, rather than to print it in the text and lay
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themselves open to the charge that they are correcting a mistake which could 
go back to the author’s autograph (if there was one).

§15

( ̂ harias tells how> Demainete hfamed Thishe because Knemon \s exile, which 
she had helped to procure, only made her plight M>orse. Thishe, hopittg to 
save her skin, pretetids that Knemon is in hiding near Athens with the fhite girl 
Arsinoe. Thishe proposes to persuade Arsinoe to let her, Thishe, take 
Arsinoe 's place in bed M>ith Knemon, hut in fact to send Demainete, whose 
passion would thus he satisfied.

2. Papup.T|vicoCTav: Hapax legomenon formed from the adjective pocpuprjviç.

2. Jü£pipavf|ç; The adjective is completely unknown, except in Plutarch, who 
has it nine times, and Tiepipavnx; once This is good evidence, if it were 
needed, that Heliodoros knew Plutarch, and that his use of Greek was 
influenced by that of Plutarch There is a verb Ttepipaivo^Lcti which occurs 
only at Hesiod Scutum 99.
4. auvxcu^eaB ai icoxe ûtceA-Bovxi; A. Colonna is right to print the Ô’ after 
TioxE which is omitted from one MS (P) according the Budé apparatus, and, 
surprisingly, from the Budé text.

/
5. ccA,A,oxpiav pèv bX X  ouv ye i t a x p ^ v  eùvfiv fjcrxuvcxo: The pèv is
picked up by the bXK which begins the next sentence. This is not syntactically 
parallel, and is only loosely adversative; the general sense of the pév . . . hXka  
here is ‘This, on the one hand is true . . . but (let us not forget) this further 
point is also true.’ J.D. Denniston (1954 21-22) finds this ‘progressive’ bXkb. 
particularly common in Hippocrates; he treats an example preceded by a clause 
with pév (p6, Hp Gland. 8) as if it were unique, but in fact there are further 
examples among the references he gives for the places where he saw pév as 
merely emphatic (with no'relation with what follows). For instance, if one 
continues the quotation he gives (p361) from Od. VII 259 this turns out to be a 
pév . . . àXXà combination with a similar sense:

£v0a pèv ETtiocEiEÇ pévov épTieôov, eipocxa ô’ « I eI 
SocKpocTi 6e\)ectküv, xà poi fxpPpoxa 6coke KaA.oxjrcb- 
àXX  oxE ôf] ôySoôv poi ETirTiXopEvov exoç tî̂ Ge ,
Kcci xoxE p’ EKé^EuaEV ETioxpuvoucra véEaOai 
Ztjvoç x>n àyyEÀiqç, fj Kal vooç EXpartEx’ abxfjç.

Denniston’s treatment of àXK ouv yE is good: ĵ^‘Jn^à^A.’ ouv (not found before 
Aeschylus) aÀXa bears one or other of the sahdes. of meaning expressed by the 
simple àXXà: while ouv adds the notion of essentiality or importance. Very 
frequently yE follows at a short interval, denoting that the idea is to be
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s pWc\̂  ^
emphatically accepted in a limited shpcfc.’ (p441-442); he Feagfës the direct 
juxtaposition of y£ to aXV ouv as post-classical.

6. «. . . aXV œ yXuKEia 0iap£ xiva lu o iv  œvô^iaÇeiç;» «paôiav œ 
ôÉajcoiva» EcpTp . . .  : This is the punctuation of the Budé; A. Colonna and 
earlier editors place p^Siav in Demainete's question, not Thishe's answer. The 
Budé punctuation has Thishe giving, in effect, a one word reply, as she does at 
I 15.7 helow where she replies with the single word pEYOcX,a. The latter answer 
seems rather odd Greek, and no parallel in drama can he found for peyaXa as 
the answer to a question (although péya, and multum / nrulta as one word 
answers are occasionally found in Greek and Latin New Comedy). However, 
since there are no grounds for doubting the reading it can he used as a parallel 
to support the punctuation which gives her a one word answer, pahuxv, in the 
present instance too.

6. 'ApoivoTiv: The name, like that of Thishe, is the name of a town, or rather 
of several towns as well as of several historical and mythical persons (v. RE 
S.V.), and of a girl celebrated in epigram {Afiîho/ogia Graeca VI 174). There is 
no obvious reason why Heliodoros chose the name, although a potentially 
significant association of the name with a story in Antonios Liheralis 39 is 
discussed by E L Bowie (1995) 276-277. Like Teledemos (v. on 1 16.1 
helow) Arsinoe is also a name of a minor character in the House of Atreus (in 
one version it is the name of the nurse who saved Orestes, Pindar Pythian XI 
17), so perhaps the name was chosen to help to create the tragic or mock- 
tragic atmosphere of the episode of Demainete.

7. pEyaA.a: sc. ta ô ia .

7. yvropip-nv: The Budé apparatus reports “yvcopipriv mT : -ov ZA." The 
Budé prints the former, A. Colonna the latter. Colonna is right: a corruption 
from a two to a three termination declension for an adjective is in harmony with 
the development of spoken, and some written Greek, and therefore is a more 
likely copyists error than a corruption in the reverse direction. Besides, 
Heliodoros is normally conservative in this matter, and in fact has a l yvcbpipoi 
at 1 14.6.

8. ÔEUTEpoç . . . îtAovç: This metaphor for a second attempt using alternative 
means is rather common in classical Greek, as the examples in LSI s.v. %X6oq 3 
show.

8. El 5È Tuxoiç ®v Pot)A,Ei, p.dA.iaTa p.£v eIkôç axoXctaai xôv ëpcoxa:
TOV ’'Epcoxa, which is certainly the subject of axo?iàÇco, is a personification, 
and should he printed with a capital letter, since the subject of this verb is 
always a person (or, rarely, a place), and never an emotion.
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8. KÔpoç yàp "Epœxoç xœv ëpyœv xô xéXog: It is safest to take ’ Epcoxoç as 
a personification, since it must be taken thus in the previous clause (v. the 
preceding note).

8. èvaïcopEiVEiEv: The compound is common in the writers of the fourth 
century, and later; it is extremely rare earlier, and rare in non-Christian writers. 
Particularly common in John Chrysostom and Basil, it is also found in 
Oribasios, Nemesios, Eusebios, Gregory of Nyss^a, Gregory of-Nazianzenos, 
Athanasios, Didymus Caecus, Theodoret and pseudo-Macrinos. Before the 
fourth century it is attested only in the following places: it is in the printed 
texts of Ailian Nat. Anim. XIV 23 (end), but appears in Hercher’s 1864 
Teubner in the list of mutationes, so is presumably a conjecture found in none 
of the MSS; it appears also twice in Clement; once each in two works 
doubtfully attributed to Origen {Selecta in Psalmos PG 12.1536; Fr. in Psalm.
1-150 ed. Pitra 125,4,5.7); in Acta Joannis 71.2 (2nd century); and once in 
Soranos (Corp. Med. Graec. IV) Gynaeceorum 1.61.3 (The Trajanic date is 
based mainly on the entry for Soranos in the Suda.)

§16

Demainete agrees to Thishe's plan. Thishe then clandestinely tells Aristippos 
that Demainete is having an affair, and promises to help Aristippos catch her 
in the act.

1. TeA.eS'Hp .ov: Heliodoros may have chosen this name to add to the tragic 
atmosphere of the story of Demainete generated by the implicit comparison 
with Phaedra in Euripides Hippolytos and the allusion to Orestes in Aischylos 
Eumenides (v. on I 14.6 ’Epivoeç above): Teledamos was a son of
Agamemnon and Klytaemnestra; Pausanias mentions that he had a grave at 
Mycenae (II 16.6). The only other literary antecedent of the name is the Argive 
Teledamos listed by Demosthenes {De cor. 295) among those who betrayed 
their fellow citizens to Philip for profit.

5. eI y a p  x a u x a  ou xœ ç èiciSE i^E iaç (pîiaiv ô ’Apiaxiïcicoç* a o i  pÈv 
èA,E\)0Eptaç piCT0ôç àîcoKEiaExai: The emendation of Koraes (1804),
E^EU0Epu%, is attractive, but the manuscript reading £A,£\)0Epiaç does not 
really need to be emended. This emendation was printed by Bekker, but not by 
Colonna or the editors of the Budé. The latter omit it from their apparatus. 
Normal Greek usage is for the word defining piaGôç to be in the same case as 
(i.e. in apposition to) piaGôç. The defining genitive of the MSS reading seems 
unparalleled in Greek. Heliodoros follows conventional usage at III 18.1 
(quoted by Koraes (1804)) and IV 8.6; also, a nominative is used in reply to the
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question, ‘what will be the )iia0ôç?’ at II 23.3 and VII 23.4. Heliodoros seems 
to have known Latin (v. p27), so it is possible that the construction here is 
modelled on a common construction of the Latin word praemium (TLL x 
p.720, sv. praemium appendix); the closest Latin parallels give enough support 
to the MSS reading to justify an editor in printing it, and placing the 
emendation in the apparatus, not the text: Sisenna Fr. 43, in T. Peter (1916) 
p282, “seruulum eius praemio libertatis inductum magno cum tumultu 
conventum in populum produxit armatum.”; Justinian Digest ed. Mommsen II 
469 1.27, “Macrinus libro tertio ad Sabinum. qui ob necem detectam domini 
praemium libertatis consequitur, fit orcinus libertus.”

5. œç moXai ye ap.{)xop.ai èv èpauTœ: is an Homeric word which
means “to burn, to smoulder”. (The definition of apuxoiTO by Apollonios and 
Hesychios as àcpaviÇoixo is presumably based on an erroneous gloss on II. 
XXII 411.) The verb is used metaphorically of love by Moschos (II 4) and 
Theocritos (Kaxaapoxco III 18), but the extension of the metaphorical use of 
words denoting heat or fire to emotions other than love seems to have been 
predominantly a Christian phenomenon (cf. 7i'üpaKT0 \)|j.évri at II 9.1, discussed 
above, p i8). The use of apuxco and its compounds for emotions is, with the 
exceptions of the examples already given, restricted to Christian writers of the 
fourth century or later (although medical writers use them for fever). 
bKoapuxco, biaapuxcD and apbxco are used of emotion by Gregory Nyssenus, 
Gregory Nazianzenus, Athanasios and Basil (always in the active where the 
subject is personal).

§17

Thishe led Demainete to Arsinoe's bed, as planned, then led Aristippos into 
the bedroom, shouting that Demainete's lover had escaped. Aristippos led 
away Demainete, who preempted punishment by jumping to her death. 
Aristippos, realizing Knemon is innocent, was trying to get him recalled from  
exile at the time Charias left Athens, and Charias knows no more.

Demainete, who effected Knemon’s conviction by deceit, becomes herself the 
victim of deceit. On this morally satisfying note the story set in Knemon’s 
Athens ends, and the reader is returned to the situation of the main characters 
of the Aithiopika.

1. fjS'n 5è èaicépaç àvaA,aPovaa fjyev oô a'üVExéxaKxo: Although
both A. Colonna and the Budé print this, which is the reading of all the MSS 
reported, Rattenbury wanted to emend to "q 5è or f] 5È fjbTj. The change of 
subject really does need to be indicated, and one of Rattenbury’s suggestions
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should have been adopted: perhaps the second could have been corrupted more 
easily than the first, and is thus slightly preferable.

2. T©v ’AcppoôixTiç: The only occurrence of this rare expression which
certainly precedes the fourth century is Achilles Tatios VIII 16.1. It is argued 
that Heliodoros was familiar with Achilles Tatios (in the excursus on the 
Boukoloi, p97f) so he may owe this phrase to him. The following list of the 
other attestations is complete: Heliodoros IV 18.5; Xenophon of Ephesos I 9.9 
(a conjectural reading without manuscript authority); Diogenes Laertios Vitae 
VI 69 (the third century date is far from certain). Scholia in Lucian ed. H. 
Rabe 35.2 pl64; Libanios Or. XVIII 179; V 29; Themistios Or. XIII 
(’EpcûTiKÔç) 177a 7.

Ellipse of a noun, where an article is followed directly by a dependent genitive, 
is not common. Schwyzer-Debrunner II 117, list it under ‘Adnominalen 
Pertinentiv’; examples may be found in Kiihner-Gerth 1 §403 p269f.

2. xou pfi yvcopicrOfivai auxTiv: There is another example of a final clause of 
this type without evexa at I 24.2: v. note ad loc.

3. icivei 8è èvxaûBa èv yeixovrnv: Read èx yeixovcov. Here (and at V 
22.2) the MSS have e k  yeixovcov, and the Budé editors have adopted this 
unnecessary emendation of S.A. Naber Mnemosyne N.S. I (1873) 145-J69; 
313-353. èv yeixovcov is attested in Lucian, Athanasios (once), Them^os 
(once), and Synesios (once), ek  yeixovcov, used adverbially with oIkeco and 
similar verbs, is attested in several times in John Chrysostom, Eutropios, 
Theodoret, Sozomenos. In addition, the phrase oi ek  yeixovcov and similar 
phrases is attested in some of these, and in Basil, Athanasios, Eusebios, 
Synesios, Palladios, and Libanios. Neither ek  yeixovcov nor èv yeixovcov are 
ever used adverbially in the context of hospitality except here and Heliodoros V
22.2. Therefore the MSS ek  yeixovcov is at least as likely as Naber's 
emendation, and is among the lexical usages which support a fourth century 
date for the Aithiopika.

5. £v0a XOÎÇ tjpcDCTiv o i Kokèpap%oi xô icctxpiov èvayiÇo'OCTiv: 6 5è
7ioA.Épapxoç Guei pèv Guaiaç xp xe ’ApxépiSi xp àypoxépai xa i xcp 
’EvuaA l̂cû, Ôiax[i]Griai 5’ àyœva xôv èmxàcpiov (Kai] xoîç xexe^e\)xr|K0aiv 
èv x ô  TioXépcû Kai 'AppoSicp xa i ’Apioxoyeixovi èvayiapaxa k o ie î .  

Aristotle ^/A Pol. 58.1 ed. M. Chambers (1986). The sacrifice to Artemis was 
to celebrate the victory at Marathon, v. P.J. Rehées (1993) ad loc., and 
Rhodes’ Addenda ad loc. in the 2nd ed.
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§18

Thyamis, the bandit chief, has a dream about Isis which he interprets to mean 
that he will marry Charikleia.

1. Kai a^ia £SdKp\)£V ktA,.; For the idea of crying for one’s own grief when 
hearing of another’s, cf. II. XIX 301-2, and C.W. Macleod (1982) 4-5; 5 nl.

1. ETCiKTOcç: In classical writers the aorist of èninéxo[iai is The 
disappearance of the middle voice from the living language led to progressively 
more inconsistency in the use of voices in Hellenistic Greek literature, 
particularly in the future and aorist tenses, with middle forms used where one 
would expect active and vice versa, v. A.N. Jjimaris 1897 §§1478-1486. The 
many places where Heliodoros has apparently used the wrong voice are listed 
by F. Barber (1968).

2. 86ap tq : This is the name of a river: Thucydides I 46.4-5, p £ i  5 è  K a i  

0 \ ) a j j . i ç  T t o i a p ô ç ,  ô p iÇ c o v  x f^v  © e a j i p c o x i Ô a  K a l  K E O T p iv T jv , œ v  è v x ô ç  f] 

c t K p a  d v É % E i TÔ X E i p É p i v o v .  o i  p È v  o '5 v  K o p i v O i o i  x f jç  'nTC Eipo'o E v x a û O a  

ô p p i Ç o v x a i  xe K a i  a x p a x Ô J C E Ô o v  ETCOiTicTavxo. It is difficult to explain why 
Heliodoros named the leader of the bandits after a river, apart from the name’s 
martial association from Thucydides. As a personal name it is found nowhere 
except here, and Nonnos XXVI 181, where it is the name of the leader of the 
Kuraco tribe (who have something in common with the Boukoloi in that they 
fight from small boats), and Nonnos XXXII 186, where Thyamis is a warrior.

2-5. The Dream of Thyamis: Many dreams are reported in Heliodoros (I 
18.4; II 16.1-2; II 20.4; IV 14.2: IV 16.7: V 22.1-3; VII 11.2 (a pretended 
dream); VIII 11.2-3; IX 25.1; X 3.1;) and in the other Greek novelists 
(Chariton I 12.5; II 1.2; II 3.5; II 9.6; III 7.4; IV 1.1; V 5.5; VI 2.2 (a 
pretended dream); VI 7.1 (perhaps the king’s imagination rather than a 
dream); Xenophon I 12.4; II 8.2; V 8.5-6; Achilles Tatios I 13.4; I 6.5-6; II
11.1; II 13.2 (perhaps imagination rather than dreaming); II 23.5; IV 1.6; IV
15.3, referred to at IV 17.3; VII 14.5; Longos I 7.2; II 10.1; II 23.1-5, referred 
to at II 30.4; III 17.1-2; III 27.1-5; IV 34.1; IV 35.5.)

A few of the dreams are not significant for predicting the future or directing 
action; these might be described as 'wish-fulfilment’ or ‘fear-flilfilment’ 
dreams. Artemidoros discusses such dreams at I 4; in IV prooemium he calls 
such dreams EVVTtvia to distinguish them from significant dreams, oWipoi. 
Macrobius {Comm. I 3.2) preserves the distinction (the Latin equivalent of 
EvOjtvia is insomnia pi ), but the words for dreams seem to be used 
indiscriminately by the novelists, and by Synesios De insomniis. An example of 
a ‘fear-flilfilment’ dream is perhaps the dream that Knemon has of being
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pursued by the bandit Thermouthis (Heliodoros II 20.4). A ‘wish-fulfilment’ 
dream is Longos II 10.1, ekI toutoiç ^ o y t o p o i g  o i o v  eIkôç K a i  o v E l p a i a  

èœ p cû v  e p c o x iK a , x à  (piA^ripaxa xc^ç 7 t£ p i|3 o X à ç- K a i  ô a a  5 è  p e 0 ’ f i p é p a v  

o \)K  E T ip a ^ a v , x a b x a  ô v a p  E T ipaÇ av. These dreams are a way in which the 
novelist can communicate the state of mind of the dreamer. They are rare in 
the novels.

The majority of dreams in the novels are significant ones. Dreams which 
predict the fiiture, or guide the dreamer (rather than reflecting the dreamer’s 
current thoughts) are described by Artemidoros as o v E ip o i .  All of the dreams 
in Longos apart from the one quoted above are explicitly communications from 
the Nymphs. The divine origin of significant dreams is probably behind the 
description of the dream in the present passage as d v a p  . . . 0eîov (I 18.3); 
(Heliodoros is telling his readers that the dream is significant - to describe it as 
0 E Î O V  simply because Isis appears in it would be uncharacteristically redundant 
for our author.)

Many dreams in the novels have meanings which are transparent. Either the 
dreamer sees a person or god who gives a message, as when Odysseus, 
unmistakably identified by the context and his appearance, upbraids Kalasiris 
for failing to sacrifice to him (Heliodoros V 22.1-3); or the meaning, though 
visual, is explicit. For example, at Longos I 7.2 the symbolism of the Nymphs 
handing Daphnis and Chloe to a boy who is obviously Cupid, and who touches 
them both with the same arrow, is clear enough.

G.W. Bowersock (1994) in the chapter ‘The Reality of Dreams’ (77-98) 
complains (90-91) “Although Artemidoros devotes considerable attention to 
the appearance of deities in dreams he has no interest at all in the advice that 
they may give.” This is because such advice does not need interpretation. If 
the advice is couched in oracular language then it must be interpreted as would 
any other oracle, and the interpretation is outside the scope of oneirocriticism. 
Artemidoros says that when a medical treatment is communicated in a dream it 
is to be interpreted literally (IV 22). He also says that gods always tell the 
truth, but that they speak in riddles more often than they speak plainly (IV 71).

In the novels the gods speak plainly in dreams more often than they speak in 
riddles. In Heliodoros there is one other dream (besides the present one) which 
contains a riddling communication. This is where Kalasiris appears 
independently to Theagenes and Charikleia on the same night (VIII 11.2-3). S. 
Bartsch (1989) in her chapter ‘Dreams and Oracles’ (80-108), discussing 
Achilles Tatios and Heliodoros, emphasizes that “. . . it is the very incorrect 
interpretation that sets in motion the events in the narrative that will eventually 
lead to the fulfilment of the dream or oracle’s deeper meaning, or that of an
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earlier dream or oracle.” (85); her approach is anticipated in the concise note 
ofJ.R . Morgan (1978) ad. 1X25.1.

There are three dreams in Heliodoros with allegorical symbolism. When 
Charikles dreams that an eagle from Apollo snatches away Charikleia (IV 14.2) 
Kalasiris understands the dream, but Charikles misunderstands it, particularly 
after Kalasiris’ deliberately misleading interpretation. Charikleia dreams that 
her eye is put out (II 16.1-2). Her initial interpretation is contradicted by 
Knemon who offers the interpretation of this symbol which is found in 
Artemidoros (I 26), that is, that it indicates the death o f a parent. This is the 
only one o f the interpretations suggested in the text which could be regarded as 
being fulfilled in the narrative, in that the death o f Kalasiris is the death of a 
surrogate father, as J.J. Winkler (YCS 1982 114-117) argues.

The dream of Thyamis in the present passage (also discussed in detail by J.J. 
Winkler YCS 27 1982 117-118) contains both a direct communication from the 
goddess and a symbolic element. The description of the temple and its 
furniture, if it is not ‘background colour’ otherwise foreign to dreams in the 
novels, is symbolic. We cannot be certain that interpretation of the details 
which Artemidoros gives is the one Heliodoros had in mind, but it does fit the 
situation perfectly. The relevant passage in Artemidoros is II 39 (ed. Pack 175, 
8-16); ZàpaTtiç Kal ^laiç Kal ’'Avoopu; Kal 'ApTcoKpàtriç a vzo i te  Kal xà 
a y a Z p a ta  abxcov Kal xà puoxfipia Kal m ç  6 Ttepl abxcbv Xdyoq Kal xœv 
xobxoiç ax)vvào)v xe Kal cT'opPcbpcov 9eô)v xapa%àq Kal Kivbbvouq Kal 
àneiXàq  Kal Tcepiaxàcreiç (rr|paivo\)cnv, ^v Kal m p à  TipoaôoKlav Kal 
xcapà xàç kXniSaq acbÇouaiv à e l yàp oœxf)peç <eîva i>  vevom apévoi 
e la iv  ol Geol xœv elç Tiàvxa à(piypévoi Kal <eiç> ëo%axov eZGôvxcov 
k I v ô u v o v ,  x o ù ç  ôè f)ÔT| èv xoîç xoiobxoiç ovxaç abxÎKa pàZa crcbÇo'oaiv. 
In the narrative, after great difficulties and mortal danger Thyamis eventually 
regains his rightful priesthood.

It was argued by S. MacAlister in a seminar at the Institute of Classical Studies, 
London (8 Feb. 1996) that many dreams in Greek novels, this one included, are 
interpreted by the characters as allegorical, but subsequently turn out to have 
represented the future in a direct, non-allegorical way (in other words, they 
turn out to be dreams of the type that Artemidoros called theorematic). The 
dream o f Persinna that she has a daughter is a particularly clear example o f this 
device (Heliodoros X 3.1). It was argued that the present dream turns out to 
be theorematic when Thyamis is inducted as priest of Isis in Memphis (VII 8 .7- 
9.1). No induction ceremony is described, but since MacAlister demonstrated 
that other dreams are used in this way in the Greek novel the argument is 
credible.
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The dream of Thyamis is among the many dreams in the novels which occur 
after a night of sleeplessness (Heliodoros I 18.4; II 16.1 II 20.4; Chariton II 
9.6, IV 1.1; VI 7.1; Achilles Tatios I 6.5-6.) The sleeplessness indicates the 
dreamers’ agitation. We cannot tell what significance, if any, it has for the 
interpretation of the dream. Artemidoros appears to promise a discussion of 
sleeplessness (I 10, ed. Pack 19, 19), but none is preserved.

2. \)ic6 xivcov ôveipàxcov jc£7cX,avTip.£va)v x£TapaYp.£voç: The same verb, 
and the genitive form ovEipdxcov (rather than the more usual ovEipoi) are used 
by Herodotos, VII 16.2, for dreams: èv^Ttvia yàp xà èç àvOpœTto-üç 
7ü£7t^avr|p£va xoiaûxà ècrxi o îà  ct£ èyd) ôiôà^œ, e x e o i  ctev) 7toA.^otot 
JcpECTpuxEpoç èd)v 7C£7t^avffa0ai auxai pà^icrxoc ècoGacri [al] dij/iEÇ [xœv] 
ovEipàxcûv, xà xiç TipépTjç (ppovxiÇEf Here Artabanos is telling Xerxes that 
his dream discouraging the expedition to Greece is misleading; perhaps this 
influenced Herodotos when he chose to use nXavaco (which in the active 
means To lead astray’), although the general point is a distinction between 
dreams which are sent by a god and those which are merely wandering around. 
In the wider context the dream warned Xerxes of the misfortune which awaited 
his expedition, but he could not fully understand or heed it (as Artabanos’ 
dream makes clear, VII 17.2). By this allusion Heliodoros hints more about the 
future of the plot than Thyamis and the other characters can know.

Heliodoros refers to the same dream as ovEipaxa (here), xo ovap (I 19.1, I 
30.4), and xo evutiviov (I 23.2): although he knew something about the
system of dream interpretation described by Artemidoros, there is no indication 
that he was familiar with Artemidoros’ technical vocabulary. Here, as often, 
Heliodoros varies his vocabulary apparently for no other reason than that he 
regarded variation as stylistically desirable.

3. Ka0’ ov yap K aip o v  àA.EKXp'OÔVEç a S o u a iv ,  e ïx e  (œç Xôyoç) kxA,.: In
spite of the cbç loyoç the explanations for the crowing of the cocks are not 
among those found elsewhere in Greek and Roman literature, which are 
collected under à^EKxp'ücbv in D’Arcy Wentworth Thompson (1936). The 
closest parallel with the present passage is Sophokles Electra 17-18: œç % ilv  
fiÔT| X-ocpjcpov fiA,io\) o£A,aç / écoa kiveî cpGéypax’ opviGcov cratpf) . . .

The alternative natural and divine explanations for the crowing of cocks is an 
expression of uncertainty of a kind common in Heliodoros. J.J. Winkler (YCS 
1982 121-129) catalogues such ‘amphibolies’, discussing this one in detail; he 
regards amphibolies as of key importance in Heliodoros’ narrative strategy: his 
argument is too subtle to summarize here. J.R Morgan (1978 Ixi-lxxix, and 
1982) suggests that expressions of uncertainty in Heliodoros contribute to 
‘realism’ in as much as uncertainty is appropriate to the narrator of real 
historical events, but not to the presumably ‘emnfpotont’ novelist.

t . L'
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§19

Thyamis calls a meeting o f his bandits, and tells Knemon to bring Theagenes 
and Charikleia. He announces that he M>ouId like to marry Charikleia, but will 
ask her permission first.

1. A.aq>\)pa xà aKO)X.a aEpvoxEpov ovopàÇcov: ‘Calling the ctkOA-oc
“ X , à ( p ' ü p a ” ’ (The note in the Budé seems to get it the other way round, which 
cannot be right, as the article w h h ^ c T K Ô X a  shows.) Hesychios: A . a c p \ ) p o c  xa e k  

TCÛ V  j i o A . E p i c o v  Ç c b v x œ v  A . o t p ( ^ ) p é v a .  x à  5 È  i e G v e c o v x c o v  a \ ) X 0 ) v ,  c T K b ^ a .  

(The definition is repeated in the Etymologicum Magnum.) This distinction, 
which is probably the result of a desire for tidiness on the part of the 
lexicographers, is not generally observed at any period, but a lexicon like 
Hesychios is probably the source of the statement in the present passage 
Before the imperial period both words are found exclusively in tragedy. It is 
true that OKÛXa primarily means ‘arms taken from the corpse of a defeated 
enemy’, but an examination of the occurrences of Ààçmpa in tragedy 
(Aischylos Ag. 578, Septem 277, 479; Sophokles Ajax 93; Trachiniai 646; 
Euripides HF AM\ Troades 1124, Rhesos 179) reveals only one where the 
spoil is evidently taken from the living (Aischylos Septem 479).

2. EÏ XI 6v)vaxo avxoîç CTupicpaxxEiv: Once again the Budé editors have 
slipped up by relying too much on the readings of C. The correct reading, 
preserved in VMZAT, is ôbvaixo. For a condition expressing a wish 
(Theagenes and Charikleia hope he may be able to help them, but cannot be 
sure) optative is normal even in direct discourse (Kiihner-Gerth II p477-480); 
the present clause is in virtual indirect discourse, and only the optative is 
possible (W.W. Goodwin (1889) §694-5).

2. oi) TuavxotTcaCTi potpPapov E iva i xà  fjOTi xôv A,fjaxap%ov Eyy-ocbpEvoq
The character of Thyamis does in fact turn out to be partly but not wholly 
barbarous, as Knemon says. Several points about the respective natures of 
Greeks and barbarians are made or are implied in the Aithiopika. One of the 
statements about the nature of the barbarian is made in the context of the 
attempt by Thyamis to kill Charikleia (I 30.6). On the other hand, since the 
term ‘barbarian’ is always pejorative in the Aithiopika and the other Greek 
novels the good features of Thyamis, such as his piety (cf. I 28.1 and note ad 
loc.) and his bravery in battle (cf. I 32.1-2) are perhaps to be seen as 
appropriate behaviour for a Greek. Eifthermore it is argued at J.W. Birchall 
(GCA VII 1996) that his eloquence indicates that he is cultured. Moreover, he 
is the only character in the Aithiopika who is implied to know some Greek 
without being good at it (I 5.2, I 19.3); this too shows that he is on a 
borderline between barbarians and Greeks.
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3, a'ovi'n yocp fiÔTi xœv AiY'oicxieov: This is Bekker’s emendation for the 
cuvirioi (cTV)vi£i T) of the MSS. a'uviriai does not really make sense, and it 
seems right to emend. Koraes emends aoviri xi, presumably preferring it to 
auviri alone on the grounds it is palaeographically easier (although he does not 
say this.) Prof. Maehler suggested to me that aDviriai may have arisen as a 
result of a superscript variant: (yv)vir|^  ̂ copied as av)vir|ai.

4. èy® yap, œç ïoxe, icaîç pèv Kpocpfixou xoû èv Mépcpei ysyovœç: 
jupo<pf|XT]ç is used throughout the Aithiopika describe Kalasiris (who turns 
out to be the father of Thyamis). It was used in Greek literature, and in Greek 
documents from Egypt, for the highest ranking priests in Egypt.

The basic discussion of the ranks of priest in Ptolemaic Egypt and the Greek 
names for them is W. Otto (1905,1908) 1 75ff. 3ipo(pf)XT|ç was a Greek 
equivalent for the Egyptian word hm-ntr. We have no pre-Ptolemaic examples 
of 7Cpo(pf)XT|ç used to mean an Egyptian priest, but it does not follow that a 
Greek writer who uses npoçqxqç of a pre-Ptolemaic priest is guilty of 
anachronism. On the equivalence the current state of knowledge is summed up 
by F. Daumas (1952), 181 nl: “Cf. copte O N T  Les «prophètes»
(Tipocpflxai) ont existé, semble-t-il, en Grèce bien avant qu’on ait cherché à 
désigner certains prêtres ég^iens. C’étaient «les interprètes» de la volonté des 
dieux. Par la suite, ils semblaient, à l’époque hellénistique, avoir surtout 
désigné des membres assez élevés des clergés orientaux. L’equivalence avec le 
hm-ntr égyptien vient peut-être seulement de ce que le mot avait perdu son 
sens trop précis d’«interprète», car il ne semble pas que le hm-ntr ait eu 
spécialement ce rôle. Mais ce n’est qu’une hypothèse.
“Sur les «prophètes», c’est Clément d’Alexandrie (Stromates l.Vl.ch. iv, 35- 

37. Cf. A. Deiber (1904) p. 109 et sq.) qui nous donne les renseignements les 
plus circonstanciés. C’étaient eux en particulier les théologiens des temples. 
Ils jouaient également un grand rôle dans le culte (sacrifices et processions); 
cf. W. Otto (1905, 1908) op. cit. 77 et sq. Le sens ancien de hm-ntr pourrait 
bien être celui qu’indique M. Drioton (1942): «l’esclave du dieu», c’est-à-dire 
celui qui rend au dieu les devoirs que les esclaves rendent à leur maître dans 
l’intimité de sa maison. Ces seraient donc ceux qui s’avance dans le sanctuaire 
pour les liturgies du culte divin journalier ou solennel.” A general picture of 
the structure and activities of the Egyptian priesthood is given by S. Sauneron 
(1988), where 7tpo(pqxT|ç is discussed on 63-65.

7Cp0(pfixT|ç for an Egyptian priest is found fairly frequently in documents (and is 
discussed in the Introduction to P. Tebt 291), but the literary attestations are 
few. There is a passing reference in Synesios De providentia 94D-95A. 
Porphyry De abstinentia IV 5-8 holds up Egyptian priests as models of 
abstinence; their devotion, self control and love of learning are praised. At the
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end of the passage he identifies the Kpocpiixoti among the higher ranking priests 
who alone practice philosophy. The virtues recommended in the De 
abstinentia are sufficiently close to those of Kalasiris to make it the most likely 
of the extant sources mentioning Tipocpfjiai to have prompted Heliodoros to 
describe Kalasiris as %poçp|Tnq. Besides this there are three places where 
Clement of Alexandria mentions jrpocpTitai; povoç obxoç [Thales] ôokeÎ xoîç 
xœv AlY\)7ixiœv KpocpTixaiç a'opPEpA.rjKÉvai, 5iôàaKoc?îoç ôè abxoû o\)ôèf^^^5 
àvaypàcpexai, . . . {Stromata I 14, ed Stâhlin 39.23(f). (piiVoaocpia xoivnv 
TtoA.'uœipEXÉq xi %p%ia nàXai pèv f^xpaoE Jiapcc pappotpoiç xaxà xà è0vr| 
ôia^àp\|/acra. baxEpov Ôè xa i eIç "EilÀT|vaq Kaxfj^0EV. Kpoéaxriaav ô’ 
aàxfjq Aly'OTixiœv xe oi 7tpo(pfjxai xod ’Aaaupiœv oi XaÀôaïoi xa l 
T(xA.(xxœv oi Apuiôai ktX. {Stromata I 15, 45.21(f). ekI mcri ôè 6 Kpo(pfixriç 
êÇe io i , 7rpo(pavèç xo bôpEiov EYXExoX,mopèvog œ EKovxai oi xt̂ v 
EKKep\|nv xœv àpxœv PaaxàÇovxeç onxoç, œç àv Kpocrxàxrjç xoà iepoû, xà 
iEpaxixà x(xA.oàpEva ôéxa PiP^ia èxpav0àvEi (7iEpiè%Ei ôè TiEpi xe 
vopœv Kal 0eœv x a i xfjç oXriç Ttaiôeiaç xœv iepéœv)- 6 Yàp to i 7tpo(pfixr|ç 
m p à  xoîç AiYDTixioiç xa i xfjç ôiavopfjç xœv npoaoÔœv ènioxàxpç ècrxiv. 
{Stromata VI 37.1-2, 449.21(f).

4. àÔ£A.(po\) . . . ïcapavopfjaavxüç; The holder of office of npocpritriç, which 
was normally passed from father to son, could enjoy considerable political 
power and remuneration, and competition for the office did arise. One of the 
Demotic stories in the so-called Inaros cycle concerns a dispute over the 
benefice of Amun at Thebes (for text and translation v. W. Spiegelberg 1910 
8ffy

5. xàç pèv en yeYov'oiaç it %pT|pàxœv àcpielç T) . . . Bepam ivaç 
ôiavépœv; Read àcpclç not àipisiç. The Budé editors probably read the 
à(piEiç of C here rather than the à(pEiç of the other MSS partly because of their 
liking for C, and partly because they wanted the tense to be the same as that of 
the parallel Ôiavépœv at the end of the sentence. Their preference for C can be 
set aside. Moreover, a difference of tenses can be defended on the grounds 
that ôiavépœv describes a continuous relationship with the captives, whereas 
the action of àipEiç, ‘sending away’, is clearly a simple and completed one. On 
balance àipciç should be preferred. A similar case, a variant in C to harmonize 
the tense of two parallel participles is rightly rejected by the Budé editors at I 
21.3 (EKiaEiouaa), there they have presumably noticed that the difference of 
tense gives greater semantic precision.

7. èîCEiSfi Y«P i:ftv îcàvÔTipov ’AcppoôixT|v xo 7cpo(pTixiKÔv àxipàÇci 
yévoç; nàvÔTipoç should be printed with a capital to signal that it is not 
simply the adjective meaning ‘vulgar’. The reference here is probably not 
primarily to Pandemos as a cult title (attested in Inschriften Griechischer 
Stcidte ans Kleinasien Erythrai 201, 3rd century B.C.; 32.5; Mylasa I 593.2,
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1st century A D ; and elsewhere). The reference here is probably to the 
distinction made between the good (Obpccvioç) and the bad (nàv5Ti)ioç) love 
in the speech of Pausanias, Plato Symposium 180c-185c: ô pev o^v [sc. 
’'Epcoç] Tf)q navôf^poo ’A(ppo6iTT|ç œç àXr|0coç mv5r|pôç èaxi kœi 
è^EpYocÇeiai ôxi av TÙ%p- K a l obiôç èaxiv ôv oi (paû^oi xœv àvGpcoTiœv 
èpœoiv (181a7-bl). For the mythological background to the title ‘Pandemos’ 
V. Symposium 180d and K.J. Dover (1980) ad 180d6.

Nonetheless, there were cults which maintained the distinction elaborated in the 
Symposium, where three distinct forms of Aphrodite were honoured 
simultaneously, according to Pausanias the Geographer: (of Megalopolis in 
Arcadia) èpeim a 5è Kai xf|ç ’A(ppo5ixr|ç fjv xô iepôv, Tĉ fiv ôaov Kpôvaôç 
XE èXeItcexo Exi Kai àyaXpaxa àpiOpôv xpia, ETiiKXriaiç ôè Oôpavia, xfl 
ô’ Eoxi nàvÔTipoç, xfl xpixri ôè ovôèv exIGevxo- (VIII 32.2); (of Thebes in 
Boeotia) ’A(ppo5ixTiç ôè 0r|Paioiç ^ôavà èoxiv o^xœ 8fi àpxaîa œaxE Kai 
àvaGfipaxa 'Appoviaç EÎvai (paaiv, èpyaaGfivai ôè a m à  àno xœv 
àKpooxoX,iœv à  xaîç KaSpou vaoaiv fjv Ç'üX-O'O TCETioiTipéva. KaXoboi 5è 
Oôpaviav, xfiv ôè aôxœv IlàvÔTipov Kai ’Anooxpoipiav xifv xpixriv eGexo 
5È xfl ’AcppoÔixrj xàç ETcœvupiaç fi ’Appovia, xfiv pèv Oôpaviav etcI ëpœxi 
KaGapœ Kai àjcaXXaypÉvœ nôGoo aœpàxœv, nàvSîipov ettI xaîç pi^Eor, 
xpixTi ôè ’ATcoaxpocpiav, îva èîtiG'üpiaç xe avopou Kai èpyœv àvooiœv 
aTcoxpÉcpTi xô yévoç xœv àvGpœicœv noXXà yàp xà pèv èv Pappàpoiç 
fiTciaxaxo f] 'Appovia, xà ôè nap ''EXX,r|oiv tiôti XEXokpripèva, ônoîa Kai 
baxEpov èjii xp ’A6œvi5oç prjxpi Kai èç OaiÔpav xe xfiv Mivœ Kai èç xôv 
0pâKa Tripèa aÔExai.. (IX 16.3-4).

In the second passage quoted above, and at I 22.3, Pausanias appears to imply 
that it was Aphrodite Pandemos who led astray Phaidra in the story of 
Hippolytos. For the reader aware of this idea, the juxtaposition of the story of 
the Phaidra-like Demainete with Thyamis’ rejection of Aphrodite Pandemos is 
striking.

Apuleius (Apo/. 12) refers to the twin Venuses as a Platonic concept, and calls 
them vulgaria and caelites. The latter, he says, is restricted to a small number 
of people. C. Schlam TAPhA 101 (1970) 477-487, sees a reference to Venus 
vulgaria in the lovemaking at Met. II 15-17 (with Fotis) and 40:19-22 (with the 
matrond). He writes, “In the interim, the male partner has been transformed. 
The form of an ass is, however, the perfect expression of Lucius’ sexuality.” 
(481). Apuleius does not follow Plato in restricting caelites to homosexual 
love, and the absence of an evidently homosexual meaning to Thyamis’ words 
here does not preclude Pandemos from being a Platonic reference.

It seems likely that Heliodoros’ treatment of the science of love is influenced by 
the way similar ideas are presented by Achilles Tatios (v. below on I 26.3).
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Achilles Tatios introduces the contrast between KàXXoç, obpaviov and 
KccX^oç Kavbripov (II 36) specifically in a controversia about the merits of 
homosexual and heterosexual love. When a reader compares this with the 
words of Thyamis where Urania too is heterosexual, Heliodoros’ silence about 
homosexuality, the exclusion of any mention of it from the Aithiopika, seems 
all the more pointed.

7. 0*0 Ka0’ TjSovfiv xpelag: The apparatus in the Budé show that 
Rattenbury supported the conjectural addition of %apiv proposed by H. 
Richards CR 20 (1906) 109-113. %apiv seems to be required, and its visual 
similarity with xpeiaç makes it credible that a copyist omitted it. However, 
there are no MS variants reported at this point, and it is best to keep the 
suggestion of %apiv in the apparatus rather than run the risk of restoring what 
should have been in Heliodoros’ autograph.

§20

Thyamis explains why he regards Charikleia as a suitable wife fo r  him.

1 . icpcoxov pèv £V)Y£vfiç EÎvai poi 5 o k £ Î :  The sense of Ebyevfiq here 
cannot be determined precisely. Heliodoros, like Chariton (but not the other 
extant Greek novelists) is fond of describing his hero and heroine as EoyEvqq. 
The words EÙyEvqç and EuyEVEia are favoured by Euripides (but are not 
common in the other dramatists); rare in Plato, they are much used by 
Aristotle, who offers a definition at Rhet. 15 .5 based on the wealth, fame and 
virtue of the ancestors; (for other contemporary definitions, which are similar, 
V. E M Cope (1877) ad loc.) Dio Chrysostom in his H E p i Ô o\)A .E iaç K a l  

E A ,E u8E plaq  distinguishes E Ù yEvfjç as of birth, and y E v v a îo ç  as of quality of 
character {Oral. XV 243B, ed. de Budé II 301 1.25fï). However, in Plutarch 
and in some of Heliodoros’ fourth century Christian contemporaries (e.g. John 
Chrysostom, Gregory of Nazianzos, Gregory of Nyssea, Theodoret) who use 
the word a great deal, EÙyEvqq is not so clearly defined. More often than not it 
does entail the idea of good character, as it does here; but it frequently entails 
also, or only, the idea of good birth, or Greekness, or both.

2 . ÏCCOÇ o\) xfiv pEXxiova JCEpi ahxftg EiKÔxœç icapiaxTiai cpavxaaiav:
xf|v PE^xiova . . . (pavxaaiav in this context can only mean something like ‘a 
picture of her in happier circumstances. ’ It is tempting to translate (pavxaaia 
as ‘judgement’ or ‘opinion’ or ‘assumption’, as some modern translators have. 
However, the word usually has some connotation of the visual, or at least of 
perception, and the reader naturally wonders why it has been chosen rather 
than a more usual word for judgement (such as ôôÇa); besides, if it meant 
‘opinion’ it would be hard to explain why the comparative pEA,xiova was
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preferred (better than what?). Whatever translation is adopted the turn of 
phrase is an odd one. The psychological realism with which Heliodoros depicts 
Thyamis’ passion perhaps justifies the reader to think that by using the phrase 
Thyamis, unintentionally and in contradiction to his professed purity, reveals 
that he feels the image of Charikleia in his amorous imagination is better than 
the modest image she presents to the world.

§21

The bandits agree to the marriage. When Charikleia is asked about it modesty 
makes her reluctant to reply. She refers to Theagenes as her brother.

3. eiciaEio'Dcra; on the choice of reading v. the note on I 19.5.

§22

Charikleia tells that she and Theagenes are priest and priestess o f Artemis and 
Apollo, and were blown o ff course on the way to Delos. She agrees to marry 
Thyamis but asks fo r  the wedding to be delayed until she can go to a shrine o f  
Apollo and lay aside her priesthood.

2. y é v o ç  jiEv èap-EV ’TœvEç: The quasi-adverbial y é v o ç  lacks the article also 
at Heliodoros II 34.2; VIII 17.3; Philostratos Life o f Apollonios III 20; and 
Herodotos I 6, Kpoîaoç fîvAuSôç pèv yévoç, m îç  5è ’AA^ucctteco, xupavvoç 
6è èOvécov kxX. Heliodoros was almost certainly aware that the latter passage 
was famous for this feature and for its compressed style (some ancient 
discussions are quoted in B. Rosen Herodotos I Teubner, 1987, ad loc.)

2. ob p oç: Read 6 èpôç. obpdç is the reading of CRT, 6 èpôç of VMZA. 
Elsewhere the MSS have only 6 èpôç (I 10.2; VI 13.3; IX 21.2). obpôç has 
crept in here because here alone the phrase is preceded by a vowel, and 5è 6 
èpôç could be regarded as an unacceptable case of hiatus. It is almost 
impossible to decide which reading is best. Perhaps 6 èpôç is to be preferred 
on the grounds that the phrase does not offend a conventional definition of 
hiatus; that a similar sequence of vowels is produced by 6 fiA,ioç preceded by 
Kai at Heliodoros III 4.8 and by ouS’ at VII 21.2; and, for what it is worth, 
that the MSS with 6 èpôç tend to be more reliable than those with obpoç. 
Other attestations for the phrase 6 èpôç aëeÀçoç: Dem. XLVIII 10, 20; Plat. 
Euthyd. 297 e 2; Philostratos Life o f Apollonios 131; only the first of these is 
preceded by a vowel. Other attestations for obpôç àôeXcpôç: Plut. Per. 28.6; 
Greg. Naz. De vita sua ed. C. Jungck 368; Libanios Decl. XLVII 1.11 (only 
the first of these is not preceded by a vowel).
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4. kA,‘o56viov à0pôov èpiceo^v Kal àv£poç èÇoïCTX'nç Kai A,aiA,aic£ç 
a ‘Oiip,iY£Îç Kai îcp'nax'np£ç xf|v 0àA.axxav KaxaiyiÇovx£ç xfiv vaOv xoG 
£‘O0£oç mapaçÉpoDm.: Read ccOpôœlg (v. below). Hesychios, KA,i)5d)viQV 
7céA .aYoç. x e i p œ v .  K a i  G ô p o p o ç  T cp a y p a x co v . This diminutive is popular with 
certain fourth century A.D. prose writers, several of whom admitted verse 
words, but rare in earlier Greek. There are only four attestations before the 
imperial period: Aischylos Th. 795; Ch. 183; Euripides Hecuba 48; Helen 
1209. It is probable that the diminutive was used in tragedy metri grata for 
kA.\)5cov, and imported into prose by writers who perceived it as part of tragic 
vocabulary.

The Budé editors’ preference for a0p6ov over àGpôcoç is probably right. The 
comparison they make with IV 7.7, where the same pair of variants is found, 
and they choose àGpôov, shows that they take aGpoov as an adverb, not an 
adjective used adverbially (which would be meaningless at IV 7.7). It is 
possible that a scribe changed otGpôcoç to aGpoov at IV 7.7 thinking that an 
adjective is required, because the word is juxtaposed to oyKOv, which is 
parallel with a noun which does have a qualifying adjective: Kai
a7ipo(paaiaxov ctypuKviav bcpioxaxai Kal xôv oyKov aGpoov KaGfiprixai. 
The same explanation would work for the present passage: Kkuôœviov at first 
appears to be parallel with àvepoç and A,aiXa7C£g, although when the reader 
reaches Ttapacpépouai it is clear that they are subjects of that verb. On the 
other hand, there are many places in Heliodoros where no MSS dissent from 
the form aGpoov for the adverb (references can be found s.v. in LRG), whereas 
àGpôcoç is never the reading of all the MSS, and on the whole it is easier to 
assume that Heliodoros utilized only one adverbial form of the word, so 
aGpoov is correct here and at IV 7.7.

K a x a iy iÇ o v x £ ç  is the reading of C: most of the other MSS read 
K a x a i y i Ç o u a a i ,  ( -O D O i K a l  T), which was probably in the archetype. 
7tpT |axfip  otherwise seems only to be masculine. Since C is clearly interpolated 
to some extent, if not as much as A. Colonna supposes, it is tempting to take 
K a x c ^ iÇ o v x e ç  as a correction. Now if there is an apparent mistake of gender 
is in the archetype, is an editor justified in correcting it? np^orqp is a rare 
word, and it perhaps as likely that Heliodoros got its gender wrong as it is that 
a copyist made a faulty ‘correction’. Therefore it is perhaps better to follow A. 
Colonna and print K a x a i y i Ç o u a a i ,  noting the variant of C in the apparatus.

4. f|yôp.£0a o^v uico xou af|xou, Tcvéovxoç fipépaç pèv éicxà vtiKxaç 5è 
ïaaç: Here again the Budé editors follow C, and A. Colonna follows the other 
MSS with . . . UTcô XOÛ àel Tivéovxoç . . . (with no comma). Prof. Maehler 
suggests to me that àe l (= “whichever way it was blowing”, not “continually”, 
cTuvexcoç) might illustrate the previous sentence - the ship has been abandoned
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to f] Tü%^. This would make better sense of the choice of connective, ovv; on 
the whole act seems the preferable reading.

5. œçEkov: mçE^ov CB / dçE^ov VMZAT. The former is classical, and 
survives into fourth century Christian writing. The latter is comparatively rare 
in classical Greek, but is the only form used in the Septuagint and the New 
Testament, and of the two forms, predominates in Christian writing by a factor 
of almost three to one. In view of the tendency for C to introduce uncalled for 
‘corrections’, and of the other evidence for typically Christian usages in 
Heliodoros (v. p20) dçe^ov should probably be preferred.

§23

The crowd approve o f Charikleia's speech, and Thyamis accepts the condition 
she makes.

2. TO èvuicviov; On the dream, and the terms used for it cf. the notes ad I 
18.2-5 and I 18.2 above.

2. EKOvxi: Although adverbs in -x i are not peculiar to late Greek, ekovtI does 
seem to be. There are of course many texts where one could read ekovti or 
EKOvxi equally well. The list of texts where ekovti is impossible, and ekovtI 
must be read is dominated by Christian writers of the fourth century 
(undoubted attestations of ctKovxi are fewer than half a dozen). ekovtI occurs 
twenty-five times in the following fourth century Christian authors: 
Amphilochios, Theodoret, Didymos, John Chrysostom, Marcellos, Gregory of 
Nyssea, Basil, Orac. Sib. 11 66 (?3rd-4th cent ). The earlier places where we 
must almost certainly read ekovti as an adverb are Plut. Mor. 223 D 3; Fab. 
5.2; Ps-Lucian Charid. 27; Josephos three times; Clement Paed. 1 80.70; 
Dio Chrysostom Or. XL Vlll 11.

§24

Thyamis orders his men to prepare to march to Memphis, and sends the 
captives back to their hut. Knemon leaves the hut to seek a herb.

2. K a l TOV © eayévîiv e iç  a iôœ  x% a5EA,<p% ôp.o8iaixov èîCOiEÎxo: The
meaning must be, ‘. . .  he made Theagenes share his table out of respect for his 
sister. ’ e^ aiôobç would be more natural, and it is difficult to see why 
Heliodoros preferred eiç ai5co. At Achilles Tatios 1 10.3 (and nowhere else in 
Greek) the latter has a comparable, though not identical meaning: there it must 
mean ‘in respect of a sense of shame’. Heliodoros seems to have had Achilles
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Tatios in mind when he wrote about Thyamis ’ love for Charikleia (v. below on 
I 26.3), and this may explain the choice of phrase here.

In view of the way Heliodoros alludes to Xenophon Kyropaideia and Anabasis 
when he writes about Thyamis and his men (v. below on I 27), it is tempting to 
read ôp.o5taiTov as an allusion to the Persian term ôjioxpctTiEÇoç which 
Xenophon uses.

2. auxfiv 5è xfiv XapiKA,£iav où5è ôpâv xct icoA,A,ct 8i£Yvg)K£i xov pfj 
‘biCEKKaupa Yiv£a0ai xou £YK£ipEvoa) %68ou: A genetive articular
infinitive used in a final sense without Evexa is classical, chiefly Thucydidean, 
but becomes much commoner in Christian writers of the fourth century and 
later. For bibliography v. Schwyzer-Debrunner II p372 n8, to which may be 
added W.W. Goodwin (1889) §798. The most detailed discussion of the 
construction is in A.N. Jannaris (1897) pp483f, 578f.

§25

Theagenes laments Charikleia's speech to Thyamis, but she reassures him that 
she still prefers him. It becomes clear that what she told Thyamis was made 
up.

2. TÎ Tl 5e ; This is what A. Colonna prints, but it seems pleonastic. Read ti xi. 
The Budé editors report that MZT omit the 5É, but they keep it in the text, 
probably because they favour the MSS in which it appears (VCBA), especially 
C. If they were unhappy about the expression 'ci 5é, it would have been 
better to keep the of the MSS and print the variant which omits 5é. The 
phrase ti xi 5É is unattested in Greek (although reported in D-K II 414 as a 
conjecture), except at Dexippos (Comm, in Aristot. Graec. 4.2) 13.18, where it 
is less pleonastic.

3. xoaauxTiv £%mv ek xœv ïcap£A.06vxœv xf|v Kax’ EpoO 8toc xœv EpYœv 
8oKipaaiav: The choice of preposition is surprising: xaxoc + gei^tive of a 
person tends to mean ‘against’, and the object of 5oKipaaia is usually a 
genitive with TCEpi, or/ore often without a preposition. Nonetheless, xaxct + 
gencive with virtually the same sense as TCEpi + genitive, although not found 
elsewhere in Heliodoros, is classical (LSI xaxoc A II 7), so the text need not be 
suspected.

3. <£p£> pExaPaA.Xopév'nv EhpfiCTEiq: The addition of the pronoun by the 
editors of the Budé is pedantic, and the style is more Heliodorean without it. 
The same idiom, a direct object expressed by a participle alone where âpE is 
implied, is used again by Charikleia a few lines below (7co>.A.àKiç pèv
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£7ci%eipoOvTa 5icoaa|j.évT|); and is put into Knemon’s mouth in I 11.1: 
0Ù5ÈV e l5 ô x a  tcuÇ te  ETiaie K al naîbaq TcpoaKaXeaàpevoç pccaxi^iv  
flKiÇexo, pTjôè TO k o iv ô v  6ti toû xo  S iôx i Ç aivolpriv yivcoaK ovxa.

4 . o ù ô è v  ouxco p ia io v :  supply Eaxiv; or perhaps EÎvai, but if the clause is in 
indirect speech we have to assume that it depends on a verb meaning ‘I say’, 
not on ocpvobpai (because strictly speaking to get the required sense of ‘I deny 
that there is anything so forceful’ after ctpvoûpai we would need something 
like pTjSev obxco piaiov or xi obxco piaiov).

4. y a t io v  £v0£op .ov  £ i  ict] Y évoixo îC £p ioK oicoû aa: Beapôv is used of 
marriage at Od. 23 296. However, the use of £v8£opog in connection with 
marriage is, with the exception of this passage, confined to Christian writers of 
the fourth century and later (e.g. Asterius Homilies VI 4.2 = PG 40.245A; 
John Chrysostom In illud, ‘Vidi Dominum’ ed. J. Dumatier 3.3.24; 
Amphilochios In mulierem peccatricem 109 = PG 39.72C; Cyril of Jerusalem 
Catecheses IV 25 = PG 33.488A; Isij^doros Epistles I 413 = PG 78.412C; 
John of Damascus De haeresibus 80 = PG 94.733C; Ps-Athenagoras the 
Apologist On the Resurrection o f the Dead 23 = PG 6.1019A [on authenticity, 
and the late third / early fourth century date v. R.M. Grant HTS (1954) 121- 
129]). In fact the word EvOeapoç, although used occasionally in documents, is 
very little used at all in non-Christian writers (besides the present passage, the 
only such occurrences are, Hesychios s.v.; Hesychios s.v. vôpipoç; The Suda
5.V.; LXX III Ma. 2.21; Ailian NA 13.4; Plutarch Nicias 6.6.4; Galen De 
theriaca ed. Kiihn XIV 216, èvGÉapcoç).

6. Ç'nA.ox'Oîciaç x% ècp’ f |p îv  àmayov: The Budé apparatus reads 
“Ç'n^ox'üTciaç CBZT : post fipîv VMA”. The former gets into to the Budé 
text, and more surprisingly into A. Colonna (1987). The latter is clearer, 
particularly when we bear in mind that the earliest readers probably had no 
punctuation, and obviates the danger of a reader taking ècp’ fijiîv àjiayov 
together.

§26

Charikleia assures Theagenes that she has no intention o f marrying Thyamis, 
but that she made her promise to him only to buy time. She counsels caution.

The reaction of Theagenes to Charikleia’s words, and her elucidation for him of 
her subterfuge, provide the first indication of their characters. Theagenes’ 
jealous reaction does not turn out to be typical of him; what does turn out to 
be typical is his impulsiveness, whereas Charikleia consistently shows caution 
and foresight. The intensity of their passion for each other is another
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characteristic which is sustained throughout the novel, and in the case of 
Theagenes this sometimes causes his impulsive reactions. Events show that in 
most instances Charikleia’s caution and forethought have been wise, and 
Theagenes’ impulsiveness foolish, especially when, as here^ it leads to 
premature despair. These characteristics are reinforced, if not developed, at 
several points in the novel. Theagenes’ passion and hasty despair come out 
particularly strongly when he enters the cave and jumps to the conclusion that 
Charikleia is dead (twice), II 1-4; and still in the cave, he behaves impulsively 
when he reacts aggressively to the appearance of Thermouthis, while the 
cautious Charikleia hides (II 13). Kalasiris restrains him from acting on 
impulse and rushing off to Charikleia as soon as he learns that she loves him 
(IV 6). She with her foresight overrules Theagenes’ frankly suicidal 
impulsiveness when they are faced with fresh capture (V 6-7). The same 
impulsiveness is manifest when he behaves proudly towards Arsake (especially 
at VII 19); but Charikleia’s good sense is displayed when, overruling 
Theagenes, she delays revealing that Hydaspes is her father (IX 24). 
Theagenes uses intelligent subterfuge when he tells Kybele that he and 
Charikleia are siblings - and his story is only a modified imitation of the fictions 
he has heard Charikleia tell Thyamis at I 22. Theagenes’ unpremeditated and 
potentially dangerous action has beneficial consequences when he brings the 
runaway bull under control (X 28-29): to that extent this incident is
exceptional. Related to his impulsiveness, perhaps, is the way he is easily 
impressed by Kalasiris’ mantic shenanigans when he divines he is in love with 
Charikleia (III 17): Charikleia is much less impressed by such trickery (IV 5), 
and Kalasiris does not trouble with theatrical magic when he diagnoses her love 
(IV 10). Theagenes’ impulsiveness is in harmony with his descent form 
Achilles (stated at II 34.4), whose impulsiveness was of course legendary. 
Kalasiris, with his cunning, and his propensity for storytelling, has an affinity 
with Odysseus, and it is natural for the reader to cast about for an Homeric 
character with whom to associate Charikleia: because of her fidelity and her 
subterfuge Penelope most obviously presents herself, but Heliodoros never 
underlines this association as he does for the link between Theagenes and 
Achilles.

2. îC£pipaA.ofrCTa: This is the reading of VMA, and is right; A. Colonna prints 
the reading of CBZT, 7tepiXa|3obaa, which can mean ‘embrace’, but is not 
otherwise found in Heliodoros, and is less good.

3. 6ppf|v yàp, œç oÎCT0a, KpaxouaTiq èïciGupiaç pccxil pèv àvxtxuîcoç 
èîüixeivEi, Xoyoç 6è eÏKœv Kal icpôç xô PouXiipa auvxpéxœv xf|v 
JcpœxTiv Kal Çéouaav <popàv èaxEiXe Kal xô Kaxo^u x% ôpé^Eœç xœ 
t|5 e î  x% EïcayyEXiaç K a x E Ô v a o E : The same idea - that intense desire 
becomes more bearable when its satisfaction is promised - is expressed by 
Menelaos at Achilles Tatios IV, in a similar context: Leukippe has asked the
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general Charmides for a few days’ delay before she satisfies his desire when 
they reach Alexandria. Heliodoros seems to have depended on Achilles Tatios 
not only for his description of the Boukoloi (v. p97 above) but also for several 
of the quasi-scientific ideas about love which he uses, especially in his 
description of the feelings of Thyamis for Charikleia. H.G.T. Maehler GCN III 
1990 10-11 cites this passage as an example of how Heliodoros, although he 
follows conventions in his description of the symptoms of love, writes far more 
convincingly, psychologically, than even his closest forerunner, Achilles Tatios.

6 . KttXov y a p  icote  K a l  xo \|feû5oç, oxav œ<pEA,oûv xohg A.£y o v x o ç  jitiS ev  

KaxapXajcxT] xoùç àK ouovxaç; Charikleia refers again to a lie which she 
says is justified by necessity at X 18. The issue of whether lies are ever 
justified interested the Church Fathers, although there is little discussion of it in 
non-Christian Greek authors. Charikleia’s reference to it, which looks less out 
of place in the Aithiopika than it might in another of the extant Greek novels, 
should probably be linked with Heliodoros’ evident familiarity with Christian 
texts (v. p20).

W.S. Mackowiak (1933) points out that there is really no Greek equivalent for 
the word ‘lie’ (Ltige), quoting (p48) Leopold Schmidt Die Ethik der alien 
Griechen II 411, “die berechnete Unwahrheit, den bewussten Irrtum und die 
von der Wirklichkeit sich entfernende poetische Ausschmückung mit demselben 
Ausdruck bezeichnet, ohne den darin liegenden Tadel zu nüanzieren.” This is 
perhaps not surprising if one accepts, as J.J. Winkler (1990 107-112; 133-137) 
alleges, that social relations in Mediterranean countries were (and are) shot 
through with guardedness and deceit. (Insofar as Winkler has in mind 
specifically Greece he belongs to the same tradition of ethnographic comment 
as Heliodoros, for whom Knemon’s Athens provided a paradigm for a society 
of dissemblers.) Mackowiak collects references to passages where lies are 
interdicted or sanctioned by pagan and Christian Greek writers. Conditional 
sanctions for lies in patristic writing are few: Mackowiak quotes John
Chrysostom PG 48.629-630 and 49.330-331. Origen, and Clement Stromata I 
7.8 use the example of a doctor dealing with patients for a situation where lies 
may be justified, so they seem to have arrived at this position under the 
influence of Plato (defence of necessary lies, Respuh. 382 c 6-10; doctors need 
to lie, Respub. 389 b 2-9). Christian writers who interdict lies outnumber those 
who allow them; the issue is dealt with in particular by St.Augustine in De 
mendacio. Contra mendacium and Encheiridion 18-22 (all in PL 40).
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§27

Knemon runs back with the herb, rushes Theagenes and Charikleia to 
Thyamis, and announces that he has seen the approach o f a horde o f enemies.

The battle is marked by a series of allusions to Xenophon Kyropaideia and 
Anabasis. Their overall effect is to link Thyamis and his men with Xenophon’s 
barbarians. The log canoes (I 31.2, v. note ad loc.), the TcaXxôç (I 27.3, v. note 
ad loc.), and the phrase é ^ é p a ç  fjbri Kpoaiouariç marking the end of the 
battle (cp. X. Cyr. Ill 2.25, eTtei 5’ éaTtépa Tipoapei) recall the Kyropaideia 
and Anabasis. Heliodoros recalls Xenophon’s Kyros also with the sacrifice 
Thyamis makes before battle (I 28.1; cf. e.g. X. Cyr. I 5.6) and the speech he 
makes to the troops (I 29.5-6; c.f. e.g. X. Cyr. I 5.7-14). If Heliodoros 
regarded Xenophon’s Kyros as a barbarian general who nonetheless had 
admirable qualities, then this reminder of him is consistent with, and supports, 
the characterisation of Thyamis.

3. Kai Kpàvoç xi 5iaapœvxa Kai icaXxov Ofiyovxa: Although ôiacrpacû is 
hapax legomenon, 5iaapœvxa is to be preferred to the reading of T 
(biaapfixovxa).

The icaA,x6ç was a light spear used by the Persians, and frequently mentioned 
in Xenophon Kyropaideia and Anabasis. The word xca^xôç remained in use 
during the imperial period, and in most (but not all) cases it evidently refers to a 
Persian weapon.

§28

Thyamis tells Knemon to hide Charikleia in a cave, then orders a sacrificial 
victim. It was a man-made cave fo r  storing booty.

1. XÔV 5è \)icaan:iaxfiv lEpeiov dyeiv icpoCTÉxaxxev: The detail of the
sacrifice before battle underlines the piety of Thyamis: Heliodoros must sustain 
this side of his character, although he is the chief of a band of barbarian 
brigands, if his ultimate installation as high priest of Isis at Memphis is to seem 
a ‘happy ending’ in the context of the pious values which set the tone of the 
Aithiopika.

The order for a sacrificial victim would probably be out of place in a 
description of Egyptian cult practice at the dramatic date of the Aithiopika, and 
presumably reflects Greek practice. There is no clear evidence that animal 
sacrifice took place in Late Period Egypt. Heliodoros leaves the details of the 
sacrifice vague: to which god was it, and was it to be made in a shrine or
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temple? Thyamis is son of Kalasiris, an Isiac priest, so perhaps he is most likely 
to sacrifice to Isis. It is likely that the historical Boukoloi or other outlaws in 
the North-West Delta were on the whole not ethnically Egyptian, and they may 
well have practised non-Egyptian cults, but if they did there is no indication 
that Heliodoros knew about it. By the historical period in Egypt the sacrifice 
of a victim (rather than the more usual offering of food) represented the 
destruction of one’s enemies, and to this extent Thyamis’ action in sacrificing 
before battle is in harmony with Egyptian thought. However, it is likely that by 
the tim^ of the New Kingdom, and presumably still in the Persian period when 
the Àëhiopika is set, an offering of roast meat would have been used as a 
substitute for the sacrifice of a whole animal. The symbolism, and the use of 
substitute offerings, is discussed by H. Kees NAWG 1942 71-88.

§29

The cave is described. Knemon places Charikleia in the cave, closes it and 
leaves. He finds Thyamis addressing his men to stir them up for battle.

In some ways the description of the cave is not very realistic. An opening 
which connected the deep chamber with the edge of the lagoon and admitted 
light would in reality probably have exposed the cave to flooding; and the 
complex of passages which all start at the opening and all terminate at the same 
inner chamber, and which are, it is implied, confusing for those who do not 
know them, is perhaps difficult to visualize. However, one does get the 
impression that the caves and tombs, where people tend to be buried alive, 
which we find in the Greek novels, have some symbolic value. G.W. 
Bowersock (1994) posited a link between the idea of a Scheintod in a tomb or 
cave with the gospel story of the entombment and resurrection of Jesus, which, 
he pointed out, seems to have arisen at about the same time as the genesis of 
the Greek novel. R. Merkelbach (1962) linked the theme of caves and tombs, 
and the Scheintod, with initiation into mystery cults. When Heliodoros’ ancient 
readers read the description of this cave, associations with the rites of Mithras 
and with the Platonic myth at Republic VII cannot have been far from their 
minds, but if Heliodoros was thinking of a specific allegorical or symbolic 
meaning for the cave, our evidence about his beliefs and those of his 
contemporaries is not adequate to allow us to identify it. It is however worth 
noting that Heliodoros has developed the theme further than the earlier Greek 
novelists by prefacing his cave with a maze, which may well have contributed 
to its magical or religious symbolism.
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2. 01 . . . Tcôpoi . . . îcpôç p iav  Et)%mplav xf̂ v èîci xoO ic\)0p£voç 
a'üppÉovTEç àveoTopoOvxo: xoô Ti'üGpévoç is the reading of C; the reading 
of the other MSS, xov JCoGpEva makes much better sense. The Budé editors 
have been misled by their love of C.

3. 0*0 yctp èmxp£\|fEiv aux® CTopïcA.aK'nvai xoîç jcoXEpioiç àX.Xà 
5ia5pàa£(T0ai xt|v pa%qv: Read 5 ia5pâaai (see below). If we suppose 
that Knemon is characterized as a coward, his words here may reinforce that 
characterisation. When he thinks Charikleia is dead he drops the torch (II 3) - 
perhaps his fright is a sign of cowardice. At his reluctance to travel with 
Thermouthis (11.18) Theagenes charges Knemon with cowardice; so does 
Kalasiris when Knemon is frightened by a crocodile (VI 1).

On the other hand a reader who espouses ‘close reading’ may point out that in 
what we are told of the battle Knemon neither shows cowardice, nor does he 
counsel Theagenes to run away. The charges of cowardice made by Theagenes 
and Kalasiris are not really supported by the narrative at these points, or 
anywhere else. His concern about travelling with Thermouthis (who, as we 
learn, does mean to harm or kill Knemon), and his alarm at seeing a crocodile 
for the first time can be regarded as no more than sensible caution; and his 
words in the present passage may be seen as a deceit to calm Charikleia which 
springs from the same good sense.

5 ia5paa£a0ai is the conjecture of the editors of the Budé. It is probably 
wrong, because it would mean that Knemon says that he is himself going to run 
away. The required meaning is that he promises not to let Theagenes engage in 
battle, but to let him run away - in other words, since S iô p à o K c o  and its 
compounds mean ‘run away’, not ‘cause to run away’, we need an infinitive of 
Ô iaôiôpocaK C û which will be taken in parallel with a'üpTUÀaKfjvai, not with 
£7C ixp £ \|re iv . Therefore we can reject the conjecture and choose between the 
MSS readings, which are (according to the Budé): S i a S p a a a i  C (add. a o i  

VMBP) ô i a S p â v a i  oi Z ( a o i  AT), a o i  is well attested, and makes good 
sense, so should probably be kept. The usual aorist is strong, and the weak 
form S ia b p a c r a i  (otherwise attested in the printed texts of Socrates the church 
historian, and John Chrysostom, but not in documents, where the verb is very 
rare), which has good manuscript authority, is probably the reading of the 
archetype, and 5 ia 5 p o c v a i  is probably a scribal correction.

5. ©V yccp £v Epyoïç ol icoA^épioi, xo'ôxo'oç pf| 5ict x©v ôpot©v ctùv 
xa%£i XT|V apuvav  EJcayEiv Tcavxajcaalv èaxi xov jcpoCTfiKovxoç 
\)ax£poi)vx©v: Literally, ‘[those] in whose property are their enemies, for 
them not to bring up a defence quickly using similar forces is entirely [the act] 
of men who come later than is required’ (or, ‘. . . who fail in their duty’). J.R. 
Morgan in his translation in CAGN seems to take 5ia xmv ôpoicov as ‘at a
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similar speed’, which is possible; ‘using similar forces’ seems preferable 
because it is less pleonastic.

Thyamis has already shown himself an orator when he addressed his men at I 
19.3 - I 21.1; nonetheless, it seems odd that this speech, made to brigands 
facing attack, contains some of the most complex and difficult Greek in the 
Aithiopika, and it is tempting to see a touch of comedy in its inappropriately 
high style.

6 . x o a a û x a  e Ç e a x a i  ô a a  K a i vikôcv îc e p iY iv e x a i:  Read ôaàKiç for 
oca  Kai. Unless it can be shown that vikôcv  can be translated like Kpaxéco 
with an accusative object denoting goods seized in battle, it is not possible to 
make sense of the text as it stands. The emendation ôaôcKiç, proposed by J.R. 
Morgan (CAGN 376 n30), is the simplest and most elegant to have been 
suggested and should probably be accepted.

6 . o u S e  è v  o ic o v ô a îç  co%E xf]v xeA-euxtiv; ev  a ic o v 6 a îç  is the reading of 
VMBP, and is followed by the Budé; A. Colonna reads Evanovbov with 
CZAT. There is no other evidence that evajtovSoç can be used of things, 
rather than persons or animals, (with the possible exception of the Suda s.v.), 
so ev GKOvÔaîç should probably be preferred.

§30

Thyamis calls his shield-hearer, Thermouthis, who is not to be found, then 
goes into the battle. The fierce battle is described. Worried that he will be 
deprived o f Charikleia by the battle, Thyamis goes to the cave and kills a 
Greek speaking woman he finds there whom he takes to be Charikleia.

1. ©EppouGiq; (The Suda, followed by papyrologists, accents ©eppoûGiç.) 
The name is a transcription of the Egyptian TS-rnn-wt.t, Demotic T-rmwte, a 
harvest goddess with the form of a serpent. The goddess had a long history in 
Egypt, and is particularly well attested in lower Egypt in the Greco-Roman 
period, when she was at least partially assimilated with Isis. From her is 
derived the Coptic month name TT^ipM O Y TG  / cJ)2ipM O Y ^I- For an
overview and bibliography of this goddess v. Lexicon der Agyptologie s.v. 
‘Renenutet’; monuments are assembled and studied in J. Broekhuis (1971). 
She is beneficent, so it is most unlikely that Heliodoros knew anything about 
her when he gave her name to the unsympathetic character which is introduced 
here.
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As a personal name ©£pjiO'ü0iç is well attested in Greek documents from 
Roman Egypt. As far as one can tell, it is always a woman’s name. Names 
beginning with the letter T are in effect morphologically feminine, and feminine 
names so often begin with T that anyone with even a slight familiarity with 
Egyptian names would recognize the name as feminine. It is possible that 
Heliodoros had come across 0£ppoô0iç as a personal name but had not 
realized that it is feminine; however, it does not seem very probable.

Therefore we must assume either that Heliodoros knew that the name is 
recognizably feminine, and is playing a game with his readers when he applies it 
to Thyamis’ shield bearer; or that he simply did not know that ©£ppo\)0iç had 
already been used as personal name, but meant to name the shield bearer after 
the serpent ©£ppoû0iç just as he named Thyamis after a river.

For readers familiar with Ailian De natura animalium (10.31) the name would 
recall the description of Thermouthis as a variety of asp in Egypt, associated 
with Isis, which kills only evil-doers. The literary significance of the name and 
its associations is discussed by E L Bowie (1995).

3. T®v 8È T© icA,f|0£i Kai xfiç Èq)65oD xœ àîcpoCTÔOKfixœ: This is the
reading of CBPA, and is printed in the Budé; A. Colonna follows VMT, which 
insert a X£ after the first xcp. The latter gives a use of x£ . . . Kai frequent in 
Heliodoros; moreover, as J.R. Morgan (1978), passim, noted, Heliodoros 
liked to create ‘jingles’. The balance of evidence favours the inclusion of the
T£.

3. fjpExo: A. Colonna, in his 1938 edition (but not in his 1987 edition), prints 
the T| with iota subscript, which is probably just a typographical error.

5. Kai ieoA,A,oc xfjv Gcov d>ç 5oA,£pàv ôv£i5iaaç: Read not xf]v 0£ov or xf)v 
0£ccv but xf)v 0éav. The reading of the manuscripts reported by the editors of 
the Budé is 0£ocv (P 0éav). The editors emend to 0£ov because everywhere 
else in Heliodoros q 0£Ôç is the feminine form of 6 0£Ôç, with the editors 
reporting no variants (I 2.6; I 2.7; I 18.4; II 25.2; VII 9.1; X 6.5; X 9.3). Since 
ôvEiôiÇco is normally construed with accusative of thing and dative of person, it 
is surprising that the editors have not seen that P is right (or rather that all the 
MSS are right about the text, and only P is right about the accentuation); i.e. 
Thyamis objurgates as deceitful not xfiv 0£ocv or xf]v 0£ov, “the goddess”, but 
xfjv 0£av, “the vision” (i.e. the apparition of Isis in the dream). That what is 
called XÔ ovap and xf]v 6\|nv in the previous section is now referred to as xf)v 
0Éav can be explained by Heliodoros’ habit of varying vocabulary simply to 
avoid repetition of the same word.
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5. KA,oîC£\)ovTaç; This is the reading which the Budé editors report from 
VMCBPZ and print; otherwise it is found only at Arrian Illyria 15, and once in 
Eustathios, and if it should be treated as a different word from k Âcotceuco (=  

‘steal’) it seems to mean ‘plunder’. A. Colonna prints the reading of A, 
KA.(07i£\)ovTaç. Neither makes good sense, and it would be better to accept the 
conjecture of Koraes; KA,oioK£\)ovTaç, otherwise found in II. XIX, 
Lexicographers, Scholia, Eustathios (meaning uncertain, LSI s.v. ‘deal subtly, 
spin out time by false pretences’).

5. aÙToç, 5fjOev œç xov ©éptioDGiv £ïciÇTiTf|CTa)v: The comma before 5f|0ev 
in the printed editions should be removed. 6f|0£V seems always to be post- 
positive, and to be taken closely with what precedes it. The irony which it 
expresses here is produced not by the contrast between Thyamis’ pretended 
and actual actions (as the editors’ punctuation implies) but by the equally 
striking contrast between what he does and what tells his men to do.

§31

Thyamis finds Thermouthis, and with Theagenes and Knemon and his other 
men they face the enemy, but all give back again except Thyamis.

2. aKdq)T| djco povou ÇuA.O'O Kai icpéiivou icaxéoç évôç àypoïKÔXEpov 
KoiA,aiv6p£va: The shortage of wood in the Delta makes the use of canoes 
hollowed out from single logs historically unlikely. Such boats are mentioned 
in other geographical areas several times in Greek literature; if Heliodoros had 
any one passage in mind when he wrote this, perhaps it is most likely to have 
been Xenophon Anabasis V 4.11: Kai f̂ Kov [the Mossynoikians, a Black Sea 
tribe] ifj baxEpaia dyoviEÇ xpiaKoaia %Aoia povo^uAa xal £v £Kdax(o 
Tp£Îç dv5paç, èv  oi pèv 6bo ekPccvxeç eiç xd^iv £0evxo xd onXa, 6 6e eîç 
èvÉpE. Such boats are normally called povo^uA.a and the reading p o v o % b A o u  

found in C is presumably an attempt to replace Heliodoros’ unusual expression 
with a conventional one. The attempt is not wholly successfial, and the printed 
text, a kind of Heliodorean pun on povo^uAoq, is probably right.

4. £V£PaA,A.£v: This is the reading of the Budé, following VCB. A. Colonna 
follows MPZAT and prints ÈvÉpaAEV. There is little to choose between the 
two, but the latter is perhaps slightly more appropriate to the action.
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§32

Thyamis is taken alive, for which a reward has been offered, but his shield- 
bearer gets away.

1. £iç %Eipag lôvxœv: iôviœv, printed by the Budé, is Bekker’s unnecessary 
emendation of the ovxcov of the MSS. el'pi (= sum) can be followed by eiç (v. 
LSI s.v. eIç 1.2), and ovxcov is more vivid.

1. EÎÇ yoLp o‘65eIç oute E^aXkEv cute èîcéçEpEv: The EcpepEv of the MSS 
is impossible to translate convincingly, and this emendation offered by the 
editors of the Budé should be accepted.

2. poX îg EKTÔÇ èpicEipiçc xoO veiv ava5{)vxa: “emerging out of range of 
missiles, using his skill in swimming (underwater)”

§33

We are told that the brigands who took Thyamis were those who had fled  from  
him at the beginning o f the story, and that the reward had been offered by his 
brother Petosiris, who had got by trickery a priesthood which belonged to 
Thyamis. Some o f the bandits guard Thyamis while others search his island 

fo r  booty, with little success.

2. îcpoçTixEiaç; The meaning of Kpocpf̂ xTjç in an Egyptian context is discussed 
in the comment on I 19.4.

2. ÔEÔiraç pTi K«ipo\) A,ap6pEvog etceXGoi jcoxe ii Kai %p6vog xf|v 
èiciPouXTiv (pcopàcTEiEv; The allusion is apt. Demosthenes in Olynthiakos II 
10 predicts that the power of Philip will be short-lived because it was obtained 
by wrongdoing: Kai acpôôpa yE fivGrioev etcI xaîç eXtcIo iv , ccv xb%p, xm 
Xpovtp 5È (pcopâxai Kai Tcepi abxa KaxappEi. Thus Heliodoros compares 
Petosiris with the usurper Philip. It is bold touch to turn the phrase of 
Demosthenes into the active since the active form of (pcopaco almost always has 
a personal subject.

3. a{)x®v: Read abxcp. The MSS which the Budé editors report have abxcov, 
apart from A which omits the word. The reflexive form is Koraes’ emendation. 
The Budé and A. Colonna (1987) both accept it. A. Colonna (1938) prints 
abxcov; he does not report Koraes’ emendation, but notes Hirschigs’s abxco 
and attributes it to ‘mx. nonn.’, perhaps because he noticed that it is not in 
Hirschig’s list of variants. Bekker prints abxcbv but confusingly omits it from 
his list of conjectures {mutationes). An alternative to the MSS abxcov is clearly
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required, but it is difficult to decide between abxco and abxœv. There are 
twelve other occurrences of a7i:oKA.r|p6o) in Heliodoros, seven of which are 
followed by a dative, so the dative is quite possible, on the other hand 
Heliodoros IX 1.5 poîpav abxapKT) xcov 6poyA.(booœv eiç xfjv cppoopav 
(%7toKÀT|po)CT(xg seems to give some support to Koraes’ emendation In my 
view the dative gives a more natural expression, and is more likely from a 
palaeographical point of view, since an iota adscript copied as such in a 
minuscule hand could more easily have been misread as v, particularly by a 
scribe expecting only iota subscript, than could the breathing have been 
mistaken.

3. o i 6È vnoXoinoi jcpôç xt|v vfiaov expaTCTicrav (bç xot âïCiÇTixQbpEva 
KEipfiXia Kai aKÔA,a Kax’ aoxfiv ebpfiaovxeç; xfiv vfjaov is probably the 
best reading. Here the Budé editors print the reading of Z. A. Colonna, who 
preferred wherever possible to follow the reading with best MS authority rather 
than to risk editing out an idiosyncrasy from the Greek of Heliodoros, followed 
VMCBPA with xo vrjoiov in his 1938 edition. In his 1987 edition Colonna 
prints XT]v vfjcrov. xqv vfjcrov perhaps receives some additional support from 
the fact that CBPZAT have the pronoun referring to the island in the feminine, 
abxqv, although in this context the gender change may be possible as 
constructio ad seiUetUianr, VM have abxov. This island is qualified by Kàaav 
at the beginning of the following sentence (I 33.4), and book II begins r\ pèv 
6ti vfjooq. Unless it can be shown that Heliodoros wrote x6 vnaiov in 
imitation of some passage in another author, the balance of evidence seems to 
favour xv[v vfjaov.

4 . £ i  x i v a  K a i  7C£pi£A,£A ,£inxo K a x a  x o  o jc f i X a io v  ■oico y f i  P'H 
K p \)7 c x ô p £ v a : Read el' xi K a i  iiepiE^eXgiTrxo Kaxà xo aniiA^aïov otto xp yfi 
KpOKXopsvov (v. below).

Editors have treated this passage as a crux, unnecessarily. The reading of the 
MSS is \)7to xp yf\ K p O K X o p e v a  / K p o n x o p e v o v .  The context is that the 
attackers who have burnt the island of Thyamis’ robber band are looking for 
the booty. The beginning of the present sentence may be translated, “Thus 
running across the entire island and leaving no part unexamined, they came 
upon nothing of what they hoped to find, or little; . . and then the clause 
quoted in the lemma above, which editors want to mean something like “if 
there was anything left over, which was not hidden in the cave underground, 
[that was all they found,]” . Therefore editors (Hir^ig, Rattenbury and Lumb, 
Colonna) insert a pp somewhere in the clause. If the insertion of pp is the right 
solution, then the position for it suggested by the Budé seems to be a good 
one, although the assumption that pp has been omitted by scribal error need 
not imply that the xp of the MSS should be removed from the text. A. Colonna 
inserted pp in his 1938 edition (before the b%6, which is an unlikely place, if a
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jiT] should be inserted, because it gives hiatus); but, ever anxious to justify 
rather than emend a manuscript reading, Colonna omitted the p.f) in his 1987 
edition, explaining that the bandits did not penetrate to the innermost part of 
the cave where Charikleia was hidden: in other words he wants this clause to 
mean something like “if there was something left over [from the fire because it 
was] hidden in the cave underground [that was all they found, but not the more 
valuable things which were in the inner part of the cave, which they did not 
reach],”. The Budé editors report that Amyot added pfi before Kpuntopevov 
(Budé vol.I pLXIX; they use this example to argue that the marginalia in 
printed copies belonging to Scaliger and Falkenburg depend on marginalia in 
Amyot’s copy), but subsequently suppressed it “en I’exponctuant par dessous.”

The modern editors have exacerbated the difficulty by preferring xiva and 
KpUTCTOjiEva to the better attested xi and KpOTixopEvov, which allowed older 
translators to take KpUTCxopEvov with ajifiA-aiov, so the whole clause reads ei 
XI Kai 7i:EpiÊ ÉA,Ei7ixo Kaxà xo OTufiA âïov UTCO xp yfl KpuTixopEvov, and 
means something like, “if there was something left out around the cave which 
was hidden underground [that was all they found],”. This is the version of the 
text which has the greatest manuscript authority, and is printed by most editors 
up to and including Bekker. This version also has the advantage that while 
Kaxà xo oTcpXaiov can mean “around the cave”, it is doubtful whether 
Heliodoros would have used it to mean “in the cave”, (although “hidden down 
into the cave” may be just possible for Kaxà xo o7ipA.aiov . . . KpOTCxopEva); 
in general it is really no more tortuous than the versions of recent editors, and it 
should be accepted.
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CONCORDANCE

In the following places readings are recommended in the commentary (and 
followed in the translation) which differ from the readings o f the Budé.

Reference Budé Birchall
14.3 5Ô^T|Ç o 6 k  EKTÔÇ delevi o\)k
18.1 à v a K i v o ô a r iç  a u T f)ç d v a K i v o ô a r iç  a ô x o î ç

18.4 \)KÔ d ï ï ô

19.1 TÔ YEVOÇ XÔ p è v  Y É voç

I 10.2 ô  © T ia e ù ç ô  © T jaécoç

I 10.4 é x a i p a i ç ,  p é O a iç E x a ip a ç ,  | i É 0 a ç  ^

I 10.4 TOC p è v  o ô v  aXka delevi èXka o o v
I 11.5 (TK É\|fai KaxdA ^a^E

I 12.4 è jc ip o 'ü ^ E Ô a i d v E7ClPo\)A.EDaElE

I 13.1 K a x d  x o ù ç  v ô p o D ç K a i  x o î ç  v 6 p ,o iç

I 14.2 d)Ç EÎ^OV EÙ0ÙÇ delevi e\)0'üç
I 14.6 7 ia p a ) j .\ ) 0 E Î a 0 a i  Ôè 7 ia p a | j .o 0 E ia 0 a i  xe

I 15.4 7C0XE \ ) k e A.06v x i 7C0XE 5 ’ Ô71e A,0ÔVXI

I 15.7 Y vcopipT iv Yvcûpip.GV
I 17.1 fjÔE 6 è fi 5 è  fj5T|

I 17.3 EV YEIXÔVCOV ÈK YEIXÔVCOV

I 19.2 ô ô v a x o 5 6 v a i x o

I 19.5 d cp iE iç dcpE iç

122.2 o \ ) p ô ç ô  EjiÔÇ

122.4 K a x a iY iÇ o v x E ç KaxaiYÎ^ooaai
122.4 ocfixou d E i

122.5 œ(pEA.ov Ô(pEA,OV

125.2 T1 x i  6 é delevi 5É
125.3 <èjoE> p£xa(3(xAÀop£vcov delevi <èjj,E>
125.6 ÇTjXoX'ÜTUOÇ xfjç ECp’ Tljiîv xfjç ECp’ Tu^îv (x iX oxoT iiaç
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TRANSLATION

The translation is intended to be literal, not elegant, and to contribute to the 
elucidation o f the text. The translation is based on the Budé, except that when 
the reading o f the Budé is rejected in the commentary and an alternative 
reading is recommended that alternative reading has been translated. Since 
punctuation in printed Greek texts is on the whole for guidance only, the 
translation does not necessarily follow the punctuation o f the Budé.

I 1 When the day was just beginning to shine and the sun was casting his rays 
across the mountain ridges, men armed as bandits peering over the desert 
mound which extends along the outlet of the Nile which is also called the 
Herakleiotic mouth, and standing there for a little while, let their eyes begin at 
the sea which lay beneath; and having directed their gaze first to the ocean, 
when it offered nothing in the way of booty for bandits since it was not being 
sailed, they were led by the view to the neighbouring shore. 2 On it there were 
the following things: a ship was moored by its warps, devoid of its crew but 
full of cargo; and this was detectable even for those at a distance, because the 
weight forced the water right up to the third wale of the hull. 3 But the shore 
- everything was full of newly slaughtered bodies, some completely destroyed, 
others half dead and still quivering in parts of their bodies, indicating that the 
battle had just finished. 4 The visible signs were not of a clean fight, but mixed 
up too were the pitiful remains of a banquet which was not auspicious but 
ended like this; tables still full of comestibles, and others on the ground in the 
hands of the fallen had become substitutes for arms for some of them (for the 
battle had happened unexpectedly), and others concealed other men, as they 
thought, from attackers; wine bowls were overturned, and some were slipping 
from the hands of those who held them to drink or to use instead of stones, (for 
the suddenness of the evil had created new uses, and taught them to use cups 
as missiles). 5 One lay wounded by an axe, another struck by a stone which 
had been carried there from the water’s edge, another one injured by a log, one 
burnt up by a torch, and each was differently injured; the majority were victims 
of arrows and archery. 6 The evil power had laid out many images in the small 
area, polluting wine with blood, setting a battle among the guests, joining 
killings and drinking, libations and slaughter, and revealing this kind of 
spectacle to the Egyptian bandits. 7 They themselves stood on the desert 
mound as observers of these things but were unable to understand the scene 
because they had [in view] the defeated but saw the victors nowhere; and [they 
had in view] the glorious victory, but the booty unlooted; and [they had in 
view] the ship alone, devoid of crew but otherwise intact as if defended by 
many men and as if rocking in peace. 8 But although at a loss about what had 
happened they looked to gain and to plunder; so declaring themselves victors 
they went forward.
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II 1 When they had already moved a little away from the ship and from the 
fallen men a sight struck them which was more confusing than the previous 
things: a maiden was seated on a rock, an incredible beauty, who convinced 
one that she was even a goddess, very distressed for those around her but still 
redolent of a noble disposition. 2 She was garlanded on her head with bay and 
a quiver was slung from her shoulders and her bow was supported by her left 
upper arm; the remainder of her arm hung down carelessly. Resting the elbow 
of her other arm on her right thigh and placing her cheek on her fingers, 
looking down and watching a youth lying before her, she held her head 
motionless. 3 He was disfigured with wounds, and seemed to be recovering a 
little from near death as from a deep sleep, but even in these circumstances he 
glowed with manly beauty and his cheek, reddening with the blood that was 
running down it, shone the more by its whiteness. The troubles had drawn 
down his eyes but the sight of the maiden raised them again to her, and what 
compelled them to see was the fact that they saw her. 4 When he had caught 
his breath and gasped rather deeply he spoke softly and said, “O sweetness, 
have you really survived for me, or are you too a victim of the battle and no 
more able to keep away from us after death [than in life], but your image and 
spirit pays attention to my fortunes?” “My salvation” said the maiden “depends 
on you. Do you see this?” [she said] pointing at a sword on her lap; “It has 
lain idle so far, kept in check by your revival.” 5 And as she spoke she sprung 
up from the rock, but those on the desert mound, struck by the marvel and 
shock of the sight as if by a bolt from the blue, plunged each into a different 
bush; for when she stood up she seemed bigger and more god-like to them, 
with the sudden movement of her clanging weapons, her raiment interwoven 
with gold glinting in the sun, her hair shaking in a Bacchic dance under the 
chaplet and running down her back to the fullest extent. 6 These things scared 
them, and ignorance of what had happened scared them more than what they 
saw; for some of them said she was some goddess, even the goddess Artemis, 
or the local Isis; others, that she was a priestess inspired by the gods, who had 
made the great slaughter which could be seen. This is what they perceived, but 
they did not perceive the truth. She suddenly threw herself on the young man 
and, draped all over him, she cried, kissed, wiped [the blood], wailed and 
doubted that she held him. 7 When they saw this the Egyptians changed their 
mind to other ideas, and said, “How can these be the actions of a goddess, and 
how could a spirit kiss a dead body so pathetically.” They encouraged one 
another to be bold and to walk forward to get a clear grasp of the truth. 
Recovering, then, they ran down to the maiden who was still concerned with 
the wounds of the youth; and standing there they stayed behind her having 
neither the courage to say or do anything. 8 With the sound of their step, and 
the shadow they made falling across her eyes, the maiden looked up again and 
saw them. She was not a little fnghtened by the unfamiliarity of their skin 
colour and of their appearance, which showed by their weapons their character 
as bandits, but she applied herself entirely to the care of the man who lay there.
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9 This is how real desire and untainted love disdain all sorrows and pleasures 
which strike from without, and oblige the mind to look towards and incline 
towards the beloved thing alone.

III 1 When the brigands had moved round and stood facing her and seemed to 
be about to try something the girl looked up again, and seeing that their skin 
colour was black and their visage rough she said, “If you are the ghosts of the 
dead you are not right to haunt us, for most of you died at one another’s hands, 
and as many as were killed by us suffered by the law of self defence and of 
vengeance for the assault on chastity. If you are of the living your way of life, 
it seems, is banditry, but you have come at a good time; release us from the 
encompassing troubles by the murder with which you are going to completely 
change the drama concerning us'’ 2 She made this tragic speech, but they, able 
to understand nothing of what was said, left them there, and placing their 
weakness as a strong guard over them, and they set off to the ship and 
unloaded its cargo, ignoring the other things (which were many and varied), 
but carrying off, insofar as each had strength, gold and silver and precious 
stones and silk raiment. 3 When they thought they had enough (and there was 
so much as to satisfy even a bandit’s greed), they put the plunder on the beach 
and began to divide it into bundles and allocations, making the division not 
according to the value of the things each one took but according to equal 
weight. They were going to take action about the maiden and the youth later. 
4 At the same time another robber band arrived with two horsemen leading the 
unit. When the former [bandits] saw this they neither raised their hands [to 
fight] nor took any of the booty, so as not to be pursued, but fled as fast as 
they could run, since there were ten of them and they saw three times as many 
approaching. 5 And the girl and her companion were already captured a 
second time although they had never been seized. The bandits, although eager 
for pillage, nonetheless hesitated because of their lack of understanding of, and 
astonishment at what they saw. 6 For they supposed that the many killings 
were the work of the previous bandits, and when they saw the maiden in 
strange and magnificent garb and overlooking the fearful circumstances as if 
they did not exist, but wholly concerned with the young man’s wounds and 
feeling pain at his suffering as if it were her own, they marvelled at her for her 
beauty and her [noble] disposition, and they were also amazed at the wounded 
man. He lay, so fine in physique and so large, having a little earlier recovered 
himself somewhat and been restored to his usual facial expression.

IV 1 So then, after some time the bandit chief approached and put his hand on 
the maiden and instructed her to arise and follow him. She, understanding 
nothing of what was said but inferring what he commanded, dragged the young 
man to herself and would not release him, and bringing up the sword to her 
breast she threatened to kill herself unless he would take them both. 2 So when 
the bandit chief understood something by what she said, and understood more
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by her gestures, and moreover anticipated that he would have the young man as 
an excellent assistant if he survived, he dismounted both himself and his shield- 
bearer from the horses and he put the prisoners in their place, and instructing 
the others to pack up the spoils and follow, he himself ran along on foot and 
held up [the prisoners] in case one of them should slip at all. 3 And what 
happened was beyond belief; the leader seemed to serve and the conqueror 
chose to be subservient to the captives. Thus does the impression created by 
nobility and the sight of beauty have the power to subordinate even the bandit’s 
nature and to govern the roughest of men.

V 1 Going past the shore for about two stades they turned suddenly so the sea 
was on their right and went towards the slopes of the mound; and crossing the 
ridge with difficulty they hurried to a lagoon which lay beneath the other side 
of the mound. 2 It was something like this. The whole place is called Herds 
(Boukolia) by the Egyptians. There is a hollow in the land there which receives 
some overflows from the Nile and forms a lagoon; the depth in the middle is 
immeasurable, but at the edge it tapers off into a marsh. What shores are to 
seas, so are marshes to lagoons. 3 Among these any robber element of the 
Egyptians conducts its civic life, one building a hut on a little land if some 
should emerge anywhere from the water, while another lives on a boat and has 
the same thing as a ferry and a dwelling. On it the women spin and weave for 
them, and on it they bear children. 4 If there is a young child, one rears it first 
with mother’s milk and after that with the fish from the lagoon baked in the 
sun. If one notices that it is trying to crawl, by fixing a thong to its ankles one 
permits it to go as far as the edge of the boat or hut, making the leash on the 
foot a novel kind of guide for it.

VI 1 And whenever a Herdsman {Boukolos anêr) is born and receives his 
nurture in the lagoon he considers that lagoon also as his native country. It is 
suited to be a strong fortification for bandits. Therefore that type of person 
migrates to it, everyone using the water as if it were a defensive wall and 
placing the mass of reeds in the marsh in front of them instead of a palisade. 2 
For by cutting some winding paths which wander with many turns they also 
make the passages easy for themselves because they know them but impossible 
for others, and they have devised a great stronghold so that they might not 
suffer attack. And this is more or less how the situation at the lagoon maintains 
the herdsmen who dwell in it.

VII 1 When the sun was already setting the bandit chief and his companions 
arrived there. They dismounted the young people from the horses and put the 
plunder in the boats while the great crowd of bandits who had remained on the 
spot gathered, as each appeared emerging from a different part of the marsh, 
and received the bandit chief, greeting him as if he were some kind of king over 
them. 2 When they saw the mass of booty and examined the beauty of the
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maiden - something phenomenal - they assumed that some shrines or rich 
temples had been robbed by their colleagues, and that even the priestess herself 
had been taken away too; or they even supposed in their rustic ignorance that 
the statue, itself alive, had been brought in the shape of the maiden. Highly 
praising the chief for his manly courage they conveyed him to his abode; it was 
a little island separated some way from the others as a residence for him alone 
and a few of his companions. 3 When he had been brought there he instructed 
the majority of them to go home, arranging for them all to come to him on the 
next day. He himself, left alone with his few usual companions, briefly giving 
the others dinner and partaking himself, handed over the young people to a 
certain Greek youth who had become a prisoner with them shortly before so 
that they could converse. He allocated them a hut close to his own; and he 
instructed the young man to look after them and to guard the maiden against 
any kind of assault. He himself, weighed down by exhaustion from the journey 
and occupied by thinking about the current situation, had turned to sleep.

V III1 When silence enveloped the marsh and night advanced to the first watch 
the maiden and her companion found the absence of people crowding in on 
them opened the way for lamentation; the night stimulated their sufferings 
more, I think, because when no sound or sight distracts attention to itself, -but it 
allows an opportunity for one to grieve alone. 2 So wailing a lot to herself the 
maiden (who lay on a mattress separated, as ordered, from the others) and 
weeping to the utmost extent, said “Apollo, you avenge yourself too much for 
our sins and too severely, and our transgression is not equal to your 
punishment; loss of our families and capture by pirates and the myriad dangers 
of the seas, and on land already a second kidnap by brigands, and the 
anticipated troubles are even worse than those we have experienced. 3 When 
will you put an end to these things? If I reach death unviolated the end is a 
good one, but if anyone shall know me in a debased way, whom even 
Theagenes has not yet known, I shall preempt the assault with a noose, keeping 
myself pure to the point of death, and bringing my chastity as a beautiful 
funeral offering. No one will be a harsher judge than you.” 4 While she was 
still speaking Theagenes stopped her, saying, “Stop, my dearest, my soul, 
Charikleia! You lament reasonably, but you are inciting the divinity more than 
you think. For it is necessary not to vituperate it but to beseech it, and the 
supreme power will be appeased by prayers, not accusations.” “You are right; 
but how are you?” she asked. “More comfortable,” he said, “and better since 
the evening as a result of the lad’s treatment, which lessened the burning pain 
of my wounds.” 5 “And by dawn you will have more relief,” said the one 
entrusted with guarding them; “I will bring you a herb which will heal the 
wounds in three days. I have acquired experience of its effectiveness; for since 
they brought me here as a prisoner, if ever one of the subjects of this leader has 
come in wounded when there has been a battle, he has not taken many days to 
be cured when using this herb of which I speak. 6 There is no reason for you
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to be surprised if I am interested in your problems, because you seem to share 
the same fate as me, and moreover I pity you as you are Greeks, since I too am 
a Greek.” “A Greek! O gods!” the strangers shouted together with joy. “A 
true Greek by race and language; perhaps there will be some relief from our 
troubles.” “But what must we call you?” Theagenes said. He said, “Knemon.” 
“Would you tell us where you are from?” “Athenian.” “What is your 
situation?” 7 “Enough!” he said; “Why are you stirring up and forcibly 
opening these matters? In fact, this is from the tragedies. It would not be a 
good time to introduce to you my troubles as an episode in your own. Besides, 
the rest of the night would not be long enough for telling the story to you, who, 
what is more, need sleep and a rest from your many hardships.”

IX 1 When they would not leave him alone but pleaded with him in every way 
to speak, thinking that hearing about circumstances like their own would be a 
great solace, Knemon began thus. “My father was Aristippos, an Athenian by 
birth, belonging to the Areopagos, and to the middle class in terms of wealth. 
When it happened that my mother died he was inclined to marry again, 
complaining that he was dependent on his son, me, alone, and brought into the 
home an urbane but pernicious young woman whose name was Demainete. 2 
As soon as she arrived she won him over entirely and persuaded him to do 
what she wanted, leading on the old man by her youthful beauty and in other 
ways flattering him excessively. She was skilled, if ever a woman was, at 
making someone mad about her, and was extraordinarily expert at the art of 
seduction, groaning at my father going out and running up to him when he 
came in; she complained to him for taking his time, saying she would have died 
if he had stayed away a little longer, embracing him with every word and crying 
as she kissed him. My father was ensnared by all these things, and had breath 
and eyes only for her. 3 At first she pretended to see me as if I were her child, 
and in this pretence she convinced Aristippos and would sometimes come up 
and kiss me and constantly desired to have the pleasure of my company. I 
went, suspecting nothing of what was really happening, but surprised that she 
had a maternal attitude towards me. When she began to come more eagerly and 
the kisses got hotter than was proper, and the look, going beyond what was 
temperate, led me to suspicion, I was already trying to evade her much of the 
time and was pushing her away when she approached. 4 Why should I bore 
you by describing the other things at length? the attempts she made, the 
promises she declared, naming me now ‘little child’, now ‘dearest’, and again 
calling me ‘heir’ then a little later her soul’, and in short, mingling the finest 
names with seductive ones and watching to see which ones I responded to 
most. Thus with the most honourable appellations she pretended that she was 
a mother while revealing by the more unsuitable ones, and that most clearly, 
that she was a lover.
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X 1 In the event something like this happened. The Great Panathenaia was 
being held, when the Athenians send the ship overland to Athene. I happened 
to be an ephebe, and having sung the usual Paian to the goddess and performed 
the established rites I went to my own home in the costume I had on including 
the chlamys and the garlands. 2 As soon as she saw me she was beside herself 
and no longer disguised her love but from naked desire ran up to me and 
embraced me and said, ‘My young Hippolytos son of Theseus.’ What do you 
imagine happened to me, who even now am blushing as I recount it? But it 
was evening, and my father was dining in the city hall, and so would be going 
to spend the whole night in this kind of feasting and general carousing, and she 
came to me at night and tried to obtain something impious. 3 When I resisted 
in every way, and fought back against every flattery and promise and threat she 
went, sighing rather heavily and deeply as she left. The wicked woman, 
waiting only for the night to pass, started on a plot against me. At first she did 
not get up that day, but when my father came and asked what was the matter 
she pretended to him to be ill and did not answer the first enquiry. 4 When he 
persisted, and asked many times what was troubling her she said, ‘The youth 
who is marvellous even for me, the child we share, whom I have often loved 
more than you (and the gods are my witnesses), perceiving from certain 
indications that I am pregnant (which I was hiding from you until I should 
know for sure), watched for your absence. When I gave him the usual advice 
and urged him to be temperate and not to concentrate on loose women and 
drinking (and it did not escape my notice that he was so inclined, but I did not 
tell you in case I should come under some suspicion of being a typical step
mother); when I said these things one to one so he would not be embarrassed, 
I am ashamed to tell all the other insults he used about you and me, but he 
kicked me in the stomach with his foot and put me in the state in which you see 
me.’

XI 1 When he heard this he did not speak, he did not question me and he did 
not give an opportunity for me to defend myself, but believing that one who 
was so disposed to me would not lie, as soon as he had located me in some part 
of the house he struck me with his fist without me knowing why, and calling up 
the slaves he maltreated me with whips. I did not even have the usual privilege 
of knowing why I was being tortured. 2 When he had his fill of fury I said, 
‘But now at least, father, if not before, I should have the right to know the 
reason for the blows.’ Becoming angrier he said, ‘Oh, what irony! He wants 
to learn about his foul deeds from me!’ and turning away he hurried to 
Demainete. She was not yet sated, and started this second plot against me. 3 
Thisbe was her maid. She knew how to play the lyre, and was not unattractive. 
She sent her to me instructing her to love me, would you believe it, and straight 
away Thisbe loved me. She who had often pushed me away when I tried 
something began to lead me on in every way with looks, gestures and signals. I 
foolishly believed that I had suddenly become good-looking, and finally
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received her into my bedroom when she came at night. She came again and yet 
again and after that visited me constantly, 4 Once when I urged her strongly 
not to get caught by her mistress she said, ‘Knemon, you seem to me to be far 
too simple a soul If you think it is a problem for me, a servant and a slave, if I 
am caught going with you, what punishment would you say she deserves who, 
claiming to be well born and having a lawful husband and knowing that death is 
the consequence of the transgression, commits adultery?’ 5 ‘Stop!’ I said, I 
cannot believe you ’ ‘Well now, if you think it is a good idea I will deliver the 
adulterer to you red-handed ’ ‘If only you would!’ I said ‘Well now, I for 
one want to,’ she replied, ‘both for you, who have been so wronged by her, and 
not less for myself, who suffer the most dreadful things every day while she 
exercises her foolish jealousy against me But be sure you know how to be a 
true man.’

XII 1 When I promised to behave thus, then she left. Three nights later she 
woke me as I slept and informed me that the adulterer was inside, saying that 
my father, called by some sudden necessity, had gone away to the country, but 
that he, according to an arrangement he had with Demainete, had just slipped 
in. She said that it was appropriate both to be prepared for vengeance and to 
make my entry armed with a sword so that the miscreant might not run away.

. 2 I did as she said, and taking a dagger, with Thisbe leading and clutching a
^'3 "3 -torch, I went to the bedroom. When I got there a beam of light fell from a

lamp inside, and bursting in in my fury I opened the closed doors, ran in and 
shouted, ‘Where is the villain, the excellent beloved of the -completely chasle- 

f ^  womafl?’ As I spoke I went forward expecting to lay hands on them both. 3
My father, oh gods, tumbling out of the bed, fell at my knees and said, ‘O child, 
wait a moment, pity your parent, spare the grey hairs which raised you. I have 
wronged you, but I should not be punished with death. Do not be overcome by 
anger, and do not pollute your hands with a father’s murder.’ He pleaded 
piteously with these words and others in addition; but I stood helpless and 
shocked as if struck by a whirlwind. I was looking around for Thisbe and I do 
not know how she got herself away. I looked around in a circle at the bed and 
the bedroom, at a loss for what to say and powerless to act. 4 The sword fell 
from my hands, and Demainete ran up and eagerly snatched it away, while my 
father, being now out of danger, laid hands on me and gave orders to tie me up, 
with Demainete strongly egging him on and shouting. Is this not what I 
foretold, that it was sensible for the lad to be watched, that when he got an 
opportunity he would hatch a plot? I saw his look, I understood his intention.’ 
He said, ‘You foretold it, but I did not believe you.’ Then he put me in chains, 
not permitting me when I wanted to say something of what really happened and 
to speak.
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XIII 1 In the morning, taking me just as I was, in chains, he led me to the 
people, and pouring dust on his head he said, ‘Athenians, it was not with these 
kinds of hopes that I reared this individual, but expecting that he would be a 
support for my old age as soon as it came to me. I gave him a liberal education 
and taught him the basics of writing, introduced him to the phratries and tribes, 
registered him among the ephebes, declaring him your fellow citizen in 
accordance with the laws, and rested all of my fortunes upon him. 2 He then 
became forgetful of all this, and first abused me with insults, and abused this, 
my lawful wife, with blows. He finally came at night with a sword, and was 
very close to parricide, to the extent that Fate prevented him by arranging for 
the sword to fall from his hand with an unexpected fright. I escaped, and 
accuse him before you, not wishing, although it is possible under the law, to kill 
him with my own hands, but leaving everything to you because I think that it is 
better to exact justice from a son by law than by murder. ’ 3 And he cried as he 
spoke. Demainete too wailed and made it seem that she suffered pain on my 
account, ironically, calling me the wretch who was going to die justly but 
before my time, set against my parents by the spirits of vengeance. She was 
not lamenting, but rather bore witness by her laments and in truth reinforced 
the accusation by her cries. 4 When I thought a chance to speak would be 
given to me the clerk stepped forward and asked a specific question; whether I 
approached my father with a sword. When I said, “I approached, but listen to 
why I did,” everyone shouted out, and deciding not to allow me a defence, 
some argued it was best to stone me, others, to hand me over to the public 
executioner to be pushed into the pit. 5 Amid all the din, and during the time 
time that they were voting about the punishment, I shouted, “Oh step-mother, I 
am destroyed through a step-mother, a step-mother is killing me without a 
trial!” What I said reached many men, and a suspicion of the truth came to 
them, but at that time I was not listened to, for the people were distracted by an 
unstoppable din.

XIV 1 When the votes were counted those voting for death came up to one 
thousand seven hundred, some judging it right to stone me, others to send me 
to the pit. The remainder came up to a thousand - as many who, with some 
suspicion about my step-mother, would punish me by allowing me to go into 
exile in perpetuity. Nonetheless this vote prevailed, although it was less than 
the others all together, because, with them having made a divided vote, the 
thousand made the largest single section. Thus I was driven from my hearth 
and my country of birth. Still, Demainete, the enemy of the gods, was not left 
unpunished. 2 How, you shall hear another time. The present must be taken 
up with sleep, for much of the night has passed, and you need a lot of rest.” 
“And so you too will add to our troubles if you leave the wicked Demainete 
unpunished in the story.” “Well, you may hear,” Knemon said, “ since it is so 
important to you. Directly after the judgement I went down to Piraeus, and 
finding a ship being put out to sea I made the voyage to Aegina, having found
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out that there were cousins of my mother there. I reached port and found the 
people I sought, and I was living not unhappily at first. 3 Twenty days later, 
wandering about as usual, I went to the harbour and a small boat had just come 
in. Standing there for a little while I watched to see where it was from and 
who it would bring. Before the boarding plank was properly in place someone 
leapt out, ran up and embraced me. Who should it be but Charias, one of my 
fellow ephebes. He said, ‘Knemon, I bring you good news. You have revenge 
on your enemy: Demainete is dead.’ 4 ‘Well, greetings, Charias,’ I said, ‘but 
why do you rush past the good tidings as if they were a piece of bad news? 
Tell me how she died, as I fear very much that she had an ordinary death and 
escaped the one that she deserved.’ Charias said, ‘Justice has not entirely 
deserted us, as Hesiod says. She may seem to have her eyes closed for a little 
while, delaying vengeance, but she casts her fierce eye on those who are so 
evil, just as in fact she also pursued the wicked Demainete. 5 I missed nothing 
of what happened or what was said, since Thisbe, as you know, being a regular 
companion of mine, told me everything. When the unjust exile was imposed on 
you your poor father, regretting what had been done, betook himself to a rural 
and distant place and spent his time there ‘eating his heart out’ (this is from 
epic). 6 The Erinyes pursued her straight away and she loved you more madly 
in your absence and did not stop lamenting, apparently on account of your 
situation, but in reality on account of her own. She shouted “Knemon” night 
and day, calling you little child, dearest, her own soul, so that even her women 
friends who visited her were very astonished and praised her for being a step
mother who showed the feelings of a mother, and tried to comfort and restore 
her. She said that there was no comfort for her trouble, and that the other 
women did not know what kind of pang was in her heart.

XV 1 If ever she was alone she blamed Thisbe very much for not having served 
her well, saying, “Eager for tricks, she has not assisted my love, but has 
appointed herself to deprive me, quicker than words, of the one most dear, and 
gives me no chance to change my mind.” And it became perfectly clear that 
she was going to make some trouble for Thisbe. 2 Seeing she was profoundly 
angry and in her general grief was ready to hatch a plot and not least that she 
had become crazy with passion and love, she decided to catch her out first and 
to get in first with a plot against her, while looking after her own safety. Going 
up to her she said, “What is it, mistress? Why do you wrongly hold you 
servant girl to blame? I always have been, and even now am obedient to your 
will; but if things have not gone according to plan that must be attributed to 
Fate. I am ready, if you instruct me, to work out some solution to the present 
situation.” 3 “And what solution could be found, dearest, ” she said, “with the 
one who could resolve the present problems out of the way, and the un-hoped 
for kindness of the judges destroying me? If only he had been stoned, if he had 
been killed, the causes of my suffering would have died completely at the same 
time, for the thing of which one despairs is removed from the heart once and
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for all, and no longer anticipating something causes sufferers to forget their 
sorrow. 4 Now I imagine that I see him, I deceive myself into hearing him 
nearby, I am ashamed when he expresses scorn for the unjust plot; sometimes I 
seem to meet him stealing up and to have pleasure with him, or even to visit 
him myself, wherever he is on earth. This sets me on fire, this drives me mad! 
5 I suffer justly, oh gods! Why was it I did not treat him well but plotted 
against him? Why was it I did not plead with him but chased him? He rejected 
the first attempt but that was natural. He felt a sense of shame about another’s 
bed, or definitely, at least, that of his father; it is possible that with time he 
would have been persuaded to change to our point of view, having his attitude 
altered by persuasion. But I have been savage and wild, not as if I loved 
someone but ruled them, and I have been angry that he did not follow an order 
and that he contemned Demainete when he is far superior to her in youthful 
beauty. 6 But, dear Thisbe, what is the solution you mention?” “Easy, 
mistress,” she said, “to most people Knemon departed the city and went of out 
of Attica in obedience to the judgement, but it did not escape my notice, 
scheming to arrange things for you, that he is hiding here outside the city. You 
must have heard of Arsinoe the flute-player; he fancied her; after his 
misfortune the girl took him in, and announcing that she is going away with him 
she is keeping him hidden with her until she has prepared to travel.” 7 
Demainete said, “Arsinoe is lucky, with her previous relationship with Knemon 
and with the trip abroad with him which she now expects; but how does this 
affect us?” “Very much, mistress,” she said. “I will pretend to love Knemon, 
and I will ask Arsinoe (who is an old friend of mine from our common 
profession) to take me to him at night instead of her. If this should happen it 
would then be your place to pretend to be Arsinoe and to visit him as if you 
were her. 8 I shall make sure that I arrange that he also goes to bed drunk. If 
you get what you want it is likely that your love will subside, since for many 
women the passionate impulses are quenched the first time they are tried out; 
for satiety is the outcome of acts of love; if they remain (and may that not 
happen!) there will be an alternative route and other counsels. Meanwhile, let 
us look after the present.”

XVI 1 Demainete agreed, and pleaded with her to add speed to the plans. 
Asking her mistress for one day to be given to her to work things out she went 
to Arsinoe and said, “Do you know Teledemos?” When she said she did, she 
[Thisbe] said, “Will you let us in today? I have promised to sleep with him. He 
will come first, and I when I have put my mistress to bed.” 2 Running to 
Aristippos in the countryside, she said, “Master, I have come to you as my 
own accuser: do what you want with me. You have lost your son partly 
through me, who, although I was unwilling, nonetheless share the blame. 
When I realized that the mistress was not living properly, but was defiling your 
bed, I was both fearful for myself that something bad might happen to me
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sometime if her behaviour was detected through someone else, and I was sad 
for you, that when you treat your wife the way you do you should in exchange 
suffer this kind of thing. I shrank from informing you myself, but I spoke to the 
young master, going to him at night, so that no one would know, and I told 
him that an adulterer was sleeping with the mistress 3 He, who as you know 
had suffered previously at her hands, thought that I meant that the adulterer 
was then inside He was filled with uncontrollable anger, and picking up the 
dagger, and ignoring me when I tried hard to restrain him and to tell him that 
nothing of the kind was happening at that moment, or supposing that I had 
changed my mind, went into the bedroom in a frenzy; you know the rest. 4 It 
is now possible, if you want, for you to defend yourself before your son, even if 
he is currently in exile, and to punish the one who wronged you both. Today I 
will show you Demainete lying with the adulterer, and what’s more, in 
someone else’s house outside the city.” 5 “If only you would show me this, as 
you say,” said Aristippos, “you shall have the prize of freedom; but having 
revenge, I shall perhaps outlive the hateful woman. For a long time I have been 
smouldering inside, and having a suspicion of the fact I have kept quiet for lack 
of proof. But what must I do ?” She said, “You know the garden where the 
monument of the Epicureans is: go there by this evening and wait .”

XVII 1 As she spoke she ran off and going to Demainete, she said, “Adorn 
yourself; you should come more gracefully turned out. I have organized 
everything for you which I promised.” She embraced her and did what she told 
her. When it was evening she [Thisbe] picked her up and took her to the 
appointed place. 2 When they got close she told her to stand there for a little 
while, and she went first and asked Arsinoe to move to another room and to 
leave her alone, because she said the lad was embarrassed, having just found his 
strength in Aphrodite’s arts. When she [Arsinoe] had done what she was 
asked, she [Thisbe] went back, brought Demainete and taking her in she put 
her to bed and took away the lamp so that she would not be recognized by you, 
who, ironically, were living in Aegina. 3 And instructing her to fulfil her 
passion in silence, she said, “I will go away to the youth, and will come and 
bring him to you. He is drinking with neighbours hereabouts.” Going out, she 
found Aristippos in the agreed place, and hurried him to tie up the adulterer 
who was at hand. He followed her, and coming up suddenly he rushed into the 
room, and finding the bed with difficulty by a little beam of moonlight, he said, 
“I’ve got you, you abomination to the gods!” 4 As he spoke, Thisbe suddenly 
slammed the doors as loudly as possible and shouted, “How dreadful, the 
adulterer has eluded us;” and, “Watch, master, that you do not make another 
mistake too!” He said, “Do not worry! I have got the wicked woman, whom I 
wanted rmst;” and taking her, he led her towards the city. 5 She, when she 
underste^ / % 0  it seems, her current circumstances - the loss of what she was 
hoping for, the dishonour in what was going to happen, distressed at those by
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whom she had been caught and furious at those by whom she had been tricked, 
when she was at the pit in the Academy (you know it well, where the 
polemarchs offer the ancestral sacrifice to the heroes), then suddenly tearing 
herself from the hands of the old man she threw herself on her head. 6 So the 
dreadful woman lay [having died] dreadfully; but Aristippos, saying, “I have a 
punishment from you even in advance of the legal process,” on the next day 
imparted everything to the citizen body, and obtaining a pardon with difficulty 
he went round his friends and acquaintances to see whether by lobbying he 
could possibly get your return. Whether any of this was achieved I cannot say, 
for I came here first, as you see, sailing here on some personal business of my 
own. However, you should expect the people to agree to your return and your 
father to come looking for you, for this was announced by him. ’

XVIII 1 Charias told me this. The sequel, and how I came here or what 
fortunes I have at times experienced, would need a longer talk and time” At 
the same time he wept. The strangers wept too, ostensibly at his troubles, but 
each remembering his own. They would not have ceased lamenting unless 
some sleep, favouring them as a result of the pleasure of lamentations, had 
stopped them weeping. 2 And so they slept; but Thyamis (for this was the 
name of the bandit chief) having lain at rest for most of the night, was disturbed 
by some stray dreams and was suddenly robbed of sleep and stayed awake, 
puzzling in his thoughts about the solution. 3 At the time when the cocks 
crow, whether, as they say, stimulated by the physical sensation of the sun as it 
revolves above us to address the god, or whether rather, awaking his 
companions with his own call because of the heat and of the desire to move and 
to feed, a divine dream something like this came to him. 4 Coming to 
Memphis, his own city, to the temple of Isis, the whole place seemed to be 
illuminated by the fire of a torch. The altars and hearths, running with blood, 
were full of all kinds of animals, and the propylaea and peridromos with men 
who filled everything with a confused din and hubbub. When he dreamed he 
came inside the actual sanctuary the goddess met him and entrusted Charikleia 
to him and said, ‘Thyamis, I hand over this maiden to you; having her you 
shall not have her, but you shall be unjust and shall kill the stranger; but she 
shall not be killed.” 5 When he saw this he was confiised, turning over in his 
mind this way and that what the meaning could be. Once he had given up, he 
adapted the solution to his own desire. He supposed that the “You shall have 
and you shall not have” was “as a wife and no longer as virgin;” he imagined 
the “you shall kill” as “you shall break the maidenhead,” whereby Charikleia 
would not die.

XIX 1 This is how he understood the dream, with his impulses guiding him 
thus. At dawn he instructed the most senior of those under him to come, and 
told them to bring the booty, which he called by the more respectable name of 
‘spoils’, into their midst; and he sent for Knemon, instructing him also to bring
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him those under guard. 2 When they were being brought they shouted, “So 
what fate awaits us?” and strongly implored Knemon to assist them if he could 
at all. He reassured them, and urged them to be optimistic, advising that the 
bandit leader was not entirely barbarous in his character, but was rather gentle, 
since his descent was from illustrious men and he had taken up his present life 
out of necessity. 3 When they had been brought, the rest of the crowd 
gathered. Thyamis, seating himself on an elevated spot declared the island a 
parliament, and instructing Knemon to tell the prisoners too what was said (for 
he already understood Egyptian, but Thyamis did not have an accurate 
knowledge of Greek), said, “Men and fellow soldiers, you know the attitude I 
have always adopted towards you. 4 As you know, I was bom the son of the 
high priest at Memphis, and lost the priesthood after the departure of my father 
when my younger brother, acting illegally, took it away. I fled to you to get 
vengeance on him and to get back honour, and being considered worthy by you 
to lead you I have continued until now apportioning nothing more to myself 
than to the others. If there was a division of goods I preferred an equal 
portion, or if there was a capture of prisoners I allocated them to the common 
kitty. I think it is fitting for one who leads you well like this to have the largest 
share of work but an equal share of the profits. 5 Of the captives, I have 
selected for us ourselves those men who are going to be most useful by their 
strength of body, and sold off the weaker ones; of the women, without trying 
rape, I have released the well bom for money, or simply out of pity for their 
fate, while the inferior ones, whom not only captivity but also habit has obliged 
to be slaves, I have shared out to each of you as servants. 6 Now I request 
from you one thing from the booty: this foreign maiden whom, although it is 
possible for me to give her to myself, I think it is better to receive by common 
consent; for it would be stupid for me if, forcing the captive to do my will, I 
seemed to be acting in my own interests while my friends were rather unwilling. 
7 But I ask her from you not as a free gift, but offering in retum to take 
nothing myself from the other parts of the booty. Since the priestly caste 
rejects the common Aphrodite I thought she should be mine not on account of 
a need for pleasure but of the production of heirs.

XX 1 I want to explain the reasons to you. First, she seems to me to be well 
born. I use as evidence the wealth that was found with her, and the fact that 
she has not sunk down in the face of her present circumstances, but derives her 
attitude from her original lot in life. 2 Then, I assess that her mind is good and 
prudent; for if, when she conquers everyone with her fine looks, she still 
disposes those who see her to a respectful attitude of mind with the modesty of 
her gaze, does she not naturally induce a better assumption about herself? The 
most important of the points is that she seems to me to be the priestess of one 
of the gods: and so even in misfortune she thinks it would be terrible and 
irreligious to put off her priestly garb and chaplets.
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XXI 1 So, friends, what marriage could be more fitting than the priestly man 
taking the consecrated woman?” They all assented, and wished him an 
auspicious marriage. He resumed the speech and said, “I am grateful to you; 
but we would be acting properly if we were to enquire what is the opinion of 
the maiden about this. 2 If it was necessary to make use of the rights of 
leadership my wishes would be perfectly sufficient for me; for those who can 
use force consultation is superfluous; but if marriage is what is happening it is 
necessary for the will of both parties to be in agreement.” And redirecting his 
speech he asked, “So how do you feel, maiden, about being my wife?” and at 
the same time he told her to say who they were, and from what families. 3 She, 
for a long time casting her gaze on the ground and frequently shaking her head, 
seemed to be forming some speech to express her thought. And eventually, 
looking straight towards Thyamis, and upsetting him more than before by her 
beauty (for she had grown more red in the cheek than usual, affected by her 
thoughts, and her expression had changed to a more animated one) she said, 
with Knemon translating, “It would be more fitting for Theagenes here, my 
brother, to speak; for I think that in the company of men, silence becomes a 
woman and to reply becomes a man.

XXII 1 But since you have turned over the discussion to me and have offered 
this first indication of kindness by trying to obtain your rights by persuasion 
rather than by force, and moreover because the whole issue relates to me, I am 
obliged to depart from my own and from maidens’ rules and to answer the 
question of my conqueror about marriage, and what’s more, in the company of 
so many men. 2 Now this is our situation. By race we are lonians, being 
originally Ephesian and having both parents alive; since the law requires people 
of such a sort to serve as priests, I was chosen priestess of Artemis and my 
brother here was chosen priest of Apollo. Since the honour is an annual one 
and the time had come round we made a religious embassy to Delos where we 
were going to put on musical and athletic contests and to lay aside the 
priesthood according to our ancestral tradition. 3 So a ship was filled with 
gold and silver and garments and the other things which would be sufficient for 
the contests and the general feast; and we went, while our fathers were 
advanced in age and stayed at home from fear of the voyage and the sea; but a 
crowd of other citizens came, some in the same ship and others using their own 
boats. 4 When most of the voyage had been accomplished a wave which 
suddenly fell on us and a violent wind and confused hurricanes and lightening 
bolts which whipped up the sea drove the ship from its course, while the 
helmsman succumbed to the excessive difficulty and gave up the ship to the 
force of the weather and allowed fate to steer. For seven days and as many 
nights we were driven by the wind which blew from all directions, and finally 
we ran aground on the rock where we were captured by you, 5 where you also 
saw much carnage: at the feast we held to celebrate our salvation the sailors 
attacked us, and plotted to kill us for the money, until we beat them with great
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trouble and destruction also of our people, while they themselves were both 
killing and being killed. From all these things we were saved as a pitiful 
remnant - I wish it had not been so - being lucky among our misfortunes in 
one thing only, that one of the gods brought us into your hands, and we who 
feared for our lives have been diverted into considering marriage, which I do 
not want by any means to reject. 6 For someone who is a prisoner to be 
thought worthy of the bed of her conqueror exceeds all good fortune; and for 
one who is dedicated to the gods to dwell with the son of a high priest, soon, 
god willing, with a high priest, does not seem at all to be devoid of the 
providence of heaven. I ask one thing, grant it, Thyamis; allow me first to go 
to a city where there is an altar or shrine assigned to Apollo to lay aside my 
priesthood and its tokens. 7 It is better to go to Memphis where you can 
regain the honour of your high priesthood. In this way the marriage would be 
held more happily because it was joined with victory and would be consecrated 
in circumstances of success. But if it should be before that, I leave to your 
judgement; only let my ancestral rites be performed first. I know that you will 
agree, having been associated with religious observance since childhood, as you 
say, and respecting our pious duty concerning the gods.”

XXIII 1 Then she stopped speaking and started crying. All the others who 
were present were in favour and told him to act in this way and shouted that 
they were ready; Thyamis expressed assent partly willingly and partly 
unwillingly. 2 Because of his passion for Charikleia he thought that even the 
present moment was an enormous length of time to delay, but he was charmed 
by her words as if by a siren, and was compelled to obey; at the same time he 
made some connection with the dream, and was confident the marriage would 
take place at Memphis. He terminated the discussion, first dividing up the 
booty, himself taking many of the best things which the others yielded willingly.

XXIV 1 He ordered them to be ready in ten days time to make the expedition 
against Memphis. To the Greeks he assigned their former tent. Knemon again 
shared a tent with them by order, being appointed henceforth no longer as 
guard but as a companion. 2 And Thyamis provided some more luxurious fare 
than they had, and Thyamis sometimes also made Theagenes a guest at his table 
out of respect for his sister. Charikleia herself he decided not to see much, so 
that the sight of her might not inflame the desire he had and he would be forced 
to do something different from what had been decided and declared. 3 And 
Thyamis therefore avoided seeing the maiden, thinking that he would not be 
able to look at her and remain chaste. Knemon, as soon as they were all out of 
the way, each one disappearing into a different part of the lagoon, after a short 
search brought back to Theagenes from the lagoon the herb which he had 
promised on the previous day.
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XXV 1 Meanwhile Theagenes, having some leisure, wept and groaned for 
Charikleia, not talking to her at all but constantly calling the gods as witnesses.
2 When she asked whether he was lamenting the usual and shared problems or 
whether he was not suffering some more novel trouble Theagenes said, “What 
could be more novel or what could be more impious than oaths and treaties 
being broken while Charikleia becomes forgetful of me and promises her hand 
to others?” 3 “Be quiet,” said the maiden, “and do not be more grievous to me 
than my misfortunes; and do not, when you have from past events such a great 
testing of me through my actions, behave suspiciously because of words which 
were expedient and spoken for a specific need Otherwise the opposite has 
happened, and you yourself seem to have changed rather than finding that I 
have changed. 4 I admit that it is unfortunate, but nothing is so forceful as to 
persuade me to change and not be chaste. There is one thing alone, I know, in 
which I am not chaste; the desire I have had from the start for you. But this is 
not irregular; for I first gave myself then not as one submitting to a lover but 
as one being joined to a husband, and I have come this far keeping myself pure 
and away from intercourse with you, often pushing you away when you have 
tried something, waiting expectantly for the lawful marriage, if it might happen, 
which we agreed upon from the beginning and swore on by all the gods. 5 
Would you be so foolish as to believe that a barbarian could receive me in 
marriage before a Greek, a bandit before my beloved'^” “So why did you want 
to make that fine address?” said Theagenes. 6 “Pretending I am your sister was 
very wise, and further, a distraction for Thyamis from jealousy against us and a 
way of arranging for us to be with one another without fear I understood that 
Ionia and the wandering about Delos would be cover for the facts and the 
truth, and would cause a wandering in actuality in the hearers.”

XXVI 1 “Being so ready to agree to the marriage and to make an arrangement ^  
explicitly and to set a time, this I an^not able to understand nor want to I ^  ^  
prayy[that I shall sink away rather than see this conclusion to my labours and
hopes concerning you.” 2 Charikleia, embracing Theagenes and kissing him a 
thousand times and wetting him with tears said, “How happily I accept from 
you the fears about me. From this it is evident that you are not diminishing in 
desire for me as a result of our misfortunes. But understand, Theagenes, we 
would not be talking to each other now unless these things had been promised 
in that way. 3 For as you know, a battle of resistance intensifies the urge of a 
conquering passion, but a yielding word which fits in with the will checks the 
first boiling impetus and lulls the sharpness of the appetite by the sweetness of 
the promise. For, I believe, those who love more crudely regard the promise as 
the first experience, and supposing from the verbal undertaking that they have 
conquered they behave more tamely as they depend on their hopes. 4 Now 
foreseeing this myself I gave myself in word, entrusting the future to the gods 
and to the spirit which received the task of governing our love. Often one or 
two days have given much of what provides salvation, and fates provide things
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which men did not discover in a thousand counsels. I too am putting off this 
present moment with schemes, displacing foreseen things with unforeseen. 5 
So one must be careful, dearest, as if the invention were a wrestler’s feint, and 
one must be silent not only to the others but also to Knemon himself. He is 
kind to us, and a Greek, but a prisoner is going to do a favour more to his 
captor, if that kind of situation arises. 6 For neither does the length of our 
friendship nor the bond of kinship give us a secure pledge of his good faith 
towards us. Therefore if from some suspicion he should ever poke his nose 
into our affairs, a denial must be made at the first enquiry. Sometimes a lie is a 
good thing, when it brings advantage to those who speak it and does not harm 
the hearers.

XXVII 1 While Charikleia was advising these and similar things for the best 
outcome, Knemon ran up in an enormous hurry and, based on what he seen, 
announced that there was a great tumult, and said, “Theagenes, I have come 
bringing you the herb; put it on and treat your wounds. We must get ready for 
more injuries and equal carnage.” 2 When he pleaded with him to explain more 
clearly what he meant, he said, “The present is not a time for listening, there is 
a danger that words will be cut short by actions; but follow with utmost speed, 
and let Charikleia follow too.” And taking them both along he led them to 
Thyamis 3 Finding him wiping out a helmet and sharpening a light spear he 
said, “You are attending to your armour at a good time; but put it on yourself, 
and tell the others to. I have seen a hogt of enemies of a size that I have never 
seen around us before, and they wer^such a distance as to be coming into view 
over the neighbouring ridge. I have come at a run to give advance warning of 
the approach, not slacking my speed at all but telling as many men as I could on 
the route here to get ready.”

XXVIII 1 At this Thyamis got up and asked, “Where is Charikleia?” as if he 
feared more for her than for himself. When Knemon pointed her out staying 
back by the nearby doorpost, he said to him alone, “Taking her yourself lead 
her to the cave where also our goods are stored in safety. When you have put 
her there, friend, and put the cover on the entrance as usual, come to us as 
quickly as possible. The battle will be our concern.” He instructed his shield- 
bearer to bring a sacrificial victim so that they could sacrifice to the local gods 
and in this way would begin the battle. 2 Knemon followed the instruction, and 
brought Charikleia, who was lamenting a lot and frequently turning towards 
Theagenes, and placed her in the cave. It was not a work of nature like many 
places around and under the earth which are hollow of their own accord: the 
bandit’s craft had mimicked nature, and it was an excavation laboriously 
hollowed out by Egyptian hands for storing booty.

XXIX 1 This is how it was made. It had a narrow and dark mouth which lay 
beneath the doors of a concealed chamber so that the threshold was itself a
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second door to the way down when it should be needed. It [the threshold 
which was a second door] dropped onto it [the way down] and opened easily. 
From there it divided into curved tunnels with no pattern. 2 The paths and 
tunnels to the inner parts sometimes wandered artfully each in its own way and 
sometimes met one another, intertwining like roots, and running down to the 
lowest level they opened up into one large area where a dim light penetrated 
from an opening by the edges of the lake. 3 It was there that Knemon took 
Charikleia down and leading her with his knowledge of the route he brought 
her to the end of the cave, strongly reassuring her and promising to visit her by 
evening with Theagenes, and that he would not let him engage with the enemy 
but would make him run away. She said nothing but was smitten by her 
trouble as if by death, and was deprived of Theagenes as if of her soul; leaving 
her fainting and silent he went out of the cave. 4 Putting on the threshold 
[which served as a trap-door], and weeping a little for himself because of what 
he was forced to do and for her because of her fate, that he was almost burying 
her alive and that he was giving over Charikleia, the brightest thing among 
men, to night and darkness, he ran off to Thyamis and found him hot for the 
fight, himself armed magnificently along with Theagenes, and stimulating those 
gathered around him to a frenzy with a speech. 5 Standing in their midst he 
said, “Fellow soldiers, I know that it is not necessary to exhort you at length, 
and that you need no reminder but consider life is always a battle, and besides 
the unexpected approach of our opponents cuts off any prolixity of speech. 
Those whose enemies are in their property, if they do not to bring up a defence 
quickly using similar forces, that is entirely the behaviour of men who come 
later than they are needed. 6 So knowing that the speech is not about women 
and children, which alone is sufficient to stir up many men to fight, (for these 
things are of less account to us and we can get just as many every time we win) 
but about existence itself and our souls (for a bandit war never ended in 
dialogue and never had its conclusion in treaties, but the winners must survive 
and the losers die), so, honing our spirits and bodies let us engage the enemy.”

XXX 1 Saying this he looked around for his shield-bearer and repeatedly called 
him by name, Thermouthis. When he was nowhere around, he uttered many 
threats and hurried to the boat at a run. The war had already broken out, and it 
was possible to see at a distance that those who lived in the outermost parts 
near the inlet of the lagoon had been taken. 2 The attackers had burnt the 
boats and huts of those who had fallen or fled. When the fire spread from them 
to the neighbouring marsh and consumed in great clumps the abundance of 
reeds there, a fiery glow, indescribable and unbearable, came to the eyes, and a 
roaring noise came to the ear. 3 Every image of war was vividly seen and 
heard; the local people engaged in the fight with all their energy and strength, 
but the others very much had the advantage by their number and by the 
unexpectedness of the attack, killing some on land and submerging others in 
the lagoon together with their boats and together with their dwellings. From all
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this there rose to the sky a confused din of men fighting by land and in boats, of 
men killing and being killed, reddening the lagoon with blood and mixing 
together fire and water. 4 When Thyamis saw and heard this the dream came 
to his mind in which he saw Isis, and the whole temple filled with torches and 
sacrifices, and he thought that those things were what was happening now. He 
interpreted the dream in the opposite way to before: that ‘having he will not 
have her’ [would be fulfilled] with her being taken away by the battle, and that 
‘he will kill and will not wound’ [would be fulfilled] by a sword and not in 
Aphrodite’s way. 5 He severely criticized the vision as deceitful, and thought it 
a terrible thing if another man should become master of Charikleia. He told 
those with him to wait a little, saying that staying on the spot and hiding around 
the island they should do battle when necessary and conceal the entrances 
through the surrounding marshes, for it would be desirable to resist the host of 
the enemy this way; while he, going as if to seek Thyamis and to pray to his 
patron gods, and permitting none to follow, went in a frenzy to the room. 6 
The barbarian character is difficult to restrain where it has an urge. If one 
despairs of his own salvation he is likely to destroy first everything he holds 
dear, whether in the foolish belief that they will be with him after death or 
whether to remove them from the grasp and insults of the enemy. 7 As a result 
Thyamis, forgetting everything he had in hand and moreover surrounded by 
enemies as if by nets, in the grip of love and jealousy and rage went to the cave 
as quickly as he could run and jumping down shouted long and loud in 
Egyptian and encountering there somewhere near the mouth a woman 
addressing him in Greek he went to her, guided by her voice, put his left hand 
on her head and drove the sword through her chest beside her breast.

XXXI 1  She lay in a sad state, shrieking pitifully as she died. He ran back and 
replacing the threshold [which served as a trap-door] and gathering on it a little 
mound of dust said with tears, “This is my bridal gift to you.” When he 
reached the boats he found the others already planning to flee because they saw 
the enemy were at hand, and Thermouthis who had come and was dealing with 
the sacrificial victim. 2 Upbraiding him and saying that he had already 
performed the best of the sacrifices, he and Thermouthis got into the boat with 
the rower as a third person; the lagoon boats which are crudely hollowed out 
of a single log, of one thick tree trunk, cannot carry more. Theagenes went 
away in another boat with Knemon, and they all did likewise, each in a different 
boat. 3 When they had gained a little distance from the island, sailing around 
more than sailing away, they stopped rowing and turned the boats sideways on 
so as to receive the enemy face to face; only coming close, and not 
withstanding the tumult all the others fled as soon as they saw it; and some 
could not cope with the war-like din. 4 Theagenes and Knemon withdrew, 
although for the most part they did not give in to fear. Only Thyamis, partly 
because he was perhaps ashamed of running away, and perhaps unable to bear 
to outlive Charikleia, threw himself among the enemy.
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X XXII1 When they were already hand to hand someone shouted, “Here is that 
Thyamis! Everyone guard him!” And suddenly the boats came round to a 
circle and held him in the middle. He resisted, wounding some with his spear 
and killing others, and it was more than marvellous what happened: not one of 
them attacked or struck him with a sword, but each devoted his whole energy 
to taking him alive. 2 He resisted with the utmost vigour until he was deprived 
of his spear when many attacked at once; he also lost his shield-bearer, who 
had fought by him with distinction and, as it seems, was wounded at the right 
moment and giving in to despair threw himself into the lagoon, and using his 
skill at swimming emerged out of reach of missiles and with difficulty he swam 
towards the marsh. What’s more, no one thought about pursuing him, 3 for 
they had already taken Thyamis, regarding the capture of one man as a 
complete victory. Although they were diminished by losing so many friends 
they rejoiced more at honouring the living killer than they grieved at losing 
their own men. 4 And this is how gain is more important to robbers than their 
own lives, and the name of friendship and kinship has its limit set at one thing, 
profit. That is how it was for these robbers.

XXXIII 1 They happened to belong to those who ran away from Thyamis and 
his companions at the Herakleiotic outlet. Angry at the loss of other people’s 
possessions and feeling distress at the removal of the booty as if it were their 
own, they collected together the rest of their own men at home, and similarly 
summoned the surrounding villages on the basis of a promise of a similar and 
equal share of what they looted, the leaders decided on an attack, and were 
attempting to take Thyamis alive for the following reason. 2 He had a brother 
Petosiris at Memphis. He had taken the benefice of the high priest, by a plot, 
from Thyamis, against the ancestral custom, since he was younger. When he 
learned that his elder brother was leader of a robber band he feared that he 
might find an opportunity and attack sometime, or even that time would find 
out his plot; at the same time he realized that he was under a suspicion with 
the populace that he had killed Thyamis, who had vanished, and sending word 
to the bandit villages he proclaimed a great quantity of money and pasturage 
for those who should bring him alive. 3 Captivated by this the robbers, who 
even in the heat of battle did not let profit escape their minds, when someone 
recognized him, took him alive with many deaths. They conducted the prisoner 
by land, choosing half of them to guard him, although he severely castigated 
their apparent kindness and railed at captivity more than death. The rest of 
them turned to the island, hoping to find in it the goods and booty they sought. 
4 When they had run all through it and left no part unsearched they found 
nothing of what they hoped, or a little, if there was something left out around 
the cave which was hidden underground. Setting fire to the tents, when 
evening was already coming on and making them frightened to stay on the 
island, (because of a fear of ambush by men who had escaped [them in the 
battle])^they went away to their own people.
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genetive
èpE
pfibEV
Isisdoros
when, as here it leads to 
Theaganes
H.G.T. Maehler GCN III
ETlCTEpaÇ
Atihiopika
£V OTCOvbaîç 

IÔV

bftOEv seems always 
editors (Hirshig,
D. Koraes 
A. Billaut 
Athiopika 
Polifoma ad Eros 
P.J. Rohdes

Delphs
A.M. Saracella

delevi aXKa 
EuOuq bis 
after 5ir|VEKÉç to 
KpoExolpaÇco 
XapEUvriç
drama concerning us. 2 
to itself, but it 
circumstance 
clutching a torch 
the completely chaste woman?’

OUÔEIÇ
Xa>.5aîoi
bbpEiov
TUXTl, àv0pû)7iœv 
obico
0pâKa Tripéa aÔExai. 
and X 19-22 
Kpoîaoç fjv Auôôç
èpjCEOÔV
Read àOpôov
KaxaiyiÇovTEç
from EKOVTI deliberately]
TiEpi, or more often
genitive
èpÈ
pTjbÈV
Isidoros
when, as here, it leads to 
Theagenes
H.G.T. Maehler GCV III
EOTlÉpaÇ
Aithiopika
£V CTTCOVÔaîÇ
TÔV

5f|0EV seems usually 
editors (Hirschig,
A. Koraes
A. Billault
Aithiopika
Pohfotiia ed Eros
P.J. Rhodes [and move into
new alphabetical order]
Delphes
A M  Scarcella [and move
into new alphabetical
order]
delevi ouv
euGùç bis
after 5aipcov
TlpOETOipàÇcO
XapEUVTj
drama concerning us.” 2 
to itself, it 
circumstances 
lighting lamps 
complete chastity?’



p 184 ad XVII 5 
pI87adX X I2 
pl89 ad XXV 6 
pl89 ad XXVI 1 
pI89 ad XXVI 1

p 190 ad XXVII 3 
pl92 ad XXX 5 
p 193 ad XXXIII 4

understood, so it seems, 
do you feel, maiden about 
I am your sister 
Being so ready 
I am not able to understand 
nor do I want to. I pray that 
they were such a distance 
if to seek Thyamis 
battle]) they went

understanding, so it seems, 
do you feel, maiden, about 
I am your brother 
But being so ready 
I was not able to understand 
nor did I want to. I prayed that 
they were at such a distance 
if to seek Thermouthis 
battle]), they went


